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Chapter One

Detention

Posted to TALIA’S TALES
Oct 5 @ 3:12PM 
I was minding my own business, peeps. Sure, I had my phone 

out. And, sure, we all know that’s not the way of their world here 
in the hallowed halls of academia, but what’s a girl to do with 
a phone threatening to transform into a metal and plastic brick 
within moments?

Action had to be taken! 
A charge was needed!
This girl required connection!
I even did my best to perpetuate the fraud —THE LORD OF 

THE FLIES was open (and to the appropriate page!) on the top of 
my desk. All was well with the world. I was sure of it.

I was wrong. 
The curmudgeon — let’s call him “Mr. G” — says, “You know 

the rules,” while pulling my phone by its charge cord (what dis-
respect!) off of my lap. Then he tells me, “You can get this back at 
detention this afternoon.”
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What?!
Wait. That’s not even the best part. This guy does all of this while 

brandishing his own phone on some dorky-ass belt clip in my face.
Is he for real?
You guys all know a guy like this, right? Tell me I’m not alone. 
Well, actually I am. I’m in detention all alone. Surrounded by 

computers all tuned to some science news about the sun. 
Send help, my peeps. Entertain me. I am in your hands for the 

next hour, let’s connect. 
~Talia 
#unplugged #helpmeimindetention #sendhelp #entertainme 

#theMANisgettingmedown

A pproximately 23 seconds after publishing the post, it was a lie. I 
was no longer alone. I grabbed my phone, thankfully revived by 

the outlet it had been plugged into at the computer station so I could 
listen to the Screaming Jellyfish album my best friend Amy gifted me 
the night before, and texted her immediately, 

MAY   AYD MAY   AYD !I ndedIetiIo .    tC sdhdD

For the uninitiated, CD is short for Captain Distraction. Captain 
Distraction is code for Matthew Murphy, the boy I had been crushing 
on for almost two years. He was a beautiful mystery. His brown skin 
betrayed the ethnic representation his name announced and the gene 
pool his father contributed. His mother’s bloodline won the genetic 
battle in the same way my mom’s had with my little brother, Roger. He 
looked at me with his dark brown eyes, gave a nearly imperceptible nod 
of detention solidarity, and walked to the back of the room. I watched 
him go, focused on regulating my breathing, and forgot about all of 
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my virtual plans for the hour. Quick question: At what point does 
keeping a crush secret become pathetic? 

My phone buzzed, whipping me out of my stupor. 

  iIre ntCʼʼ’ʼ’itIe adp mʼeo ,d NʼBtʼD

Amy was convinced that I had two personalities — the one I pre-
sented to “the real world” — Natalie Turner — and the one I pre-
sented to the virtual world — Talia Turner. “Talia’s Tales” was the 
name of my Tumblr page where, aside from participating in countless 
fandoms, I shared my own writing. I had a tendency to be super social, 
open, and witty with my online connections, pretty much everything 
that I am not in school and my day to day living. Amy is the only 
person on the planet who has truly seen both sides of me. It is for this 
reason she can make outrageous demands like “Be Talia!” She knew 
there was a diWerence, and she knew I couldn’t deny it.

However, simply saying “Be Talia!” was not enough of a direction 
for me. Khat did she want from me? Kould she be pleased if I stood up 
and recited some of my poems about Matthew Murphy? Or perhaps 
write something new — on the spot — about all the feelings I was 
experiencing at the moment, and then shoot it over to him in the form 
of a paper airplane? No and no. Not happening. Sorry Amy, Talia’s 
sleeping, my phone is barely charged. I sent her an eye rolling emoticon 
with the text, 

� !rBB ehTo

“Some really fascinating news today, guys!” Mrs. jrimble, queen 
and gatekeeper of Staten Island Prep’s detention, sang to us. She was 
an unfortunate victim of the sub4ect she chose to teach. She was trying 
to entice us with science-y news, and I don’t think she even meant it 
as part of the punishment. I’m not 4oking. I handed her my detention 
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slip, gave her a polite smile, and plugged my ear buds in. I wasn’t trying 
to be rude. I knew I didn’t need to know what the “fascinating news” 
was because I knew it wasn’t going to be fascinating to me. 

I did a quick glance at the rest of the room to see exactly where 
Murph ended up sitting. I have a problem( this, I know. He was sitting 
in the back of the room. He had pushed the keyboard aside and pulled 
out his sketchbook. Murph is an incredibly talented artist. I don’t have 
any talents like that, so I )nd it amazing.

“Matthew, would you come back up here, please?” Mrs. jrimble 
was so loud standing right in front of me that I heard her over Mer-
maids in the Moonlight Ysupposedly Amy’s second favorite song on 
the Screaming Jellyfish album5. “Bring that with you.” Mrs. jrimble 
gestured toward Murph’s sketchbook. I muted my music like a good 
little crushing stalker does, so I could hear everything he said when he 
got back to the front of the room.

Murphy carefully closed his book and walked up to Mrs. jrimble’s 
desk. He stood right in front of my computer. I should have been 
worlds away listening my way to Matchless Burn YAmy’s favorite song 
on the album5, or scrolling through all I missed in my virtual life 
during these past couple of hours. I should have been typing feverishly 
on my blog, responding to comments, and adding gifs. I wasn’t. I 
was listening for Murph. I was watching Murph. I call him Captain 
Distraction for a reason.

Mrs. jrimble asked to see his work. He opened up the book and 
…ipped past sketches of various imagined creatures, superheroes, and 
landscapes before stopping on a blank page. A purple brochure fell 
out of his book. I leaned over to pick it up. It was from New 6ork 
University.
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I tapped him with it, motioning that it fell out of his stuW. “Kha-- 
Oh,”  he said, “Mr. Chaucey thinks I should submit a portfolio to their 
art school.”

“A what?” I said, pulling out one of my ear buds, but Mrs. jrimble 
had already grabbed the brochure, and Murph’s attention, before he 
could respond.

“Are you kidding me, Matthew?” She …ipped through the brochure 
and smiled in excitement. “Khat are you going to include?”

“A bunch of my sketches,” he …ipped through his book, “6ou 
know... to see if they’ll give me money or something.” I thought of 
how awesome that would be, though my heart was sinking thinking 
about the future where I couldn’t stalk see him every day in school.

“Have you sketched any live models?” Mrs. jrimble asked.
“Not really7” he said, …ipping through the sketchbook as if some-

thing would pop out to answer the question.
“Kell, then, you should sketch Natalie,” Mrs. jrimble said, “for 

practice.” The blood ran out of my face and into my stomach when 
she turned and winked at me. 

Murph turned and looked at me, “Her?”
Ohgodohgodohgod he doesn’t know who I am! I was morti)ed.
Then he stammered on, “I mean7 you mean now?” He shu1ed his 

feet and looked like he might be blushing. I hated that Mrs. jrimble 
was embarrassing him like this. Khy was she forcing him to even 
take notice of me? And what did that wink mean? I looked at him 
and shrugged, hoping to convey, “I don’t know what’s she’s talking 
about,” with my silence.

Mrs. jrimble was already around her desk and down the row with 
the rest of Murphy’s belongings in her hands. “6es! I am in charge here 
and I say your detention assignment for the next hour is to get practice 
in by sketching a live sub4ect. In this case, one Natalie Turner.” Kith 
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the utterance of my name she …opped Murph’s bag on the seat next to 
me. “6oung man, you get over here and get to work. Miss Turner will 
not mind being your model for one hour because 8 oh yes, that’s right 
8 I said she would not and 8 to recap 8 I am the one in charge here!”

I was beginning to think that someone spiked the coWee in the 
teacher’s lounge. Mrs. jrimble was in her typical carefree 4ubilant 
mood, but, for once, it had nothing to do with science. It was clear 
she was having a blast. Still, I wasn’t sure how Murph felt about it. His 
face was unreadable as he walked around and took the seat next to me. 
My phone, concealed under my desk, was clutched tight in my hands. 
I was ready to text Amy about this real-life conversation I was sort-of 
having with Matthew Murphy, but then I was stunned into inactivity. 
I couldn’t tell her. Not now. Now he was here. 

He exhaled, opened his sketchbook back to the )rst empty page and 
)nally 8 with a crooked smile — said, “Thanks, Natalie.” All types of 
butter…ies …ew through my insides hearing him say my name. Then 
he looked over to my Tumblr page on my screen and said, “So76ou 
think I could sketch you? 6ou know... for practice.”

At that point I knew I was blushing. I felt the heat …ow through my 
cheeks and rise all the way up to my ears. I clicked the power button on 
my phone and set it on the desktop, took my ear buds oW and placed 
them on top.  “If you want to7” I said in a voice so quiet I wondered 
if I only thought it.

“Matthew and Natalie, let’s not waste the whole hour, okay?” Mrs. 
jrimble interrupted the closest thing I had to a romantic moment in 
years, “Plus — remember,” she added in a whisper, “no talking.”

I nodded to her over the computer screen, feeling my temperature 
regulate back to normal. Then I turned back to Murph. He tapped 
his pencil to his sketchbook and then pointed it to me, miming this 
question again. I wished there was a way to make a gif of this moment 
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to share with Amy via text, and the world on my Tumblr page with 
the tag line This is how he looked at ME today. 

I nodded to him, he winked, and my heart sighed. He tilted my 
chin slightly. I was facing his computer screen, still on the Scientific 
American home page. I read it 4ust to keep my heart inside my chest.

Here’s what I learned: space nerds that spend their life staring at the 
sun YI thought that was really bad for you to do5 say that the bright 
spots they saw yesterday were brighter than any other bright spots 
they ever saw before. There was some sort of solar storm YShouldn’t it 
always be sunny there?5 causing bright spots that may be sending stuW 
to the Earth YUh... light?5. 

I didn’t want to ask Murph to scroll down because: 
J. I was starting to feel normal and didn’t want to get re-…us-

tered.

2. I didn’t think the article was going to get any more fascinat-
ing than it had already proved to. 

Instead, I stared at the picture of the sun and wondered if today was 
a good day to get a tan. And then, in some quiet space in my brain a 
soft voice asked, What would Talia do?

000

Going home I replayed the end of detention over and over again in 
my head. It went like this: Murph asked to take my picture so he 
could )nish the sketch at home. Then he asked for my phone number. 
YHere’s where it turns crazy-amazing5 I, being quite audacious in my 
response, said YI still can’t believe it5, “Sure — a pic for a pic and a 
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number for a number.” I have no idea where the courage came from. 
There was only one logical explanation: Talia showed up! 

As I waited to cross Richmond Terrace, I texted Amy, 

Yilrhd yitIy ei ud Ci ʼ’hiln ig ad

 Then waited a couple of seconds before following that up with 
the sel)e I took with Murph and his sketch-in-progress — she wasn’t 
going to believe it.  

Amy didn’t text back. She called. I didn’t answer. I mean, I was out 
in public, on the street, walking home — who the heck wants to hear 
all of my nonsense out there? I hit the autoresponder message using a 
custom message I had created for these occasions saying, “In public.” 

She texted back with, 

bh ftBBtIy ad �

Usʼeo

kWdh � 

It is what it is. I am who I am. Amy knew better than anyone, that 
wasn’t her precious Talia walking down the street! 

Amy and I met in preschool. Ke were inseparable until Hurricane 
Imelda tore our lives apart. Growing up my parents would always tell 
my brother and I about Hurricane Sandy, how they struggled, how 
homes were lost, neighborhoods destroyed. Ke were both too young 
to remember. My parents never thought anything like that would ever 
happen again on Staten Island. They weren’t alone. Everyone thought 
that. Everyone was wrong. After Hurricane Imelda my parents never 
had to tell us about Sandy again. Ke had our own destruction to 
remember. However, we were not physically aWected by the storm. 
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Our house was )ne. Ke lost power for a couple of hours. In all the 
time the storm passed through, my life was barely inconvenienced. 
Amy, on the other hand, had to be evacuated from her home. Thanks 
to Hurricane Imelda, the ocean decided it was taking over her block. 
Eventually her family gave up on the rebuild and moved to south 
ersey. Amy lost everything and I lost her. I missed her so much. Thank 

God for technology.
I spent the rest of the walk home texting back and forth with 

Amy, explaining the entire event. I could tell you there were complete 
sentences. I could say I did not employ the use of gifs. I could even 
say that I did not have to stop walking a couple of times 4ust to regain 
composure from laughter. I would be lying. Amy was extremely proud 
of me. Shocked, but proud. She concluded with, 

MT BteeBd ythB tC ʼBB yhiEdn lʼ’ Etesile ad 

I loved this girl so much.
Later, while I was tweeting my way through an episode of Wolf 

Nights with the cast and crew, I received a text from a number that 
was readily identi)ed as “Murph” in my caller ID. I gulped and prayed 
I was equipped to handle what came next. It said,

Usʼe ni Til estIfv

It was attached to a picture of the completed sketch. It was amazing. 
Let’s count oW why:

J. Matthew Murphy spent his entire evening looking at, and 
thinking about, a picture of me. 

2. It really looked like me. Really.

3. The background details — my iPhone, my ear buds and one 
of the computer screens including a detailed sketch of the 
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sun and it’s solar …ares — were …awless. 

It was easy to see why Mr. Chaucey thought Murph could get a 
scholarship for his skills.

UiED

I added a wow-face emoticon for emphasis, and, seconds after it was 
sent — before I could even text Amy for any kind of consult — my 
phone rang. It was him.

Oh no! I tapped through the autoresponder messages. There was 
the custom “In public” message I typically used for Amy. Kell, that 
made no sense to anyone else, and would probably make me sound 
like a freak. The next on the list, “Can I call you later?” Oh hell no. 
That wasn’t happening. Next, “I’m on my way.” What?! I felt beads 
of sweat forming around my brow. My intestines …ipped. The last 
message — Why is it last?! — said, “Sorry, I can’t talk right — “ Too 
late. He hung up before I could even read the thing. 

I felt sick. I stared at the phone as the “Murph missed call” message 
appeared on my screen. I waited for the inevitable follow up buzz and 
message indicating my doom: a voicemail. Khat would he say? He has 
to know the phone was in my hand — I 4ust texted the word “Kow!” 
to him. I added an emoticon! He knew, and now he had to be 4udging 
me. Ohgodohgodohgod —

Verrrrt. It buzzed. The vibration in my hand nearly caused me to 
rocket the phone across the room I 4umped so high. The …inch caused 
me to grip the phone tighter, so I looked down and, between my 
)ngertips, I did not )nd a voicemail noti)cation. I found a text.

Inhale. I breathed in audibly. And exhale, I let out a long, deep 
breath with the same breathy noisiness of a snoring beast. 
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wdTo ?hT MhCo H gihSdn Til tIei estCo NsK gih 
BdeetIy ad CfdeSs Tilo

I read it. I re-read it. Okay. I typed, 

Yilrhd EdBSiado 

I thanked the techie gods that blushing was not translated through 
text. 

Murph responded immediately. He was not rereading texts. 

cldCC esdhd EʼCIre hdʼBBT ʼITestIy dBCd ei 
nip

Then he sent another, 

,le !ra Clhd Til EilBn sʼWd gilIn Ciadx
estIy iIBtIdo

I scrambled for what to write back. He was right, of course, I could 
always )nd something to do online. In fact, I had virtual plans when 
he walked into detention! But would admitting to that make it seem 
like that’s what I wanted to do? Kould it make me seem cool? Khat 
would Amy say? Based on earlier in the day I )gured she’d tell me to be 
Talia, so I thought about that. Talia loves the online world, but given 
this opportunity, would she admit defeat? 

Murph interrupted my search for a response with, 

MhCo H sʼn iesdh ʼ’BʼICo

I guess he felt the need to )ll in the silence my circular thinking 
dragged us into. Maybe the still text made him nervous. God, I was so 
bad at this stuW.  He continued, changing topics completely, 

Yil estIf ! CsilBn SiBih tev
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At )rst I was confused. I scrolled back, what were we talking about 
again? Did I mention something that needed to be colored? Then it hit 
me. I was stunned. He wants to spend more time on my picture? I didn’t 
know what to say.

 He kept texting,

! niIre EʼIe ei hltI te 

I read it, he buzzed in again, 

! hdʼBBT Btfd teo 

There was a longer pause after that text, but I didn’t bother trying 
to clog his brain with any of my entangled thoughts. 

!ra SiBihtIy teDDDD 

So many exclamation points! 

!rBB CSʼI estC gthCeG

I waited for more. 

ʼIn !rBB Iddn ei eʼfd aihd ʼ’tSC ig TilG

What?!?! 

-fʼTv

Khat would Talia do? Khat would Talia do? KKTD?

?lhdo

I threw my phone across the room the second I hit send and threw 
my face in my pillow. No turning back now. It’s out there. Murph and 
me, together, for some picture taking. Khatever the heck that means.

Verrrrt. He was responding. Where’s my phone?
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Verrrrt. Verrrrt. He was writing a bunch. Ohgodohgod it was all a 
joke. Where’s my phone?! Beneath the curtain to my window, I saw the 
light of my phone screen illuminated. I 4umped down to the …oor to 
accept my doom.

.iiBo

?dd Til eiaihhiEo

Yil hiSfp NlhIdho 

I stared at my phone. What just happened?
And one more buzz in my hand, 

?dd Til iI esd gdhhTo

The ferry? The only reason either of us would be on the ferry is if 
we were going to the city. Why would be going to the — OMG! It hit 
me all at once. The trip the museum! No wonder Mrs. jrimble was 
extra giddy during detention — it was the eve of our annual trip to her 
Mecca, The New 6ork City New School Museum.

I got on Skype to chat with Amy. I needed as much advice as 
possible. It needed to be face-to-face talk. I was about to spend the 
entire next day with Matthew Murphy.

Posted to  TALIA’S TALES
Oct 6 @2:46AM
Have you ever seen a picture and thought to yourself, “Damn. 

That’s beautiful?” I’m an ordinary girl (secret’s out!), but an 
artist’s rendition of my features, brought to life by his hand — a 
hand so full of talent and vision that it must be a work of art itself 
— gave life to a blank page in a way I never thought possible. It 
gave life to my blank eyes, my plain skin, and my tortured hair. I 
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saw Talia today, my peeps, and I hope I am someday brave enough 
to show you what she looks like.

~Talia
#beautyredefined #meetTalia 



Chapter Two

Noise

Posted to TALIA’S TALES
Oct 6 @7:22AM
In all honesty, I should be out the door already, but I need a 

moment.
My world is noisy. This screen, so quiet. Good morning, peeps. 

Thank you for your gentle nudge into the day. I did it again — 
unplugged phone posed as a pillow last night and did a terrible job. 
The sleep lines on my face this morning carved deep untold stories 
of the worries I shared with my bestie into the wee hours of the morn 
via text. It’s going to be a big day here in the big city. Send good 
vibes.

~Talia
#allthegood  #allthestrength #betalia

I t was 6:37AM, my head felt like it was full of some thick, oozy 
syrup, and my pillow felt like heaven on Earth.  Lights on, radios 

blasting, television competing for attention, family bustling in and out 
of the kitchen for things to nosh on and, in the second room on the 
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right, up on the second Poor, I was hitting my snooze button as if that 
was going to be enough to grant me a couple more precious moments 
of shut eye. I am not a morning person. I was born into the wrong 
family. 

I knew I didn’t have the time to stay in bed any longer, but the only 
thing that truly lit a —re under my ass was the fact that, as I reached 
my arm under my pillow to give it another loving, groggy grab, I felt 
my i“hone lying beneath it ” again.  4Craaap,% I moaned. I have to 
stop doing this! I dug through my covers and scooped it out in a panic, 
checked the battery and audibly gasped at the pathetic j! battery left. 
Not cool, were the only words that entered my mind. It was imperative 
that my phone was fully charged for the day ahead of me.

I put the phone on the charger and started tapping on the screen 
while it sucked what little energy it could in the time it took me to 
get ready.  I found a gif I had saved for Dust these occasions ” it was 
an animated version of Edvard Munch’s painting, The Scream, with a 
speech bubble proclaiming 4My phone is dyingH% ” and posted it on 
my Tumblr page. Then I reblogged a bunch of gifs of 5anny Tartum 
from last night’s episode of Barista Boys. xe was seriously adorable 
in the scene where Lanie caught him looking at her over his car door. 
There were at least 1W di?erent creations from that look alone. I shared 
one with Amy via teGt. She’d thank me later.

4Uhat the heck are you doingY% It was Roger, my little brother, at 
my bedroom door. xe had the same brown hair as me, but while mine 
was long and thick enough to stay pretty tame after a night of sleep, 
his looked like he had been electrocuted in the night. It always made 
me laugh, but this morning, Rog was the one who looked amused. It 
hadn’t occurred to me how weird I must have looked lying across my 
bed and nightstand trying to type on my phone.
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4Oh RogH Lemme borrow your i“od for the shower, pleaseY% I 
needed music to get ready.

xe barged into my room, 4Uhat’s wrong with your phoneY% and 
reached over to my ixome.

45on’t touch itH% I yelled. I didn’t mean to, it Dust came out. 
4Uow.% 
xe was hurt, I could tell.
4Sorry, Rog.% I really was, 4it’s Dust that it’s almost dead. I need to 

charge it, ya knowY%
4(eah... whatever,% he handed me his i“od while unplugging his 

headphones.
4Thanks,% I said as I got up and kissed his head.
xe called to me as I made my way out of the room, 4(ou’re an 

addict, you know that, rightY%
xe may have had a point, because all I could think of was how 

I needed to get myself connected to the world in some other way. I 
headed into the den which separates my brother’s room and my own 
to get onto the family computer for a virtual wake up to the world 
that was more my speed. I needed the Internet. )acebook, Twitter, 
and Tumblr were how I greeted my days. None of the morning news 
programs my mother subscribes to, loud ass rock music my brother has 
on some maddening loop, or stagnant teGt that my father pours over in 
The New York Times can get me to shake o? the sandman’s damages. 
Five me backlit screens with gifs, videos and random thoughts from 
my online peeps, and I’ll show you a girl who can con8uer anything.  

xowever, the second I stepped out of my room, I was spotted. 4The 
princess has risenH% my mother sang from the kitchen, eGuding the 
same brightness in her voice that every corner of our house -eGcept for 
my wonderfully draped bedroom* eGempli—ed. 
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In the morning my house was as loud as the Mall’s food court on a 
)riday afternoon. My mother blasted the Today Show from the second 
it started so she could hear it over her blow dryer. My brother, who 
didn’t believe in shutting o? his speakers even when he was wearing 
headphones, saw every waking hour as another opportunity to gain 
eGperience in who knows how many di?erent MMOR“Fs that he 
was involved in. My dad’s morning was a symphony of beeps from his 
eJmail, early morning teGts, and phone calls. xe added to that with the 
co?ee machine and his incurable addiction to microwave usage. Uhen 
I —nally got up, I contributed to the cacophony with my music in the 
bathroom, but that wasn’t until the rest of these nut cases had been 
up for at least two hours.

One bene—t of my house’s morning ritual was the eGtreme lighting. 
One drawback was the inability to have any 8uiet time. I’ll admit, most 
of the time I don’t re8uire 8uiet time that my own headphones can’t 
give to me, but on the morning after Murph’s call I was nervous as hell 
about the day ahead. I felt like a minute of 8uiet would have been all I 
needed to get my head straight. A moment to remember that Murph 
was a normal human being who Dust wanted to have a nice piece for 
his college portfolio and I was helping him out. 

4The clock is ticking sweetheart, the day waits for no oneH% My 
mother was dancing while she said this last bit. I kid you not. She was 
right. I headed to the shower to avoid Rog using up all the hot water 
before me.   

222

The trip to school was even noisier than my house. On the bus everyJ
one is staring at their hands ” whether they’re grasping i“ods, smart 
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phones, 5Ses, or, believe it or not, books ” but, at the same time,  
they are all still talking. If there was a mute button for life, this scene 
would look like it should be silent, but it isn’t. It’s loud. Kust like home. 
Everything is loud. Everything eGcept detention and the night.

Amy and I discovered the silence of the night during the hurriJ
cane. Ue were out in my backyard when the entire neighborhood lost 
power. The whole city was out for at least an hour. The sky came 
alive and my neighbors came out to see, but no one spoke. It was 
amazing. Ever since then, whenever the weather is right, I sneak out 
into my backyard to capture whatever 8uiet I can. The night before 
the trip to the museum was one of those nights. At around two in 
the morning, after hours of teGting with Amy -Skype was a noJgo ” 
Amy claimed she did not have SkypeJappropriate hair ” what.ever.*, 
I snuck outside. I wanted to shut the street light o? so I could really 
see the stars and recapture that stillness so I could think. 

xeading to school, my mind spun with possibilities. Amy was 
going fullJblown virtual cheerleader on me.  She started by resending 
an edited form of the gif I sent her that morning. I don’t know how 
she did it so 8uickly, but she cut out Murph’s face from the photo I 
sent her the day before and superimposed it on the 5anny Tartum gif 
I sent her and wrote, 

You   oucl db ehi sLahbn

I deleted that so fast. Can you imagine if someone was looking over 
my shoulderY The sentiment was great, but that Dust wouldn’t do. I 
teGted back 

.I NPUs.BCCCCCCCCCC �

I added the angry devil emoticon to drive my seriousness home. I 
think she got the point. Uhile she didn’t stop teGting me for the rest 
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of my trip to school, the rest of her wellJwishes were generic enough 
that in the event I were horribly maimed in an accident and someone 
found my phone, they’d Dust think my bestie really wanted me to have 
a good day. Still, for me, it was all too much. My brain was as noisy 
as my daytime surroundings. I tried to spill out the distractions into 
my palm ” typing, typing, typing ” wondering if everyone could see 
how eGcited I was about a tiny conversation I had with a boy yesterday. 

222

Mrs. rimble waited in the front of the auditorium for all Duniors 
going on the trip to the New School Museum. I wasn’t happy to have 
to see her so soon after my detention, but if I wanted to go on the trip, 
I had to check in before homeroom. 

4xey Miss Turner, let’s hope those solar Pares don’t interrupt our 
trip this afternoon, huhY% she gave me a Doking Dab in my side. She was 
all smiles.

Oh my God, I thought, she thinks we have an inside joke because of my 
damn detention! The punishment was —nally being dealt. I can only 
imagine the horror on my face. I stammered a response while darting 
my eyes to see who was around for this teacherJstudent chummy beJ
havior. I was grateful that I had at least some clue what she was talking 
about, though. If not for Muph sketching me, I would’ve been sure 
she was talking about some impending eGam I was doomed to fail. 

Murph. All roads lead back to him. Even when I had no reason to 
think of him, that’s what I was doing.

45o you have a MetroCardY% Mrs. rimble interrupted my dayJ
dreaming. It was probably for the best.

4UhatY% I asked.
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45o you use a student MetroCard to get to school, or do you need 
one for the tripY% she elucidated as I noticed Murph walking into the 
auditorium.

All SI “rep trips used the mass transit system in N(C. If we 
couldn’t get there with a MetroCard, then the school wouldn’t schedJ
ule a trip there. Since I took the city bus to school every morning 
and home every afternoon, I had a MetroCard, so I didn’t need a 
temporary one for the trip. It was a simple 8uestion for me to answer. 
It’s a shame I didn’t see it that way at the moment. 4qh ” no. I mean. 
No, I take the bus. I have one. I’m good,% said the babbling idiot -in 
other words, me*. 

4Okay, then I’ll see you back here after homeroomH% Mrs. rimble 
waved me o? with a smile, calling out as I started to walk away, 4Kust 
as long as the sun doesn’t stop usH%

I turned back to see her cracking herself up when I walked right into 
the chest of the one and only Matthew Murphy. xe smelled like soap, 
and it was wonderful.

4Ohmygosh,% I breathed, morti—ed that I walked right into someJ
one because I was Doking around with a teacher. I am still waiting for 
my acceptance letter to the 5ork xall of )ame, it should be here any 
day now.

4Uhoa, girlH% Murph said putting his hands on my shoulders. They 
were warmer than I eGpected. Actually, scratch that. I never really eGJ
pected anything. I never thought about his hands touching me before 
that moment and then, suddenly I could think of nothing else. xow 
my shoulders —t perfectly in his palms, how he used those hands to 
create such perfect drawings, what it might feel like to hold hands with 
him... I was lost in a Purry of thought in a moment. Time travel has to 
be possible, or else how could I be able to think so much in the time 
that elapses within a single breathY
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4Oh”4 I looked at him. 4I’m sorry...% and then I was stunned 
silent.

4No big,% he said letting go of me with a smile, 4you okayY%
4(ep,% I responded, suddenly at a loss for syllables.
4See ya laterY% he asked leaning over to look in my eyes.
4(ep,% I said again. I couldn’t believe it, so I added, 4(eah, I better 

go. I don’t want to be late for homeroom.% At which point I bolted 
for the auditorium door. I was morti—ed and terri—ed of the the ferry 
trip in less than an hour. 

I missed the silence of detention.

Posted to TALIA’S TALES
Oct 6 @8:39AM
Here’s something I’m fiddling with. Let me know what you 

think.
BE TALIA
Do you know this girl Talia?
Sometimes I pretend to be her.
Talia knows how to talk
Talia knows how to walk
She’s cool as a cube in a crowd
Get her going and she’s super loud
Talia tells jokes to friends
Talia never pretends
Her words are her power
She can spill them for hours
And hours
And hours…
#amwriting #poetry #betalia



Chapter Three

Worlds Collide

Posted to TALIA’S TALES
Oct 6 @ 8:53AM
With all the craziness in my life this week, I almost forgot that 

it was FANFIC FRIDAY! So sorry my peeps. There will be no new 
WOLF NIGHTS or BARISTA BOYS content from me today, but 
I thought I’d ask you for some TALIA’S TALES fanfic instead.

THE SETTING: a boat ride followed by a trip to a museum 
with lunch in the park.

THE PLAYERS: an artist and this blogger (that’s right — 
ME!)

THE PLOT: TBD
NOTES: the blogger has a huge crush on the artist.
THE QUESTION: What will she do about it?
You write your fanfic, and we’ll find out how close you come to 

the reality.
Stay tuned… we’re about to find out quite a bit about our Talia 

today!
~Talia
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#Fanficfriday  #inspireme #cheatingonlife #tellmewhattodo

T he Staten Island Ferry terminal is a large waiting space designed 
with tourists in mind. The bright blue ’oors are colored that 

way so the tourists donft keel cheated by the murvy waters they are 
about to sail o,er. To add to the deceptionq there are two giant a-uar(
iums )lled with gorgeous )sh that could ne,er sur,i,e in any waters 
surrounding our island. The a-uariums are where our classes typically 
gather at the beginning ok our tripsq so I was surprised Mand super 
ner,ousK when “urph chose a seat kor us on the benches kurthest krom 
them. 

“rs. ?rimble was responsible kor all ele,en students on the trip to 
the New School “useumq but only two ok them spent the pre,ious 
akternoon with her in detention. She kound us as ik she had placed 
homing beacons on us. ”Soq did either ok you read the co,erage ok that 
solar storm yesterdayHx Ger eWtreme sincerity and curiosity brove my 
heart.

”Nahq miss.x I thinv “urph called all ok his kemale teachers ”missx 
whether or not they were married. ”Ik you will recallq I had an assign(
ment to do. I was svetchingqx he said tapping the messenger bag I ne,er 
saw him without.

”Ok course.x She sounded disappointed. Then she laughedq addingq 
”Duess I should ha,e seen that one coming.x

She turned and looved at meq ”Uhat about youq NatalieH Pid you 
see the articleHx

”A little bit ok itqx I conkessedq hoping “urph wouldnft thinv any 
less ok me. Ge raised his eyebrows.

”AndHx “rs. ?rimble asved.
I saidq ”I didnft get the big deal.x The minute the words lekt my 

mouth I regretted it. “urphfs eyes grew wide as he bit his bottom 
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lipq and “rs. ?rimblefs entire posture changed. I had done it. She 
was about to lunge on a teachable moment. I had ruined e,erything. 
Nice job, idiot! my inner ,oice roared as “urph and I both turned our 
kull attention to “rs. ?rimblefs lesson on the sun. ”First you ha,e 
to understand how powerkul the sun is.x As she turned to point out 
through the window to the powerkul beast in the svyq I stole a glance 
at “urphq who was looving bacv at me. 

I hadnft ruined e,erything. Ge smiledq toov a -uicv picture with his 
phone and thenq ,ery naturallyq placed his hand on top ok mine. Soq to 
be honest with youq e,en akter )kteen minutes ok “rs. ?fs eWplaining 
what the big deal was with the damn articleq I still couldnft tell you 
the signi)cance ok that solar storm. I was too busy regulating my own 
breathing and ensuring that the ,oice in my head screamingq That’s his 
hand holding my hand! Ohmygosh, ohmygosh, ohmygosh! stayed in my 
head screaming and didnft eWpress itselk out loud.

jjj

On the kerryq “rs. ?rimble instructed our class that we were to sit 
together on the outer benches ok the ”tourist sidex ok the boat 6( it 
had a nicer ,iewq andq on a weevday morning during the school yearq 
wasnft so mobbed that you couldnft appreciate it. A large portion ok 
our class was distracted by the morning aroma ok the baved goods 
and co:ee coming krom the kerryfs concession standq so “rs. ? was 
korced to round up the stragglers. “urph pulled out his svetchboov 
and began svetching e,erything he saw. I sat neWt to him and shared a 
-uicv picture ok the ,iew krom the boat to my Tumblr page. I teWted 
Amy tooq but she was in class by that time. I vnew not to eWpect an 
immediate response. She Just had her own phone(related detention 
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last weev thanvs to my need kor constant connection with her. Ue 
agreed to kree period communications only kor at least a month akter 
that. 

The class settled into the seats neWt to us. Thatfs when it became 
ob,ious that “rs. ? had been telling some ok the other vids about the 
solar storm as she escorted them to their seats. A couple ok them were 
legitimately interested. I couldnft belie,e it. Stella “alroney asved a 
lot ok -uestionsq but she is so polite that might ha,e Just been kor 
“rs. ?fs save rather than her own curiosity. Terrell Falconq on the 
other handq seemed genuinely interested. Ge asved how anyone could 
actually loov at the sun 6( which I was sort ok happy he asved 6( and 
what a storm was live on the sun. “rs. ?rimble went on and on about 
the ,arious instruments used so no one actually looved directly at the 
sun. And then she began to eWplain what a solar storm wasq interJecting 
many times that she wished we were in the classroom where she had 
pictures and ,ideos ok such e,ents. 

”Uhat  about  the  museumq  “rs.  ?rimbleH  Uonft  they  ha,e 
,ideosHx Stella asved in her perkectq arenft I so cle,erH ,oice. I donft 
mean to hate on Stella. She isq hands(downq the sweetest person I 
ha,e e,er met. Let me eWplain it to you this way7 Ga,e you e,er had 
sweet potato marshmallow casseroleH —ust in case you ha,enftq let me 
highlight the maJor ingredients7 sweet potatoesq marshmallowsq sugarq 
brown sugarq ,anillaq butter and 6 oh yeah 6 cinnamon  sugar. This is a 
polariéing dish in my kamily. Some people lo,e itq others canft tolerate 
the sweetness. Stella “alroney is Staten Island *repfs ,ery own sweet 
potato marshmallow casserole. I donft belie,e she has e,er had any 
malicious intentions and I donft e,en thinv she was attempting to viss 
up to “rs. ?rimbleq shefs Just sweetq sweet Stella. 
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”Oh yesq Stellaq Ifm looving korward to what they ha,e to say about 
yesterdayfs e,ent and how it will a:ect us.x “rs. ?rimble was beamingq 
as ik a solar storm had burst within her.

”Uhoaq “iss ?.x Rainbow Piaéq who I didnft e,en thinv was 
listeningq came into the discussion krom somewhere out ok lekt )eldq 
”a:ect us howH Am I going to get burnt out hereHx

Colin Sa,oy and Russ Sandberg gu:awed in unisonq as ik they vnew 
any better. I rolled my eyes at them and ga,e Rainbow a small smile. 
She returned the gesture with a shrugq whisperingq ”Uhat do I vnowHx

I laughed. I always lived Rainbow. She was the type ok person I 
didnft keel uncomkortable around. I ne,er kelt live she was Judging me. 
She asved -uestions bra,ely and ne,er apologiéed kor who she was. In 
that wayq she reminded me a lot ok Amy. I guess it was Just a matter ok 
circumstance that we hadnft become closer in the past kew years. 

Uho am I viddingH It was no coincidence. I made no e:ort to talv 
to her. 

“rs. ?rimble laughedq ”Noq Rainbowq youfll be )ne. I meant how 
the storm will a:ect our planet.x

Uith this eWtremely ,ague response and the appearance ok Lady 
Libertyq “rs. ?rimble lost her audience.  It doesnft matter that we all 
li,e right across the water krom the Statue ok Liberty Y we  all become 
Just as bad as the tourists most ok us loathe. The cameras come outq 
and the sel)e poses run amov. I saw a wedding proposal happen at 
eWactly this part ok the kerry ride one year when my parents toov me 
and Rog on one ok our ”city ad,enturesx to play tourist and see all the 
Christmas d!cor and the big tree at Rocvekeller Center. Reminiscing 
about the more romantic tendency ok this localeq I glanced o,er at 
“urph and caught him looving at me. Ge grabbed some colored 
pencils krom his bag and started to ke,erishly scratch at a page.

”Uhat are you doingHx I asved.
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Gis head was downq kocused on the boov bekore him. Uithout 
stopping his shading he saidq ”Ifm maving my palette.x

”Ohqx I said. I wanted to vicv myselk kor not ha,ing more to say. 
Ik we were teWtingq or ik I were writing onlineq I could come up with 
somethingq but this was di:erentq and di0cult. I looved around and 
saw e,eryone else occupied with their ,iewsq their picturesq and their 
phones. I toov out my phone and started typing.

From the corner ok my eyeq I noticed “urphfs attention turn to meq 
”Uhatfre you doingH 1ou canft ha,e ser,iceqx he said.

I did ha,e ser,ice. I had Just recei,ed an ”o: hoursx thumbs up krom 
Amy MI guess she was bending our ”no teWting during classesx rule 
kor todayfs ”e,entxKq but that wasnft really the point. Canft a girl do 
stu: on her phone without an interrogationH ”Poesnft mean I canft 
type somethingqx I saidq ”this phone does more than connect to the 
Internet.x Uhich was trueq e,en ik youfd ne,er vnow that based on my 
typical usage.

”I guess so.x Ge went bacv to his boov. It looved live I wasnft the 
only con,ersationally challenged one in this pairing.

jjj

“rs. ?rimble directed us out ok the kerry terminal by shouting ,arious 
commands as she ran up and down the sides ok the group ensuring 
that we stayed together. She herded the ele,en ok us live a metropolitan 
shepherd. It was masterkul worv. *ersonallyq I wasnft too worried 
about getting lost because “urph hadnft let go ok my hand since 
hearing the ”All ashore3x call krom the kerry worvers. I wasnft about 
to mave the )rst mo,e.
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Ue were loaded into the ancient and sensory(assaulting subway 
station under the kerry terminal. Therefs a newer one outside the kerry 
terminal a bitq but since Gurricane Imelda hit it had to be closed kor 
reno,ations. The older station is a nightmareq e,en on pleasant days. 
The )rst design ’aw was in the tile color choice kor the walls7 white. 
They are ne,er actually white soq the second you see them all around 
youq you keel live youfre )lthy. I wondered what “urphq a connoisseur 
ok colorq thought about when he saw them. Our clutched hands began 
to get clammy. “urph uncurled his )ngers and cascaded them bacv 
down one by one probably in some e:ort to air them out. I vnew this 
was a lost cause. “om and dad used to mave me and Rog hold hands 
when standing on subway platkorms. This wasq and shall always beq 
torture. The air underground New 1orv is hotq muggyq and almost 
hard to breathe in. I was gratekul it wasnft summerq but the longer we 
waited kor the train to arri,eq the hotter it got. I was beginning to keel 
bad that I hadnft let go ok “urphfs hand soonerq but letting go all ok 
a sudden seemed live the wrong message to send. Uhat does that loov 
liveH Uhat would that mean to himH I started to imagine my actions7 
release hand and then Y whatH I meanq ob,iouslyq the )rst thing Ifd 
want to do would be to wipe the subway sludge o: my palms and onto 
my Jeansq but how would that loovH I began to keel beads ok sweat 
welling up on my brow krom the stress ok it all when I was sa,ed by 
the ultimate insanity ok the station7 the sound.

The New 1orv City subway system has almost 4… di:erent lines 
connecting kour ok the boroughs MStaten Island is deemed ”the kor(
gotten boroughx kor a reasonq wefre not e,en included in the train 
system3K. I vnow one Y the  train. The station under the kerry is 
the )rst Y orq ik you are tra,eling downtownq the last Y stop on the 
subway line. In the new station you vnow that because the conductor 
tells you so. In this old station e,erything tells you soq most notably 
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the sound the train maves when pulling into the station. Itfs a sound 
so physically painkul it must harven the end ok the lineq ik notq youfd be 
sure it heralded the end times. The newer station was built so that the 
subway platkorm where passengers get on and o: the train is separate 
krom the area where the train turns. The old stationq on the other 
handq put the platkorm in the middle ok the arcing tracvs. Trains are 
loudq thatfs true throughout the cityq but turning trainsH They mave 
catastrophic(le,el sounds. As our train barreled toward us with itfs 
kamiliar logo ok white number  inside a red circleq it carried itfs typical 
train(le,els ok soundq but the second it hit that )rst cur,eq “urph 
yelledq dropped my hand and clutched his ears. I -uicvly wiped my 
hand on my Jeans bekore doing the same. 

”I always korget about that3x “urph screamed into my kace. ”Uhy 
does it ha,e to be so loudHx Gis e:orts to continue a con,ersation in 
that din was amusing to me. I looved around to the rest ok our class 
and saw most ok them wearing headphones they didnft ha,e on bekore. 
Smartq I thought. Uhen the train stoppedq I pointed o,er to our 
headphone(wearing classmates stepping out ok the way ok the crowds 
rushing out ok the train. ”NeWt time we should kollow the crowdqx I 
said.

”Letfs3x he saidq wa,ing his hand in a grand gesture signaling me to 
get on the train bekore him. 

Once the train started mo,ingq “urph was taving pictures lekt and 
right Y ok the subway stations we passedq ok a group ok studentsq ok 
meq and ok weird little things live our hands holding the pole. renda 
“cNeil was the )rst to say something about itq ”Gey “urphqx she 
yelled while snapping her gumq ”this your )rst time on the subway or 
somethingHx

”Funny rendaqx he said. ”Ok course I wouldnft eWpect you to )nd 
the beauty in the mundane.x
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She rolled her eyes. ”Uhadda ya meanHx she asved ’ipping her 
ra,en(blacvq pin(straight ponytail bacv o,er her shoulder.

”Cause itfs hard enough kor you to )nd it in the mirror3x Ge point(
ed his camera at her kace and clicved while laughing.

I gasped. renda was gorgeous. Then renda laughed and bi:ed 
him on the head. ”And people wonder why I date your cousin in(
stead ok you3 1ou are such a dorv.x I didnft want to say anythingq 
but I couldnft imagine anyone wondering that at all. It was pretty 
well(vnown that “urph is not rendafs type at all. Itfs the only reason 
I didnft keel threatened by their banter. At the ,ery leastq hefs the wrong 
gender3

She looved at meq ”Gefs a smart assq Turnerq you sure you canft do 
any betterHx

I vnew she was Jovingq but how do you answer a -uestion live 
thatH This girl was so much cooler than I was. Ger perkect mave(up. 
Ger styliéed clothing. Ger comkort withq and comprehension okq her 
seWuality. I was pretty sure we didnft e,en speav the same language. 

Ik I assumed her -uestion was rhetorical and let it sit unansweredq 
then I looved live Ifd been strucv dumb. Ik I dekended my position 
with “urphq then I was publicly admitting my a:ection kor him. 
Uas I ready to do that when I hadnft e,en really let him in on my 
terribly held secretH Ik I agreed with herq then I was pretty sure Ifd be 
insulting “urph e,en though rendafs original comment was most 
lively meant only as a Jove. 

In the endq as my mind scrambled kor a responseq “urph saidq ”She 
has no choice in partners on this trip.x Then he pulled me closer to his 
side addingq ”Turner is the subJect ok my latest piece3x I could tell these 
two were used to their sibling(live banter. ”Itfs on “iss ?fs ordersq 
anywayqx he saidq raising his ,oice to pull “rs. ?rimble out ok her kocus 
on some museum brochureq ”Isnft that rightq “iss ?Hx
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”GuhHx she said. ”Oh  yes. 1our model.x
renda looved me up and down and saidq ”Uell Turnerq you mave 

sure you tell us all the tale on your Tumblr page when hefs )nished 
with you. Spread the good word about our budding artist.x

”Thatfs a great ideaqx “urph said. And it wasq but I was shocved 
that renda was kamiliar enough with my page to mention it. 

”I would lo,e to be one ok Taliafs Talesqx “urph said with a smile.
I vnew both renda and “urph kollowed my page Y e,eryone did 

Y but I didnft thinv anyone was really kollowing itq you vnow what 
I meanH I had always imagined that my posts were those things that 
e,eryone but Amy scrolled by in their keed. “aybe they clicved a ”livex 
or reblogged a post here and thereq but I doubted they connected 
the content with the creator. Amy ga,e me heartsq rebloggedq and 
commented e,ery time I wroteq but I had been sure that was it krom 
the people in my ”real likex. I ne,er thought anyone else pictured me 
when interacting with the stu: I posted. I was sure all the people 
who participated on my page consisted ok the endlessq kaceless kans 
krom the depths ok the anonymous Internet. I vnew them as a,atars 
and usernamesq not as real human beings. I kunctioned so ’uidly and 
kreely on the web because I was sure I was percei,ed the same way. An 
awvward wa,e ok pride and insecurity washed o,er me as my pre,ious 
writings ’ashed through my mind.

And then it hit me Y didnft “urph realiée he was one ok the 
main kocuses ok Taliafs TalesH Ifd written countless poems about my 
unre-uited lo,e kor “urph 6 I wonderedq Did I ever mention his 
name? I smiled bacv at himq sure my secret crush was not a secret at all 
and maybe this whole trip was Just a part ok game he was playing with 
me. “aybe renda was in on it. I needed Amy to be here to assess the 
situation. I needed her to tell me that I was being paranoidq or that I 
needed to blow him o:. I needed her in this scene with meq “urph and 
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rendaq to tell me what was really going on because I was about to let 
e,erything unra,elq or belie,e that there was nothing there to unra,el. I 
stared at my keet and listened to the clacving ok the train tracvs beneath 
us. I allowed myselk to kall into the rhythm ok the subwayq to meditate 
within the thunder and pretend no one else was there.

ut that wasnft meant to beq because *rincess —onesq a girl in my 
science class that I ha,e ne,er talved to e,en though we ha,e been in 
school together since the )kth gradeq o,erheard e,erything. ”Uait a 
second.x She tugged on my lekt shoulder so I was kacing her. ”1oufre 
Taliafs TalesHx

I noddedq wondering why she had to be so physical about it.
”I kollow you3x she was surprised. I was not. Live I saidq e,eryone 

kollowed me. I kollowed e,eryone else bacv. Thatfs the way it was on 
tumblrq wasnft itH ”1oufre kunnyq girlqx she added.

”Thanvsqx I replied with a smileq unsure ok what else I was supposed 
to do. Uas I now eWpected to be kunny on demandH 6 because that 
de)nitely wasnft going to happen. “y written me and my real(like me 
were two totally di:erent people. 

*rincess was already turning to other classmates on the train and 
spreading the word. She was beha,ing live I was some sort ok celebrity. 
I watched as my classmates leaned o,er each otherfs shoulders nodding 
and smiling to each other maving comments here and there. I e,en 
heard a couple ok Uowfs. Only Rainbow Piaé looved unsurprised. 
”Nataliefs blog has always been my ka,orite. I always thought using 
Talia was so cle,er3x

”Now youfre kamousqx “urph said in my earq ”and e,ery guy is 
Jealous ok me. Too bad they didnft vnow how cool you were already.x 

E,eryone else in the train disappeared. “y insides melted and I 
wanted to sa,or this moment kor all the Juicy emotions it o:ered up. 
Gow could I translate all ok this into the written wordH Gow could 
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I eWpress my heart melting without using the cliche ok ”my heart 
meltedxq becauseq letfs be honestq thatfs been done too much. 

And Just when a moment ok calmed teased its way into my psycheq 
a -uestion rushed through7 who does Murph think I am? Be Talia! Be 
Talia! Started swirling in my headq but I couldnft reconcile it. “aybe 
“urph thought thatfs who I was all the time and itfs not. Ifm not. I 
meanq on one hand Y yeah Y ok course I am Taliaq but meq in the 
real worldH No. I donft vnow how to do that. That is my struggle. 
Ik I vnew how to ”be Taliax then all these people wouldnft Just be 
disco,ering thatfs my blogq they would ha,e vnown already. *rincess 
wouldnft keel the need to tell me Ifm kunny because we would ha,e 
been laughingq togetherq kor years. Their shocv and surprise was not 
a complimentq it was a symptom ok my inability to be as cool as my 
words were.  I looved at “urph smiling at me and wondered what was 
going to happen when he realiéed he was on this trip with Natalieq not 
Talia. 

I smiled. Now that e,eryone noticed me I could no longer pretend I 
was alone. I likted the ,eil co,ering the rest ok the occupants in the train 
and nodded bacv to them terri)ed ok what came neWt.  I vnew Amy 
would ha,e been eWcited and amaéed. She would ha,e vnown how to 
use this moment to mave connections. Amy vnew how to mave me a 
part ok the world. Shefs the one who made my tumblr page in the )rst 
place. 

I used to write in noteboovs. For me. “aybe a little bit kor her  
Amy was the only one I would show my stories to. She borrowed my 
boovs one night Y she said she wanted to )nish reading my stories 
bekore going to bed. Instead she typed up my poems and stories as all 
separate posts on a newly created tumblr page called ”Taliafs Tales.x  
Uhen she showed meq I had no idea what to do with itq I started by 
adding stu: as a Barista Boys kangirl. Akter a little while I got into 
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the kan)cq then Y bekore I vnew it Y I started posting more ok my 
own stu:. It was ne,er planned. And I wasnft eWpecting anyone in my 
real like Y besides Amy Y to  vnow about it. Now it seems that they 
did. Somehowq e,eryone in my class was a kan ok me. The thought was 
laughable. 

jjj

Ue walved three blocvs krom the subway station to the New 1orv City 
New School “useumq our destination kor the day. “urph s-ueeéed 
my hand and saidq -uietlyq ”I can ne,er get used to this sight.x I guess 
I had because I hadnft thought twice about it until he said that. It 
wasnft a huge buildingq but it was striving. The building was co,ered 
in some sort ok mirrored glass which re’ected usq a bit ok the svy and 
busy street in kront ok the large apartment buildings behind us. Since 
it was built on the edge ok Central *arv it looved live it was a doorway 
to a mysterious urban landscape in the middle ok all the green. 

I started composing a blog post all about the ,ision bekore me 
Y how it made me keelq what someone might thinv about it ik they 
didnft vnow what the building wasq about what it must loov live at 
night. I e,en snapped a picture ok it on my phone to upload with 
the post. Aside krom the natural awesomeness I eWpected krom being 
with “urph Y my Captain Pistraction Y it was becoming clear 
that hanging out with a ,isual artist had its pervs all their own. I 
wanted “urph to vnow I recogniéed this. I wanted to share all the 
new obser,ations I was maving thanvs to him. Gerefs what I came up 
withq ”yeah. itfs cool.x And Y yeah Y I lekt it lowercase kor a reason. 
That. Uas. Ueav. I vnew it the moment the words lekt my mouthq but 
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as ik to underscore its pathetic(nessq “urph let go ok my hand sayingq 
”Sorry. I need to tave a couple ok pics. Pfya mindHx

I shoov my head. Ok course I didnft mind. I understood. I kought 
the tears that welled in my eyes as he stepped away krom the tiny crowd 
our class made in the kront door ok the museum since “rs. ?rimble 
said we needed to wait outside the building kor a couple ok minutes. I 
stepped away in the opposite direction and do,e into the sweet abyss 
in my palm. 

Akter posting my thoughts about the museum along with the pic(
tureq I scrolled through my keed. “y kan )c post on my blog was more 
popular than I eWpected. It already had 2 2 repostsq 4–B lives and 42 
comments. The )rst was krom Amyq ok course. 

Lol. This is perfect! I’m working on my answer, but you know 
me — notebook first! 

I wiped a traitorous tear krom my eye. Amyfs story would be greatq 
I had no doubt about thatq but the disappointing reality would play 
itselk out and be reported bacv to her long bekore I e,er saw it. She 
toov kore,er to write things. She wrote e,erything by hand )rstq thenq 
ik necessaryq she would type it. Not me Y )ngers to the veys Y krom 
my brain to the webq stucv kore,erq no turning bacv. I ,ery rarely made 
edits akter posting. I lo,ed the purity ok my words caught as I kelt them. 
Ponft get me wrongq I thought about my stu: long bekore I wrote 
them MI canft blog through e,ery single classq akter allKq so there was a 
little mental re,ision krom time to timeq but nothing live the way Amy 
wrote. I teWted herq 

You   kon wou youcl dhce ph oum ti wou youcl 
fujm nstmh irjmhsa � 
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I didnft wait kor a response. I went bacv to the other comments. 
Something I came to regretq ,ery -uicvly. “ost ok the initial comments 
were ok the ”good lucvx natureq some promised epic tales to comeq but 
a wa,e ok ,ery recent comments strucv me cold. 

“I think he likes you too, Nat.” ~stellar98
“Y’all see how he looks at her?” ~2morrowzqueen
“Murph’s  got  more  than  sketches  on  his  mind!  Lmao!!” 

~b@tt3rUp
“I’m not telling him about this, but I can’t wait ‘till he sees it 

when he does his nightly check-in to his girl’s blog!” ~mickeybee

“y eyes grew wide and my stomach lurched inside. The time 
stamps kor all ok these were in the last ),e minutes. I looved up at all 
ok my classmates with their heads down ke,erishly typing and giggling. 
I was looving at people write comments on my blog. I could see their 
kacesq they only had to turn their heads to loov bacv at me. 

ONE OF THEM WROTE MY NAME ON THE BLOG! The 
screams inside my head were becoming corporeal and trying to claw 
their way out ok me. 

”“atthew3 Natalie3x “rs. ?rimble called out the names ok the only 
two stragglersq the two e,eryone was talving about. It was all about 
“urph and Natalie right now. No escaping it. No escaping my own 
mistave Y my typing without thinvingq my sharing with the ”kacelessx 
Internetq my beautikul bubble ok delusion being popped right in my 
kace. 

Posted to TALIA’S TALES
Oct 6 @ 10:11AM
THIS MUSEUM
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Okay peeps. It’s not like I’ve never seen a mirrored building 
before. It’s not even like I’ve never seen this building before. It’s 
just that I never noticed it before. As we approached this morning I 
swear I wasn’t even looking at it. It had become ordinary to me, 
ignorable. Then this guy that’s here with me (he is an artist) is 
stopped in his tracks, basically awestruck over the vision.

Someone does something like that and you have to ask yourself 
why… What does he see that’s so interesting?

I’m looking at a box, that’s really all it is, almost a perfect cube 
of construction, but now I see so much more. I’ve added a picture for 
you, so you can join me in this reflection. Look closely, think deeply, 
wonder at the vision.

Inside that box are ideas, relics of the past, and hopes for the 
future. This place is defined by its contents, but seems to be betrayed 
by its context. From out here we see none of what its about. We 
see reflections of ourselves and the city around us. As Central Park 
surrounds it, it looks like it doesn’t belong at all. 

Is this what my artist-friend sees? Is this what he wonders at? 
Maybe I’ll ask him. Or maybe I’ll just ask you… what do you see?

~Talia
#NYC #newschoolmuseum #centralpark #perspective  



Chapter Four

Robot Rosie

Posted to TALIA’S TALES   
Oct 6 @ 10:16AM
Hey everyone! Thanks so much for all the comments and interest 

in today’s fanfic post. Day’s been really nice so far.
~Talia
#siprep  

J ust as Murph and I joined the rest of the group, Daria Abel took 
ow running ayam froc us, toyard the street, s“reacing, W?hat are 

mou doing here”S 
-he ran up to a skinnm, hooded girl yearing sunglasses standing in 

front of an WA““essRaR.ideS “ar and threy her arcs around herv All 
emes yere on the tyo of thecv I yas elated to haOe the distra“tionv

WCh shitv Is that .obot .osie”S ’olin yhisperedv 
I gasped grappling yith the icpossibilitmv WIs it reallm her”S Murph 

yhispered to cev 
Dustin pun“hed ’olin in the arcv WDonNt be an asshole, canvS  

Dustin yas right, of “oursev ’alling her W.obot .osieS yasnNt ni“e, 
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espe“iallm sin“e she had no idea about the ni“knace, but thatNs hoy 
ye kney herv And the nace …tv .ose -uccers yas q te“hni“allm 
q a student in our “lass, but her presen“e yas core like that of 
soce arti…“ial intelligen“e inserted into our “lassrooc than an a“tual 
hucanv 

WDid mou knoy she yas “ocing”S Murph leaned in to ask cev 
I shook cm head no, feeling his breath on cm “heekv WI didnNt 

think she “ouldPS I said Huietlm, hoping she didnNt hear ce as she apR
proa“hed yith Dariav ?ho yas I to detercine yho “ould and “ouldnNt 
“oce on a “lass trip”

.ose attended -taten Island Krep froc the “ocfort of her oyn 
hocev Yalf the tice I forgot she yas there, but eOerm on“e in a yhile 
Mrsv Tricble yould “all on her in “lass and a Ooi“e yould “oce out 
of a s“reen in the ba“k of the rooc yhere ye “ould see her fa“e like 
she yas soce xou(ube personalitm a“ting as a high s“hool s“ien“e “lass 
spmv I yasnNt sure if anmone kney e)a“tlm yhat yas yrong yith .ose 
!e)“ept, cambe Daria:, but I had heard eOerm rucor froc the e)trece 
diagnosis of brain “an“er, in“luding brain surgerm, all the yam to yhat 
soce students suspe“ted yas an)ietmv I …gured it had to be soceyhat 
serious sin“e the s“hool cade so canm a““occodations for herv Klus, 
she needed A““essRaR.ide to get to our tripv

WLo fairz Yoy “oce ye all didnNt get “ar serOi“e”S .uss “alled outv 
A “ouple of other Ooi“es e“hoed the senticent, but all I “ould think 
yas No thank you! Mm grandcother needed A““essRaR.ide and it yas 
noyhere near as “ool as it seecedv YereNs hoy it is supposed to yorkG 
“all a nucber, giOe thec a tice and pla“e, them send a ride to mour 
hoce to take mou there, mou pam the sace mou yould for a “itm bus ridev 
(he problec” (hem neOer “ace on tice, a bun“h of the driOers droOe 
“raUm !like cm grandcother doesnNt get on an A““essRaR.ide yithout 
her rosarm beads “lut“hed in her hands kind of “raUm:, and, cost tices, 
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mou ended up spending core of mour dam on their buses and in their 
“ars than at anm destination mou needed to go tov  I rececber on one 
trip .og and I took yith our grandcother to the gro“erm store yhile 
staming yith herv .og and I kept saming, W1randca ye “ould haOe 
yalked here so cu“h fasterzS and ye begged her not to “all thec to 
driOe us hocev ?e hadnNt realiUed at the tice that her arthritis had 
taken ayam that option for herv 

.ose cust haOe gotten up at the “ra“k of dayn just to cake it here 
on ticev As I yat“hed her scile and “hitR“hat yith Daria, I yondered 
yhat took the regular traOel option ayam froc herv

W-o happm mou “ould cake it yith us todam .ose,S Mrsv Tricble 
said as Daria and .ose yalked up to the groupv -he had her “lipboard 
in hand and yrote socething doynv WLi“e to see mou and Daria 
are alreadm friendsvS Mrsv Tricble looked un“ocfortable addressing 
.ose, as if she yere as yeirded out as I yas bm the a“tual hucanitm of 
.obot .osiev WAre mou feeling up to this”S she asked yith an edge of 
seriousnessv

.ose nodded yhile “heying yildlm on a green pie“e of guc, and 
gaOe Mrsv Tricble a thucbs upv WINc taking it one hour at a tice, Mrsv 
Tv INll let mou knoy if I need to tap outvS I “ouldnNt see be“ause of her 
sunglasses, but socething about .oseNs coOecent cade ce think she 
just yinked at Mrsv Tricblev (here yas an irreOeren“e about her that 
felt both inticidating and “harcingv

Daria laughed and threy an arc around .oseNs shouldersv WINll 
keep an eme on her Mrsv Tv I procisev xou lead the yam into the big 
bo) of knoyledge and yeNll folloy alongvS (hen Daria pulled out 
her phone and looked like she yas about to snap a sel…e, but instead 
started talking to the “acerav W3uenos dias, ci genteszS she said yith 
an enorcous scilev
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WYere ye go,S ’olin saidv WDariaNs broad“astingzS (hen he elboyed 
.uss, and grabbed Dustinv (hem ran around behind Daria boun“ing 
up and doyn caking all tmpes of sillm fa“es just like those randos trming 
to get their …fteen se“onds of face behind a lo“al reporter on the si) 
oN“lo“k neysv  WINc “ocing to mou froc the 3ig olN Apple,S Daria 
“ontinued unawe“ted bm the hiRjin)v WINc a bit earlm and thatNs “ause 
thereNs a surprise that just needs to be shared liOeG (hornm .ose is yith 
cezS 

Daria yas a Ologgerv I didnNt subs“ribe to her “hannel, but I tuned 
in a “ouple of ticesv DariaNs Dam yas a great pla“e to get “aught up on 
anm big happenings in -taten Island Krep yhen mou didnNt haOe mour 
oyn so“ial “ir“le to tap intov -he tilted the “acera so it fa“ed her and 
.ose, W(onightNs edition of DariaNs Dam is gonna kno“k mour so“ks ow, 
so cake sure mou tune in to “apture it all as soon as it postsv -oo thatNs 
a yrap qW -he pointed to .osevS

A yrapzW the boms in the ba“kground e“hoedv
W1o take a nap,S .ose said dullm sliding her sunglasses doyn the 

bridge of her nose peering oOer thec ashing her haUel emesv
WA napzS the e“ho shouted againv
WAnd rececber the “occents are mour pla“e to “lapzS Daria ended 

yith soce tyisted du“k fa“ev 
W’lapz ’lapz ’lapzS the boms sung yhile sloy “lappingv Daria 

stepped out of the yam, fa“ing the “acera right on thec before tapping 
it to …nish re“ordingv(he yrapRnapR“lap thing folloyed bm soce funnm 
fa“e yas DariaNs sign owv -ignRows yere a great idea q espe“iallm yhen 
mou say hoy cu“h it resonated yith the audien“ev It cade ce think 
I needed to seriouslm “onsider a signature for cm blogv 

Mrsv Tricble, yho had recained Huiet for the entire re“ording, 
blinked tyi“e before saming anmthingv WxesP yellP LoyP that yas 
e)“itingv ?hm donNt ye get Daria and .ose soce caterial for their 
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big produ“tion”S -he turned to lead us to the nearlm icper“eptible 
entran“e of the cuseuc in the ciddle of the re e“tiOe “ubev I tmped 
yhile I yalked, grasping onto the tendrils of an ideav

Posted to TALIA’S TALES
Oct 6 @ 10:21AM
SIGNING OFF
Hey peeps. I’m having a thought. What about goodbyes? I’m 

conflicted about adding a sign off or something more than my 
name in a signature because I feel like our conversation is constant-
ly ongoing. But I just watched a vlogger use a sign-off as a sort of 
nod to her subscribers and it got me wondering, am I missing the 
point? Looking for your opinions about sign-offs on blog posts — 
do they make sense? If so, any suggestions for a TALIA’S TALES 
sign-off? Let me know in the comments.

~Talia
#imnogoodatgoodbyes



Chapter Five

Chaos

Posted to TALIA’S TALES   
Oct 6 @ 10:25AM
Starting Soon: 
Silly Search
Scavenge
Sight-see
Snap Shots
Science Student Sign-off
For Some Seconds
So Sorry Subscribers
See you Soon!
#Alliteration #schooltrip #slightlysignedoff

I  crossed the threshold of the museum leaving behind the bright 
autumn morning in exchange for the blue-hued lighting of the 

interior of the museum. I think they used those light bulbs that were 
supposed to be like sunlight, but after just being in the real thing, I can 
tell you these did nothing to emulate the experience. As I blinked to 
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adjust to the change, looking ahead for Mrs. Krimble’s next instruc-
tion, Murph leaned over to me and said, “Ready for some Krimble 
chaos?” 

“For some what?” 
“Come on. Don’t tell me you never heard of the Krimble chaos the-

ory,” he said with a crooked smile that really needed to be worshiped 
by the masses. I could imagine Murph as a character in Barista Boys 
— he’s the starving artist that comes to the shop faithfully to do his 
sketches, the barista boys are jealous of him, the girls all fawn over him, 
but he only has eyes for one: me. 

I was drifting away in a Burry of fanHc in my mind when a handful 
of worksheets were handed to me by zrenda. “(ere comes the cra)y,” 
she said, rolling her eyes as she did. I took a sheet and handed one to 
Murph before giving the rest to Daria. Rose declined one, evidently 
Mrs. Krimble had to email her everything the night before so Rose 
could have them on her tablet.

Every year Mrs. Krimble’s trip followed the same pattern: “Hnd, 
share, learn, teach.” First we’d have to Hnd stuT through her scavenger 
hunt, then we’d have to share what we found, then usually we’d break 
for lunch, after which we’d either go to a lecture, or an exhibit, or a 
movie, or something where we learned stuT and then our “big as-
signment” to culminate the trip would be a personal teaching project. 
Mrs. Krimble was pretty open-ended about how we approached this 
— video, presentation in front of the class, podcast, or Othe option I 
always selectedW the basic written report.

“Now that’s what I’m talking about,” Murph said, raising one 
eyebrow and brandishing the worksheet between our two faces. “Vhis 
thing is always pure chaos. 6r, at least, that’s the hope.

“Vhe scavenger hunt? I looked down at the worksheet in my hand 
and wondered what the glint in Murph’s eye was all about. Yas he 
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excited about this thing? Looking at it I was struggling to compre-
hend what looked a lot like glee in Murph’s eyes. “qou are hoping for 
chaos?” I asked.

“6f courseS Vhe Krimble chaos theory states that the more chaotic 
the activity, the more fun you will have. qou sure you’ve done this 
before?” he asked, elbowing me playfully before securing his bag strap 
tightly across his chest and pulling his phone out of his pocket.  “Get 
your phone ready,” Murph said, nudging me again. “Ye gotta have 
everything readyS”

“Is it 7game on’, Murph?” Verrell asked.
What the heck is going on? 
“Isn’t it always Falcon?” Murph answered back.
I was so confused.
“6h hell no,” Daria chimed in from behind us, “you boys are going 

downS”
I had been on this exact trip twice before, with almost all of these 

same people, when did it become so charged with energy? Yhen did 
my class start to enjoy the assignments given? My memory served 
up …uiet, tortured walks through the halls of the museum, taking 
poorly-lit pictures and doing the bare minimum to get this job done. 

“6kay guys. qou know what you’re doing,” Mrs. Krimble said from 
the front of the group. 

I don’t think I do…
“All pictures need hashtag 8IPrep and hashtag Krimble,” she con-

tinued. I watched Murph studying the worksheet and nodding along. 
Is this a competition? Is there something to be won? My heart began 

to race with worry. 
“Remember that there’s no runningS” 
Was that even a threat?!
“Aww come on, Mrs. KS” Rainbow moaned.
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What?! Rainbow too?
“No need to run. qou have ninety minutes starting0” she raised her 

phone in front of her face, “N6YS”
Murph tugged my arm and said, “Let’s goS”
My phone rang. I’m guessing any normal person would have ig-

nored it, let that one go to voicemail, and stayed by the side of the 
insanely cute guy that wanted her to join the fun with him. I’m only 
guessing that’s what a normal person would do because I don’t know. 
I didn’t do that. Yhen my phone rang I grabbed it, saw it was Amy 
and escaped into the distraction she unknowingly oTered me.

I auto-responded “In public,” because I had no intention of actual-
ly picking up the phone to talk to her. I couldn’t risk being overheard. 
I texted,

Everyone   nokw sIʼ ʼ’mTam 

Verrt. Amy texted almost immediately.

liH sO sʼ’ WisSWG 

It was obvious we were oT-sync in our conversation — she wasn’t 
responding to my text, she had one of her own.

I looked around as the rest of my class split up around the room 
reading placards aloud, debating over which exhibit represented a 
particular “Hnd” for Krimble’s chaos. I watched them jab each other in 
jest, pair oT conspiratorially trying to take selHes no one else noticed. 
I saw Rose taking pictures of the placards and then examining her 
phone by bringing it real close to her face as Daria captured it all on 
video. I nodded politely when 8tella signaled to me that the weird bird 
in the corner was something of note.  I typed my text as Murph pulled 
me gently to one side to frame me in a selHe with him in front of some 
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artifact behind us that must have counted for something else on the 
scavenger hunt. I forgot to smile as I pressed send on the text, 

sNIw kear?t s Ndan   aNIw .oan. keTTh g,N s ?onIN 
beeT Ta  e s wdo,T?t

 Verrt.

ʼ’dmNIw .remNu

Amy’s text came through, again — hopefully — not in response 
to what I had just written. Vhen the three little dots, she was typing, 
probably trying to Hll in the awkward gap between my worry and her 
congratulations. I pointed Murph in the direction of the weird bird 
and slowly followed behind his dash toward it while I waited for Amy’s 
words to appear. 

s kawd yo, ko,T? f,wN NmT   No ʼet sw every!
Ndan. o  my kaNd j-G

“Everything okay?” Murph asked, echoing Amy’s text as I reached 
his side, as if he somehow sensed he was being discussed and needed 
to know what the conversation was about. “Do you want me to wait 
for you to Hnish texting?” A look of concern Bashed across his face and 
then I reali)ed that he must have assumed that there was some sort of 
emergency since I felt the need to type away instead of partake in the 
fun we were supposed to be having together.    

“Nah. I’m okay,” I said, already beginning to type my response to 
Amy. “I can text and walk. qou lead the way, I’ll follow.” 

“Right0 of course,” he said. Vhe space between us and the rest of 
the class was growing. 

HaNd daʼ nok
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 I texted …uickly to Amy, shoving the phone in my back pocket 
before Murph could see that I was writing about him. Vhen I looked 
up at him and saw that he had been deBated by my lack of enthusiasm. 
I smiled and said, “Let’s catch upS”

Murph beamed at me, looked down at his worksheet and said, “I 
know exactly where everyone’s going nextS Ye’ve got thisS” Vhen he 
turned and walked like the power-walking old ladies every 8unday 
morning in the mall. 

“I’m not runningS”
Verrt.
I did not keep up. I walked forward, but not …uickly.
I pulled my phone out of my back pocket desperate to see what 

Amy texted back. 

i-t Oryt lmve b,nu �

It was a closing. A send oT. An “I’ll talk to you later” kind of text. 
zut I wasn’t done. I hadn’t received the guidance I needed.

HdmN wdo,T? s ?oG

I heard more laughter up ahead. Amy texted back,

GuGuG

“Let’s do the big guy all togetherS” I heard Princess shout from the 
room in front of me. Meanwhile, I clariHed in a text to Amy,

-‐go,N ʼ’mTamG 

I reached the room with the rest of the class. I looked around as I 
watched Murph reading a placard shouting to no one in particular, 
“Princess is right. Vhis is the oneS”

Amy’s text was, sadly, predictable. 
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-‐‑E ʼ’-‐Cs-‐u

8he sent it with a gif of a cheerleader jumping up and down thrust-
ing pom-poms in the air. 

Oh no she didn’t.
“Yait for NatalieS” Rainbow shouted.
“(urry up Nat, get in this oneS” called zrenda who was crouched 

at the base of an enormous dinosaur skeleton along with the rest of 
the class. From the looks of it, I was the only one from our trip missing 
from the photo-op. I walked up and stood in front as my phone bu))ed 
again. I looked down to see Amy’s last text. 

-‐‑eTT rmn.t WoNNm .ot

My heart sank, the camera Bashed.
“It never stops, am I right?” I heard the …uestion over the voices of 

everyone else asking to see the picture before it was posted, but didn’t 
reali)e it was meant for me. Daria walked in front of me and then 
said, “Vhe creation0 the art-making0 It’s like that part of your brain 
is always working, always ready to upload something new.” 8he was 
looking right at me. No ignoring she was talking to me. Daria had this 
cool short blonde hair that hung over her left eye whenever she wasn’t 
vigilant about pushing it back or, as she did then, Bipping it away by 
rocking her head back the way the ladies on the shampoo commercials 
did with their much longer locks. I must have looked as confused as I 
felt.  “I caught you typing away over there while I was getting more 
video. Figured you were adding to the blog.”

“6h0” I said noncommittally. 
“I see how proliHc you are on Talia’s Tales. qou are an animalS Now 

it makes sense. qou must be writing every minute of the day. I strive for 
that kind of production. Maybe someday. Vhe editing kills me. 8lows 
me down so much, you know what I mean?”
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Vhat was a …uestion. I was meant to interact with it, but I didn’t 
know what she meant and I didn’t want to insult her in any way 
by saying so. 8he let me oT the hook by continuing. “I feel like the 
Internet, or at least the part that follows me, is constantly waiting for 
something new from me and no matter when I post my stuT I’m late 
for somebody.” 8he stopped, looked down at her camera in her hand, 
like it always was.  Daria’s camera could have been an appendage she 
was born with. 8he smiled. “I love it, though. Don’t you? I thrive on 
it.” Vhen with a simple swipe of her thumb across her tech appendage 
she turned the camera on and focused it on both of us. (er face trans-
formed. 8he was on. “8urrounded by scientiHc discoveries through the 
ages and ideas that will thrust us into a prosperous future, my greatest 
discovery of the day so far has to be this girl here standing right beside 
me.” 8he Bipped her hair again, somehow not head-butting me in 
the process. “Vhis little thing has been hiding out in my plain sight 
for at least three years. Nothing but stealth right here, mi gentes. I 
know a good portion of you count yourselves as this little lady’s 7peeps’ 
—including me — so I couldn’t be more honored to be the one to 
bring you the big reveal right here on Daria’s Day. Mi Gentes — fellow 
peeps — I present to you the creator of Talia’s Tales, this is the Valia 
herself.“ Daria stopped for a moment to act out a look of complete 
surprise. Vhen she switched back to pro-vlogger mode, “I can attest 
to the fact that she’s been writing up a storm while on this tripS zrace 
yourself for juicy fanHc on locale, reBections about our place in this 
world, and maybe,” she looked over the camera scanning the room 
before stage whispering, “maybe even some personal romanceS” 8he 
elbowed me while arching her eyebrows comically. I was speechless 
— not in the “oh I am so Battered” way, reBective of overwhelming 
modesty — I was stunned silent. I was also scarlet. Vhat is not an 
observation based on an internal feeling. It was a fact. Daria’s camera 
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was in selHe mode and I was staring at my Baming red face. I was on Hre 
and couldn’t decide if I wanted to stop drop and roll, or let the whole 
museum go up in smoke with me inside. Vhe Internet loves the phrase 
“all the feels” which usually denotes the warm and fu))ies, but as Daria 
Bicked her thumb again to stop the recording all my feels were raging 
through me. Daria looked down at the camera in her palm, replaying 
the capture most likely trying to decide if she needed to do a retake, 
and I started to pull apart everything that fueled my Hre. (ere are all 
of the feels I mapped out:

#. Fury. Vhis girl took it upon herself to bring me into the 
public eye without bothering to even ask me for permission. 
Is that legal?

@. Fear. Vhe second this video hit the web, the world — not just 
this group on the class trip — would know who I was. Could 
I — should I — stop her?

_. Embarrassed. 8he gave me no time to prepare. 8he didn’t 
even let me speak. 8he mentioned my not-so-successful up 
until now romance.  Yhat did I look like?

4. Pride. 8he spoke to her followers Oa pretty enormous bunchW 
as if they should all know me. 8he said she was a follower 
of me too, something I, at least until now, hadn’t bothered 
to reciprocate. zefore recording she was speaking as if she 
looked up to me. 8hould I feel happy?

5. (appy. It was over. Yhatever the hell it was, or whatever I 
felt, it happened and I didn’t die. qet. 8mile, Natalie, Daria 
is one of the good guys. 
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I desperately clung to the last two emotions and tried to feed 
them while the other three monsters continued to wreak havoc in 
my psyche. I started to regulate my breathing and tried to click the 
autoresponder saying “in public” for whatever device controlled my 
tear production for the day. Daria Hnished watching the clip back and 
said, “Vhanks. Vhis is great. qour face is perfect. qou look so surprised. 
Are you okay if I use this? I won’t, if you don’t want me to, but I 
needed to get your pure reaction for the best shot. qou were perfect.” 
(er face was so soft and gentle — so human. I saw a trace of insecurity 
in her …uestioning eyes. Vhis was not the face of the all-popular vlog 
Daria’s Day, this was Daria Abel, my classmate, my peer, the other girl 
with two faces for the world, asking me for a favor. “Natalie, the peeps 
will love thisS” (er smile oo)ed with sincerity. I thought about how 
diTerent she looked when on the camera. 8he had a face she presented 
to the world. 8he didn’t show them what she showed me. I didn’t 
have a face like that. Yhat she recorded was me, Natalie, not Valia. I 
remember thinking it was courageous for Daria to bravely show the 
world who she was, but she didn’t show them who she really was. I 
wondered if I could be Valia for Daria, for her “gentes”, for my “peeps”, 
for me. 

“Are you women of the web done with your tiny convention over 
here?” Murph appeared out of nowhere interrupting my train of 
thought. “Ye have a scavenger hunt to completeS” 

“Nat?” Daria asked. “Yhat do you think?”
I think I am not brave enough. I do not want them to see me. I 

think you deserve a better subject than me. I think I am not Talia. I 
think…“No. I’d rather you didn’t,” I said drowning in a wave of new 
conBicting “feels” wondering why those words weren’t as liberating as 
I thought they would be.  
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Yhen Murph caught up to me he was full of …uestions I didn’t 
want to answer, “Yhat was that? Did you guys have a Hght or some-
thing? Daria looks upset0”

I kept walking, with no destination in mind when I said, “It’s 
nothing.” And maybe it was, but it didn’t feel that way. Daria and 
Rose walked by, Daria didn’t look up, but Rose turned back with a 
…uestioning, though not accusatory, look.

“Natalie?” he said as his warm hand closed gently around my elbow. 
“Yait a second. Are you okay?”

“qeah. I’m Hne. Ye didn’t get all the pictures yet, did we?” I 
searched all my pockets looking for the damn scavenger hunt work-
sheet when Mrs. Krimble walked by.

“Ven minutes leftS” she announced. 8he had been walking through 
the halls of the exhibit Boor where the class was scattered about. 
My classmates were shouting back and forth about what parts of 
the worksheet they thought we still needed. Vhe chaos Murph had 
described earlier wasn’t a competition, it was a wacky, uniHed front. 
No class ever completed the whole hunt in the time allotted. Everyone 
knew that, hence my previous attempts being so lackluster — what 
was the point in getting all cra)y if there was no expectation of ever 
Hnishing it? Vhe rest of my class saw it diTerently. In their eyes it was 
our job to make 8taten Island Prep history. Yith ten minutes left, as 
everyone shouted what they thought we were missing, I scanned the 
one sheet Murph and I were now sharing and scrolled through the 
class’ online posts. Every single item on the list had at least one photo. 
It looked like we were done, but the way we knew if we had found the 
right item was whether or not Mrs. Krimble liked the photo. Vhere 
was one item left on the list that had a bunch of entries, but so far 
no like from Mrs. Krimble. It was the very vague re…uest to Hnd “Vhe 
beginning.”
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Vhe pictures posted were varied and all held their own validity. 
Colin dragged Rainbow into the hall of reproductive science and 
took a picture in front of the diagram of the ovaries, and added two 
emoticons — a chicken and an egg along with the caption “Vhe egg 
came HrstS” 

Vhat received no response. 
8tella, Princess, and zrenda took a picture in front of the indoor, 

translucent water wheel generator. Vheir comment was “All life begins 
with water.” 

No like from Mrs. Krimble. 
I thought we were really on to it when Murph and I took a picture 

with an exhibit devoted to Lucy, the Hrst human ever found. Vhe 
comment we left was “our beginning.” I was so conHdent I hadn’t 
even reali)ed we didn’t get it until Mrs. Krimble gave the ten minute 
warning and I was double checking the list. 

“Vhe beginningS” I said to Murph. “None of us got 7the begin-
ning’S” Murph relayed the message to everyone else. Vhe class gathered 
around. 

“Vhat’s Lucy,” Verrell said. “Yeren’t you guys the ones who posted 
it?”

“No like,” I said.
“Yhat?” yelled Colin. Vhen he leaned in. “I’ve got forty bucks on 

this guys. Gino’s class couldn’t do it last week and I bet him we would. 
(e’s been texting me all morning.” 

“Vell me you’re joking,” Verrell said. “Gino’s got me for HftyS”
“I’m gonna kick his his ass,” Daria said, “I bet him twentyS”
Murph and I looked at each other wide-eyed. (e asked the …ues-

tion. “(ow many people here have a bet with Gino?” Eight hands 
went in the air.
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“DammitS” Dustin yelled, yanking his hand out of the air. Vhen he 
stepped out of the group so he was facing everyone. “Listen up. I’m 
sick of him pulling crap like this. Let’s Hnd this damn thing, post it, 
and win. I don’t even want his money. I just want him to s…uirm for 
the rest of the day thinking he’s got eight people he needs to pay oT 
in the morning. 6ne night of torture for him is more than enough for 
me. Anyone else?”

“I’d like the money0” Russ said …uietly. 
“Do what you want with the bet,” Dustin said. “Let’s just Hgure 

this shit out.”
“Yhat about the Hrst exhibit?” Rose said …uietly. “qou know, like 

the beginning of the museum when we came in the door?” Ye took 
oT not-running as fast as we could. Mrs. Krimble followed us, watched 
us take the picture in front of a replica of Vhomas Edison’s light bulb, 
and then she watched as Dustin posted it. 8he made absolutely no 
move to head to the Internet to like it. 8he smiled softly, and said, 
“8even more minutes.”

I stared at this woman and tried to Hgure her out. I really thought 
I had her with Lucy. Vhat was deHnitely a right answer, it just wasn’t 
her right answer. I tried to think back to class, to the things she talked 
about, to any reference to what she thought was “the beginning.” I 
could think of nothing. I looked at her and couldn’t remember past 
the last @4 hours — the subway, the ferry, the ferry terminal, detention. 
All this woman spoke about was the sun. The sun?

I didn’t think it was worth sharing with everyone, but in our des-
peration I stepped away from my class. “I’ll be back in a sec,” I said to 
Murph.  6n a whim, I walked out the front door. I stepped far enough 
away from the museum to get a clear view of the sky above. It was 
almost noon, so the sun was basically right above my head. I put my 
phone’s camera in selHe mode and held it at my waist. I looked down 
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before snapping the shot. I posted the picture with the caption “In the 
beginning, there was light. 8IPrep Krimble.”

Almost immediately the picture was liked by siprep krimble. I 
could hear the cheers of my class before I even reached the door. Vhat’s 
when I decided not to open it. 

Posted to TALIA’S TALES   
Oct 6 @ 12:03PM
Hey Peeps. 
Maybe you could help me with this thing I can’t figure out. I 

don’t like attention. Not real life attention. Not even a celebration 
of me. I hear cheers and I feel sick. And yet, here, in the wiggly world 
of the web, I love it. I love subscribers to my blog, I love followers on 
Twitter, I love to find that my online contributions are trending. 
I desire almost every kind of virtual attention… until I find one I 
don’t.

I’m currently finding myself immersed in a bunch of things I 
probably shouldn’t be complaining about, but I have no idea how 
to process them. 

Questions: How important is it for you to know who I *really* 
am? Are you happy with my avatar, or do you need more? Is it 
ridiculous for me to feel uncomfortable with the idea that my *true* 
identity may soon be revealed? 

Super Scary Question: For those of you who recently found out 
who I am IRL, does that change how you see me, or this blog? 
(Remember we can be honest here, it’s the Internet!)

~Talia
#isntTaliaenough



Chapter Six

Lunch

Posted to TALIA’S TALES
Oct 6 @ 12:05PM
Rumor has it that there are storms a-brewing on that big ball of 

fire in the sky, but I see nothing but the light. Look up, my peeps. The 
sun is shining, at least on this part of the planet and, as a result, it is 
beautiful outside. Thanks to my teacher’s current obsession, I have 
a feeling I’m going to know a heck of a lot more about what a sun 
storm’s like after lunch, but for right now I can’t help but sing:

Sun-ny days chasing the clouds away! On my way to where this 
class is free!

It’s lunchtime!
I’M GOING TO CENTRAL PARK!!
~Talia
#Yay #BeJealous #NYC #CentralPark #muppetsrock #sun-

storms #stillworkingonasignoff
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LnG ce“er dabbe. yadvH 

333

Che bucdh hnur was the part nl the trmp that R ha. yeec bnnvmcG 
lnrwar. tn bncG yelnre R ha. acD m.ea R ,mGht ye spec.mcG the tm,e 
wmth Matthew MurphDH MrsH 4rm,ybe tnb. us nc ynth nur lresh,ac 
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R wacte. tn adtf bm“ef ,ave a ,e,nrD that ha. a bmle nl mts nwc wmthnut 
,e tracsdrmymcG mt nctn ,D ybnGH 
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sn,ethmcG R wnub. ’ust tabv aynutH qn,ethmcG R wnub. shndv LnG 
wmthH

Rcstea.f Murphxs respncse shndve. ,eH
WChatxs a Great m.eaB Ae dac Gray the, nc the waDBQ he sam. wmth a 

s,mbef ’u,pmcG tn hms leetH WChe rest nl the Grnup ms hea.e. nut tn sn,e 
dastbeH R tnb. the, wex. datdh upHQ

You have to be kidding me.
WT dastbeVQ R asve. sOumctmcG up at hm,H 
W1eahH R .m.cxt e“ec reabm)e there was nce mc the parvH Rt dnub. ye a 

Great svetdhmcG nppnrtucmtDf Dnu vcnwVQ
WNh!huhf yut whD ms e“erDnce ebse GnmcGVQ R asve.f prettD sure R 

abrea.D vcew the acswerH
WFhB —nr the dastbe drmttersBQ Murph bmt up ’ust bmve LnG whec he 

sam. mtH  W1nu pbaDf rmGhtVQ
Chere mt wasH
ierexs the thmcGH 5“erDnce pbaDe. Catch ‘Em CrazyH 5“erDnceH qnf 

Deahf R pbaDe.f yut the eSdmte,ect nl the Ga,e baste. aynut a ,ncth 
lnr ,ef thec mt ’ust Gnt accnDmcGH LnG was nysesse. ecnuGh lnr the 
twn nl us ac. R was smdv nl bnsmcG sbeepf ac. ? ,nre m,pnrtactbD ? 
yatterD bmlef n“er a stupm. Ga,eH 5“m.ectbD Murph was cntH R dnub. cnt 
yebme“e thms was happecmcG tn ,eH R starte. tn bauGhH

WPnt mc a whmbefQ R sam. sdrnbbmcG thrnuGh ,D phnce dhedvmcG tn 
,ave sure R stmbb ha. the appf Wjutf Deahf Rx“e pbaDe.HQ R lnuc. the app 
ac. npece. mt upH WRtx. ye vmc. nl Great ml R dnub. Get nce nl thnse 
.raGnc eGGsHQ
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W1esBQ Murph eSdbam,e.f GrayymcG ,D hac. ac. bmltmcG ,e tn ,D 
leetH R was eSdmte.H R was bnnvmcG lnrwar. tn GettmcG LnG hms stupm. eGGH 

qnf lnr sn,e reasncf there ms ac adtuab dastbe s,adv .ay mc the ,m..be 
nl the parvH Rt smts atnp a s,abb hmbb ceSt tn a tmcD pnc.H Rt .nescxt ha“e 
a ,nat nr acD vmc. nl .rawyrm.Ge bmve the dastbes mc the stnrDynnvs ,D 
,n, rea. tn ,e whec R was bmttbef yut there ms cn .ecDmcG that thms 
yumb.mcG ms suppnse. tn ye a tmcD dastbeH R ha“e cn m.ea ml mt was adtuabbD 
nb.f nr ml mt was sn,ethmcG yumbt ,nre redectbD tn a.. tn the GrnwmcG 
bmst nl dmtD eSpacsmncs lnr the tnurmst drnw.f yut mt was dnnbH Chere were 
stnce stamrs surrnuc.mcG mt mc e“erD .mredtmnc ac.f thacvs tn Catch ‘Em 
Crazyf e“erDnce mc ,D dbass ? ac. ,D yrnther ? vcew aynut mtH Fh2 
ac. sn .m. e“erD nther hu,ac yemcG mc the parv that .aDH Che pbade was 
padve.H Rt was bmve a darcm“ab pnppe. up mc the ,m..be nl the parvH 

W1nu rea.DVQ Murph asve. wmth hms phnce mc hms hac.H
R tnnv ,mce nut ac. sdacce. the mcteradtm“e ,ap nc the appf Wqed!

nc. nnrVQ
WR see mtB Uetxs GnBQ Ae ynth tnnv the steps twn at a tm,ef sOuee)mcG 

thrnuGh the drnw.s mc a waD that wnub. ha“e ,nrtmoe. ,D ,ntherH 
Maccers ha“e cn pbade mc auG,ecte. reabmtDH LnG wnub. ye sn prnu. 
nl ,eH MD a“atar be“mtate. thrnuGh the acm,ate. “ersmnc nl the dastbe 
ac. dbnse. mc nc a dartnncmsh Debbnw .raGnc drmtter R was huctmcGH

R dauGht mt wmth nce swmpe ac. shnute.f W”rmtter dauGhtBQ Che 
Grnup nl penpbe mc the rnn, wmth us dheere. ,e nc ac. nce GuD ost 
yu,pe. ,eH Rt was abb Oumte rm.mdubnusH 

WPatfQ Murph sam.f WChere are sn ,acD drmtters hereB R thmcv we dac 
datdh the ramcynwBQ LnG wnub. bn“e thms GuDH W”atdh the ramcynwQ 
was sudh a LnG!thmcG tn saDH R bauGhe. ac. bnnve. .nwc at ,D ,apH 
Murph was rmGhtf there was a .raGnc nl e“erD dnbnr hm.mcG nut mc thms 
dastbeH 

WTre there acD eGGs arnuc.VQ R asve.H
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Murph ,ust cnt ha“e hear. ,e yedause hms respncse wasf WRx, 
hea.e. lnr the nracGe nce .nwcstamrsBQ

Che ost pu,p GuD sam.f WIntta oc. a Greec .raGncH FcbD the Greec 
drmtters baD eGGsHQ 

R bnnve. yadv .nwc at ,D ,ap ac. spntte. a Greec drmtter nc the 
nther sm.e nl the nnr R was ncH WChacvsBQ

Chere was sn,e snrt nl tm,e bm,mt lnr the drmttersf R dnub.cxt re!
,e,yer what mt wasf yut ncde nce shnwe. up nc Dnur ,ap Dnur dbndv 
starte. tmdvmcGH R dnub.cxt re,e,yer ml the Greec .raGnc was there 
whec R wect up the stamrs nr ml mt ’ust shnwe. up whec R spntte. mtf 
sn R racH Chere was cn waD R was GnmcG yadv tn ,D yrnther wmthnut 
thms stupm. eGGH ErettD ,udh e“erDnce mc the yumb.mcG was there lnr 
the sa,e thmcGf sn thnse whn were abert ecnuGh sbm. nut nl ,D waD as 
snnc as theD saw ,e dn,mcGH Che habbwaDs were tmcD ac. .arvH Che 
bast nce dnub. ncbD ye ,acaGe. yD wabvmcG smcGbe!obeH Rt was tnrtureH 
R yurst mctn the rnn, wmth the Greec .raGnc ac. yeGac swmpmcG at 
,D phnce m,,e.matebDH R hear. durses thrnuGhnut the rnn, as penpbe 
Debbe.f Wiexs a ruccerBQ Chms yasmdabbD ,eact Dnu ha. a dertamc cu,yer 
nl swmpes yelnre the drmtter .msappeare.H T “nmde R rednGcm)e. sam.f 
WLuccmcG .ncxt ,atter whec Dnuxre eGG!huctmcGBQ

WRt .nescxtVQ R sam. trDmcG tn pass yD a dnupbe ybndvmcG the ,m..be nl 
the rnn, tn Get tn the “nmdeH CheD swmpe. ac. swmpe. at themr phnce 
wmth themr leet pbacte. mc sn,e snrt nl pnwer pnsmtmnc as ml theD were 
adtuabbD wracGbmcG a reab acm,ab mc the sha.nwe. rnn,H CheD eadh ha. 
themr phnces am,e. at the sa,e ybacv spnt nc the nnr mc lrnct nl 
the,H R wnc.ere. hnw dra)D we abb ,ust ha“e bnnve. tn acDnce whn 
.m.cxt vcnw acDthmcG aynut the Ga,eH R wabve. arnuc. the dnupbe 
oc.mcG nce nl ,D dbass,ates .nwc nc nce vcee am,mcG hms nwc phnce 
at a .m6erect dnrcer nl the rnn,H WLussV Rs that DnuVQ
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WIntH RtH 1essssssBQ he sam. ac. shnt ynth ar,s mc the amrH Wjrnther 
nl the DearBQ 

WieD2 LussVQ
WFh heDf PatabmeBQ he sam.f ocabbD cntmdmcG ,e stac.mcG thereH ie 

bnnve. sn happDH W1nu Get the eGG lnr LnG DetVQ R ha. cn m.ea Luss 
vcew LnGerf ce“er ,mc. that he lebt dn,lnrtaybe ecnuGh tn dabb hm, 
WLnGHQ

WNh2 cnH R .ncxt re,e,yer hnwfQ R sam.f bnnvmcG .nwc at ,D 
phnceH

Luss tnnv a smcGbe step ac. was ceSt tn ,ef peermcG .nwc at ,D 
sdreecH WCap hm,B iurrD upB 1nuxre ruccmcG nut nl tm,eBQ

R tappe. the sdreec bmve dra)Df cnthmcG see,e. tn a6edt the .raGncH
WFc the hea.BQ Luss sam. mc a pacmd ac. thec starte. tn tap ,D 

phnce wmth ,eH W”n,e ncH ”n,e nc2Q he sam. as he tappe.H R 
dnub.cxt hebp yut bauGh as we ynth lractmdabbD tappe. the hea. nl ac 
m,aGmcarD .raGnc nc the sdreec nl ,D phnceH 

Tc. thecf R .ncxt vcnw ml mt was lrn, nce nl ,D taps nr nce nl 
Lussxsf yut the .raGnc starte. tn Gbnw ac. nut nl the Gbnw a Greec eGG 
wmth Debbnw spedvbes nc mt appeare.H W1nu nytamce. ac eGGBQ ,D sdreec 
accnucde. ac. Luss ac. R starte. ’u,pmcG up ac. .nwc tnGetherH

WAe .m. mtBQ R sam.H WPmde ’nyf CurcerBQ Luss sam.H WR wnub. ha“e 
lebt reabbD ya. ml …am,e Gnt ac eGG ac. LnG .m.cxtH Chms stupm. Ga,e ms 
aynut the ncbD thmcG the twn nl the, e“er tabv aynut mc ,D darHQ

W1nur darVQ R asve.H
WR Gnt ,D bmdecse n“er the su,,erHQ
Wquref R Get thatf yut whec ms ,D yrnther mc Dnur darVQ
WR .rm“e hm, hn,e lrn, sdhnnb sn,etm,esfQ he sam. shruGGmcGH
MD eDeyrnws bmlte.H Luss bauGhe.H R was a bmttbe uceasD wmth thms 

cewsH R .m.cxt vcnw Luss that webbf ac. what R .m. vcnw ,a.e ,e 
Ouestmnc whether nr cnt R wacte. ,D yrnther mc a dar wmth hm,H Tc. 
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mc dase Dnur wnc.ermcG what vmc. nl mcteb R was hacGmcG nc tnf herexs 
what R vcew aynut Luss  Luss s,nve.H

WCn ye hncest wmth Dnuf R thmcv …am,exs Gnt a drush nc the bmttbe 
,acH R .ncxt thmcv Dnur yrnther has acD dbuef yut R .ncxt thmcv he 
,mc.s the pervsHQ

WAnwHQ R ha. cn m.ea what ebse tn saDH MaDye LnG ha. e“erD rmGht 
tn ’u.Ge ,ef he was ny“mnusbD abrea.D bea.mcG a ,udh ,nre eSdmtmcG 
bmle thac R wasH 

WUetxs sec. the, themr eGGsf theDxbb ye nut nl bucdh snncHQ R lnbbnwe. 
Lussx bea.f yut was absn strudv yD the ladt that he vcew sn ,udh aynut 
hms bmttbe smsterxs Jac. ,D yrntherxsY sdhnnb sdhe.ube2 ac. bmleH WCheD 
shnub. Get the cntmodatmncf yut betxs sec. the, a pmd acDwaDH ”n,e 
hereHQ

Luss put hms ar, arnuc. ,D shnub.erH  R s,ebbe. the trade nl a 
dmGarette he ,ust ha“e s,nve. nc hms waD tn the dastbeH ie turce. hms 
phnce nc seboe ,n.e whmbe saDmcGf WIreatest smybmcGs e“!erBQ R bauGhe. 
ac. he dapture. mt perledtbDH Rt was a Great pmdturef cnt that R reabbD 
wacte. a pmdture nl Luss ac. ,ef yut that was nce nl the yest pmdtures 
tavec nl ,eH 5“erH ie sect mt tn hms smster ac. asve. ,e lnr ,D cu,yer 
sn he dnub. sec. mt tn ,eH R sect mt tn LnG saDmcGf WAe .m. mtBQ

WChacvs sn ,udhf LussfQ R sam.f stmbb s,mbmcGf whec R bnnve. up ac. 
saw Murph stac.mcG mc the ectracde nl the rnn,H ie wascxt bnnvmcG 
at ,eH ie wascxt bnnvmcG at hms phnceH ie was bnnvmcG at Luss ac. he 
.m.cxt bnnv happDH 

Posted to TALIA’S TALES
Oct 6 @ 12:42PM
EGGS FOR LUNCH!
We took it way back for lunch here in the Big Apple, my peeps. I 

traveled to a castle, fought and captured dragons, and gobbled up 
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one giant dragon egg to ensure my status as sibling of the year holds 
steady. What am I talking about? 

CATCH ‘EM CRAZY!! 
Don’t you dare roll your eyes!
I know you all played and I know you all enjoyed it too!
I recaptured that joy for a moment. Today I’m sending big love 

out to all the faithful catchers out there — I had forgotten what 
fun that game could be — there’s definitely something special about 
those of you who hung in there, still finding the joy in its cooperative 
simplicity. The way it drags you out into the world, playing with 
others, even while cradled within the safety of its virtual realm, is 
maybe exactly what I’ve needed all along. I kind of connected with 
someone today, learned something new about them, something I 
probably should have known all along, but I never reached out. 
CATCH ‘EM CRAZY played me right into their hands.

~Talia
#Catchemcrazy #castlecritters #bestsiblingsever 



Chapter Seven

Disconnection

Text-versation Amy and Natalie
10/6 @ 12:48PM

Nice   icp!p!

?Wha   ic!

tRuu!!!

siD We   dua aWha!p

oeupp

YOM

GEXPLANppp

?iaW IsC .hTl Tk8!
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H eading back to the museum was awkward. Murph didn’t 
“catch the rainbow.” He was missing a green dragon, and he 

wasn’t happy about it. Or maybe he wasn’t happy about Russ, I wasn’t 
sure. I also wasn’t sure how to address it. He wasn’t talking, and Amy 
kept texting me about the picture of me and Russ that Russ had 
evidently posted somewhere on the Internet. The awkward silences I 
feared had znally fallen upon us. I ended the text and tried to break 
the curse.

“I’m going to get a bottle of water before we head back,” I said as 
we approached the cart we bought our hot pretqels from earlier. The 
shared lunch seemed so far away. Murph stood Wuietly by my side as 
we waited. That’s when I noticed Amy never texted me back. 

I guess she didn’t have to, I wrote, “Dith C8. Talk l?rB” Maybe she 
thought not responding was response enough. -ut I put a Wuestion 
mark there. A Wuestion mark means I’m asking something, all texj
ting etiWuette demands a response. It was also unlike Amy to leave a 
textjversation like that. I was due a glib remark, a gif, or at the very least 
an eye rolling emo!iS —he was curious and I left her hanging … about 
a picture of me with a boyY a boy that wasn’t Matthew MurphyS  As 
I walked up to the line at the hot dog cart I dug my phone back out 
of my pocket to see if maybe, !ust maybe, I hadn’t felt a buqq. That’s 
when I discovered that I couldn’t get any service. 

8aria was in front of me muttering over her own screen, “Dhat 
the hellB I can’t post the castle clips.” I tried to remember if I had any 
connectivity issues by the cart earlier.

“Gou can’t live without that thing, huhB” Murph said, pointing to 
my phone as I slipped it into the back pocket of my !eans, distracted 
by the cacophony of the traUc’s blaring horns on the street behind us. 
De had plenty of traUc in —taten Island, but nothing Wuite so noisy, 
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or animated. The street was pretty far o2, but I was pretty sure I saw 
some people getting out of their cars yelling at each other.

“HuhB No F IjI mean yesS I think I could if I had to,” I said 
defensively. That’s when I heard the loud alert beeps from phones of 
people passing by us in the park. 

“I don’t think I could live without my phone,” 8aria inter!ected. 
“No apologies from me, either,” she added, still checking for service. 
“GouTube has changed my life.” 8aria had a real reason to be incesj
santly connected … she was earning money doing so. 

“I guess so,” Murph said. Then he turned to me and said, “I’m 
gonna sit down while you wait.” He climbed up onto one of the 
giant rocks o2 the path. He sat down and immediately pulled out his 
sketchpad. Murph could criticiqe my phone usage all he wanted, he 
had his own crutch.

“—ounds like an Amber Alert or something,” Rose said, who was 
standing !ust ahead of 8aria. “Gou guys getting anything yetB” 

I checked again and still saw nothing coming through. 
Rose shook her head in the direction of Murph and said, “Gou 

know, he can talk all he wants, but I wouldn’t be on this trip without 
my phone and my tablet. There would be no point.” 

“3eeping me company would be the pointS” 8aria said.
“I can do that at home,” Rose answered leaning her head on 8aria’s 

shoulder looking a bit cartoonish. 
“Gou feeling okayB” 8aria asked her. These two were a lot closer 

than I thought.
“Little swishy, but maybe it’s !ust the long day. Gou know this is 

the most excitement I’ve seen since my last ER visit in AugustS I’ll 
take it slow this afternoon.” Rose pulled the strings on her hood a 
little tighter. It wasn’t the least bit chilly out. —he turned to the cart 
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attendant and ordered two bottles of water and two sports drinks. The 
girl must have been extremely thirsty.

“—he’s not kidding about her tech usage,” 8aria said to me. “De 
take so much for granted … our sight, our ability to get around, the 
reliability of our own body. -eing with Rose has taught me so much 
about that stu2, you knowB”

I didn’t know, but I didn’t have time to ask because Rose was done 
and 8aria was ordering. Dhile she did so I watched Rose. —he stepped 
to the side of the cart, loaded her backpack up with three of her drinks 
and stu2ed her money in one of the pockets. Then she turned on 
the ‘ashlight on her phone to look around inside her backpack znally 
pulling out a long, hot pink box with a ton of ‘aps on it. —he turned the 
light o2, but kept the phone on the box, opening the camera app and 
immediately qooming the screen. Her thumb traced along the ‘aps, 
opened one and dumped out three enormous pills into her palm. —he 
looked at the pills through the camera screen while she turned them 
over in her palm with her thumb counting them. 5inally she seemed 
satiszed by what she found there, so she popped all three in her mouth 
following them up with a long drink from the bottle of water she 
purchased. —he closed up the pink box, shut o2 her phone, and put 
everything back into her backpack. 

“Gou goodB” 8aria asked her as she waited for her change. 
Rose gave her a thumbs up and then swung her bag over her shoulj

der. “-ut I did put my phone away.” 
8aria looped her arm around Rose’s and asked, “Need a guideB”
“I was hoping you’d say that,” she said as she placed her hand over 

8aria’s.
8aria turned to me and said, “—ee you guys insideS”
“DellY I might not be able to see you, but F”
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8aria !abbed Rose in the side. “8on’t !oke around like thatS” They 
both laughed, already immersed in each other, no longer in a converj
sation with me.

As I waited for the cart attendant to dig out a bottle of water for 
me I wondered what 8aria had meant by taking things for granted. 
Das Rose blindB I thought about how the conversation all started, 
with Murph Wuestioning my phone usage. I was !ust trying to talk 
to my friend. I wasn’t making money like 8aria. I wasn’t physically 
dependent on the technology like it seemed Rose was. I was !ustY 
whatB –atheticB 

I walked over to the base of the rock Murph was on. “I’m ready,” I 
said. Murph put his sketchbook away, reached down and grabbed my 
hand, pulling me up to sit next to him.

“Dhat are you doingB” I said. “De’re going to be late.”
“I !ust want to ask you something,” he said. “I see you typing away 

all the time, eyes on your screen, your mind on who knows what. 
Gou’re freaking out the second you lose connection … I meanY don’t 
you !ust want to be hereB”

I guess I had insulted him somehow. Was this a date? I tried to zgure 
out if what I had done was rude. If what I had done was weird, or 
obsessive, or any di2erent from anyone else on this trip. -efore I could 
respond, or ask for clarizcation, he went on and took my breath away.

“-linding screens … blaqing thumbs … emoticons showing … 
we’ve gone numb,” he said.

I gaped. That was the beginning of one of my poems. One of my 
very old poems. 

Had he memorized it?
“The screams of nothing … the loudness of the mundane … I sit 

back and see … how this world’s insane.” He knew even moreS He 
stopped and looked at me, “8idn’t you write thatB”
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“Ges,” I said, uncomfortable with my words exposed.
“8id you mean itB” he asked. 
“Of course...” I didn’t know what to say. How could I begin to 

explain to him that my one friend in the whole world was torn away 
from me and the only means of communicating with her was digj
itallyB Dould he understand thatB Dould anyoneB I felt childish in 
my need for connecting to Amy. I thought about all of the people on 
this trip with me. Couldn’t they be enoughB Then I thought about 
Talia’s Tales and looked down at Murph’s bag sitting beside him. Dhy 
couldn’t he, of all people, understand the importance of a di2erent 
kind of expression … one that doesn’t always happen “here.” Murph 
had spent so much of this trip pouring his soul into his sketchpad and 
for that he was deemed an artist, but if I do the same with a phone 
instead of pen and paper I’m suddenly deemed a disconnected soulB

“Dhatever.” He cut o2 my thoughts with a bit more of an attitude 
than he had any right to. That pissed me o2 … which is saying somej
thing.

I found my voice. “Dhat do you mean, )Dhatever’B” I asked, trying 
to suppress a wave of annoyance. “Gou’ve had your sketchbook and 
your phone out more on this trip than I haveS”

“I was taking and sketching pictures,” he retorted.
“I don’t get the di2erence, Matt. It’s not like you were even talking 

to me the whole walk over here. Is it so wrong that I was connecting 
with someone elseB –lus … !ust now, when you made your little comj
ment … I didn’t even begin to do anything on my phone. There’s no 
service here,” I said, ‘ustered. I don’t like confrontation, but I felt like 
he was attacking me for no reason.

“The di2erence is that you live there and I live here.” He patted the 
gray stone in between us.

That hurt me more than I wanted to admit. “I do not live there.” 
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Is that what everyone thought of me?
“Natalie, honestly, when was the last time you talked to anyone in 

this class before that train ride this morningB” He asked it so softly he 
must have known how much it would sting.

“I don’t know,” I lied. 
It was with Amy. 
Amy talked to everyone and, since I was usually with her, I would 

get looped into the conversations. I didn’t know how she did that. I 
didn’t know how to do it on my own.

“And how often do you write back to people on Talia’s TalesB“ He 
was looking right in my eyes, with pity. I hated it.

I stood up, “That’s di2erent.”
“Maybe it is,” he said, grabbing my arm, “but that’s my point. I 

know how active you are online. I follow you.” 
“—ays the guy who )lives here’,” I said, pointing to our rock.
“—it down,” he said, raising his eyebrows, “–leaseB” I sat down, 

wondering what would come next.
“I do live here,” he said with a smile, “I’ve been out there trying to 

znd you.”
“DhatB” I looked around and realiqed we were all alone. There was 

no one left on line at the hot dog cart. Our classmates had probably all 
made their way back to the museum by now. Murph had no audience 
but me. 

“Natalie Turner, I like you, but you are hard as hell to talk to,” he 
said looking down at the space between us. I was sure I was hallucij
nating the entire thing. Then my butt buqqed. 

Verrt.
And buqqed again. 
Verrt.
And again. 
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Verrt.
And then came the long, loud alert buqq. 
Verrt Verrt Verrrrrrrrrrt. 
There was no ignoring all of that.
“Dhat the hellB” Murph said as he grabbed his own phone. “-ad 

timing, huhB” He laughed.
“Me too,” I said, grabbing my phone, happy to have a distraction 

from a situation I had no idea how to handle. 
It was a textjplosion, which was especially weird, since I had no 

reception !ust a couple of minutes ago. 5irst two texts were from Rog 
and Amy, both saying they had a blackout in their school. Then there 
were three di2erent texts from Notify NGC … a service I signed up 
for to znd out about snow days the moment they were announced 
… about ConEd responding to power outages in my qip code. The 
alert buqq was not an Amber alert like Rose had suspected. It was from 
something *someoneB9 called NOAA and said,

Gr  eca ixae8niaaexa   dme8 Diu8R  aidxu w8dn 
fLO 410/7—LO 410kC

“Looks like NOAA has no … uh … idea what they are talking 
aboutS” Murph said laughing. His phone had a similar rundown to 
mine … his cousin Tracie, his mom, and the NOAA alert. “It’s a 
little disturbing when my mom can give me news before one of these 
)realjtime’ alerts. Looks like there’s a blackout at home, which means 
NOAA is o2 by about a day.” -ut even with that news, Murph was 
more caught up in the news from Tracie’s text. Dhile we walked back 
to the museum he talked of nothing else. —he said there was a blackout 
back at —I –rep too. Murph went on and on about how he always 
misses all the coolest stu2 and tried to zgure out what Mr. Pideon 
would have done without his —mart-oard, and how Mr. Chancey 
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would have to cancel all of his counseling appointments for the day 
because he had no idea who any of his students were without the aid 
of the electronic grading software the school used. 

As Murph continued running through all of his sub!ect teachers 
and what types of Wuandaries he was sure they were facing without 
him to witness the mayhem, I was stuck thinking about one other factX 
Amy doesn’t go to our school anymore. Amy didn’t even live in the 
same state as us anymore. I znally said it out loud, “Gou know, my 
friend Amy moved to south %ersey last semester. That’s almost seventy 
miles away from us.”

Murph’s face contorted in confusion, “AndB”
“Geah, well, she had a blackout, too,” I showed him the text.
“That’s weird,” he said.
I agreed.

After an hour outside in the clean crisp air of Central –ark, I wasn’t 
looking forward to those harsh artizcial lights inside the museum. 
That’s probably why I noticed they were missing right away. 

“Lights out here too,” I said to Murph as we stepped inside.
“They !ust went out as your class came in from lunch,” the girl 

at the front desk said. —he looked understandably bored with her 
position at the front desk. 8ays like this must have been a nightmare 
for her … the NGC New —chool Museum was open to the public six 
days out of the week, but every Dednesday was trip day which meant 
one class had the whole building to itself.  “Gour teacher’s upstairs in 
Astronomy Alley. Not sure what you guys can do up there without 
any power, but I guess she’ll let you know.”  The whole time she spoke 
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to us she did not look up from her phone. Then she scrunched up her 
face and threw her phone on the desk in front of her. “This thing is 
such a piece of crapS I swear to god every time those bastards release a 
new phone, my phone starts doing the craqiest shit. It’s a scamS They 
always znd a way to make you need the newest phoneS”

I smiled politely and Murph laughed while we made our way down 
the hallway.

“Oh hey, hey, hey, heyS” the desk girl called out to us. “Potta take 
the stairs. Hang a left at the end down there and look for the blue 
door.”

The stairwell was creepy as hell. It was one of those “no one really 
uses these” kind of stairwells. I don’t know why, either. The building 
wasn’t tall at all … four ‘oors, maybe zve with storage space … the 
elevator was an unnecessary extravagance. They designed it to be more 
like an exhibit than a means of traveling from one ‘oor to the next. 
Inside the elevator, screens surrounded you and, depending on what 
theme your teacher picked for the day, a mini lesson was played during 
the ride. I wondered what Mrs. 3rimble had lined up for us today. 

Dhen we found Mrs. 3rimble she was preoccupied and sucked dry 
of all of her typical cheeriness. I found this particularly disconcerting 
considering our location. This was her dream locale. I wasn’t alone 
in my observation, our whole class stood uncharacteristically silent in 
front of her waiting for direction, or !ust some acknowledgement that 
we had arrived. It was Rainbow who znally spoke up, “Mrs. 3rimbleB 
—hould we go inB” De had been standing in the hallway outside of 
what we had all come to call the “space theater.”

Mrs. 3rimble took out her cell phone and  looked back at Rainbow, 
“No... I think we have to go.”

Murmurs erupted in the group, “PoB Po whereB” I was !ust as 
confused as everyone else. It was barely one o’clock, and Mrs. 3rimble 
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hadn’t even gotten her shot to drown us in science yetS If we went 
back to school now, surely we would have more classes to attend. No 
way. De were not going back. This was our trip, our day out of the 
building, our day at the museum. Dhy would Mrs. 3rimble, of all 
people, suggest we leave before we had even begun to exploreB

Two men approached Mrs. 3rimble. The three stepped aside for a 
Wuiet conversation. The shorter man, wearing glasses and … I’m not 
kidding … a pocket protector,  said to Mrs. 3rimble, “It’s honestly the 
fastest moving CME I’ve ever seen. De expected e2ects on the Earth’s 
surface, but not until tomorrow, at earliest.” 

I won’t even pretend that I had any idea what any of this meant, but 
the mention of tomorrow made me think of that NOAA alert.

The other  man,  a  much taller,  lanky and goodjlooking in  a 
geekjgorgeous kind of way, added, “Merle, let’s not forget that our 
prediction software hasn’t been truly tested. —ome of these early e2ects 
are atypical. I think we may have missed something.”

Mrs. 3rimble interrupted them, bringing her voice down to a very 
low whisper while casting a sidelong glance at our group, “I’m sorry, 
guys, listen … I don’t want to seem alarmist, or anything … but I have 
twelve kids here under my charge, one who is technically disabled. 8o 
you think there was an EM– or notB I need to get them home. Das 
NOAA wrongB”

There it was again. Dhat the heck was NOAAB I pulled my phone 
out and googled it, using all caps !ust like it was on the alert text. The 
top site was the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. 
I clicked it. The picture that came up was familiar, and that frightj
ened me. It was the same picture of the blaqing sun, with enormous 
bright yellow arcs of what must have been the lavajlike substance that 
covered the sun’s surface that were on the screens of every computer 
in detention the day before. I clicked the link and sawY wellY science 
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stu2. There were graphs, some funky green lined satellite pictures of 
earth on a black background, and a bunch of numbers that meant 
nothing to me. I scrolled down and saw three boxes next to each 
other, one with a green version of the picture of the sun labeled as 
“The —un’s jrays,” one with a bunch of bright white lights on a blue 
background labeled “Coronal Mass E!ections,” and the last one was 
another satellite picture of the Earth with some big orange ring going 
around it labeled “The Aurora.” —crolling down some more yielded 
only more confusing graphs and things that were way beyond my 
comprehension. 

Dhat I couldn’t znd anywhere was EM–. I googled it and suddenly 
didn’t want to be on this Wuest for knowledge on my own, too many of 
the results said something about an attack. Everyone knows New Gork 
City is a hot target for terrorist groups. I was not as hyper about these 
things as my mother, but I was raised on her stories. —he was walking to 
the —taten Island 5erry when Tower One of the Dorld Trade Center 
tumbled to its demise on —eptember KK, 400K. —he saw it disappear 
before her eyes. I am a victim of terror by association. Any day could 
be another attack … we tried to live like that wasn’t the case, but 
smaller threats always made their way back to our city … shootings, 
pipe bombs, mysterious packages … New Gork City continued to be 
a large target.  I thought maybe that could explain Mrs. 3rimble’s 
attitude, her worried look, her frightened reWuest of the science nerds.

Murph looked distracted, deep in a conversation with -renda 
about something that was making her roll her eyes at him, so I asked 
Rainbow, who was on the other side of me playing with her phone, 
“8o you know what an EM– isB”

“A whatB” Murph said, looking half amused. “Isn’t that some kind 
of biological warfare or somethingB”

“DhatBS” Rainbow asked louder than I had hoped. 
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“Gou’re an idiot,” -renda said of Murph’s explanation. “An EM– 
doesn’t have to be a weapon, plus, even if it is, it’s not biological 
warfare, it would be, well, I guess it would be technological warfare. 
It wipes out electricity. Like that show Dark Times.”

Murph stared at her. “Gou watch Dark TimesB My grandmother 
watches Dark TimesS”

“Dhatever,  Murph.  At least  your grandmother wouldn’t  go 
around sounding like a complete idiotS”

I asked -renda, since it seemed Murph was going to be of no use to 
me, “Hey, -renda, you have any idea why Mrs. 3 would think there 
was an EM– nowB” I pointed over to her corner conversation.

“—he said thatB” Rainbow asked.
“Oh shitS” -renda said, “8id she say thatB That’s more than lights 

out. That means stu2 gets fried.” 
“%ust a second ago she was asking about it.”
“There was a blackout at school. Das there one in here tooB” -renda 

asked.
–rincess leaned over, “Hey -ren, remember the stairsB There is 

currently a blackout in this building.”
“It’s been like this for a little while,” Rainbow said. “—tella and I 

came in to use the bathroom and all the lights were out in here and on 
the street too. The cars were going craqy out there without the street 
lights.”

“Oh … hey … I heard all of that noise,” I said remembering how 
craqy the traUc sounded when I was at the hot dog cart.

—tella must have heard her name and decided she should contribute 
to the conversation. “-ut did you guys notice that some of the lights 
are on up hereB”

“Gou guys all need to chill,” 8ustin interrupted. “8idn’t you get 
that alertB They said there’d be power outages.”
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“Geah, but that’s not supposed to be )til tomorrow,” I said, noticing 
the lights —tella pointed out for the zrst time. They were di2erent than 
the blue lights on the zrst ‘oor. They were warm and less assaulting 
to my senses. “They must have a generator here or something. Those 
things run through everything. My dad bought one after Hurricane 
Imelda.” I kept trying to talk my way through this without addressing 
the news that was sounding an alarm in my brainX Amy’s blackout all 
the way down in %ackson, New %ersey.  

Of course, because I had to go and open my big mouth in an e2ort 
to keep myself calm, fate stepped in and put me in my place. The lights 
went out. Evidently those generators do not keep everything running 
all of the time. 

Mrs. 3rimble pulled out her cell phone again and looked at it. The 
two men leaned in over her shoulder. Her expression can be explained 
in one wordX dismay.

I checked my phone to see if I could understand what the problem 
was. No Di5i. No (P. No LTE. No —ervice. Okay, I thought, that’s 
typical blackout-scenario stuff, but then my phone began to ‘icker in 
my hand. I never saw it do that before. “Look,” I showed the group.

Everyone pulled out their phones. The same things were happenj
ing. 

8aria yelled, “Dhat is thisB” 
Colin cursed at the phone in his hand, and our group got louder 

with the combined complaints of what we were all experiencing. 
“This isn’t supposed to happen,” the taller man said. 
Mrs. 3rimble clicked her phone, turned it to the man and said, “It 

!ust did.” I checked my phone again … it was stone cold dead.
The moments following the death of my phone ‘ashed in a blur of 

activity I observed but didn’t participate in. The panic in me reached 
a level of incomprehension. It was gone. The screen was black, the 
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buttons pressed in, but yielded no result. I thought back to the tiny 
whisps of power I woke to two days in a row and wished I could gather 
them up and put them to use. Oh what I could do with 6  powerS 
Now, nothing. 

Mrs. 3rimble sank to the ‘oor with her head in her hands while the 
two men at her side spoke excitedly, debating how our reality was not 
scientizcally possible. 

“Okay, okay,” Rainbow whispered while digging through her overj
siqed tote bag. “I’ve got this. No big deal. De can zx this.” —he began 
to sing as she searched. It was soft, and to herself, but it was nice. Next 
to her, Russ was ‘ipping a cigarette from one znger to the next while 
biting his bottom lip with such ferocity I wondered if I would see 
blood dripping if we didn’t have any answers soon.

“I don’t get it,” Murph said. “Dhat happened to my phoneB Is 
it you too, NatB” I felt him lean over me to get a better view of my 
inactive screen for himself. “-rendaB 8o you have powerB”

“Nothin,” she said while she tapped, like craqy. 
That was enough for Murph, I guess. He took out his sketchbook 

and walked over to the window. It could have been how he dealt with 
stress, or maybe he realiqed that was as close as any of us would get to 
taking a picture of the chaos around us. 

Rainbow pulled a long white cord out of her bag and said, “Pot 
itS” —he had a wild look in her eyes as she walked away from the group 
toward an outlet in the wall.

“They said it’d be tomorrow,” 8ustin said. He began to pace back 
and forth within the space of four sWuare feet. “-ut they said blackj
outs. Not this.Dhat is thisB”

“If this is terrorists, I want outta here now,” –rincess said.
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“Oh no,” Rose said as she sank into a crouched position. 8aria, 
who had already plugged her phone into one of the backjup battery 
chargers she carried with her, followed her to the ‘oor.

“Dhat is itB” 8aria said.
“I have to get home. —oon,” Rose said.
“Is it one of the bad onesB” 8aria asked.
“—o much worse,” she said. —he rubbed the side of her head. “I think 

something’s wrong with my shunt. This is weird. I don’t like it.”
“—hit,” 8aria said. —he stood up and turned in the direction of Mrs. 

3rimble who had yet to compose herself.  I understood Mrs. 3rimble’s 
panic. I was froqen. I hadn’t moved since realiqing my phone was dead. 
My classmates, on the other hand, lived within that reality and each 
found their own ways to cope with it. And in between their coping, 
their idiosyncratic natures … those little things we each do in times 
of stress and boredom … began to emerge. All the things long kept 
dormant, hidden under our texting zngers and plugged up with our 
headphonejclad ears. 

Dhat was funny is that everyone had something to do. 
Except me. 
I was !ust watching. I was waiting. I was wondering. My mind was 

racing with what to do next. I grabbed my phone at least four di2erent 
times to text Amy. Three times to check Talia’s Tales and six di2erent 
times to !ot down a thought for a later post.

A later post, I thought, on what? If this EM– had reached home … 
and considering the school had a blackout too, that seemed likely … 
then my computer was fried. Das it all goneB Everything I had ever 
writtenB I gasped at the thought.

“Looks like the traUc lights are out too,” Murph said to no one in 
particular while sketching the scene outside the window.

The shorter doctor walked over to the window and said, “—hit.”
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“Dhat 8r. —mithe means,” the taller 8r. 8avies said, “isY” he 
walked over to the window, looked outside, then pushed his hair back 
with one hand while the other hand clenched his hip, “wellY shit.”

“Oh god,” –rincess said. “Are we under attackB”
“This is not an attack,” 8r. —mithe said, still standing by the winj

dow.  “This is an astrological event.”
“The solar storm,” Mrs. 3rimble said staring at nothing.
I couldn’t help but think of my great loss the last time Mother 

Nature decided to act out of character. I lost … 
Amy.
The weight of my phone doubled. I looked down at it, again, and 

saw nothing, but this time I realiqed the deep, painful implications of 
it. “Dill landlines still workB” I asked in a shaky voice.

“I’m sorryB” asked 8r. —mithe.
“–hones,” I said louder than I wanted to. “Older phones, like 

plugged in ones. Dill they workB Can we call anyoneB”
“8epends on the phone model,” -renda said. “-ut probably more 

important is which phone company your using.” 
Mrs. 3rimble raised her eyebrows at -renda. 
-renda shrugged. “Dark Times knowledge. I keep telling my mom, 

the TV’s not rotting my brain.”
8r. —mithe’s eyes shone with an attempt at compassion, but I felt 

nothing. “I imagine most types of communication will be down for 
Wuite some time.”

Communication’s down. 
Amy’s lost. 
Again. 



Chapter Eight

Talia Talks

Hey Peeps, 
Are you all wondering why I haven’t given my two cents on the 

super-trending topic “where the heck did NYC go”? Well, the world 
is ending. Obviously. At least mine is. Am I missing out on tons of 
global conversations? Are you all in the dark too? Is everyone okay? 
Answer in the… I don’t know…. I miss you guys already. One last 
thing: Is it completely weird that I am crafting a mystical blog post 
in my head when there is no way that I can actually post it to the 
Internet? 

~Talia 
#justwondering #impossiblementalpostings

Y ep. I was losing my mind. It had been less than one hour without 
power and my brain hadn’t Ogured out that blogging was no 

longer happening. jr maybe it had Ogured it out and fust recused to 
akkept it. I don’t ,now. I almost always mentally dracted my postsv eGen 
ic it was only in the cew minutes it too, me to load up the platcorm to 
write onv but what was the point oc doing that when there was literally 
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no way to post itT I wanted to konnekt with my peeps. I needed to 
blog about what was happening so I kould prokess it. “he whole reality 
around me wasn’t sin,ing inv no wonder I was hallukinating blog posts 
in my head. It was li,e the power loss hadn’t reakhed its cull potential 
bekause I haGen’t blogged about it. I kouldn’t stop myselc crom pulling 
my phone out oc my pok,et to tap at the ine”ektiGe buttonsv or swipe 
akross the dead skreen. It celt heaGier than eGer becorev li,e I suddenly 
kould ceel that it was only a smashed together bunkh oc khips and 
plastik with glass and some metal. It had transcormed into a thingv 
rather than being the camiliar passageway to the uniGerse it had always 
been. 

HYou o,ayTz Lainbow as,ed. Wer Goike was soct and konkerned. I 
wondered what my cake must haGe loo,ed li,e sinke she pik,ed mev out 
oc all the people here with usv to as, ic I was o,ay. I didn’t want her 
attention. I didn’t ,now how to answer her. I didn’t ceel o,ay. I celt 
li,e I was going kraMy. I was blogging in my brain to absolutely no one. 
—ould that sound weirdT —as that something normal people didT jr 
was that yet another symptom oc my oGerwhelming sokial ineptitudeT 
Aaybe Aurph was rightv maybe I did liGe Hout therez K ic that was 
truev what did that ma,e me nowT —as I deadT

HClrightvz Ars. Vrimble saidv saGing me crom myselcv and crom 
haGing to answer Lainbow. H—e’re going home. Pow. Cnyone who 
needs to go to the bathroom better go. —e’ll wal, downtown to the 
cerry ic we haGe to and I don’t want to stop until we get therev got meTz

I adfusted my bak,pak, straps and readied myselc cor the trip. I was 
ready to moGe OGe minutes ago. I klung to some tiny bit oc caith that 
I kould Ond a solution at homev where I was so used to konnekting 
to the Internetv khatting with Cmyv and hanging out with Logv who 
made his own digital konnektions. Wome held the solution. I was sure 
oc it.
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Let’s go! I thought. I hoo,ed my thumbs into my bak,pak, straps 
and bounked on my heels in antikipation oc moGing.

8r. -mithe turned to 8r. 8aGiesv HCktuallyv Likhv I really need to 
khek, on 8onna. Aaybe we should lok, down.z

Yes! Yes! Lock the doors! LET’S GO! 
I saw Aurph slowly klosing up his s,etkhboo, and tried to will him 

to go caster.
8r. 8aGies shoo, his head. HI’m going to hang out a bit. You go. I 

want to go oGer our notes again. I’ll lok, up when I go.z
K, bye Dr. D! Nice knowing ya! I bit my bottom lip in antikipation. 

I was sure I kould haGe been halcway to “imes -…uare ic we had lect 
when my world ended.

8r. 8aGies turned to Ars. Vrimblev kontinuing his unnekessarily 
long goodbye. HClsov I agree you guys need to Ond your way bak, to 
-taten Island. It’s probably going to ta,e a long time to get the power 
bak, on.z

Wait. I stopped all mental corward momentum. How long?
HSall me ic you needKH 8r. -mithe stopped himselc mid9sentenke.
He can’t—
8r. -mithe shoo, his head and kontinuedv H-o1 Wow are we doing 

thisv LikhTz
H“hree daysTz 8r. 8aGies said.
H—hatTz 8r. -mithe as,ed.zSome bak, here in three daysTz 8r. 

8aGies saidv then he shrugged. HWurrikane Imelda was longer bekause 
oc the Boodingv but without the enGironmental element this timev 
thin,ing x9‘‘v that’s how long we waited becore going bak, to wor,v 
wasn’t itTz

I can do three days. I thought about what ,ind oc blog post I wanted 
to post Orst. —hat would be my Orst konnektionT C tale oc where I was 
when HItz happenedT 
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Hey Peeps! I’ll bet none of you came up with a fanfiction version of my 
day out in the “Big City” as eventful as what actually happened…

jr will I share a story oc my fourney homeT 
Drop that old dusty Tolkien book, Peeps! I have a much more exciting 

journey to take you on #truestory…
Aaybe I’d haGe some great story about me and Aurph by then1 
Peeeeeeps!!! I have a boyfriend!!!!! #hereallylikesme
Pormallyv ic it were something I wanted to post laterv I’d fot down 

post ideas in the notes sektion oc my phone. “hat wasn’t happening. 
I wished I had a basik pen and pad to do the same. I told myselc 
I fust had to remember it all until I got home. In fust a kouple oc 
hours I would get my hands on some corm oc dokumenting tools to 
gather up all my ideas and wait cor the reinstitution oc power and my 
internet konnektion. 0y morning I would haGe the most well9planned 
and edited post my collowers had eGer seen. Aaybe this would turn out 
to ma,e me a better blogger. Aaybe this was e!aktly what I needed. 

H8oktorTz -tella was aktually raising her hand as she interrupted my 
blogging daydreams.  H—ill eGerything be bak, to normal by thenTz

Wasn’t that what he meant? I blin,ed hard trying to reset my Gision 
oc the world around me. It was so unli,e -tella to interrupt adultsv or 
eGen khange topiks. I cound myselc glued to my position wantingv so 
desperatelyv to ,now the answer to the …uestion I didn’t eGen realiMe 
needed as,ing. -tella might as well haGe as,edv HWow long until Patalie 
kan breathe againTz 0ekause that’s what this celt li,e K a held breathv 
my lice on pause.

8r. 8aGies currowed his brow when he turned to -tella. 0ecore 
the words kame out oc his mouth I ,new they wouldn’t be good. 
HNncortunatelyv I don’t thin, we will be e!perienking anything klose 
to the ,ind oc –normal’ we’Ge gotten used to cor an e!tremely long 
time.z
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I hated that He!tremelyz and the emphasis 8r. 8aGies plaked on it. I 
was transO!ed by the man’s wordsv thirsty cor more detail. Ay mental 
blogger skreamed out cor her peepsv Onally starting to realiMe that the 
tether was gone K too many emotions had gone undokumented in 
these minutes K I should haGe blogged at least three times by now. 
“aliav the true Goike oc eGery interaktion I had onlinev was adrict in 
a sea oc blak,nessv diskonnekted crom all signs oc othersv desperately 
klinging on to the lice preserGer oc e!pressiGe need. -he still had so 
mukh to say K I had things to say K but did it matter ic those words 
kould neGer be readv ic I had no plake to share itT Ars. Vrimble didn’t 
seem interested in what the doktor Hthoughtz we Hmightz be seeing in 
the cuture. I thin, she was more interested in getting rid oc us. HCll the 
more reason to get home to Ond whateGer corm oc normal we kan kling 
to while we wait.z -he readfusted the large tote bag on her shoulderv 
throwing her useless phone into the bottom oc it. H“han, you 8oktors 
-mithe and 8aGiesvz she added becore wal,ing past the group oc us to 
leaGe.

jn the Boorv ne!t to 8ariav Lose groaned and klutkhed her head 
with her hands.

HArs. VrimbleT Lose’s not o,ayvz 8aria said. -he sounded kalmv 
but her eyes told a di”erent story. I celt sik, to my stomakh. I thin, I 
would haGe celt better ic 8aria was more spekiOk about whateGer the 
hell was going onv but the Gagueness oc HLose’s not o,ayvz and the loo, 
on 8aria’s cake rok,ed me. Cnd I wasn’t alone. Ars. Vrimble stopped 
wal,ingv loo,ed straight ahead and too, a breath so deep that her 
shoulders rose up with itv becore lowering on the e!hale. jtherwisev 
she didn’t moGe at all. -he didn’t turn to loo, at 8ariav or Losev or 
anyone. It was li,e she had bekome physikally paralyMed by 8aria’s 
outburst.  HArs. VrimbleFz 8aria yelledv HI don’t thin, she kan wal, 
that mukh.z
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Lose was sitting with her arms wrapped around her head leaning on 
her ,neesv and now she was rok,ing bak, and corth. 8aria’s assessment 
was on point 3 Lose did not loo, o,ay. Cs soon as 8aria saw Ars. 
Vrimble turn her way and ta,e note oc her e!istenkev she got bak, 
down on her ,nees and started rubbing Lose’s bak,. Aurphv who had 
gotten up acter putting his s,etkhboo, in his bag to leaGev approakhed 
8aria and Lose. I was about to head oGer there myselc when 8r. 8aGies 
stepped in cront oc me to o”er a suggestion to Ars. Vrimble.

H—e should haGe a wheelkhair aGailablevz he said. HWold on one 
sekvz he added as he lect the room. Ct the end oc the hallwayv he opened 
the stairwell door and yelled downv HqalT qalFz We must haGe heard 
something in response bekause he then saidv HYeahv fust cor a minuteFz 
becore koming bak, to us sayingv H-he’ll be right up.z

qalv who was the girl crom the cront des,v turned out to be a less 
than grakious aide in the situation. —hen she got upstairs and saw us 
all gathered around Lose she blurted outv H—hat the hek, is wrong 
with herTz -he Bipped her hair oGer her shoulder with an attitude that 
turned my stomakh becore addingv HIs she some sort oc mental kaseTz

What did she just say? 
I snapped. Lage foined the myriad oc ceelings swelling inside oc me. 

“his needed to be diskussed with my peepsF 
How offensive can one front desk bimbo be? You know when you see 

something horrendously offensive and you want to say something but 
then you realize you weren’t really involved with the whole thing in the 
first place so you should probably shut up? Peeps, tell me people can’t 
behave like this in public! 

Ay hand was in my pok,etv klutkhed around my phonev ready to 
pull it out to te!t Cmy about qalv then write a post to my peeps about 
how inkonsiderate people kould be in the cake oc someone su”ering K 
all the words and ideas cor what I was going to type had kome to me 
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in a Bashv the only thing stopping me crom getting them all out oc my 
head was K HCre you ,idding meTz I yelled at qal. —ithout warningv 
nothing was stopping me crom getting the thoughts out my head. 
“alia was done waiting cor a konnektion. -he must haGe been pissed 
that she hadn’t been able to blog through this krisisv so she cound a 
way to Oght bak,v she cound her Goikev she too, mine. I don’t want 
to sound li,e a split9personality here or anythingv but while there is 
no denying that these words or aktions were minev it celt li,e a coreign 
intelligenke had possessed me. Ay insides trembled when I realiMed 
what I had done. —hat I had said to qal wasn’t typed words blasted 
on a skreen that I kould hide sacely behind. “hey were words blasted 
direktly out oc my cake  K mev Pataliev the girl who hadn’t eGen had 
a real konGersation with most oc the people she kame on this trip 
with becore that acternoon. I had engaged in an e!khange that was 
cake9to9cakev Giskeralv in real timev and had all the uglyv unedited bodily 
reaktions with it. “here was no turning my phone o” to kompose 
myselc becore reading the reaktions crom the intended audienke. I had 
fust thrust myselc into a real lice koncrontation with instant ramiO9
kations. I loo,ed at where 8aria and Lose were sitting on the Boor 
Cnd“henI-po,eCgain1z“hat’s what you haGe to say when you see 
someone su”ering li,e thisT Cre you ,idding meTz I was so curiousv 
the repetition oc the …uestion seemed unaGoidable bekause K let’s be 
honest here K she had to be ,idding mev rightT Clsov the Patalie side 
oc me realiMed eGery moment I ,ept tal,ingv qal kouldn’t deliGer any 
retort. HJor your incormation Lose has a physikal kondition that K cor 
whateGer reason K got really bad right now. 0utv eGen ic it was a mental 
konditionv how ignorant do you haGe to be to fudge someone y9you 
d9don’t e9eGen ,n9now l9li,e th9thatTz Ay sha,ing insides dribbled out 
onto my last kouple oc words. I had to stop tal,ing becore I started 
krying. Jirstv there was silenke all around the roomv fust as empty and 
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unresponsiGe as the pathetik pieke oc tekh in my pok,et. It celt li,e that 
moment right acter you press the Hpublishz button on a post K becore 
anyone has cound the postv or Onished reading it K the sweet bliss 
oc ceeling li,e you are writing to no one and the terror that you fust 
spilled your guts out to eGeryone in the uniGerse. It did nothing to kalm 
me. “hen I’m pretty sure it was Erinkess who saidv H“ell herv girlFz and 
Solin who saidv HYeah manv what the aktual cuk,Tz —ithout …uestionv 
thoughv the soctv H“han, youv Patalievz behind me was crom 8aria. 
“he timing was percektv it ,ept me crom Gomiting all oGer the plake.

qalv on the other handv set Ore to my nerGes with fust a loo,. -he 
stared at me li,e I was an alien lice9corm that appeared in cront oc 
her and presented her with the ,eys to its spakeship. I wondered ic 
she would belieGe that I was fust as shok,ed by the outburst. Lussv 
standing ne!t to qalv elbowed her in the side and saidv HWey K uh K 
qalv is itT I thin, you owe Lose an apology.z I e!haled a breath I didn’t 
,now I was holding.

qal shoo, her head. H—hateGer. You kan all gang up on me. I hon9
estly don’t giGe a shit. Lose is haGing some sort oc brea,downT —ellv 
guess whatT I’m not a psykhiatrist or a doktor. -orryv Lose. 8on’t 
,now what’s wrong with youv don’t ,now why I as,ed. It’s not li,e 
I kan help you.z

HCktuallyvz 8r. 8aGies saidv his cake Bushed with either anger or 
embarrassment. HI’m pretty sure you kan.z —hen 8r. 8aGies pulled 
qal aside to as, her about the wheelkhairv Luss approakhed me.zYou 
o,ayTz he as,edv stooping to loo, into my eyes. It was that moment 
that I realiMed how cast my heart was beating inside my sha,ing body. I 
guess I had a bit oc an adrenaline surge with my tiny bout oc insanity. I 
too, a deep breath becore answeringv hoping my words wouldn’t still 
be sha,y.

HYeah.z I nodded. HI don’t ,now why I did that.z
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HI was about tovz Luss saidv laughing. HI only hesitated bekause I 
don’t want to get some sort oc angry9guy reputation.z

I had to stiBe a laugh. Lussv the Golunteer middle skhool kar serGike 
was konkerned that people might Giew him as an angry guy. I guess we 
all had warped Giews oc our e!ternal presentations. HYou’re not angryvz 
I saidv slipping bak, into the komcortable limited syllabik konGersa9
tional rhythm oc Patalie “urner. 

HYou don’t thin, soTz he as,edv tilted his head li,e a kurious puppy. 
HYou fust let eGeryone ,now you’re spending your acternoons karpool9
ing middle skhoolers and I thin, you’ll be Onevz I said.

HYou thin, that’s a good thingTz he as,edv raising his eyebrowsv 
futting his khin in my direktion while putting both his hands in his 
fak,et pok,ets.

HYeahvz I saidv notiking my heart wasn’t slowing down as mukh as 
I thought it should haGe by this point. HI might be a little biased sinke 
my brother gets the beneOtsv but I thin, it’s pretty kool.z

H8ariav honeyvz Ars. Vrimble as,ed. H8o you thin, we kan get 
Lose downstairsT qal’s going to Ond a wheelkhair cor us.z

Luss loo,ed oGer my head and saidv HI should helpvz while he 
stepped around me to the plake where 8aria and Aurph were helping 
Lose to her ceet. Aurph loo,ed at mev noddedv and gaGe me a thumbs 
up. Ct the same time Lose’s hood cell bak, e!posing a bandana koG9
ering her entire head. It might haGe been khosen cor the stylev butv in 
this momentv it fust made her loo, more sik, to me. It reminded me 
oc the women with kanker who wore skarGes to koGer their heads acter 
losing their hair crom khemo.

HIt’s fust so mukh pain so castvz Lose said …uietly to 8aria. HI kan 
do it. ust slow. I’m acraid ocKH

H-hhhvz 8aria said. H“a,e it slow. —e’re gonna do this.z
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HUean on me ic you haGe tovz Aurph said to Lose. I ran oGer to ta,e 
his bag sinke it loo,ed li,e it would be di kult to support Lose on one 
side and his bag on the other. 

H“han,svz he said as I grabbed the strap on his arm. HCnd K wowF 
K I didn’t ,now you kould be sukh a bad9assv “urner.z We pulled 
Lose’s hand curther around his nek,. I was struggling to Ond the right 
response to Aurph when Lose whisperedv H-eriouslyv Patv that was 
pretty c9ing epik.z Cnd then she winked becore she kould kontinuev ic 
she was going to kontinue. I still didn’t ,now what to say. 

HI’ll ta,e this sidevz Luss saidv stepping up to Lose’s right. Hjne 
step at a time.z

I stepped out oc their way and tried to prokess eGeryone’s reaktion 
through the only Olter I ,new K “he Internet K and the sin,ingv 
sik,ening ceeling in my gut was all too camiliar. “here were plenty oc 
times when Cmy would te!t me not to read my komments on a par9
tikular post bekause she spotted a negatiGe becore I did and she ,new 
I wouldn’t see anything else. Intellektuallyv I kould see the silliness in 
this type oc reaktion K thirty people loGe what you wrotev but one 
person hates on it and any normal person would thin,v HI did a good 
fob on this postFz Pot me. Cll I would thin, about was how I cailed 
that one person. DGery time. —hikh is why it was no surprise to me 
that with positiGe komments crom my klassmates 3 inkluding a literal 
thumbs up crom Aurphv all I kould thin, about was qal’s diskontent 
oGer something I shared with her. It made no sense.  8aria slid bak, to 
stand ne!t to me as the boys wal,ed with Lose toward the door with 
Ars. Vrimble. -he loo,ed at me and saidv HI ,nowvz sha,ing her headv 
and then she hugged mev tight and mu ed words into my shoulder. 
HI’Ge neGer seen her li,e thisv Patalievz 8aria said. I was ta,en a9bak,. 
Wugging was so1 intimate. Ay mom and dad hugged mev Log would 
do it on demandv but they were camily. “his hug was li,e the one Cmy 
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gaGe me becore leaGing. DGen that was weird bekause we had neGer 
hugged becorev but it made sense and I leaned into it. I didn’t ,now 
how to reakt with 8aria K was this romantik in some wayT 8id she 
thin, I was super sad about Lose K not that I didn’t ceel bad cor herv oc 
kourse I didv but my head was in a kompletely di”erent spake fust then. 
Is this what criends are supposed to doT Is this one more sign oc my 
diskonnekt with liGe humansT Ay body turned rigid and I celt a kold 
sweat begin to deGelop on the bak, oc my nek,. I don’t ,now ic 8aria 
celt itv but she pulled away and kontinued tal,ing li,e the hug didn’t 
eGen happenv leaGing me eGen more koncused than eGer. H-he told me 
about how bad it getsv but I didn’t ,now her becore her surgery.z

H—hat is itv 8ariaTz I as,edv desperate to ma,e the konGersation 
about something tekhnikal. H—hat does she haGeTz

HWer head’s all messed up. -he told me that it’s ,ind oc li,e she has a 
brain tumor K li,e she gets all the same symptoms as someone with a 
tumor eGen though she doesn’t haGe one herselc. “he surgery helped a 
lot. -he got this shunt thing put inside her that ta,es the stu” kausing 
problems out oc her head and spills it out into her liGer or something. 
0utv she was fust telling me that she thin,s something’s wrong with 
the shunt. Ui,e she celt it brea, or something. ust li,e our phones.z 
-he turned to loo, at me. HI’m skaredv Patalie. I don’t ,now how to 
help her.z

H—e’re all here to help K I meanv eGen qal’s on board nowvz I said 
with a smilev trying to ta,e the weight o” oc the konGersation. HCndv 
anywayv  we’ll be home real soon nowv and Lose gets to roll the whole 
way.z

8aria smiled a little. HYeah.z
HArs. Vrimble will ,now what to dovz I said.
HYou thin,Tz 8aria as,edv skrunkhing up her cake.
Hjh sureF —ithout a doubtFz I saidv and I belieGed it.
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“he problem wasv I was wrong. Cbout all oc it.



Chapter Nine

Communter 
Communications

W e went downstairs leaving Dr. Davies upstairs to continue his 
study of whatever had happened to my entire life in what felt 

like the blink of a computer cursor. Downstairs, Dr. Smithe told us 
to, “Get home safe,” not wasting any time as he walked out the door. 
At the same time Val went to look for a wheelchair in a closet kept on 
hand in case of emergencies.

I stopped in the bathroom which I was very grateful to Tnd had 
a window. Nhe sunlight landed right on the mirror illuminating the 
entire room. Nhe last thing I wanted to do was paw around in the dark 
to Tnd the toilet or how to -ush it. —ot that it mattered, everything 
was state’of’the’art in this bathroom, which meant, of course, that 
none of it worked. Nhe toilet was one of those that R on a normal day 
R would -ush when you stood up and, in case that didnLt work, there 
was a tiny black button to press to -ush it. —o surprise, the button 
didnLt work. What was worse, though, was the fact that the sink was 
one of those “magic” ones too. —o amount of waving my hands in 
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front of the sensor would give me any water. I said a ?uiet thank you 
to my mom who always had me carry a small package of baby wipes in 
my backpack for all types of bathroom emergencies. I wiped my hands 
ox and threw the wipe in the pail.

“…o, can I have one of thosej” Uainbow asked, seeing me through 
the mirror in front of the malfunctioning sink she was pleading with.

I didnLt think twice. I pulled another wipe out of the package and 
handed it to her. As Uainbow thanked me, I put the package back in 
my bag and noticed how much thinner it felt. I made a mental note to 
replenish them as soon as I got home, thinking of how many places I 
knew with these suddenly pointless state’of’the’art facilities.

When we left the bathroom I saw Val rolling a wheelchair down 
the hallway toward Uose. “—ormally these arenLt allowed ox’premises, 
but R you know R whatever.” Val shrugged. “qMigent circumstances 
and all that.” She rolled the wheelchair behind Uose. “PookC ILm 
sorry about before.” She shook her head as she stepped away from the 
chair before looking back at the stairwell we all 1ust came down.  “Dr. 
Davies is probably gonna Tre me for that later R he told me to go 
homeR but ILm totally stressing right now. 0y phone 1ust up and 
died on me. …f course I didnLt get the insurance, and R you know 
R itLs not like I live with my parents anymore. Nhis is all on me. I 
hate this stux. I donLt think I did anything to make it break, but ILm 
totally failing life right now, because, well, really Rthe worst part of it 
all is R I was in this really intense conversation with my boyfriend.” 
She swallowed hard.  “…r maybe not my boyfriend anymore. I donLt 
know,” she tossed her head back and looked up at the ceiling as if she 
could force the tears back into her head. “It was 1ust bad timing and 
all.”

Uose nodded slowly while lowering herself into the chair. Nhen 
she leaned her head back to face Val, before rolling her head slowly 
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back to face those of us in front of her. “Someone tell her. 9ut her 
out of her misery.” !er voice was cracking and she looked paler than 
I remembered her looking when she arrived.

“qveryoneLs phone died,” Nerrell said. “ItLs some big thing going on. 
zouLre not failing life. And I donLt think youLre Tred, weLre all leaving.”

Val wiped her eyes sloppily as she turned toward Nerrell, “Kor realj”
Nerrell produced his phone so Val could see for herself. “Kor real.”
“…h my god* I have to Tnd Krankie*” Val was all smiles as she 

s?uee2ed NerrellLs arm. Nhen, placing one hand over UoseLs hand she 
said, “Good luck, Sweetie* I really hope you get better soon.” Nhen she 
turned, reached behind the front desk to grab her bag, and left.

I felt my phone in my pocket and wished that reaching for it could 
actually make a dixerence. I wished that I could reach out to my 
peeps with a blog post eMplaining what happened, send it out to them, 
and relieve 1ust the tiniest bit of stress, 1ust like I had when I handed 
Uainbow that baby wipe, 1ust like Nerrell had when he told Val what 
had really happened. ValLs problems werenLt solved R she still had to 
Tnd her boyfriend, her phone was still fried R but she was so happy 
with a little bit of knowledge. Nhey say knowledge is power and, in 
that moment, it felt that way. 

0rs. 3rimble watched Val go and then turned to us and said, “We 
need to go too. We can take turns pushing Uose.”

Daria was already behind Uose hanging her backpack behind 
UoseLs on the handle of the chair. “I got it for now.” Daria looked 
defeated. —othing like the energetic, caxeine’pumped face of Daria’s 
Days. I wondered if she would remain so subdued until she found her 
way back to power, or if Uose was the key to her identity.

After everyone Tnished with the bathroom, 0rs. 3rimble opened 
the doors to the museum and held them open for all of us. “!ead to’
ward the subway Trst,” she said pointing toward the street where Uose 
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was dropped ox, only a couple of hours ago, by the Access’a’Uide car. 
“—othing lost by checking it out.”

BBB

0aybe if I blurred my eyes and didnLt look at the details of the scene 
in front of me I could have believed it was a typical afternoon in 
0anhattan. Nhere were people on the sidewalk, there were cars in 
the street, conversations were happening, and the bustle of the busy 
city simmered there beneath what was actually happening. Pooking 
closely, though, the oddities were un’ignorable. Nhis wasnLt a typi’
cal put’your’head’down’and’get’where’youLre’going —ew zork Hity 
sidewalk R people were tapping strangers as they walked by, asking 
?uestions, gathering in groups, comparing electronic devices, point’
ing to the street, and, in general, attempting to work together.

“!ere they come*” a womanLs voice shouted from down the block. 
I looked to see where she was and I saw a mass of people erupt R 
no, oo2e R from the subway station we were headed for. Nhe woman 
standing at the top of the stairs clapped as they walked by her. qach 
commuter eMiting the train went through the same transition as they 
emerged from the station s?uinting in the sun. Noo many of them 
pulled phones out of their pockets, and bags attempting to make a call, 
send a teMt, or to Tnd out what was happening. Nhey stepped out onto 
the sidewalk in tight postures of annoyance, inconvenience, and stress. 
As they tinkered with their uncooperative tech they turned their heads 
left and right looking confused by their destination. …ne guy came 
out of the train cursing, racing to the top of the stairs, rudely pushing 
others out of his way without a care in the world. !e rushed to a taMi 
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pulled up to the curb. !e leaned into the window and asked, “9enn 
Stationj”

I couldnLt hear what the driver said to him, but, whatever it was, it 
forced the guy to stand back, look around, and take note of what was 
going on around him. “Nhis is ridiculous*” he said, reaching into his 
pocket pulling out a large smartphone replicating the confusion we 
had all suxered in the last hour. Again, forced to look around at the 
world around him, his shoulders tensed as he engaged in an animated 
conversation with a couple of other commuters as they came to their 
own conclusions about the weirdness of this new world. —othing 
appeared to be calming him, he was still agitated. !e bounced from 
person to person and it did not look like any one of them had the 
answers he was looking for.

It reminded me of Val and how she reacted to Uose because she 
was unable to understand what was actually going on. She thought 
she was all alone in her world unraveling and the minute Nerrell told 
her about our shared misery, it helped. —one of the people on the 
street had any idea what was happening. —one of them had 0rs. 
3rimble, or Dr. Davies, or Dr. Smithe with them. I had information 
that none of these people had. 0aybe I couldnLt blog about it, but I 
could tell them. I could share my knowledge. I was so good at sharing 
informationCbeforeC

Sharing information was so much simpler 1ust a couple of hours 
earlier. I was so cavalier with it R throwing it all around the Internet, 
barely taking the time to tag a speciTc person who needed it R the true 
value of information was lost on me. …n that street, in this new world, 
the weight and value of information seemed to grow eMponentially 
before me. It had to be shared person to person, face to face. It was 
suddenly so intimate. I wasnLt sure I was ready for it, but I wished 
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someone was. Nhe beautiful -ow of ideas, opinions, information, and 
entertainment had been stagnated.

Nhe tra4c on the street in front of me was a dixerent kind of 
standstill. Nhere was only one vehicle moving. It was a van that I think 
was supposed to be some shade of green. It was the kind of rusting, 
pathetic car that gets passed down from generation to generation and 
no one says thank you for. It looked like it had magical powers the 
way it was moving on the street where no other car could. It slowly 
proceeded through an entanglement of raised hoods, confused drivers, 
and lots of shouts. Some people were trying to push their cars, but I 
didnLt see where they could go.  As we got closer to the street, one man 
stood up, covered in sweat, from pushing his black –0W, and shouted 
to the approaching van, “!owLd you TM itj”

He didn’t fix it! I wanted to scream out. I wanted –renda to tell him 
all about Dark Times.

“—ever broke*” the passenger said with a shrug. “!ow much you 
pay for that 9…Sj”

Nhe man with the –0W stood tall and said, “0aybe ILll 1ust leave 
this 9…S right in your way. What do you think about thatj”

Nhe shouting grabbed 0rs. 3rimbleLs attention 1ust as the passen’
ger of the van was threatening to get out and go face’to’face with the 
–0W man.

“Stay here,” 0rs. 3rimble said as she power’walked to get ahead of 
our group. Nhen she stretched her right arm out to the side as if doing 
so created a magical barrier which we couldnLt pass.

I wish I could say that the magic worked for me. It normally would 
have, but as the men in the street became more and more animated, 
as the 9enn Station guy riled up the people on the sidewalk, as one 
blonde woman screamed something about how she needed to pick 
up her special needs son at eMactly :6Y7, and when another woman 
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began to mutter something about a targeted attack R as it all hit me 
like a barrage of unwanted pop up ads blocking my view from my 
illegally downloaded Tle of the unaired Barista Boys pilot, I had the 
overwhelming need to clear the screen one ad at a time. 

I stepped away from 0urph and my class, ignoring 0rs. 3rimbleLs 
imaginary barrier, and walked past a cab that I would have assumed 
was parked on the side of the street for some ox’duty down time if it 
werenLt for all of the other cars in the same immobile position. I saw 
the 9enn Station guy neMt to the cab again, looking as frustrated as 
ever. !is furrowed brow was damp with beads of sweat that were not 
warranted on this comfortable …ctober afternoon. !e had begun to 
fumble with a backup phone battery he dug out of his attache case. 
“qMcuse me, sir,” I said in a s?ueaky, unpracticed voice. 

I canLt say that I was surprised to Tnd that he was annoyed by my 
interruption. !is head snapped sideways and he glared at me, “Walk 
away, little girl. I donLt have the time or the patience ”

“N’thatLs not going to work,” I said, looking down at my feet 
halfway through the sentence. 0urph came up beside me.

“What are you doingj” he whispered while grabbing my hand.
It was a good ?uestion. A ?uestion I hadnLt bothered asking. What 

was I doingj I could tell myself and 0urph that I was trying to help 
R and I was R but it was something more than that. I needed to say 
something. —ot 1ust to this guy who had no interest in what I had 
to say, but to each and every one of the people around us who didnLt 
seem to know what was going on. I needed to put the information 
out there, if no one wanted to listen maybe I could be okay with it. 
What if talking to people was 1ust like bloggingj What if I let my words 
-oat out in front of them with no eMpectationsj Sure, they had to see 
me, but maybe I didnLt have to make eye contact, maybe I didnLt have 
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to care if they answered. 0aybe I could 1ust engage with those who 
commentC

“!e doesnLt know,” I said to 0urph. “—one of them doC like Val.” 
“What do you meanj” 0urph asked.
“I mean, we can tell them whatLs wrong,” I said.
“What the fuckj” the guy screamed, ripping the backup battery ox 

of his phone forcefully and chucking it into the street. “What a piece 
of shit* Nhis is not happening,” he looked up and down the street not 
looking like he was actually absorbing any of the world around him. 
“Someone has to be fucking kidding me* Someone has to be ’ “ Nhen 
he reached out and grabbed 0urphLs shoulder, “zou* Pemme borrow 
your phone, kid.”

0urph winced under his grasp. “I’I canLt.”
“—o shit about what your mama told you about strangers, kid. Nhis 

is a fucking emergency*” Nhere was a wild look in the guyLs eyes which 
made me wonder what kind of trouble he was in.

“ILm sorry ’” 0urph began, but the guy shook him.
“ILm not looking for apologies* ILm looking for a R”
“NheyLre all dead*” I screamed R which, upon re-ection, was 

probably not the best choice of words to yell on a —zH street full of 
people on the hinge’point of panic. I felt the attention of the world 
turn in toward me and it was nothing like a blog post suddenly being 
noticed. It was humming, eMpectant, demanding, and terrifying. I had 
one hand on the tensed arm of the man R I didnLt even remember 
reaching out to do that R and felt his muscles relaM the slightest bit 
when I spoke.

“W’whatj” the guy asked in a suddenly shaky and soft voice. Kear 
replaced his fury. I had no idea what this guy was going through, but 
it suddenly felt like so much more than a rough commute.
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“Nhe phones,” I said. “A’and the backup batteries, and the lights, 
and the stupid automatic toilets and sinksC you know, all the electric 
stux is fried.” I swallowed and took a deep breath when I saw the 
man blink hard as if trying to decide if I was a hallucination of his. 
I took another calming breath before continuing, using every ounce 
of willpower within me to maintain something close to eye contact. 
“Nhere was a storm on the sun and it messed us all up.” Nhen I 
remembered –renda understanding all of this in an instant because of 
a NV show, so I asked him, “!ave you seen the show Dark Timesj”

Nhen the guy looked me up and down, and then turned to 0urph. 
!e shoved him out of his hands. “Are you fucking kidding mej” !e 
spun around, spotting our class, 0rs. 3rimbleLs scene on the street, 
and then he looked back at the crowd near the subway. “What is this, 
some kind of guerilla marketing for a goddamned television showj” 
!e stormed away toward the gathering commuters near the subway. 
I saw the blonde woman who was worried about picking up her kid 
look up at him as he approached. !e engaged her in some conversation 
pointing me out and then walking away, heading downtown, probably 
planning on walking down to 9enn Station after all. Nhe blonde wiped 
the tears from her eyes and then made her way toward 0urph and I. I 
gave her a small sympathetic smile and relaMed. She must have known 
the show. She must have understood what the other guy couldnLt 
have. !er face was still blotchy from the crying she had done, but her 
emotions had held when she stood before me. 

“I watch Dark Times,“ she said with the hint of a tremor in her 
voice. She must have been coming to grips with our new reality. “zou 
tell your boss, ILll be ready to sue the pants ox of him and the entire 
network after this*” And then she slapped me across my cheek while 
screaming, “zou canLt play with peopleLs lives*”
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I thought there was thunder overhead. I was sure I was struck by 
lightning. I have never eMperienced anything so loud and so painful 
in the same instant. 0urph rolled me into a hug, shielding me from 
everything in the world around us, but my fear was stuck inside with 
me. Nhat was not what was supposed to happen. Nhat woman was 
supposed to be relieved now that she knew what was going on. Nhat 
guy was supposed to understand there wasnLt any point in going to 
9enn Station. Nhese people were supposed to say, “Nhank you, —a’
talie. Nhank you for sharing what you learned about our situation,” 
and then move along. I felt the fabric of 0urphLs shirt scrape against 
the heat of my wounded cheek and I started to cry. Nhe tears coasted 
along the stinging -esh in hot rivers bringing no kind of relief. 0urph 
was saying something to me, or something to someone else, but all I 
heard was the mu ed syllables reminiscent of the adults in that old 
Hhristmas movie my brother, Uog, loved to hate. 

Uog.
Nhinking of Uog brought a whole new surge of emotions as I 

thought about him trying to interact with this harsh, unTltered world, 
raw with emotion and reaction with no room for someone like me. I 
prayed Uog was already home, or 1ust stuck in school with his friends 
and not out on the streets with panicked people. 

“Are you okj” 0urph said as he pulled away enough to let the 
painful light of the sun enter into the safe haven of his arms. I shook 
my head. 0y voice was broken. I had said enough. 



Chapter Ten

The Fall

I  decided I didn’t trust anyone that wasn’t on the trip with me. So, 
when Murph said, “Oh shit!” as he lead the way back to where our 

class had gathered on the sidewalk my eyes darted all around to every 
face I didn’t recognize, suspecting every single one of some sort of 
malice. Nothing registered until I saw Rose clutching both armrests of 
the wheelchair pushing herself into a standing position with her eyes 
locked on Mrs. Krimble in the street. Mrs. Krimble had her energies 
locked on the dilapidated-looking van which still appeared to be the 
only operating vehicle on the street. 

“You’re going to need to move,” she yelled at the man with the 
BMW blocking the van’s way. She spun her head around whipping 
her hair behind her with the speed and focus of a high-end dancer in a 
hip-hop music video, facing the van again. “And you’re going to give 
me a ride! This is an emergency!” 

Shut up shut up shut up! I wanted her to stop talking. I wanted her 
to get out the street and come back to us. The van didn’t look like a 
sweet escape to me, it looked like doom on wheels. Who was that man 
driving the van? Why would he help us? Why would he care? What 
was to stop him from letting us into the van only to drive us far away 
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where no one could ever jnd us again? I was spiraling out of control. 
I knew that, but being slapped in the face by a perfect stranger can 
have that e—ect on a girl. Mrs. Krimble stepped closer to the van and 
it inched closer to the space where she stood. The driver leaned on his 
horn. 

“No shit!” he yelled back. I hated this man. This was no time 
for sarcasm. Did he truly understand what was going on, or did he 
think this was qust an ordinary blackout? I mean his car worked jne, 
maybe he thought everyone else was overreacting x especially Mrs. 
Krimble. When the van’s horn Cuieted, the sound of the rumbling 
engine echoed o— of the buildings across the street. It was loud. It was 
attention-getting. An easy to ignore, white-noise background e—ect of 
the city street only an hour ago, the van’s engine suddenly sounded 
foreign in this world void of mechanical, technological click-clacks, 
and revving parts. Mrs. Krimble wasn’t the only one who noticed. 
The human masses surrounding our area no longer moved in the 
familiar random nature of a group of individuals each with their own 
destination. Like a scene from a zombie jlm, the horn seemed to wake 
them from their stupor and turn them toward the noise that promised 
the power of automation they thirsted for. 

“I can’t let her do this,” Rose winced as she spoke, but her words 
uttered the eVact thoughts I was having at the moment. We had to 
jnd a way to stop Mrs. Krimble from making a huge mistake. “She’s 
trying to get me a ride.” Rose’s head dropped so that she was looking 
at the ground in front of her. “Shit.” She stomped a foot. “Shit.The 
goddamned Hashes.” Every new symptom Rose eVperienced freaked 
me out. What the hell did she mean by “Hashes”? Was it pain? Was it 
sound? I sCueezed Murph’s hand hoping to convey my worry without 
uttering it aloud.

Daria grabbed her left arm. “What Hashes? What does that mean?”
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“Got up too fast. Tiny blackout.” …er knuckles were white from 
the tight grip on the chair. “–an’t see yet. Give me a sec.”

Daria looked wide-eyed at me and I felt her panic, I mean when 
Rose said, “–an’t see yet” what eVactly did that mean? I don’t know 
what kind of condition qust decides to sporadically take vision away 
or give “tiny blackouts” for standing up, but I was beginning to un-
derstand why Rose was incapable of participating in a normal school 
schedule. I was also beginning to see why Mrs. Krimble might be 
nervous about being responsible for someone like Rose in the middle 
of this nightmare of a school trip. Most of all, I was beginning to 
understand how important it was to get Rose home, or to a doctor, 
but I was still pretty sure Mrs. Krimble’s miracle van was not the path 
to our salvation.

I pulled away from Murph. “We have to get out of here.”
Dustin said, “I’m pretty sure that’s what Mrs. K’s working on, 

Nat.” …e was trying to be his typical qoke-in-any-situation self, but I 
saw the worry in his eyes when he looked at the back of Rose. Stella 
elbowed him in the ribs.

“Not sure that’s going to work, though,” Brenda said, continuing 
to be a constant voice of reason in this mess. I wanted to say something 
more 3- to agree with Brenda, to eVpand upon my reasons for distrust. 
I wanted to rant away about how all these people were in a panic x 
how I might be seconds away from the same x and how all I wanted 
to do was get Mrs. Krimble and get o— of the street. But I didn’t say 
anything, I qust walked away. 

“Nat!” Murph called.
“What is she doing?” I heard Princess ask. 
“I dunno,” said –olin. And maybe I didn’t know either, but my gut 

was telling me to get to Mrs. Krimble. Murph came up beside me and 
grabbed my hand, spinning me around, unintentionally turning our 
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world upside down. I lost my footing and fell into the guy standing 
neVt to his BMW. 

“What the —--?” he said, spitting on my neck as he pushed me up 
and o— of him and right back into Murph who stumbled backwards. I 
tried to steady myself to turn to apologize when Mrs. Krimble yelled, 
“You keep your hands o— of my students, you asshole!” She swung 
her big arm bag right into his head, which the man grabbed with 
both hands and then pushed back on. At the same time, the van 
lurched forward jlling in the space Mrs. Krimble had left behind when 
she swung her bag. I heard the screams from all around us before I 
processed what happened right in front of me.  I guess that’s why the 
police came. A couple of o4cers on horseback came from the direction 
of the park behind the museum, another group x maybe jve o4cers 
x came from out from one of the cross-streets, looking pretty on edge, 
running toward the screams. The BMW guy took o— running, but 
didn’t get far. One o4cer had him, and three o4cers surrounded the 
van that was jnding it di4cult to weave between the stalled vehicles 
all around. Two of the other o4cers found me and Murph trying to 
hold up Mrs. Krimble. Mrs. Krimble had been shoved right into the 
moving van. She fell back over the the side of the hood, but due to 
the momentum, her head kept moving backward and smacked real 
hard o— the rear view mirror hanging on the side of the passenger side 
door. She looked at me and said, “Doctor,” in a cracked voice. She 
looked like someone who had qust been woken up in the middle of 
dream, not a woman who had qust been screaming and swinging in 
the middle of the street. It was terrifying. There was no Cuestion that 
she needed a doctor now, too. I was so happy the police had arrived 
to help. One of the o4cers put his arms around Mrs. Krimble, taking 
most of her weight away from Murph and me. The other held her 
head. “Ma’am, let’s lay you down nice and slow for a minute.” …e was 
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looking right into her face, but her eyes hadn’t left mine. I tried to 
follow the o4cers down to the ground with her, but it was awkward, 
so I stayed standing, but staring, while they, and Murph, cradled her 
like a small wounded animal to be cared for. I grabbed Murph’s bag 
strap as it slipped o— of his shoulder. Mrs. Krimble winced as they 
reached the ground. “Docto--” she started to say again, interrupted by 
another wince brought on by something I couldn’t identify. …ow bad 
does an inqury have to be if the jrst words the person utters are to get 
them a doctor? When the wince passed Mrs. Krimble was still staring 
at me. I couldn’t move. “Davies,” she continued. “Doctor Davies,” she 
said again, and she was talking to me. 

“Oh,” I said as the cloud of confusion lifted from my brain and 
I realized Mrs. Krimble was not reCuesting a medical doctor at all. 
“Oh5 Davies... O...K. Yeah. I’m on it,” I said, and I took o— running 
for the museum. I didn’t know why Mrs. Krimble wanted Doctor 
Davies. I didn’t know how he could help, but I knew that was what 
she asked me to do and since it was basically my damn fault that she 
was laid out in the middle of a Manhattan street I decided I needed 
to light a jre under my ass to go get him. Running was awkward for 
me on a normal day, adding my backpack and Murph’s bag that I 
unintentionally dragged along with me, and I was sure I was going to 
fall on my face long before I reached the museum’s entrance. I hoisted 
Murph’s bag onto one shoulder and slowed my pace as it began to 
bang on the back of my thigh. I tried to think of what I would say 
to Doctor Davies when I got to him. What if he didn’t want to come 
outside? What if he decided he didn’t care what happened to any of us 
once we left? I got to the door and pushed when I should have pulled, 
feeling sparks of panic as I was convinced he locked us out. I banged 
on the door screaming, “Doctor Davies!” before I remembered to try 
pulling the door instead. When it opened in my direction I heard a 
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voice behind me that I slowly realized had been screaming my name a 
couple of times already. 

The door was pulled out of my hands, opening even wider when 
Russ said, “Natalie, what is going on?”

I looked Cuickly over my shoulder to see worry in his eyes before 
saying, “She wants me to get Doctor Davies.” I wish I didn’t see Russ’ 
eyes. …e was right to worry. Rose was in trouble, now Mrs. Krimble, 
too. Maybe we all were. I know I didn’t cause the whole solar storm, 
but I was making things worse by the second. I wished Russ would get 
away from me before I did something to him too. I qust wanted to do 
something right, do what my teacher told me, and help. I turned back 
to the neVt set of doors, opened them and ran toward the stairwell, 
wiping tears out of my eyes, with Russ right neVt to me. …is long legs 
looked like they could move so much faster. 

Russ grabbed my shoulder, stopping me as he asked, “Why?” I 
looked up at Russ. 

“I have no idea, Russ. It’s what she said. It’s what she needs. I need 
to help her.” I shook my shoulder free of his grip and turned saying, 
“I need to jV this.” I took two stairs at a time x a risky venture in my 
clumsy body x but Russ had slowed me down. “Doctor Davies!” I 
shouted into the dim. “Doctor Davies!” I was panting. Murph’s bag 
was getting heavier and heavier by the second. 

Doctor Davies met me at the top of the stairs. “You’re back?” his 
hand, still clutching his pen, was pushing his hair back away from his 
face. …is other hand held a bunch of papers. …e looked almost as dazed 
as Mrs. Krimble did. …e must have been neck-deep in some intense 
research or something when this random teenager came bursting back 
into his life. 

“Mrs. Krimble x our teacher x she’s hurt. She needs you,” I barely 
jnished the last sentence when he pushed me and Russ aside, shoving 
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his papers into Russ’s hands as he ran down the stairs. I have to admit, 
I wasn’t eVpecting that. …e didn’t even know her, or us. What did he 
care?  Doctor Davies’ footsteps faded in the distance and it was qust 
Russ and me standing there, and I don’t know how long that was. 

“Are you okay?” Russ asked. It echoed in the stairwell. It was so 
Cuiet. I kind of didn’t move after Doctor Davies pushed me aside. I 
had let Murph’s bag slide o— my shoulder and sit, leaning up against 
my shin and then x what? x I qust stood there? “Natalie?” Russ asked 
again.

“…uh?” I said. inally. Not knowing what I was thinking about, or 
what I was doing, or what I was supposed to do neVt.

“Um5 Are you alright?” he spoke so low, as if he was trying to keep 
my weirdness a secret from the world around us.

I shrugged my shoulders. “I mean5 yeah?” I looked at him, not 
needing to look up because he was standing a couple of steps below me 
and already eye to eye. “Right? I mean, I should be alright, shouldn’t 
I?” I grabbed the railing I was unconsciously leaning on. “It’s not like 
it was my head that qust got smashed open on the street.” I saw a vision 
of Mrs. Krimble’s head qerk back into the mirror and the far o— look 
in her eyes the second it happened. That was a bad, bad hit. And it was 
my fault. I didn’t want to cry in front of Russ, but I didn’t know how 
to stop it either. “I qust 3-” Nope. Words were not helping. I choked 
back a sob, took a deep breath, and 3- no 3- that wasn’t working either. 
I tried to speak again, “It  should have been me, you know?” Every 
word Cuavered. I wasn’t crying, but any fool could tell that’s what my 
psyche wanted. 

Russ stepped up and hugged me. I froze, my arm still on the railing 
of the stairs. …is qacket smelt smoky and felt rough on my cheek, 
Doctor Davies’ papers crinkled at the back of my head. The only good 
thing about the gesture was that it was so out of left jeld it shocked 
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me straight out of the crying jt that was about to take me over. …e 
pulled back and then said, “It should not have been you. Please don’t 
think that, okay?” 

“Okay,” I said nodding, slipping out of his reach while reaching 
down to grab Murph’s bag to put back on my shoulder. “So I think I 
should get this back to Murph, you know?”

Russ cleared his throat. “No. Yeah. Of course,” he said as he started 
to walk into the hallway of the second Hoor. “I should probably put 
these papers back in Doctor Davies’ o4ce, too. That’s probably why 
he gave them to me. I’ll catch up to you.” …e disappeared into the 
darkness and I turned to walk back down the stairs where I was about 
to be greeted by another surprise x my classmates shu ing back into 
the building.

“They want us to wait here,” Stella said to me, putting one hand on 
each arm of mine like she was trying to hold me steady for this news. “I 
think it’s a wonderful idea,” she said, sounding like my mom whenever 
she’s trying eVtra hard to convince me of how good something will be 
for me even when it sounds like crap. “It’s getting a little crazy out 
there and there’s going to be a curfew.”

“And they took Mrs. K,” Princess added, though not nearly as 
calmly as Stella.

“Took her?” I whispered to no one in particular. “She’s gone?”
Then Daria came storming up to me with tears in her eyes. “But 

they won’t take Rose, Nat,” she spoke Cuietly, through gritted teeth. 
“Why didn’t Murph make them, Nat?”

I looked around. Why was she asking me? I wanted Murph to 
answer her Cuestion x for her and for me. …e was right there, in the 
middle of it all, Daria was right to think he could’ve said something, 
but maybe he overheard something, or was given a reason why Rose 
was left behind. Maybe they were coming back for her, or getting a 
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doctor to come to her. Maybe Murph could make sense of why we 
got pushed back into the museum, why we were moving backward on 
this trip home. Maybe Murph could answer any of these Cuestions if 
I could jnd him. “Where is Murph?”

“With Mrs. Krimble,” –olin said.
I shook my head. “No, Princess said they already took Mrs. Krim-

ble.”
“Yeah, they did. …e helped,” –olin said.
I looked at Brenda who was standing neVt to Rose in her wheelchair 

right at the museum entrance. “…e’s gone, Natalie.” She held the bent 
elbow of my arm holding Murph’s bag. “…e went with them in that 
van. I guess to the hospital or something. That damn knucklehead qust 
left.”

My arm dropped along with Murph’s bag and my heart. I looked 
through the glass doors, out into the street. It was too far to see who 
was and wasn’t there, but Brenda had no reason to lie to me. I couldn’t 
believe it. Murph was gone. 

Murph left... me.



Chapter Eleven

Rainbows

I t was my punishment. That is what I concluded. The universe 
looked down upon the scene, saw Natalie Turner wreaking hav-

oc amongst the people closest to her and decided she needed to be 
stripped of whatever security she had left. It even made sense that 
Murph was furious with me for causing all of this, that he chose to 
get as far away from me as possible by whatever means necessary. I 
looked around the room and wondered how many of the others felt 
the same. Daria was angry-faced and crying, still asking what Murph 
was thinking, occasionally shooting the question back in my direction. 
“What’s Murph up to, Natalie?” 

Brenda was trying to calm her, but losing more and more of her 
own composure by the second. “None of us know, Daria! It doesn’t 
matter how many times you ask us!” 

Stella rolled Rose’s wheelchair away from that drama into a shad-
owed corner, asking her what she needed to be comfortable. Dustin 
trailed, carrying both their bags, while Colin and Terrell discussed 
whether or not waiting was the smartest thing to do. Princess pulled 
out Val’s chair behind the front desk muttering something about 
“bullshit” and “stupid asses holding me back.”
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Which was me. I was the stupid ass, I knew that much for sure. 
I looked away quickly before Princess could make eye contact to 
con—rm it, before the tears welled back up into my eyes, before they 
all turned on me with their true feelings about my betrayal through 
stupidity.

Rainbow walked over to where I was standing H still at the door 
of the museum, giving everyone the space I was sure they needed. She 
patted my back. “I’m so sorry, Natalie,” she said in a whisper.

This girl. She was sorry. What the hell was she sorry for? Sorry to 
know me, maybe! Sorry that she had the unfortunate opportunity to 
be stuck on this trip with a stupid ass like me. I knew what she was 
sorry about. I didn’t know why she had to say it. “Are you okay?” 
she continued. She sounded so sincere. Like, maybe she really was 
concerned about me and not asking about my mental acuity. I turned 
to look at her, fearing I couldn’t hold the tears back if I saw the disgust 
I deserved. zer red hair, braided to the side, showed signs of the long 
day it had already endured. She never allowed this kind of physical 
disarray at school. She wasn’t a perfectionist in any way, she was a calm 
and steady person. Rainbow never got fraGGled. She went with the Uow 
and tamed loose hairs as she found them, never letting anything build 
up to the point of overwhelm. She was quiet, but not shy. She was 
friendly, but not popular. She was pretty, but not a bombshell. She was 
eternally kind, but you never really noticed how kind until a moment 
like this H when the world was falling apart, her world too H and she 
took the time to stop and ask if you were okay. She meant it. She smiled 
a tight-lipped, guarded smile, like she knew I was about to crack and 
she didn’t want to push me too far one way or the other. I shrugged. I 
was unable to meet her kindness. I didn’t deserve it, and didn’t know 
how to interact with it. I shook my head, hoping to get rid of the rising 
emotion inside. I didn’t deserve to be comforted. Murph had left me. 
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That was the right thing to do. Leave me. Leave me alone, Rainbow! 
Save yourself! 

I wanted to scream the words. I wanted them all to go, …ust like 
Murph, …ust like Mrs. xrimble, …ust like: Amy. It suddenly felt like 
Amy’s moving wasn’t …ust a kid trapped by the whims of her parents, 
but a well thought-out abandonment. Like maybe Amy and her family 
weren’t leaving behind an un—Jable home. Maybe they were escaping 
the true disaster2 me. I wanted them all to —nd their way to safety and 
to leave me alone in this shell of a museum.

“ze shouldn’t have left you, Natalie,” Rainbow said, her hand now 
on my shoulder. “I know you guys aren’t like really dating or anything, 
but you were: together today, and that should count for something, 
I think.”

I couldn’t speak. I didn’t agree with her, but I couldn’t protest 
without openly sobbing, so I …ust kept shaking my head hoping she 
understood the No! No! No! That I wanted her to hear. “0ust know 
you are not alone, Nat,” she said. “Don’t shut us out because Murph 
was a …erk. We’re all still in this together.”

I broke away, —nding my solace in the shadowed stairwell. I don’t 
know where I had planned on going, but once I saw the stairs I 
stopped, sat down, and started riUing through my bag. My sweatshirt.

jseless.
A half-drunk bottle of water.
jseless.
My wallet, keys, a brush, baby wipes.
jseless, useless, useless, useless.
My phone sat uncomfortably in my back pocket, now digging into 

my buttock. I pulled it out of my pocket, threw it into the bag.
jseless.
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There was only one thing I needed2 something to write with. I 
needed to be Talia. I needed to write about what was happening. I 
needed to stop being in this moment and I needed to start reporting on 
it, sharing my thoughts about it, observing it. But there was nothing 
in that bag to help me. No way to connect, no way to write. No way 
to escape the people whose lives I was slowly ruining and connect 
with my safely distant peeps. Murph’s bag leaned against my leg. I 
had been absent-mindedly dragging the weight along with me, not 
even remembering what it was, what it contained2 sketchbooks, pens, 
paper: Murph’s tools for trapping the world’s Ueeting visuals in a 
permanent way. Murph’s escape, his private comfort. All those blank 
pages, abandoned for who knows what? All that ink H unUowing H 
dropped into my care, for what? Was I to carry all this around and 
ignore it? What kind of artist leaves his passion behind? I opened the 
Uap of his bag and saw a mess of opportunity.  Pens of every color, 
three di erent notebooks of di erent siGes, pencils of di erent widths, 
lengths and color, and a Giplock bag of what must have been some 
sort of colored chalk. It looked like this was where rainbows died. The 
interior of the canvas bag was streaked with colors of every shade and 
medium H chalk, ink, paint, marker H there were tiny rips and frays, 
and his notebook covers looked like they had been run over by the 
A train. It was a heartbreaking look behind the curtain of Murph’s 
priGed possessions. I didn’t doubt that Murph liked his art, but did 
he care for it? I’m no neat freak, but something about this bag felt 
discarded, like trash, like maybe Murph was out there, running away 
from all of this madness, not even giving a second thought to what 
he left behind.  It was such a turn-o . Not only to Murph, but to all 
he created in that bag. It felt false and unworthy of the praise I once 
bestowed upon it. I was angry. I wanted to write, but not there, not 
on those pages, with that ink, not with the tools Murph used to fool 
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me into believing he cared about something. Against my wishes, hot, 
furious tears welled in my eyes. I didn’t hear the steps behind me. I 
was startled when I heard, “I didn’t think you were waiting for me. 
I wouldn’t have taken so long H“ It was Russ. I guess he was still 
upstairs all of that time and didn’t realiGe I had left the stairwell, found 
that there was no escaping, and returned to wallow in my misery. I 
wanted to pretend that was true, because even my panic after sending 
Dr. Davies out to the street felt slightly better than the furious aban-
donment I felt now. 

“I didn’t,” I admitted to him.
“Didn’t what?” he asked.
“I didn’t wait,” I said turning my head up to see his lanky —gure 

with its craGy hair standing over me. “I’m …ust back. Everyone is H“
ze sat on the step neJt to me. “What do you mean?”
“I mean, not really, we’re not all back. Mrs. xrimble and Murph 

are gone. Dr. Davies too, I guess,“ I said with a shrug. “But everyone 
else is back there.” I pointed toward the door to the hallway.

“Nat, this doesn’t make any sense. We’ve gotta get home. What 
about Rose?” ze looked out into the hallway, then back at me. “What 
about Rog, don’t you want to get home to your brother? See if he’s 
okay?” 

Really?  I could not believe Russ was pulling the sibling card on me, 
like I chose to be so far from my little brother at a time like this. “Russ, 
do me a favor, go ask someone else what’s going on. I don’t know and 
I don’t understand. Do I want to get home? es. Now more than ever, 
but that is what I was told. I know this is all my fault, but that doesn’t 
mean I know how to —J it.”

Russ stood up quickly. “Listen, Nat, at some point you are going 
to have to wake up and realiGe this isn’t all about …ust you. This isn’t 
happening to …ust you. But most importantly, this H“ ze waved his 
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hands wildly above his head in a very non-Russ kind of movement. 
“This is not all your fault.”

I was stunned silent by his outburst. I didn’t know he had that level 
of energy in him. ze walked away without waiting for my response 
and, for some reason, I kind of hated that. I was angry again, but 
di erent somehow. I wasn’t angry with Russ himself, it was with what 
he said. I didn’t think this was all about me, did I? And Mrs. xrimble’s 
in…ury was my fault H he couldn’t deny that. All he had to do was 
ask anyone else waiting out in the lobby. They knew, even if he didn’t 
H“OhH“ Russ was back in the doorway to the stairwell with a hand 
in his …acket pocket. “I almost forgot,” he continued as he walked 
toward me. “I found this upstairs and grabbed it for you.” ze pulled 
something rectangular out of the pocket and dropped it on the stair 
neJt to me. “I …ust thought of you when I saw it, soH” ze didn’t say 
any more. ze shrugged, turned, and walked right back out the door. 

I looked down and grabbed what he left there. It was a thick, black 
spiral New ork City New School Museum notebook with a pen 
clipped into the coil.

And that, ladies and gentlemen, was the moment Russ Sandberg 
became my hero of the day.



Chapter Twelve

The Notebook

I  looked at the notebook Russ brought me and all I could think was 
The Notebook makes people cry — not that this notebook made 

people cry— because my mom always cried when she watched the 
movie, The Notebook. It was as if the notebook sitting in my hands was 
nothing more than the phrase “the notebook” which had only one 
other meaning to me: a movie title. A movie, by the way, I have never 
seen and have no idea what the plot was. I was pretty sure the movie 
was romantic, which led to another thought in my head: The Notebook 
is romantic — and that made me blush. Russ brought a notebook out 
of Dr. Davies o?ce because — how did he put itH Te thought of meH 
What was nice, I guess. ’as it more than niceH I didnBt get him. At all.

What much was clear. xut it was nice.
It was ejactly what I had been looking for and he qust sort of knew. 

It was like a warm blanket being thrown over my shoulders on a cold 
night. Whe nejt step was for me to pull it close around me and snuggle 
in. In other words, it was time to write.

It was awkward. IBm a blogger, not a “real” writer. I type my words 
— I always have. I sat there Nuietly contemplating this, knowing that 
it was the silliest ejcuse for writerBs block, but there it was: Cnally an 
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opportunity to write, the tools clutched in my hands, and my mind 
unwilling to make the connection. Whis was a perfect way to ejpress 
myself if only I could conqure the (’1RW) from the pen. I decided to 
start with something automatic: a time stamp, something the Internet 
always provided for me — writing the day, date, location, and time -for 
this entry it was a vague approjimation of “afternoon” rather than the 
typical preciseness Internet connectivity providedS — I slid the pen 
across the paper feeling the slowness of this unplugged, oneGhanded 
ejpression. I thought about what I would do if I suddenly got power 
and an Internet connection. Whe answer was simple: Amy. IBd write to 
Amy. Uhe was my best friend, and sheBs always been the only person I 
thought was reading what I was writing anyway. I began to write. 

Written in Natalie’s Notebook 
Afternoon 10/6, stairwell NSNM
My heart hurts — I mean really, really aches — when I think 

that I don’t know how to connect with Amy…or Rog…or my mom 
and dad. 

Or when I think everything posted on my blog might be gone 
forever. I felt so deeply connected to the permanence of my page — 
it was turning into a reference manual of my life, one that only 
I and Amy could decipher (I have always hoped!). Memory feels 
so unreliable and limited, the digital copy of my emotions could 
let me know who I was on the days I wrote. The gifs and fandoms 
are fun reflections, but all I’m thinking about is my writing. It’s 
funny — until this moment I didn’t realize I felt so attached to 
it. I thought it was a silly thing I was doing for Amy. I thought it 
was my version of gaming — a mindless time suck that filled in 
the in-betweens of my life. I thought the fandoms were my prized 
productions, not my original stuff…Crap. I feel like I’m about to 
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cry right now (AGAIN!) and that makes me feel extra ridiculous. 
The tears won’t stop today and while many make sense, does this? I 
wish I could talk to Amy to process all of this. Even my mom — not 
that she would get it — but she’d probably do something to make me 
feel better. I think the scariest part about this is that I don’t know 
what happens next.

…But at least I have this notebook now. I guess I should thank 
Russ for it.



Chapter Thirteen

Secret Closet

“G irl.  You  know  you’ll  go  blind  like  that,  don’t  you?” 
Princess’s voice echoed in the stairwell and scared me to 

my bones. I slammed the notebook shut and almost threw the pen 
from my hand. Thankfully, she didn’t seem to notice. “There’s plenty 
of light in the lobby with all those damn windows if you must write 
— and Lord knows our Talia needs her tales! But you’re gonna help 
me Wrst.” Princess was walking into an even darker corner behind the 
stairs, a space I hadn’t noticed before.

“‘hat are you doing?” I asked while shoving the notebook and pen 
into my backpack. 

“You ever heard about NMight at the Ouseum’ — that sleepover 
thing?”

“Af course!” I said. xdding, “Yeah,” hoping I didn’t sound too 
eEcited at the mention of the event. -ver since I found out about the 
“Might at the Ouseum” sleepovers when I was in middle school, I 
begged my mother to take me. It was always a noHgo. 

“It’s too eEpensive!” mom said. Rer argument was that it was not 
fair unless both my brother and I could go, and that simply made it 
way too eEpensive to consider. xmy tried asking her mom, but she 
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didn’t take her seriously at all. It was a longHheld fantasy of mine to 
sleep in that lobby, under the dinosaur bones and dream of all of the 
adventures one could have if only something would come alive, Vust 
like it was the movie, Night at the Museum. 

“‘ell, I found something on zal’s desk about them.” Princess 
walked in the darkness sliding her hands along the wall beneath the 
stairs. “There should be a closet around here somewhere — I could 
really use a damn Sashlight about now — that has all the supplies.”

This seemed completely out of character for the toughHchick, seen 
more of the world than me, more grown up than me, Princess that 
I thought I knew. ‘hen I was young and dumb I believed in things 
like a museum sleepovers being fun and eEciting opportunities for 
fantasy to come to life. Mow I realiCed that the Might at the Ouseum 
was some organiCed event with rules and learning and probably some 
superHearly bedtime. It might be nice to see how it all went down, 
but I didn’t see how Princess had decided this was the best time for 
that. I mean, I knew hanging out in this museum with nowhere to go 
at the moment must have been boring for someone who wasn’t Vust 
gifted a notebook full of blank pages Vust begging to be written in, 
but eEploring darkened corners looking for a supply closet seemed like 
a level of desperation that approached entirely too soon. 8o I asked, 
“AooHkay, but why do we need to Wnd it?” 

Princess stopped her search. 8he whispered, but it felt like she 
wanted to yell. “‘e gotta help that girl, Matalie. 8he said she needs to 
lie down. Those fools out there are trying to lay her down on the Soor! 
An the Soor! I mean, come on! You’d think not a single one of them 
ever had to take care of someone in pain!” There’s the Princess I knew 
— swearing we all had the same life eEperience as her and, as a result, 
we should all know better. 
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“I don’t think I have,” I admitted to her. “I mean, at least, not alone. 
Oy mom was always around whenever my grandma got really sick so, 
you know, I was more like an orderHfollower.”

Princess eEhaled. “Yeah, well, then I guess you’re perfect right now. 
I’m ordering you to help me Wnd this closet so we can get the girl a 
damn cot.” 8he turned and continued talking, but I wasn’t sure it was 
to me, or Vust utterances for the darkness to swallow up. “I look at that 
girl and I see my grandma and I can’t even imagine trying to lie that 
woman on the Soor when she had the real bad days. It’s unbelievable!”

I s3uinted in the shadows, now that my eyes had adVusted I could 
make out some of the details it hid. “In the corner!” I pointed to what 
looked like something that could have been a door knob. “Is that it?”

Princess swept over and pulled. I heard the manic clickHclick of the 
knob being turned back and forth more times than was necessary to 
open it. “It’s locked,” she said 3uietly.

“You don’t have the key?” I asked.
Princess turned on me and I immediately regretted asking the 3uesH

tion. This was not a girl I ever wanted to piss o0. “‘hy would I—“ 
OidHway through her obvious path to ripping me a new one, she 
realiCed what I was thinking. The same desk where she found the info 
about the closet probably contained the keys to the closet. 8he ran o0 
and I waited. I’m not sure why. I didn’t know what to do with myself. 
Princess had given me a tiny purpose — to help her get this cot out — 
so I waited for her so I could do Vust that.

I thought about what Princess said, about us never having to care 
for someone in pain and I realiCed she was right, we were wildly unH
3ualiWed to take on Uose’s care. 8he really did need to see a doctor. 
‘hy didn’t Ourph remember that she needed help? I had gotten so 
annoyed about him leaving me behind that I forgot what his truest 
crime was — leaving Uose behind. xs much as 1aria had shouted it 
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at me, it didn’t become real until that moment. 8he was right to ask 
about him leaving her. Mow I had the same 3uestion. xnd Princess 
was right too, Uose was our responsibility now. ‘e needed to take 
that seriously. I didn’t know what that meant yet, but I knew that I 
wouldn’t make the same mistake Ourph made. I would help Uose Wnd 
the help she needed to get home, or to a doctor, or to get into a damn 
cot instead of the Soor if she needed to rest.

‘hen Princess came back with the keys, she brought Terrell and 
qolin with her. I didn’t think getting a cot re3uired four people, but 
maybe they were bored too. It took some Wddling with a whole ring of 
keys to Wnd the right one, but the door Wnally opened and revealed an 
even darker cavern before us. Mo one took a step forward. 

“You know where the cot is?” Terrell asked before making a move. 
qolin didn’t give her a chance to answer. “Oove out of my way, you 

big chicken!” he said pulling on Terrell’s shoulder to pass him.
“‘hat?” Terrell said, following him in. “1oesn’t make sense to go 

in blind if we have more information!”
Princess and I followed behind, laughing at the two of them going 

back and forth. xll four of us were inside and not bumping into each 
other or any types of shelves. The closet didn’t feel like a closet at all, 
it felt more like a room. Oaybe in museums closets have to be this big, 
but I know that if my mother ever had a closet with this much walking 
space in it, her crafting hobby would reach uncontrollable levels and 
my dad would have to forward his paycheck to Oichaels, the arts and 
crafts store.

I walked slowly, holding my hands out in front of me because there 
wasn’t any eye adVustment going on in here, Vust blindness. It smelled 
stu0y, but clean, not like an old attic or anything, more like the room 
Uog and I always stayed in at our xunt’s house. 8he had a separate 
room Vust for people to visit. 8he couldn’t have visitors all the time, 
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so what did that room do the rest of its days? It was weird. xnyway, 
that was this room closet thing. I guess people came in to visit — to 
take stu0 out and put stu0 in — but for the most part it stayed empty. 
Oaybe it was zal’s Vob to keep it clean. I was frustrated not being able 
to know more about the room because of my lack of vision. I walked 
straight until I couldn’t walk anymore and felt something cool in front 
of me. I bravely slid my hand to the side and felt a change in teEture 
and temperature. The thing in front of me was either another door 
or a window, I decided. I groped down and up and Wnally felt a latch 
above my head. I turned it, then pushed up the window and — BxO 
— blinding light in my face paired with a warm breeCe pulling in some 
dust or dirt that lived on the outside of the windowsill.

“‘hoa!” Terrell said from somewhere over on my left.
“Mice one!” said Princess neEt to me.
“Thank. You,” qolin said from somewhere deeper within. olH

lowed by, “qots!”
“I got glow sticks!” Terrell said.
“8pace blankets?” Princess asked. “Is everything in here labeled?”
I turned and saw an organiCer’s dream space. 8omeone in this 

museum had a serious obsession with everything being in its rightful 
place. 8omeone in this museum would have an instant heart attack if 
they ever set foot into my bedroom. The room wasn’t huge and could 
rightfully be called a closet due to its siCe, but it was organiCed with 
an open space in the middle that made it feel airy and livable. Three 
of the walls were lined with shelves all containing labeled clear plastic 
boEes. I saw the bin labeled “space blankets” neEt to Princess and, of 
course, they were all folded neatly into small silver rectangles within. 
Terrell’s bin of glow sticks looked as though they had been bundled in 
preHcounted batches, each with a rubber band holding them together. 
qolin was standing by the far wall which, instead of shelving, had a 
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stack of cots, folded and laying on top of one another. xnd — as if it 
were not clear to anyone looking on — there was a clearly printed sign 
on the wall neEt to each stack declaring, “qAT8.”

“‘ow,” I said. 
“Yeah. It reminds me of Oiss z’s art room,” qolin said.
“You take xrt?” Terrell asked.
“‘hat? Af course I do! Row am I ever supposed to perfect my 

skills?”
“8he let’s you tag?” Terrell seemed genuinely interested. I was Vust 

confused that Oiss z’s room was neat. xfter looking in Ourph’s bag 
I assumed all artists were a hot mess. ‘asn’t that a thing? Like the 
messier you are, the more creative you are? “It’s called street art, Terr, 
and it is all the rage. Oiss z has even had me present photos of some of 
my stu0 to the class!” qolin’s pride was palpable. I knew he was into 
gra ti and stu0, but I have to admit I was Vust as surprised as Terrell 
to hear that anything he did was school approved. “I’m even working 
on a piece to put on the back wall of her classroom.” Re then turned 
and looked at the wall above the cots. “In fact, I could really spruce 
this place up, if they’d let me.”

“1on’t,” Princess had her hand on his shoulder before she even 
Wnished her sentence, “get any ideas. ust pick up that cot and get 
moving!” 8he turned her wide eyes at me as if silently saying, “qan you 
believe this boy?” xnd I laughed, shaking my head and shrugging. 

Terrell Vumped to qolin’s side saying, “‘e should take a couple out 
there for everyone to sit on, so we don’t mess up the eEhibits and stu0. 
‘ho knows how long we’ll be here.”

What? ‘ere we getting comfortable now? I looked at Princess 
hoping for another shared look of disbelief, but found her smiling 
at Terrell, “Good idea, Terr.” ‘hoa. ‘hat was that look? I think 
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Princess liked Terrell. That girl never let her guard down and I Vust saw 
a sweetness in her eyes that I didn’t know eEisted. 

I knew second guessing his suggestion would get me nowhere fast, 
so I tried a di0erent tactic instead. “I — uh — wasn’t out there, you 
know, so were we —like, uh — given instructions to —like, um, I 
don’t know — wait for someone or something?” You know what I 
hate? I hate when you are nervous about talking at all and your brain 
thinks that the best plan of action is to make you stutter all the way 
through so that the whole damn thing lasts even longer. ‘hat. Is. 
That?

Princess turned toward me. “‘hat?” 
Oh god, really? Do I have to say it all again? 
“I Vust — um — it’s like we’re staying if we take those out. xre we? 

8taying?” I stared at the cots all the way through.
It was 3uiet. The boys had stopped moving and no one said anyH

thing. I braved the reality around me and looked up at Princess. 8he 
was looking from Terrell to qolin and they looked back and forth. It 
was a silly game of mental pinball, each one of them bumping o0 my 
3uestion and rocketing toward the other. I watched it go back and 
forth, back and forth, until all siE of their eyes landed back on me. 
Uight. Mo one knows. 

“You know what?” I said, desperate to break the silence and get 
everyone o0 the hook — especially me, “whatever. Let’s get Uose that 
cot before they lay her out on this miserable Soor. Ane thing at a 
time.” 

qolin grabbed his cot. “Yeah, I got it.” xnd left the room in a hurry. 
Princess and Terrell looked at each other again.

“The other cots are a great idea, too, Terrell. ‘hy don’t you bring 
them out there as well. You’ll be everyone’s hero!”
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Terrell smiled, and Princess smiled that soft smile at him. “Let me 
help you,” she said, staring into his distracted eyes. They carried three 
cots together out the door.

I stood in the center of the room, surveying the supplies around 
me, taking a mental inventory of what was neatly stored for nights 
of fun and learning, items that were part of the program, and some 
that were stocked for those kids who forgot to pack them — pilH
lows, toothbrushes, fuCCy socks, tHshirts, snacks, Vuice boEes, star maps, 
binoculars, museum maps, and, of course, blankets, glow sticks and 
cots. I itemiCed them all in my brain. It seemed important that I knew 
what was available to us. It seemed important that I knew something 
— anything— because this room froCe a moment ago until I made a 
decision. xll eyes were on me and when I spoke, they listened. I had 
no idea what I was doing, but doing something felt better than the 
silence.

Written in Natalie’s Notebook 
Afternoon 10/6
I’m sitting here in the middle of a closet, splayed out on the floor, 

terrified to go out to the group I’m with. I have questions 
-Are we leaving?
-Are we waiting for someone?
-Does anyone know how to get Rose to a doctor?
-Does somebody — I mean ANYBODY — have a plan? 
I don’t even want to bother to ask any of these questions out loud 

because I don’t think anyone has any answers and I don’t think I 
can survive that silence again.



Chapter Fourteen

Sticking Together

W hen I anlyyd lmitooem os idfeyb ohlo id nsoekss’ mtmnco 
luovlyyd hlpe l usnneuotsn os ohe blueyeff ilffef sb id weewf 

qhs usvym rvtu’yd usiieno sn id otnd tnoe,nly b,el’ svo. I meutmem 
I neemem os ispe tnos luotsnB Pebs,e g,tnueff m,lRRem ie tnos he, uso 
itfftsn. I qlf RstnR os anm Tvff os ohln’ hti bs, RtptnR ie ohlo 
nsoekss’B Mhlo qlf ln luotsn fotyy qs,ohd sb id otieB I R,lkkem l 
wtyysq b,si sne sb ohe ktnf lnm k,svRho to svo. lysnR qtoh id klR 
lnm Dv,whcf. os qhe,e ohe R,svw hlm feo vw ohe usof lnm yltm Tsfe 
msqnB Sl,tl qlf RvfhtnR qtoh R,lotovme spe, ohsfe qhs k,svRho ohe 
fvwwytef. qhtye epe,dsne eyfe feeiem os ke Rlohe,tnR tn R,svwf l,svnm 
ohe sohe, usof. eluh uspe,em nso tn ftootnR weswye lf ohed qe,e tnoenmem 
os ke. kvo tn yl,Re wteuef sb wlwe,B 

I qly’em spe, os Tsfe qhsfe edef qe,e fhvoB “he mtmnco yss’ yt’e fhe 
qlf fyeewtnRB Sl,tl foswwem ieB ”“hecf ,efotnR.E fhe qhtfwe,emB 

”I aRv,em.E I fltmB jptmenoyd ohe oenftsn keoqeen vf hlm nso ytboemB 
”I Ovfo Rso he, ohtf wtyysq.E I fltmB I w,efenoem ohe wloheotu s?e,tnRB 

”Hh fhto.E Tsfe fltm tn l u,lu’tnR pstueB ”gtyysqf l,e ln swotsnx 
Gss’ l ftfoe, vw. Mv,ne,BE “he fo,eouhem he, hlnm svo. neLo os Sl,tl 
qhtuh ilnlRem os ispe he, svo sb ohe qld epen ohsvRh to qlf uyel, 
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ohe,e qlf ns wsqe, kehtnm toB Ge, fitye qlf u,ss’em. kvo epe,dohtnR 
lksvo he, eLw,efftsn feeiem bs,uemB Mhe wtyysq qlf nso eLluoyd qhlo 
I eLweuoem qhen I oss’ to svo sb ohe ktnB Io qlf ln tn!lolkye o,lpey 
wtyysqB I Rveff to il’ef fenfe bs, ysnR oe,i fos,lRe lnm l rvtu’ aL sn l 
ivfevi fyeewspe,. kvo to yss’em is,e yt’e fsieohtnR ohlo keysnRem lo 
l wssy wl,od ohln l fyeewspe,B I hlm k,svRho to os Tsfe ly,elmd tn!loem 
lnm wyluem to msqn sn ohe uso neLo os he, helm fs fhe qsvym Ovfo hlpe 
os ytbo he, helm l ytooye kto os Reo to sn ohe,eB Io qlf l qet,m msie fhlwe 
qtoh ln tnmeno tn ohe itmmye qhe,e dsv, helm RsefB Io mtmnco yss’ lyy 
ohlo usibs,olkye os ie. kvo Tsfe ftRhem qhen fhe feooyem sn os toB ”) 
helm hvR.E fhe fltmB ”Gsq qsnme,bvyBE Mhen fhe fityem l filyy. kvo 
ftnue,e fityeB Io qlf fsieohtnRB Tsfe qlf fotyy fovu’ he,e tnfoelm sb 
tn ulwlkye hlnmf ohlo usvym hely he,. kvo lo yelfo qe ilme he, is,e 
usibs,olkyeB )nm I qlf l otnd wl,o sb ohloB Io beyo ,elyyd Rssm. epen tb to 
qlfnco ensvRh os ql,i Sl,tl os ieB

I ov,nem os yss’ bs, TvffB Dldke he ohsvRho htf Refov,e qlf l 
otnd. vnnsotuem sne. ossB I beyo ohe neem os yeo hti ’nsq mt?e,enoydB 
jpe,dsne tn ohe ,ssi qhs qlfnco Rvl,mtnR Tsfe VIci yss’tnR lo dsv. 
Sl,tl-—. qlf meew tn usnpe,flotsn lnm mekloeB Mhe wlwe,f yltm svo sn 
ohe usof qe,e fvkqld ilwf ohlo “oeyyl bsvnm sn Clycf mef’ qhtye heyw6
tnR g,tnueff anm ohe ’edf os ohe uysfeo el,yte,B Whtye qe qe,e R,swtnR 
l,svnm tn ohe ml,’neff. epe,dsne eyfe hlm fol,oem l mekloe lksvo ohe 
blfoefo ,svoe hsie & hswtnR qe usvym kelo qhloepe, uv,beq ohe 
wsytue hlm ienotsnem qhen I hlm usie tnftme os Reo S,B SlptefB

Tvff qlf tn l us,ne, qtoh …sytn lnm TltnksqB Ge qlf ylvRhtnR 
lnm fitytnR lo qhloepe, Tltnksq hlm Ovfo fltmB I beyo l ovR tn id 
oviidB Tltnksq qlf fvuh l ntue Rt,y. fs wvo osReohe,. fqeeo. lnm ’tnmB 
I keo fhe qlf bvnnd. ossB I keo Tvff nsotuem. ossB In bluo. Tvff qlf 
vneLweuoemyd ’tnm. oss & ildke Tvff lnm Tltnksq qe,e ilme bs, 
eluh sohe,B Io lyisfo ilme fenfe ohe feusnm I ohsvRho lksvo toB ”Tvff 
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F TltnksqE hlm fvuh l ntue ,hdohi oss toB Mhed usvym ke TFT & 
Mhe Tlty,slm usvwye. s, Tefo F TeylLlotsn & ohed qsvym il’e fvuh 
l ulouhd hlfholRz

Tltnksq yss’em vw lnm nsotuem ie fol,tnR lo ohei yt’e ln tmtsoB 
“he fityem lnm qlpem ie spe,B I qlf lksvo os fhl’e id helm ns. qhen 
Svfotn lnm P,enmlcf mtfuvfftsn neLo os ie fol,oem ReootnR ysvme,B 
P,enml. qhs qlf ftootnR neLo os Svfotn hspe,tnR spe, ohe uso uysfefo 
os Tsfecf. fltm. ”Svfotn- Mhefe ,svoef l,e Ovfo oss ysnR os ol’e osmld-E

Svfotn ,syyem htf edefB Mhen qhtfwe,em. ”Mhlocf nso l w,skyei qtoh 
Ovfo id ,svoef. P,enml. I msnco ohtn’ ohe,e tf l wloh os Reo hsie kebs,e 
uv,beq tb qe msnco Reo isptnR blfo & lnm usnotnve isptnR blfoBE Gtf 
edef ml,oem spe, os TsfeB ”Wec,e RstnR os neem os ms fsieohtnR fssnBE  

“oeyyl yss’em ne,psvfyd keoqeen Svfotn lnm P,enml. ,eiltntnR 
ftyenoB I mtmnco qlno os yss’ klu’ tn ohe mt,euotsn sb ohe fssn os ke 
lnnsvnuem usvwye sb ohe del, TFT. s, os tilRtne ohet, we,beuo bvov,e 
osReohe,. fs I yeo id tilRtnlotsn mtpe tnos ohe idfoe,d sb “oeyylcf yss’B

“oeyyl qlf lyqldf fs Rssm lo mstnR ohe ,tRho ohtnR lnm bsyysqtnR 
oeluhe,fc s,me,f os ohe oee. I qsnme,em qhlo fhe qlf ohtn’tnR qtohsvo 
lnd lvohs,tod aRv,e ohe,e os Rvtme he,B Wlf fhe o,dtnR os meutme qhs 
qlf is,e oeluhe,6yt’ex Wlf fhe mepeyswtnR he, pe,d sqn ”I li Dtff 
ge,beuoE wyln os ,tply ohei ksohx Gsq ohe heyy qsvym fhe epen enRlRe 
tn usnpe,flotsn qtoh ohei tb fhe mtmnco hlpe os ,ltfe he, hlnmx

DamnBYou’re just being mean now, Natalie.  
“oeyyl qlf fvuh ln elfd ienoly ol,Reo. lnm fsieohtnR tn ie qlnoem 

os fo,t’e svoB Pvo “oeyyl qlf ntue & t,,tolkyd ntue. fv,e & kvo fotyy 
ntueB  Mhe bluo qlf. “oeyyl qlf w,sklkyd Ovfo lf oe,,taem lf I qlf keulvfe 
ildke ns sne vnme,fossm to uyel,e, ohlo ohe,e qlf ns lvohs,tod aRv,e 
os il’e ohe meutftsn bs, vfB ”…ln epe,dsne usie he,e l feusnmxE 
P,enml lf’em. hlnm sn htw. ov,ntnR os il’e fv,e epe,dsnecf edef qe,e 
sn he,B ”Tsfe. dsv fold. sb usv,feBE 
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Io qlfnco yt’e ohe R,svw hlm fw,elm bl, lnm qtme. kvo qe Rlohe,em 
uysfe, l,svnm he,. vftnR ohe qlntnR fvnytRho oh,svRh ohe qtnmsqf os 
tyyvitnloe qhlo fhe. Svfotn. lnm ohe sohe,f hlm keen qs,’tnR sn lyy 
ohtf otieB I mtmnco ov,n l,svnm os fee qhe,e Tltnksq lnm Tvff enmem 
vw tn ohtf Rlohe,tnRB “sie epty tilRtnlotsn enRtnee, tn id itnm hlm 
osym ie ohed qe,e w,sklkyd hsymtnR hlnmfB 3so ohlo I fhsvym ul,eB 
I fhsvym ke hlwwd bs, oheiB I ulie he,e. sn ohtf o,tw. qtoh Dv,wh. 
nso TvffB Tvff Rlpe ie l nsoekss’B Io mtmnco ieln lndohtnRB I mtmnco 
epen ohtn’ I qlnoem to os ieln lndohtnRB TtRhox I Ovfo qlnoem os ohln’ 
ohe Rvd keulvfe to qlf l ntue Refov,e. kvo I qlfnco eLweuotnR lndohtnR 
eyfe b,si ohloB  )nm Tltnksq & Rsm & fhe qlf yeRtotiloeyd ntue tn 
ohe nso lnnsdtnR qldB Ib Tvff ilme he, fitye. ohen fhe mefe,pem ohlo 
w,sklkyd is,e ohln lndsne eyfe tn ohe ,ssiB I bs,uem lyy ohe pstuef tn 
id helm os fhvo msqn lnm bsuvf sn ohe usnpe,flotsn tn b,sno sb ieB 

Priorities, Nat. Remember where you are and where you want to go. 
Let’s get home.

KsuvftnR sn id bvov,e wlohf hsie w,spem lf usnbvftnR lf tilRtn6
tnR ohe bvov,e ,silnotu wlt,tnRf sb ohe R,svw l,svnm ieB MsReohe,. 
ohe R,svw hlm qs,’em svo ape mt?e,eno ,svoef os Reo os ohe be,,d lnm 
oqs mt?e,eno ,svoef os ohe P,ss’ydn P,tmReB

Svfotn fvRRefoem f’twwtnR ohe be,,d lyy osReohe, lnm ol’tnR k,tmRe 
,svoef ftnue ohe k,tmRe tf lyqldf swen os wemefo,tln o,lYuB Ge aRv,em 
tb ul,f usvym ke ’nsu’em svo. ildke kslof usvym ke ossB Mhsfe ,svoef 
usnotnvem sn os ohe Ce,,l9lns P,tmReB Mhsfe qe,e ohe ,svoef P,enml 
hlm usiwyltnem lksvoB )nm. snue he eLwyltnem to lyy ohe qld oh,svRh. 
nsne sb vf yt’em Svfotncf wylnB Io qlf ewtulyyd ysnR. lnm P,enml wstno6
em svo ohlo &oeuhntulyyd & lyy k,tmRef fhsvym ke wemefo,tln k,tmRef 
tn sv, uv,,eno w,emtulieno. fs & luus,mtnR os he, & he fhsvym fosw 
o,dtnR os il’e vw ”oeuhnsysRtulyyd t,,eyeplno meosv,fBE I yss’em spe, 
lo sne sb ohe ilwf g,tnueff hlm fol,oem qs,’tnR sn qhen fhe fltm. 
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”“wel’tnR sb wemefo,tln k,tmRef. usvym GtRh Ntne gl,’ heyw vf Reo 
msqnosqn rvtu’e,xE

Mhtf fol,oem lnsohe, mekloe spe, ohe qlfoe sb otie to qsvym ke os 
qly’ os ohe Wefo “tme ,lohe, ohln Ovfo isptnR Ssqnosqn usnfolnoyd 
ReootnR uysfe, os ohe be,,dB jluh we,fsn fol,oem fhsvotnR svo ohet, kefo 
wloh lnm l,RvienoB Dd itnm m,tboem lf lyy sb ohet, usiienof ulie 
kl,,eytnR tn lnm svo sb id k,ltnB 

”…lnco Reo ysfo tb qe ol’e P,slmqld-E 
”…swf lnm u,sqmf qtyy il’e ohlo l ntRhoil,e-E
Mhe fvn qlfnco eLluoyd feootnR deo. kvo to qlf kehtnm ohe ivfevi 

nsq. nso mt,euoyd fhtntnR sn ohe eno,dqld qtnmsqf lndis,eB 
”Neocf ispe elfo lf qe Rs msqnosqnB Iocf fs ivuh yeff osv,tfo6d-E
”),e qe ,elyyd qs,,tem lksvo osv,tfof lo l otie yt’e ohtfxE
We hlm yvnuh lo nssn. ildke epen l ytooye lboe,B Mhlo ielno ohe fvn 

hlm keen isptnR msqn epe, ftnueB
”jlfo ftme hlf is,e msuos,f &”
”Wefo “tme hlf gs,o )vohs,tod- Dldke ohedc,e isktyt9tnR fsie 

o,lnfws,olotsn e?s,ofxE
Gsq ysnR hlm to keen ftnue yvnuhx 
”I msnco Reo toB Ss qe qlno os anm wsytue s, ms qe qlno os lpstm 

oheixE
”Whlo lksvo D,fB 0,tikyez )nm Dloox sv ’nsq. Dv,whxE
Mhed lyy foswwemB When ohe ftyenue ,eluhem ie I ienolyyd fs,oem 

oh,svRh ohe pstuef I hlm hel,m lnm ,elyt9em to qlf Tvff ohlo ylfo fws’eB 
I ov,nem os yss’ lo hti lnm nsotuem lyy edef sn ieB 

”),e dsv qltotnR bs, Dv,wh. 3loxE Tvff lf’emB I beyo fsiesne foew 
vw neLo os ie lnm frvee9e id l,iB I ov,nem os anm to qlf TltnksqB 
Stm fhe nsotue to qlf ohe l,i fotyy hsymtnR Dv,whcf klRx 

”I &vh&” I o,tem os uyel, id oh,slo. kvo id isvoh qlf fs m,d I 
usvym kl,eyd ivfoe, lnd tnoe,nly isvoh ispeienofB Io ov,nem tnos ln 
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lq’ql,m. ysvm RvywB Tvff fhss’ htf helm lnm usnotnvem. ol’tnR ohe 
w,effv,e s? sb ie os lnfqe,B 

”Peulvfe.E he fltm. yss’tnR l,svnm os epe,dsne kvo ie. ”I Ovfo msnco 
ohtn’ qe fhsvym fwyto vw ,tRho nsq. fs tb 3lo tf foldtnR l,svnm I ohtn’ 
Icyy fold qtoh he,BE Tltnksqcf hlnm frvee9em l ytooye otRhoe, lnm I bs6
uvfem sn ohlo w,effv,e os lpstm ohtn’tnR lksvo lyy sb ohe qet,m beeytnRf 
fhe lnm Tvff qe,e RtptnR ieB Whd mtm he vfe ie lf ln eLliwyex Whd 
mtm he lf’ tb I qlf qltotnR bs, Dv,whx …svymnco he hlpe ilme ohe flie 
wstno qtoh ohe pe,d skptsvf eLliwye sb Tsfe lnm Sl,tlx )nm qhd qlf 
Tltnksq he,e kd id ftme & os fvwws,o Tvff s, os fvwws,o iex 

” sv Rvdf l,e RstnR os hlpe os yelpe ie.E Tsfe qhtfwe,emB Ici nso 
fv,e lndsne kvo Sl,tl. Tltnksq lnm I hel,m he,B

Sl,tl yss’em lo he, qtoh qtym lnm bv,tsvf edefB ”1hz heyy nsBE 
Sl,tl qlf ysvm ensvRh os ulyy epe,dsnecf looenotsn os he,B

”WhslB WhloxE Tvff lf’emB 
Tsfe fol,oem os fwel’. kvo Sl,tl fws’e spe, he,. ”)kfsyvoeyd nsoh6

tnR-E
”Tsfe qlnof vf os yelpe he, kehtnmBE I msnco ’nsq qhd I fltm toB
“oeyyl foewwem uysfe, os Tsfe lnm fltm. ”Hh “qeeoteBE  
Tsfe fityem fsboyd lo ie. kvo Sl,tl ov,nem ,em6bluem lnm oel,d edem 

lo ieB Tvffc l,i !eq keoqeen vf Ovfo lf fhe oss’ l foewB Whlo qlf 
I mstnRx “v,e ohtf qlf l R,elo mtfo,luotsn s? sb ohe rvefotsn Tvff 
lf’em ie. kvo qhd mtm I usnotnve os wtff weswye s? qtoh id qs,mfx 
Dldke weswye qe,e lyqldf ohtf wtffem s? lo ie lnm I Ovfo nepe, ’neq to 
keulvfe I nepe, fltm ohei blue os blue. I lyqldf htm kehtnm l fu,een lnm 
l ’edksl,mB Iocf Ovfo ohlo Tsfe fltm fsieohtnR ohlo I ohtn’ fhe qlnoem 
sohe,f os hel,B I mtmnco ohtn’ to qlf blt, os fhsso he, msqn ,tRho lqld & 
epen ohsvRh I qlfnco fv,e qhlo fhe qlf fldtnR qlf ohe kefo tmel etohe,. 
kvo & dsv ’nsq qhlox & Dldke Tsfe neemem os hel, ohlo to qlf nvof 
b,si fsiesne sohe, ohln Sl,tlB )nm to qlf keusitnR uyel, ohlo Sl,tl 
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hloem ie lndqld. fs mtm I ,elyyd hlpe lndohtnR os ysfex Stmnco qe sqe to 
os Tsfe os hlpe l pstue he,e ossx )nm. qhen I ohsvRho lksvo to. Sl,tl 
qlf ketnR ln tmtsoB 3s sne qlf RstnR os lR,ee os yelptnR Tsfe kehtnm. 
kvo Sl,tl qlfnco RtptnR lndsne l uhlnue os oeyy he, ohlo bs, oheifeypefB 
Io qlf yt’e epe,dohtnR Tsfe6,eyloem qlf ReootnR ayoe,em oh,svRh Sl,tlB I 
vnme,fossm qhd ohlo qlf hlwwentnR. kvo ildke to qlf otie os uhlnRe 
toB  

”Ici fs,,d. Sl,tl. kvo I ohtn’ qe fhsvym hel, Tsfe svo. ossBE Whs 
ohe heyy mtm I ohtn’ I qlfx )f ohe qs,mf fwtyyem b,si id isvoh lyy I 
usvym ohtn’ qlf You pompous assholeB I uyel,em id oh,slo & ohtf otie 
fvuueffbvyydB ”)nm I ohtn’. ildke. Tsfe fhsvym hel, b,si lyy sb vf. 
ossBE jluh qs,m qlf ohtu’ sn id osnRveB I ov,nem os yss’ lo TsfeB  
”Ks, id oqs uenof. Tsfe. I lR,ee qtoh Sl,tlB I msnco qlno os yelpe dsv 
lndqhe,e. kvo tn dsv, hsvfe s, qtoh l msuos, sb fsie fs,oBE Sl,tl 
fsboenemB  

” elh.E …sytn fltm. ”I lyfs li lnot6yelpe6kehtnm6wylnBE
”Mhtn’ ohe,ecf keen ensvRh sb ohe !lo6yelptnR bs, ohe mld.E Tltn6

ksq fltm. fhtbotnR he, l,i os ut,uye l,svnm id fhsvyme,f ohlo qeno 
fylu’ vnme, he, osvuhB I hlpe ns tmel hsq ysnR I hlm keen oenftnR 
oheiB  

”I mtmnco Reo dsv ohe mlin uso os us9d dsv vw fs I usvym qly’ svo 
sn dsv-E g,tnueff fltmB ”Iocf l oeiws,l,d ftovlotsn qhtye qe anm dsv 
keooe, luusiismlotsnf tf lyyBE

”)y,tRho. ly,tRho.E Tvff fltm ysvmyd. yss’tnR l,svnm lo epe,dsne lnm 
ohen feooytnR htf edef sn ieB ”“s to tf lR,eemx We l,e fotu’tnR osReohe, 
vnoty ohe enm sb ohtfxE

Ge qlf yss’tnR lo ieB
I hel,m ns sne eyfecf ,efwsnfeB Ge qlf lf’tnR ieB
Ge qlfnco yss’tnR lo TltnksqB I ’ewo id edef sn Tvff lnm nsmmemB 

We qe,e fotu’tnR osReohe,B



Chapter Fifteen

Food Fight

S ticking together was one thing, but what to do next while stick-
ing together was a decision still left unchecked. As everyone got 

quietly back to the work of planning out routes that would work for 
all of us, I was struck by the changing light in the room around us. Did 
anyone still think we were getting home tonight?

I don’t think I ever noticed the sunset before — not how long 
it takes, or what time it happens, or how to actually see it in a city 
where buildings, and trees and people and cars all block your view. 
Stella had said the police were ordering a sundown curfew, but no one 
had come to check on us. No one. There were no police, no crazy 
tourists knocking on our doors, nothing to interrupt all of our own 
weird, internal discussions about what we were going to do next. But 
that lack of interruption also included no reminders concerning the 
passage of time — like the various alerts each of us set on our phones, 
the worried texts from our parents, the 3pm universal buzz letting 
everyone’s phone know that today’s HQ Trivia game was about to go 
live — time was passing, but everything that normally reminded me 
of this was missing. Everything except my body. I was getting hungry. 
My stomach was threatening to scream for outside assistance. My 
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quick hot pretzel lunch in the park was a cute idea at the time, when 
I knew I was heading straight home to one of mom’s home cooked 
feasts probably waiting for me on the table, but now it seemed like the 
dumbest idea in the world.

Protein, Nat. Never forget protein. Then I remembered the bin of 
snacks in the closet and wondered how the light had changed in there. 
Would I be able to see? A little optimistic fool of a voice inside me 
reminded me that I could just use the “ashlight on my phone to light 
my way, and I swear I took a moment to mentally slap her. There was 
no need to have a voice like that reminding me of all of my heartbreaks 
when I was hungry. I walked over to Terrell. ”Did you grab any of those 
glow sticks, Terrell?! 

”Huh? Oh yeah(! He reached into his deep, for boys only )a rant for 
another day(Y, jeans pockets. ”Jou want one?! 

”Jeah, please,! I said. I smiled at Princess who was watching me 
closely. I have to admit, I was Gnding this whole Princess-crush-
ing-on-Terrell-thing quite adorable. He pulled one out of the rubber 
banded bundle from his pocket. 

”There’s a bunch more in the closet, he didn’t take them all,! 
Princess said. Oh wow. She didn’t even want me to ask the boy for a 
glow stick. This was serious. 

”That’s where I’m going. Uust not sure I’ll be able to see when I get 
there.! I pointed to the stairwell hallway that now looked as dark as the 
closet when we Grst opened it. ”I saw a bin with snacks in it. I Ggured 
I’d check it out.!

”Snacks?! Dustin wasn’t near me anymore, and I wasn’t talking 
that loudly, but he heard me. ”Dude. Show me snacks.!

Terrell put his hand on my shoulder and said, ”That is a brilliant 
idea.!
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Princess stepped closer to the two of us and turned to face Terrell. 
”…ood thing I found that closet, huh?! she said, then turned to me 
with a forced smile and continued, ”I’ll help you get them, Nat.!

”Did you see what they were, Natalie?! Stella asked. 
”…uys.! Colin walked around the group to stand between me and 

the hallway to the closet. ”Look, I didn’t want to be the stereotypical 
teenage boy who thinks of nothing but foodF andF well, there’s 
ladies present so let’s just leave it at food,! he smirked and pointed at 
Rainbow when he said this. ”But — well — I have to admit, food has 
been on my mind for a huge portion of the day.! He turned to me. 
”Natalie, your snacks sound like they could be fun — I don’t want to 
downplay them at all, and I really look forward to diving into them 
as an option as well — but I’m super worried about the food in the 
cafeteria not being eaten at all. There’s like sandwiches and stu5 down 
there and I think they require refrigeration, so —”

”Sand-wich-es( Sand-wich-es(! Dustin yelled, as he hopped over to 
Colin’s side. ”Sand-wich-es(! 

”Jes(!  Terrell  added,  jumping  in  and  joining  Colin, 
”Sand-wich-es(! He turned toward the group, clapping along with 
each syllable until it was clear no one else was joining them. 

”I like sandwiches,! I said with a shrug — partially because it was 
true and partially because I liked the idea of someone else being in 
charge of the food. I motioned for Dustin to lead the way to the 
cafeteria.

After years of returning to this same spot for our class trip, and the 
cafeteria being our grand taste of freedom, we all knew exactly where 
it was and what it served. However, in years past we had taken the 
uber-fancy elevator to get to the bottom “oor feasting. That meant, of 
course, that we were headed back to the stairwell — which presented 
two problems* darkness and Rose.
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6or the darkness, we did put Terrell’s glow sticks to work. We 
cracked open Gve of them and, instead of carrying them, we spread 
them out on the stairs so everyone could actually see the steps as they 
walked down. It was a pretty simple and quick solution.

Rose was another matter. A matter I wish I never got involved in. 
6irst, Rose argued that she should just stay, which led to Daria saying 
she would just stay, which led to Stella reminding them that we all 
agreed to stick together for this whole ordeal. Dustin said he thought 
Stella was taking everything ”a bit too literally,! and Stella lost it. I 
don’t know if it was that she was tired and hungry and losing patience, 
or if it was the fact that she thought she Gnally had a rule to follow 
in this whole mess and Dustin was trying to blow it up in her face — 
whatever it was, Stella was losing her Stella-ness. I actually felt bad for 
her, she looked like she was going to burst internally. 

”Why don’t we just bring the food back up here?! I suggested 
quietly. A simple solution, I thought.

”Oh hell no(! Brenda said. Evidently, I was wrong. ”Please no 
bringing food all around this place. This place has to have bugs, or rats, 
orF something —” she mimed a gag !— and I really don’t want them 
Gnding the cots.!

Evidently, I was a disgusting human being for even thinking about 
this horrible idea. Brenda sounded like my mom. I felt like I had been 
reprimanded. I involuntarily rolled my eyes and turned away. I felt like 
a little kid with stupid little kid ideas. 

”Excellent point,! Russ said. Jes. Russ. While I faced away from the 
girl who publicly dissed me for o5ering a suggestion, Russ decided to 
agree with her.  I felt like such a loser. I felt like my intentions were 
completely misrepresented, once again, by the damn words that left 
my mouth. Russ must have been thinking, How gross Natalie is! She’s 
okay with living with bugs in her cot! 
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Didn’t these people understand that I was trying to help? Didn’t 
they know that I, too, was a fan of hygiene? The prospect of bugs, 
rats, or whatever invading our cots grossed me out too( I mean, now 
that it had been brought up( I just wasn’t thinking about that at the 
moment( I was thinking about helping Rose( I moved toward the 
hallway expecting Russ to say something about how maybe the group 
should abandon me and my Glthy ideas before continuing on, but 
instead he spoke to Rose. ”Look, Rose, we can help you down, if that’s 
what you’re worried about.!

I didn’t wait to listen to how the whole thing panned out. I cracked 
the glow stick Terrell had given me and started walking into the hall-
way.  I threw it down the dark abyss of the stairwell going down to the 
cafeteria expecting to Gnd a ton of roaches dispersing at the Grst sight 
of light. Terrell joined me, cracking two glow sticks and handing them 
to me, before cracking another two for himself. We walked down the 
stairs, separating the sticks so that the whole stairwell glowed.

It was simple. It was quick. It was silent work. It helped the group.
But that happened after the conversation with Rose.
It taught me something* I am deGnitely more helpful when I shut 

my mouth.

KKK

The museum cafe reminded me a lot of Staten Island Prep. Since 
our school is so small, it doesn’t have one of those auditorium sized 
cafeterias. In the museum cafe, there were ten tables with chairs and 
a small counter with three huge silver refrigerators behind it. Luckily, 
one entire wall was nothing but windows, probably to take advantage 
of the view of the park. 6or us, it meant taking advantage of what 
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was clearly the last hours of light. The sun was straight ahead of us, 
somewhere behind the buildings on the other side of the park. The sky 
above started deepening in hues and the oranges, reds and yellow lights 
that marked the sun’s location were all straight ahead and becoming 
more and more obscured. Looking at all of those colors, I couldn’t 
help but wonder where Murph was and whether or not he was missing 
his bag.

At the end of the counter, next to the cash register was a small 
square Glled with bottled drinks and melting ice. I wondered if the 
refrigerators and freezers could do a better job of hanging on to the 
cold if they stayed closed. As thought entered my mind, I saw that 
Colin already had Rainbow behind the counter where he was opening 
the fridge. ”I’m starving.! He grabbed a clear plastic container that 
had a sandwich and a small pudding-like cup inside. ”Turkey club and 
yogurt, Rain?! 

”Sounds good,! she said smiling.
”I’m taking two for me,! he said and walked away from the fridge 

with three stacked high. Dustin followed and nodded for me to do the 
same. 

I felt weird about it. Was any of this going to be considered stealing? 
I didn’t have enough cash to pay for it, or any food for the trip home, 
not at Manhattan prices. If I remembered correctly there were only 
thirteen dollars left in my wallet. So, without any ATMs or use of 
my debit card, this was my only chance for food until I got home. I 
decided to start a mental I.O.:. List. I’d come back to the museum and 
pay them for the things I took when everything went back to normal. 
Stella, who very likely was debating the same moral quandary, came up 
behind me and raised a point that helped me to feel less guilty about 
the decision. ”Remember, everything will go bad and end up in the 
garbage anyway.!  
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”Well we’re not going to eat everything, Stella,! Princess said snide-
ly.

Stella “ipped her head in Princess’s direction. I couldn’t see her face 
clearly in the dimming light of the setting sun, but I had a feeling she 
was shooting Princess a dirty look. There was a new tension among the 
group since we all engaged in the tiny debate about how to feed Rose. 
”I’m not saying you have to,! she said, ” but I thought you might want 
to think about taking some with you, since it will just go to waste if we 
don’t.!

”So, is that it? Are we going now?! Brenda asked. ”Has it been 
decided?!

”Nothing’s been decided,! Russ said.
Stella hu5ed and spun around. ”What do you want to do right 

now? Do you want to head out when the sun is setting?! She pointed 
to the view of our only time keeper.

Everyone got quiet quick.
”No, seriously,! Stella continued. ”It’s either that or getting ready 

for the night here in the museum. We’re not getting any other help to 
get home. Mrs. ‘rimble’s gone. Dr. Davies is gone. Val’s gone. As far 
as I’m concerned, Murph made his choice — sorry, Nat,! she tilted 
her head quickly in my direction making my stomach skip. Then she 
turned and said, ”And Lord knows how long Rose is going to hold it 
together. I think we need to get home.! 

Everyone turned to Rose sitting at the end of one of the Grst tables 
in the cafeteria. The group came down ahead of her — everyone but 
Daria, of course, who walked every slow, pathetic step with her, taking 
two breaks on the journey to take a breath. Though they thought their 
expedition was a private trial shared between the two of them, every 
sound made and word spoken echoed through the stairwell and found 
its way to us. It had taken such an enormous e5ort for her to get down 
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the stairs to this room that she sat as soon as she could, in the Grst seat 
she could Gnd. Daria had brought her food and she ate hungrily the 
moment it was placed in front of her.

Stella sat back down and shook her head. ”Look. I don’t know, but 
if that’s not what’s happening, then what should we be doing?!

No one answered. Everyone looked left and right as if searching for 
the Grst speaker. And it was like I was back in that closet again, with 
Princess, and Colin, and Terrell, and the silence was weighing heavy 
on me again. Did no one have a suggestion, or an idea? There was one 
person who needed a voice — it wasn’t me, that was for damn sure 
—  I was afraid no one was going to say anything, or even ask her, so I 
blurted it out. ”What about you, Rose? What’s the best plan for you?!

Daria looked at me and smiled weakly. 
Rose placed her sandwich down on her plate, took a long drink 

from her bottle of water, swallowed hard and said, ”I don’t want to 
scare anyone here, but home isn’t going to help me much more than 
here. It’s pretty likely I need a hospital.!

Where is the nearest hospital? 
I “inched — again — ready to grab my phone for a quick …oogle 

search. It was so hard to shake o5 old habits. As the twitches for my 
phone kept happening, I felt more and more like a part of my brain 
was amputated. I could still guess, I could still Ggure things out — 
my intelligence was unharmed — but my primary line of attack for 
all problem solving situations had been eradicated. Problems were 
everywhere and every single time I reached out my Grst muscle mem-
ory thoughts about how I could tackle them, I was crippled. After 
coping with that new, but increasingly familiar heartbreak, something 
even more frightening occurred to me. ”Can a hospital help you? Jou 
knowF like this?! I asked, almost terriGed to know the answer.
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Rose smirked and pointed at me, ”And ding( Ding( Ding( To the 
girl who once had a blog(! Rose sounded tired which complimented 
her sarcasm perfectly. ”Thing is, I don’t know who can help me and, if 
I’m being honest with you all right now, I’m pretty fucking terriGed. 
I’ve been trying to say this all afternoon, but please don’t ask me to 
make the decision for the group — all options seem horrible for me — 
whatever you guys decide, I’ll do, but at some point you guys might 
really want to ditch me.!

”Don’t say that(! Daria said. ”Well, on top of the brain-crushing 
pain that I am experiencing right now, I am starting to get dizzy again, 
which means all kinds of travel are going to be problematic for me. 
But, the real kicker is, if this doesn’t get resolved soon, I’m in real dan-
ger of losing my sight completely which means not moving forward is 
not the best idea for me either.!

”Jou can go blind?! Rainbow said, just barely above a whisper.
”I was pretty close to it before I had my shunt put in.! Rose pulled 

back her hood and took o5 her bandana, revealing short, funky hair 
that looked like it lacked a style, then she turned her head revealing 
a scar in the shape of a long, curved line with tons of tiny little lines 
crossing over it. ”No one wants brain surgery, but sometimes it’s the 
greatest thing that could ever happen to you. I was getting close to 
being able to come back to school like a normal fucking human being. 
No more Robot Rosie’ shit.!

…asps around the room. A quiet ”damn! from one of the boys — 
I suspected Colin. 

”So, what do you think happened?! Terrell asked. ”Why are you all 
messed up again?!

Rose shrugged. ”Jou guys lost your phones, I lost my miracle. I 
think my shunt was a5ected by this storm thing.!
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I didn’t want to eat anymore. All of the feelings I had right then 
were sickening. What had I been mourning all of this time? How did 
that measure up to what Rose had lost and still had to lose? We were 
all quiet for possibly the longest we had been since we set out on our 
trip that morning. 

”Excuse me,! Rainbow said through a hiccup, and she ran out the 
door of the cafeteria. I followed her, using her sobs as my guide. I found 
her in the stairwell, she was hysterical.!Rainbow?! I asked as softly as 
I could to still be heard above her echoing cries. ”What happened?!

”My dad,! she said, then started crying uncontrollably again. She 
took a deep breath. ”I didn’t even think, Natalie. I mean, I thought of 
him — of course I did. I thought of my mom, my dad, and my sister, 
and whether or not they were in a safe place,! another deep breath, 
”but, my …od, I didn’t think of the—! more sobs.

I sat next to her and put my arm around her shoulder. ”Rainbow, 
I’m sorry.! I had no idea what I was sorry for exactly, but I at least I 
knew I was sorry she felt so badly.

”He has a stent in his heart, Natalie. His heart(! she broke down 
again. ”Will it still work? Did he have a heart attack? Could he survive 
one if he did? Do those paddle things that they use to help people in 
those situations even help? I can’t even call him to see if he’s okay(! 

I had no answers for Rainbow. I had a feeling she was spit-Gring 
questions at me as if I were her new search engine. I couldn’t deliver. 
Search engines no longer functioned in this world. I turned myself so 
I could get both arms around her and said, ”I don’t know Rainbow. 
Maybe we’ll Gnd someone who does.!

And that’s when I Grst had the thought that people — other real 
life human beings, not a device — might be the answer.



Chapter Sixteen

Souvenirs

S tella stood in the stairwell, took a hair tie out of her bag, and 
pulled her long, curly hair back into a high and tight ponytail. “It 

looks like we’re staying. For now. Everyone’s taking their sweet time 
eating. I want to go to the gift shop, you guys want to come with me, 
or do you want to wait for everyone else?” Stella couldn’t resist taking 
charge.

“I can use the distraction,” Rainbow said.
“Yeah. Why not?” I said, following the two up the stairs. 
When we got to the door of the shop Rainbow said, “Thing is, 

Stella, I don’t think I can aAord anything there with the cash I have 
left.” 

When Stella turned, her ponytail Lung through the air, missing 
Rainbow’s face by an inch. “Really Rainbow?” She turned to look at 
me. “Nre you not getting this?” She spread her arms out beside her and 
said, “We are taking what we need. That’s all. It’s a state of emergency.”

Rainbow shook her head. “I don’t think I can. Food is one thing. 
Cook, Stella, it’s not that long of a walk. I don’t think we really need 
anything that badly.” I had to agree with her. I was sure nothing in that 
one room gift shop was going to Oll the gaping hole in my chest. 
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“We can pay them back later,” Stella said. “I’m not looking for some 
big haul of windMup toys. qust look around and see if there’s anything 
that might be helpful H don’t they usually sell Lashlights in these 
places?” She started looking around where the cash register was.

“N Lashlight wouldn’t be a bad idea,” Rainbow said. “:aybe there 
are light pens, or something.” She took a tiny turn to look through 
the items right by the door of the shop, as if she wanted to be able to 
make the Kuickest escape possible in the event anyone walked by to ask 
what was going on. I watched both of them, looking, Kuietly through 
all the items. I stood my ground wondering what my parents would 
think about me taking part in this. Cike Rainbow said H food was one 
thing H taking souvenirs like this felt entirely unnecessary. I thought 
about the story I wanted to tell Rog at the end of all of this. Was this 
a part of it? In the center of the gift shop there were the bins of crap 
that Rog was always drawn to in gift shops H Olled with dinoMshaped 
erasers, super bouncy balls, and keychains. Stella was right, sometimes 
you could Ond a minuscule Lashlight attached to a key chain or, like 
Rainbow suggested, a pen, but they were barely functional. I couldn’t 
imagine Onding something worth the crime. 

“:ore city maps?” Stella asked.
“What the heck do we need the map for, Stella?” Rainbow asked. 

“Gere’s how you get homeB walk downtown. !eep going. Po and go 
until you are NB on the ferry, or jB swimmingU”

I laughed pretty hard because Rainbow was right, getting home 
was easy, really easy, the debate over the best path home was a silly 
distraction, but I can’t think of one time that I was in the city, trying 
to get home and I didn’t Hmaybe out of habit more than need H 
take my phone out of my pocket and look at the PDS map. I kind of 
wanted to hold on to one of the maps 3ust to have something to look at 
on our walk home. “Ga ha, very funny, Rainbow,” Stella said, sticking 
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her tongue out at Rainbow. “I guess I 3ust miss my pictures,” she said 
pulling her phone out of her pocket.

I nodded.
“Really?” Rainbow asked, scrunching up her face. “You guys miss 

it that much?”
Stella laughed. “You ready for ridiculous?” She held up the map. “I 

was thinking it could be our PDSU” Stella bit her lip, trying to stiLe a 
big laugh before it Onally burst free. Rainbow and I 3oined in her laugh 
before she calmed to continue.  “Cook. I know that I know how to get 
home, but I don’t trust myself. I could use the map H like I used to 
use my phone H to verify my truth or something.”

I stopped laughing. Verify my truth. Is that what it was?  Those last 
words hung heavy, and made sense. Gow much of my dallying online 
was about me verifying my own truth? Nbout the world, about myself, 
about who I wanted to be?

“Dictures are pretty powerful is all,” Stella said, tapping the map in 
her hand. We were all Kuiet for a moment until Rainbow broke the 
silence.

“5hMemMgeeU” Rainbow sKueed. “That reminds me,” she stepped 
out of the gift shop and looked both ways as if she was checking to see 
if the coast was clear for something. “Vatalie, what’s the deal with you 
and Russ?” 

I gulped, remembering the Russ and Rainbow moment earlier. Was 
she asking out of curiosity, or was she si"ing me up? Rainbow was 
sweet, but girls got real funny when it came to boys they liked. 

She turned to me, “That pic he posted was so adorbsU I wanted to 
ask you about that as soon as we got back from lunch. Nnd then all 
this happened.”

I kept looking through the bins of dinoMshaped erasers, super 
bouncy balls, and key chains. So far nothing useful. Vothing to help 
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me hide my blushing. “5h. That was from the 1atch 6Em 1ra"y stuA. 
We 3ust caught a rare dragon egg.” I said.

“So, you didn’t spend lunch with :urph?” Stella asked, sKuinting 
in my direction. 

“Vo, no. It wasn’t like that. The egg H It was for my brother. Russ 
got one for his sister. They’re friends H my brother and his sister. It 
was 3ust a minute, that’s all.” I shrugged and dove back into the bins.

“What did :urph say?” Rainbow asked. 
Oh Rainbow, now you’re killing me. I looked back up at her thinking 

back to :urph’s face when he saw Russ and I together, and the awkM
ward postMlunch lack of conversation. Nnd then I was thinking about 
how he left. “Ge didn’t say anything. It really wasn’t a big deal.”

“I’ll bet he never saw it. !nowing :urph he wasn’t even online 
yet,” Stella said.

“5h that’s trueU” Rainbow said.
I wondered why these girls knew about :urph’s connectivity 

habits. “Well,” Stella said. “It’s always good to know who’s around to 
help you make your boy 3ealous.”

Rainbow laughed. I didn’t. :ake :urph 3ealous? Why would I 
ever want to do that? Nnd even if I did, how would I go about doing 
that? The idea seemed so ridiculous. The idea that Russ would linger 
about waiting for the moment for me to use him as a pawn in some 
scary game of relationship strategy was bi"arre. I shook my head. I 
was going to leave it at that H continue looking through the bins and 
distract myself out of this weird conversation H but I couldn’t 3ust let 
it stay like that.  7I don’t think so, Stella. Today was probably the Orst 
time Russ and I ever spoke. Ge took that picture for his sister. That’s 
all.” 

“Gmmm,” Stella said. “You might not see it, sweetie, but I never 
saw that boy move as fast as he did when he was running after you 
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heading back into this museum this afternoon. Ge thought you were 
in danger, and he was scared.” 

:y mind started to Oll with reMphrasings of retorts about how Russ 
would have done that for any one of us in danger. Ge was a nice guy. 
That’s all it was. Then I saw a bin Olled with plastic cylinders that I 
thought looked familiar. I walked over to get a closer look. I reached in, 
pulled one out and, grabbing each side of the cylinder with one hand, I 
bent it until I heard and felt a crack within. The Luorescent glow began 
at the center and, when I shook the cylinder, spread throughout. I 
thanked every guardian angel that ever took a shift watching my back. 
“These should be useful with lights out, right?” 

“:ore glow sticks?” Stella hopped oA the counter, came over to me, 
and helped me put all of them into my backpack. “These are perfectU 
Ns our reward for a 3ob well done I say we all pick up a little something 
for our boys of the moment.” 

I waited for some comment about Russ when Stella decided to 
change targets. “I’m sure you can Ond something 1olin will like, 
Rainbow.”

Rainbow turned scarlet and picked up the banter with Stella. I 
didn’t want to hear her correct Stella and tell her that it was really Russ 
she liked. I focused on Onding something for Rog, the only boy I had 
been planning on getting a gift for in this shop today, anyway. Super 
easy shoppingB a package of slime. I was putting it into my backpack 
when I spotted a bo( of sketching pencils that would be perfect for 
:urph. I couldn’t help but think of how happy he would be if I had 
a chance to give them to him. Even if he didn’t like me anymore, he 
would like the pencils. I slipped the package in his bag.

I took an e(tra pen for myself and I was about to leave it at that. 
Then I remembered what I was going to use that pen forB my new 
notebook. Which lead me to thinking about why I had that notebook 
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in the Orst placeB Russ. I looked around Kuickly and told myself that 
if there was actually anything between me and Russ then I should be 
able to think of something to get him in the gift shop. I was stumped. 
I didn’t even know Russ well enough to know what to get him as a 
souvenir. That settled it, right? It was pathetic, all I could think of was 
H I grabbed a key chain H a token of thanks for all the car rides he 
gave to Rog and for the notebook. That was all. I was being polite. It 
meant nothing more. “I’m done shopping, I’m 3ust going to head out 
to the cots, okay?” I said to Stella and Rainbow who had moved to 
the e(tra careful selection of the “perfect” gift for their boy of choice. 
They went from one item to the ne(t, pulling each oA the counter, 
discussing their “meanings” and giggling. I didn’t want to watch, and 
I didn’t want to participate H especially if it turned out Rainbow was 
shopping for Russ.  

“That was KuickU” Stella said. “What’d you pick up?” 
“qust something for my brother, you know H“ I said with a small 

smile. I don’t know why I didn’t tell them about the other things.
“5h, okay, you stick in the mudU I do forget how shy you are someM

times, Vatalie. We will crack you out of that shell someday, I hopeU” 
Stella was back to her sugary sweet self. It was strangely sickening even 
though I kind of believed she had good intentions. I forced a laugh as 
a sort of thank you and left.

Vo one had come back up to the lobby yet, and everything was still 
scattered all over the place H a couple of cots, the maps, Rose’s “area.” 
I decided to park myself under the dinosaur bones which sat under 
a huge skylight until someone came and told me to do diAerently. I 
looked around and reali"ed that I was still e(pecting the lights to come 
on. I hadn’t fully internali"ed that they weren’t coming on, I had a 
thought that they were coming on a bit late today. It was maddening 
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every single time it happened. The lights are gone! The power is gone, 
Nat! Stop expecting something different!

I sat with that for a moment. The lights were not coming on. It was 
only going to get darker. I had those glow sticks, but I have tons of 
e(perience with glow sticks Rog was kind of obsessed with them as a 
toddler , if I crack one now it will glow through the night and there’s 
no way to turn it oA in the day, so it will glow all the way through 
tomorrow and probably have nothing left for tomorrow night. So the 
glow sticks are great  for now. Then what? 4arkness all the time? I 
couldn’t 3ust sit in the silence thinking about it. I opened my backpack.

Written in Natalie’s Notebook 
Sundown 10/6
The shadows are stretching. It will be dark soon. I fear the 

dinosaur will come to life if the stars don’t come to light our way. 
I know that’s a ridiculous thing to write, but this is scary. Maybe 
not because of an impossible threat of dinosaurs, but maybe because 
I don’t understand how to live in this world that my teacher and 
some science guy seem to think might be stuck this way for a while. A 
world where miscommunication can lead to physical injuries, not 
just nasty comments. A world where, when someone walks away 
from you, you really don’t know how you will ever connect with 
them again.



Chapter Seventeen

Decision Time

Written in Natalie’s Notebook 
Later (sun is still up) 10/6
I just came back from the bathroom and there, where the shad-

ows are sharp, it is easy to see how much they have moved.  I never 
thought too much about the question “What time is it?” The answer 
was never far from me — my phone screen, the computer, the cable 
box. I wonder if the clocks in our classrooms still work, or my dad’s 
watch. Here I am forced to contemplate the actual passage of time. 
It’s no longer just a change of numbers on a screen, now I am 
reminded that we are moving. That everything is changing 

all 
of 
the 
time. 
Sitting here now, after seeing how far the sun has moved while 

we’ve been doing nothing but wait I can’t help but think — 
What are we waiting for? 
Time waits for no one.
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Oh boy… I’m pretty sure that’s something my mother told me. 

“I  knew it.” I didn’t notice Russ arrive since his shadow had 
been swallowed by the dim all around me. When I looked up 

I realized I was sitting in what might have been the last remnants of 
light in the room. “The notebook was a good idea?” he asked, taking 
a seat next to me.

“Yes,” I said. “I’ve been meaning to thank you.” I remembered the 
key chain and started feeling around on the joor to Mnd where I put 
it. I Sust wanted to give it to him and be done with it. The more I sat 
with Russ and talked with him, the more my feelings started running 
to the surface. “I got you something, too.”

“-e?” Russ said. “Natalie Turner got something for Russ —and!
berg?”

Ahh! Why is he saying our names together like that? I couldn’t Mnd 
the key chain. -y heart was beating so hard. Why was I freaking out 
about not Mnding this thing? I could go right back to the gift shop and 
grab another one H I had already become a criminal over this stupidity 
onceA I stood up. “Where is it?” I hissed.

Russ, still sitting, grabbed my forearm. Fe was so damn tall he 
could reach me easily. “Don’t worry about it. It’s the thought that 
counts, right? Bnd now I know you thought about me.”

Oh my God! It was turning into too much. Now he knows I was 
thinking about him! That is a problem! What happens if Rainbow finds 
out I was thinking about him?

-y mental rant, transformed into an audible one that I was inca!
pable of stopping. “It’s not that. It’s Sust that I wanted to thank you. 
Cor the notebook. Oecause, you know, that was a really big deal, and 
I am insanely grateful to you for it. I was sort of losing it, and writing 
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helps me. It’s what I do, you know, so I was looking at -urph’s stuQH 
2

“6h,” Russ said. “Yeah. I get it.”
“What?” I didn’t understand what he got. Oecause it didn’t sound 

like he understood that he saved me in my moment of need. It sounded 
like the opposite of that. Like I said something wrong. Bgain. Ahh! 
“No. Listen. I was looking for something to write with, but then I 
didn’t have to because you brought me this notebook.”

“Yeah so I guess it was good that you didn’t have to mess with 
-urph’s stuQ and all that. Cor when you see him againq I’m happy 
I could help, you know. I shouldH2 Fe was starting to get up. “6wA 
What theH” Russ grabbed something oQ the joor and handed it to 
me. “Is this what you were looking for?”

I grabbed the museum key chain. It was a tiny metallic replica of 
the bones we were currently beneath and a hatching egg at its feet. I 
couldn’t read what it said, but I’m sure it had something to do with 
one of the museum’s mottos about studying life from birth to death 
and beyond. I only kind of looked at it when I grabbed it. “Yeah,” I 
said. “It’s stupid, I know. I didn’t know what you would like, but I 
wanted to thank you. Bnd then I thought about how you drive Rog 
home all the time, so the key chain, and H2

Fe grabbed it back. “Bnd the eggA” Fe laughed. “It’s like our drag!
on eggA”

I hadn’t thought of that. 
I also didn’t know we were calling it “our” dragon egg.
I blushed. Thank God it was too dark for him to notice. 
“This is awesomeA” he said. “I’m putting this on my keys right 

nowA” Fe dug into his pocket, pulled out his key chain and sat back 
down to Mddle with it. “You can sit now,” he said.

Vould I?
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I looked down at him and could not ignore all the familiar feelings 
welling up in me. I was crushing H hard H on this guy and I had no 
idea how Rainbow really felt about him. I felt like sitting down would 
be a really bad idea. 

“Out where’s everyone else?” I asked. “-aybe we should H2
“There you areA” Rainbow’s voice echoed from across the room. 

“—tella wants to give everyone the gift shop tourA”
“I guess I should check it outA” Russ said, bouncing to his feet. 

Rainbow led the way.
It was hard to ignore how fast Russ moved once Rainbow showed 

up.
I took my time getting all my and -urph’s stuQ together.
“Nat, can we sit a minute?” Orenda asked, walking into the room.  

—he looked defeated. “Fow late do you think it is?”  
“Well, we’re kind of losing the light,” I said, pointing to the skylight 

above. “—o that can’t be good.”
“When do you think we’ll be leaving?” —he sat down next to me 

putting her legs out in front of her making a triangle with the joor 
and leaning her head on her knees.

“What’s the word with the downstairs group?” I asked. “I kind of 
left before anything was decided.”

Orenda laughed. “Don’t worry, you didn’t miss anything. Nothing 
was decided. When Rainbow left it kind of shook everyone up. 6r 
maybe that wasn’t Rainbow. -aybe it was Rose.” —he shook her head. 
“Whatever. It’s Sust that you left after that, then —tella, and then Russ. 
Everyone else Sust went back to eating. 3uietly.” 

“Yeah. Russ was Sust with me.” Then I remembered I was talking 
to one of -urph’s people. “I mean, he’s with Rainbow now, but I saw 
him. Fe was probably looking for her.”
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Orenda turned her head toward me, still leaning on her knees. “I 
don’t know. I thought he left.”

“What do you mean?” I asked more excitedly than I intended. “Did 
he say he was leaving?”

Orenda sat up. “Whoa. No. Fe didn’t say anything, but neither did 
you, or —tella, or that fucking idiot -urphA It’s obviously not safe to 
assume anything, is it?”

“6h Orendaq”
“Did he say something to you, Nat?” Orenda asked in a whisper. “I 

know we’re the same age and stuQ, but I’ve begun to think of -atty 
as something like a little cousin, you know?”

I put everything on the ground next to me and reached over to hug 
her. Fere I was asking about another boy when Orenda saw me as her 
only link to someone she was so close to, she had begun to think of 
him as family. I was so mad at -urph that I never even thought twice 
about how I should be worried about him. Fere was Orenda, 4uietly 
carrying this worry saying nothing to anyone. I thought about how 
I would feel if Rog suddenly disappeared without saying anything to 
me after spending the day with some girl H I’d be on that little girl like 
white on riceA I’d have her in some sort of in4uisition. I know Orenda 
and -urph didn’t have exactly the same relationship as Rog and I, 
but H man H I had to respect her composure now that I realized 
her worry. “Orenda, I’m so sorry. Fe didn’t say anything to me. You 
could’ve asked me right away.”

“I can’t decide if I’m worried or mad, you know?”
“I get it,” I said. “Out, Orenda, can I be honest with you?”
“You’re mad,” Orenda said. “I get it. You guys didn’t even get the 

chance to know each other well. It’s kind of like the idiot decided 
to stand you up in the middle of a Mrst date.” —he rolled her eyes 
and laughed one of those “I can’t believe this guy” laughs. “Please 
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know that I can’t wait to rip him a new one over that stupid move. 
I don’t care what his stupid ass excuse is H leaving you like that was 
disrespectful, his and Tracie7s mamas will be jamin’ mad when they 
Mnd out.” Orenda’s face was getting jushed. I worried she was about 
to cry. 

“It’s okayq” I was trying to save her from her emotions, but, when 
I said it out loud I realized it was true. It was okay.

“No. It’s not okay,” Orenda put a hand on mine in a move that did 
feel more mature than I would be capable of. I could understand easily 
view her as my own older cousin. “You’re okay. I get that. Out that 
doesn’t make it okay.”

“6kay,” I said, which made us both laugh.
“—o, listen, Nat,” Orenda pulled her legs into a cross!legged position 

and turned to face me. “Van I do you a favor by you doing me a favor?”
Bnd  two  points  to  Orenda  for  the  weirdest  4uestion  ever. 

“Wha!at?” I asked, completely befuddled.  
“I want to help you, but I want you to know that the thing I’m 

oQering is really for me too.”
“Uhq alright?”
“Van I have -urph’s bag?” Orenda looked straight in my eyes like 

she was asking for the most important thing in the world. It was an 
easy yes for me, but the way she asked it made me sit with that decision 
more deeply. What did it mean, really, to say yes? Was it Sust lightening 
my load, and adding a burden to Orenda, or was it more? What would 
everyone else think when they saw Orenda with -urph’s bag? What 
would they think when they saw me without it?

I couldn’t answer any of the 4uestions my mind pummeled me 
with, which left me speechless. I nodded to Orenda and slid the bag 
over to her. —he nodded and slid her arm under the strap. “Thanks, 
Nat,” she said.
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Orenda only sat for a minute more before we decided to get —tella, 
Rainbow, and Russ in an eQort to get everyone back together to make a 
real decision. Out Russ was gone and the girls were headed back down 
to the cafeteria.

“Fe left,” Rainbow said with a shrug. 
I couldn’t stop my eyes from widening. “Fe left?” I felt sick. 

“Blone?” Why would he go out there? Why would he go without us? 
Whatever happened to us sticking together?

—tella laughed. “Not the museum, silly, he left the shop.” 
“Fe said he wanted to clear his head or something,” Rainbow said.
“Fe’s probably taking a cigarette break,” —tella added, which was a 

valid point. “Out it should not be overlooked that he felt the need to 
leave the moment he realized you hadn’t followed along.”

“6h.” -y eyes darted toward Orenda. What would she think? “Um. 
I guess I’ll try to Mnd Russ?” I said unable to avoid the sense that I was 
asking permission.

“We could go all together,” Orenda oQered, hiking the strap of 
-urph’s bag up higher on her shoulder. —he was looking for that 
groove where it Mt and sat comfortably. I think -urph had carved a 
groove out on his shoulder because I could never Mnd a good spot that 
didn’t re4uire shifting every couple of seconds.  

“This would be faster, though,” I said, and I wondered why it felt 
so important to do this on my own. 

“Would it?” Rainbow asked, and I realized she probably wanted to 
Mnd him herself and I was acting really suspicious. 

Orenda shrugged. The bag jowed with her, not moving. —he found 
that groove. “If you’re okay with it, I’m okay with it.” 

“Yeah. Whatever,” —tella said, eyeing Rainbow.
“6kayq meet back in the cafeteria?” I asked turning for the door 

not waiting to hear Rainbow’s response. 
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Orenda had started browsing the shop. “Yeah, I think so. No one 
else down there seemed ready to make a move.”

I walked toward the stairwell, with its view of the emergency exit at 
the back of the museum and I wondered if Russ would have snuck 
out that way. Fe couldn’t have gone out the front entrance without 
me noticing, so that had to be it. 

Unlessq
I remembered how Russ was upstairs all by himself earlier and 

wondered if he went back. I dug into my backpack and cracked  one of 
the glow sticks. I knew the path was only going to get darker as I went 
on.

6n the top joor, Bstronomy Blley was Sust as dark as it had been 
when I was there before, but this time, lighting my way with the green 
haze of the glow stick, it seemed as though the areas beyond the glow’s 
reach were even darker than what I remembered. I could smell the 
windex that must have been used to clean all of the screens that should 
have been lighting my way. I could see Dr. Davies’ oJce at the end 
of the hallway long before I reached it. The door was aSar revealing a 
streak of what little light was left from the waning sunlight.

When I pushed the door open I saw that it was much brighter than 
what I had expected. There was an entire wall of  windows and, unlike 
the dark blue and black hallway and exhibits I had Sust passed, the walls 
were painted white and the joor was covered in a light gray tile. There 
were two computer desks at opposite ends of the room and, in the 
middle of the room, a large table with loads of paper strewn across the 
top. Fovering over the papers, with his back to me, was Russ. 

“B little light reading before we head out of here?” I asked.
Russ jinched before turning around when he heard my voice. “6h 

hey Natalie,” he said. “I had been looking at this stuQ before. I was 
using it to calm down or something, but it was really interesting. I 
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thought I’d Sust try to clear my head again before we go back out 
there.” Fe pointed toward the window and I couldn’t decide whether 
or not I wanted to see what was going on down there. 

“We were Sust going back downstairs to see what was going on with 
everyone,” I said, suddenly feeling stupid that I took it upon myself to 
come Mnd Russ.

“We?” he asked, looking over my shoulder.
“Wellq yeahq me and the girls. Orenda said no one’s making a 

decision. —he came to talk to me about -urph, you know?” I don’t 
know why I said that. I could see Russ’s expression change, and I felt 
like an idiot. Why did I come to Mnd Russ by myself? I started rambling 
then. “I was Sust H I mean, I Sust, you know, I thought someone 
should come get you too.” I grabbed both straps of my backpack and 
stared at the joor.  “Out listen, you don’t have to H if you don’t feel 
like it H you don’t have to come down, of course. I mean, I wasn’t 
there H so I don’t even know if everyone is still in the cafeteria, but 
IH“

“Nat?” Russ said with a smile, saving me from my rambling. 
“Thanks. I’ll come down in a couple of minutes.”

“6kay, sure,” I said. I lingered in the doorway for a minute, wishing 
there was some way I could shake the 4uiet sadness that hung over 
Russ. Fe was so happy when I gave him that silly key chain, I wished 
I could bring him back to that moment. Out then Rainbow came, 
and then Orenda. Orenda helped me more than I realized, handing 
her -urph’s bag lifted an enormous weight oQ of my shoulders, both 
literally and emotionally. I wish there was something I could do for 
Russ to do the same, but I guess that was Rainbow’s Sob.
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I heard the debate before I was even present for it. 0oices carried 
through the dark stairwell as if the secret to sound travel was wrapped 
up in how much light stood in its way. 

“I don’t think it is safe out there,” Orenda said.
“Bnd how sure are you that it’s safe in here?” —tella asked.
“I know my home is safe,” Rainbow said. “ I Sust want to go home.”
“It’s getting dark pretty 4uick,” Terrell said. “I’m not sure we want 

to be out when the sun goes down.”
“I’m not afraid of sundown,” Dustin said.
“Neither am I,” Terrell said. “Not normally, but sundown without 

any normal street lights? If we can’t make it home before then, I think 
staying might be safer than going.”

“Bt this rate I don’t think we’re making it,” Daria said. 
“Not with me,” Rose said as I Mnally made it into the cafeteria. 

—he looked paler than before, and tired. In fact, looking around the 
room, I can’t say that anyone looked good. I had never seen any of my 
classmates in these states H tired, sick, rundown, disheveled. There 
wasn’t one person in that room that couldn’t beneMt from some rest, 
me included. The 4uestion I was asking myself was whether or not I 
was willing to put oQ that need for Sust a couple more hours so that I 
could have that rest at home.

It was Russ who delivered the last convincing argument. 
Well, it was Russ and the gunshots. 
The thing is, we heard the gunshots, we Sust didn’t know we did 

until Russ came downstairs. The whole time we had been in the 
museum there had been small reminders of life outside, not much, 
but little things H some horns beeping, shouts, dogs barking H but 
nothing big enough to draw our attention away from our inside world. 
New York Vity, whether you are in -anhattan or —taten Island, is not 
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a 4uiet place, there is always a hum. —o when we heard a barrage of 
mu ed crackles and pops there was nothing alarming in it. Nothing.

I thought it was Mrecrackers H a typical diversion in the streets for 
those brave enough to be civilly disobedient. It was one of those laws 
everyone broke at some point H even my dad bought us a pack of 
Mreworks for one fourth of uly. Rog and I were the king and 4ueen 
of the neighborhood that summer. —o that background noise was 
Mled in my brain as some local family simply trying to bring a little 
excitement on what had to be an incredibly boring day for anyone who 
was already in their home and Sust waiting for the world to crank back 
into normalcy.

Then Russ came running into the cafeteria looking even more 
upset than when I left him. “They’re shootingA” Fe pointed out the 
window to the park view where there was grass, trees and a setting 
sun. Out Russ’s view from Dr. Davies’s oJce was of the opposite side 
of the building. Fe had a view of the street. “It was like a gang or 
something. They were breaking into all of the cars,” Russ said. Then 
looking around to each of us, with panic in his eyes, he continued, 
“No. I mean it. Every single car on the street, one by one, they’d 
smash, rob and move on. When they reached some cops up near us 
guns were drawn on both sides.” Russ shook his head. “It was fucking 
horrible. I don’t know why I watched the whole thing. It could have 
been some Tarantino movie for all the violence out there, but it wasn’t 
guys. That’s no movie. That’s our realityA” Fe Mnished shouting, now 
pointing out in the direction of the street, even though it wasn’t visible 
at all from where we were. Bs he did so, more gunshots could be heard. 
We all Sumped.

“I think it’s time we make sure all the doors are locked,” —tella said. 
No one else said a thing.
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Written in Natalie’s Notebook 
Sun is touching the trees 10/6
I am safe right now. Maybe if I knew, for certain, that my 

family was too, that could be enough. What if I could talk to 
them right now? What if mom could tell me, “We’re fine, don’t 
worry about us. We’ll see you tomorrow!” Would that be enough 
for me to feel comfortable staying here? Stella’s ready to go — I 
mean everyone is — even after everything we’ve been through tells 
us that leaving is dangerous. What drives us? Family, familiarity, 
community? I’ll say this — I am so happy that I am here with the 
rest of my class. I think I would be terrified if I had to make these 
decisions on my own. I don’t know if leaving is the right thing, but 
I will choose this group over the certain safety of this building if it 
means being all alone. 



Chapter Eighteen

Secrets

T he doors to the museum were all locked, but, since they were 
glass we fgured a little rein’orcement wouldn.t hurtA p’ter we 

helVed Vush Ral.s desk uV against the ’ront lobby door, “ainbow 
grabbed my arm and dragged me back to the main room with the cotsA 
W”e need to talkAH xer eyes were all aglow like we were in the middle 
o’ the most evciting, most ’un eIent she had eIer evVeriencedA The 
gunshots had stoVVed and eIen the normal noises outside had slowedA 
St was starting to ’eel sa’e again, so some students went on a gi’t shoV 
tour, while others milled around the room fnding a Vlace to settle inA 

-tella was the sel’—aVVointed gi’t shoV tour guide and regulatorA -he 
keVt reminding eIeryone that we were not looters C there should be 
no taking things without rhyme, reason, or intent to Vay backA W!heck 
the VricesMH she keVt calling out oIer the mumbling WshoVVersAH S think 
-tella had started a tally o’ what eIeryone took while she stood behind 
the registerA ”hat she Vlanned to do with that tally, S didn.t knowA

WGaybe we should helV -tella,H S oLeredA S wasn.t sure what “ain—
bow had seen C or thought she had seen between “uss and S C and 
to be honest S was terrifed about what we needed to talk aboutA -he 
Vulled me oIer to two cots on the end o’ the row o’ cots set uV ’or the 
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nightA Then she turned to the grouV and yelled, WEat and S are taking 
these twoAH

W”e areBH S askedA
W”e are,H she said with a nodA Then she ’olded one ’oot under her 

on the cot as she sat down with a bounceA WEow, sit downAH
S’ it weren.t ’or the giant dinosaur, and the weird Villows, and the 

evhibits, and the Cwait, let me start that again C i’ it weren.t ’or 
eIerything else in my surroundings telling me so, S.d think “ainbow 
and S were haIing some kind o’ teen TR show sleeVoIerA Dart o’ me 
was evVecting nail Volish to come out and matching mani—Vedis to 
ensueA S laughed nerIouslyA S wanted this to be ’un, but girls scared the 
hell out o’ meA They can be suVer sugar sweet one second, and then 
your worst nightmare the nevtA S didn.t know “ainbow well enough 
to know i’ our current status was edging closer to ’riends or ’renemiesA 
WYkayA S.ll sitAH S Vut my bags down nevt to the head o’ my cot and 
sat down ’acing “ainbow, W”hat.s uVBH S tried to keeV it lightA Nike 
eIerything was fneA jecause eIerything was fne, rightB

WEo, no, noM 2ou don.t ask me what.s uV C S ask you what.s uVBH 
-he leaned ’orward and bit her bottom liVA S caught a whiL o’ some 
’ading strawberry scentA ”as it a body sVrayB p shamVooB S didn.t 
know, but it added to the cuteness o’ “ainbowA S didn.t know her 
well, but S wanted toA S wanted this all to be okay, and normal, and 
’riendshiV stuLA S wanted “ainbow not to be mad at me, or susVicious 
o’ meA S wanted to be “ainbow.s ’riendA YhA ”owA That was the 
kickerA S don.t think S eIer wanted to be someone.s ’riend be’oreA pmy 
and S had been ’riends since, well, ’oreIerA St was like we were ’riends 
be’ore S eIen had conscious thought, so it qust wasA plwaysA jut as S 
sat there looking at “ainbow.s eager smile, it occurred to me that all 
o’ my nerIousness surrounding her and “uss wasn.t qust about how S 
’elt about him, but also how S ’elt about herA S wanted to be her ’riendA 
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S mean, here we were, in this terrible situation and she was haIing ’unA 
S didn.t know what motiIated it yet, but i’ “ainbow held the tickets 
to the ’un train, S wanted oneA S decided to take a leaV o’ ’aithA 

S leaned in and matched her smileA W”hat.s uV with whatBH
-he rolled back and groaned Vlay’ullyA WYh my god, EatA “eallyB 

7on.t tell me you don.t see itM pre you one o’ those girls who walks 
through this world clueless to the natures o’ the humans surrounding 
themBH

Ummm…. Yes? “ainbow was still ’ull o’ a Vlay’ul nature, but her 
3uestion took me out o’ the mood like a slaV to the ’aceA S.m Vretty 
sure she nailed itA S.m a bit clueless to it allA ”as she laughing because S 
let my guard downB ”as she telling me how clueless S was about how 
much she hated meB

-he continuedA WS mean how could the brilliant mind behind 
Talia’s Tales —W

WS don.t know about 4brilliant.,H S saidA S wasn.t about to ’all into a 
traVA

-he stoVVed, tilted her head and Vut her hands on her hiVsA W7on.t 
interruVt my outburstAH Then she stuck out her tongueA Nike we were 
tenA Yh my god this girl was either Vsycho, or hilariousA WS was qust 
wondering how the brilliant mind behind Talia’s Tales C the girl who 
connects to us all with her ’anfc, her Voetry, her nuanced reJections 
uVon her day to day C how that same girl could be so disconnected 
’rom what was going on right in ’ront o’ herAH

W7o you mean the ’act that you are comVletely out o’ your mindBH 
S asked in qest trying to ramV mysel’ back uV into this Vlay inside o’ 
our chaosA WEoVeA S haIen.t missed that at allAH

“ainbow leaned in and whisVered, looking somewhere oIer my 
shoulderA WS mean “ussA ”hat.s uV with “uss being so into youBH
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S turned 3uickly to see i’ anyone was near enough to hear “ainbowA 
1Ieryone was in their own conIersations, mostly across the roomA S 
accidentally locked eyes with “uss ’or a moment who C eIen though 
he was talking with !olin C did one o’ those head boV things boys 
do when they are trying to say hello without saying a wordA This, o’ 
course, led to “ainbow Vlay’ully Vunching me in the back o’ my arm 
and hissing, W2ou seeBH

S sawA jut what did S seeB “uss said hiA jig dealA S bet i’ S looked all 
around the room any one o’ my other classmates would do the sameA 
S tried it, but no one else was looking my wayA St was qust a coincidence 
C “uss haVVened to be looking my way at the time that S turnedA xe 
was Vrobably qust looking at “ainbow, anywayA S looked back at him 
and !olin and we met eyes againA Snstead o’ the nod, he Vantomimed 
either W”hat is itBH or W7o you need meBH or Wpre you looking ’or 
meBH -omething in that horri’ying neighborhood o’, WS will stoV my 
conIersation across the room with !olin and come oIer to you and 
“ainbow to qoin in the chat you gals are haIing because you keeV 
looking at me giIing me the clear signal that you would like me to 
do soAH S shook my head and waIed my hand in order to send a Iery 
clear message o’, W-tay the hell away ’rom what.s haVVening oIer here 
because S don.t know what is haVVening oIer hereAH

jy the time S turned back to “ainbow, S know S was blushingA S 
qust hoVe S turned in time so “uss didn.t see itA W-ooooooBH “ainbow 
askedA W7o you see what S.m talking aboutBH

S shruggedA Wxe knows my little brother,H S saidA
W7o you like himBH “ainbow askedA
S stared at “ainbowA S neIer talked to anyone C S mean anyone 

C about this stuL evceVt ’or pmyA 1Ien with pmy it was o’ten like 
Vulling teethA Gy thing with boys C mostly GurVh, S guess i’ S.m 
being honest C is secret crushesA 7id S like “ussB The ’act was, S was 
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Vretty sure S was still in the secret Vhase o’ my crushingA S barely eIen 
had the conIersation with mysel’ about it, and now “ainbow wants 
me to tell her how S ’eelM zust like thatB Nike it.s no big deal to say these 
things out loudB

Wxe does haIe that messy—cute thing going ’or himA 5ind o’ like 
boy—nevt doorA S.m not sure he.d get a Vart in Barista Boys, but S think 
he might 3uali’y ’or a Wolf Nights casting callA S.m still undecided on 
the whole smoking thingA !olin smokes too, and S always wonder i’ 
that.s a deal breaker ’or meCH

W”aitA 7o you like !olinBH jingoA 7istractionA -tella mentioned 
him earlier, and now thisB S heard it, S leaVed on it and we were oL o’ 
meM

“ainbow blushed a littleA ”ith her Vale, ’reckled skin S was evVect—
ing more redness, but maybe she had gotten all o’ that under control 
somehowA xer eyes darted back uV oIer my shoulder and this time S 
imagined she was looking at !olinA Then she looked back down and 
hoVVed oIer to sit on my cot nevt to meA W-cooch oIer,H she saidA S did 
and we both leaned ’orward as i’ shielding our secrets with our bodies 
was a thingA WYkay, EatA xere.s the thingA S ’eel like S can talk to you, 
so S am going to con’ess something to you that S recently discoIeredA 
6irst o’ all, S don.t eIen want to say this, but S think my mom is rightA 
S think S might be a bit boy—cra8yA -econdly, i’ S am being honest with 
you, yes, S think the one boy that can cure me o’ the disease is !olinAH 
-he droVVed her head in her hands in some sort o’ shame and S could 
see the redness S evVected be’ore consuming her earsA Eow S started 
legitimately laughing out loud, really maybe too loud, at “ainbow.s 
reactionA ”as she going to be embarrassed nowB -he started thisM -he 
turned to look at me, still leaning on her hands, looking uV to me in 
disbelie’A W”hy is that so ’unny to youB S.m like baring my soul to 
youBH
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S couldn.t helV mysel’, but that made me laugh eIen moreM Yn that 
laugh the worries danced out o’ meA ps S sat there and thought about 
“ainbow and !olin it hit me C !olin was always there when S saw 
“ainbow talking with “ussM St wasn.t “uss, it was !olin all alongA S 
started laughing at mysel’ amid it all, which made it look like S was 
really losing itA That led to “ainbow laughing along with meA W”hy 
are we laughingB -toVMH -he Vlay’ully Vunched me in the armA W”hat 
is wrong with youBH

S caught my breath and tried to whisVer, W2ou are hilariousAH
WGeBH
W2es youM 2ou are turning all shades o’ red the second S ask you 

about !olin, but you wanted me to qust C S don.t know what C 
evVlain “uss without a second thoughtBH

WS can evVlain mysel’, thank you Iery muchAH St was “uss, o’ courseA 
“ight behind me, o’ courseA ”hy did we sit with our backs to eIery—
oneB W”hat, Vray tell, needs evVlainingBH xe Vlay’ully tugged on a 
lock o’ my hair like he was using it to ring a bellA S could not turn 
to look at himA S knew he was thereA xe knew S knew he was thereA 
That was going to haIe to be enoughA S wanted to IomitA S stared 
straight into “ainbow.s soul attemVting to burn it with my thoughts 
’or Vutting me in this horrible situationA -he looked back, at frst a bit 
shocked, and then the laughter returned, this time she was the loud 
oneA pnd S couldn.t helV but qoin herA 

WS think you broke them, dude,H !olin said, Vatting “ainbow gen—
tly on the headA S began to rock in eIen ’urther hystericsA 

W2ou don.t haIe any sisters, do youB This is Vossibly the most nor—
mal state o’ girls S knowA S don.t know what S did C S neIer really do C 
but S might haIe fved themMH xe knelt down behind my cot between 
“ainbow and S and Vut a hand on each o’ our shoulders Voking his 
head between usA W2ou.re welcome, ladiesA 1nqoyMH Then he taVVed 
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where his hand was, got uV and said, W”e should leaIe them to it, !olA 
Dlease lead the way to -tella.s stashAH

jy the time they walked away “ainbow and S both had tears in 
our eyes and smiles that might.Ie been bright enough to light our way 
homeA S don.t know i’ it was the conIersation, the good, warm ’eeling 
o’ laughter shaking my bones, or qust an amVlifcation o’ all little nice 
things in this enIironment o’ let downs all around, but my secret was 
starting to ’eel like good news that should be sharedA S really liked 
“uss being around, and when he knelt down behind us with his arm 
around me, qust like it must haIe been around “ainbow too, S wanted 
to sink into itA S leaned oIer to “ainbow, cuVVing my hands around 
my mouth and her ear and S whisVered C the way secrets are suVVosed 
to be Vassed, WS think S do like “ussAH

WS knew itMH she sat back, smilingA WxaIe you written anything 
about him yetBH  

“ainbow and S talked ’or some time a’ter the boys le’t usA S ev—
Vlained to her that S don.t really write on demand like it seemed she 
wanted me to doA S told her all about how S.Ie been obsessed with 
GurVh ’oreIer and didn.t eIen notice “uss in any real way until all 
this haVVenedA S told her all about how my writing got started, with 
pmy encouraging me and Vosting my stuL be’ore S eIer thought about 
going onlineA 

Wpmy was Vretty awesome,H “ainbow rememberedA WS had a bunch 
o’ classes with her and we qoked around a lotAH S could totally buy thatA 
“ainbow was cool VeoVleA pmy would haIe identifed that right awayA 
WS was sorry she had to leaIeAH

WGe too,H S said, trying to tamV down the sadness that welled uV at 
the mention o’ itA Dart o’ me ’orgot that pmy wasn.t going to be as easy 
to reconnect with as my ’amilyA S was starting to belieIe that getting 
back home would be the answer to all o’ my Vroblems, but i’ the 
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Vower didn.t come back, i’ the Snternet, or wif, or Vhone lines didn.t 
return, how was S going to reconnect with pmyB ”e were haIing a 
hard enough time traIeling qust a couVle o’ miles to get home, how 
would S eIer manage to bridge the distance between pmy and S who 
were nearly  miles aVartB 

WNisten, Eat,H “ainbow said, obIiously reading my mood shi’tA 
WThis thing won.t last ’oreIerA S qust know itA S.m sure you.ll be able 
to see pmy long be’ore you and “uss haIe your frst kidAH

pnd that.s when S threw a Vlastic Villow at herA -he ran away saying 
that she had to go VeeA

S laughed, looked around and reali8ed eIeryone in the grouV must 
haIe qoined “uss and !olin back at the gi’t shoVA S was about to get uV 
mysel’, but reali8ed S was alone and decided, instead, to take out my 
notebookA

Written in Natalie’s Notebook 
Sun is setting 10/6
Right in front of me
Under my nose
Someone I never looked twice at
Someone whose shoulder I want to lean on
Right in front of me
Always a smiling face
In good times and bad
Never fails to find the silver lining
Best friends are built of such stock
Opened my heart to possibility
When all I wanted to do was unplug.



Chapter Nineteen

Ribbons of Light

Written in Natalie’s Notebook 
The sun’s behind the trees 10/6
Am I afraid of the dark? As the sun is ducking out for the day 

and I realize there are not going to be any amber street lights to 
come on to fill the void, I have to ask myself: have I ever even 
experienced the real dark? The nights following Hurricane Imelda 
are probably the closest I ever got, but — even then — I had the 
safety harness of working flashlights. Does that still apply here? 

I wait for the stars. I wonder if they’ll be bright enough to melt 
my fears. 

A s uncomfortable as I was on my cot, feet away from the di-
nosaur, I couldn’t be more grateful for the decision to stay. 

I wanted to get home — that wasn’t even a question — but I was 
emotionally and psychologically drained. I needed to replenish before 
facing a world where I had no choice but to interact, face to face, with 
people in order to function. I wanted to rest before having to face 
that reality, but I was restless. It couldn’t have been later than nine 
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o’clock, but my restless body and legs made it feel like it was three in 
the morning. It had been a long day. 

I couldn’t take it anymore, so I got up to go to the bathroom. I 
announced it to the group, like we agreed we would do, “Turner, going 
to the bathroom.” I focused on the dim light coming out of a doorway 
on the far end of the room. We had set up candles Russ found in Dr. 
Davies’ oMce in each of the bathrooms by the mirrors so they would 
stay lit in the night. Sy mom always did that at home when there was 
a blackout, so I suggested it. It helped on many levels — we didn’t have 
to activate a glow stick for the walk there and we didn’t have to worry 
about putting our hands in gross places in the bathroom in an attempt 
to feel our way around.

“I’m coming with you,” Rainbow whispered right before grabbing 
my hand. Thank goodness she said something, because I think I would 
have screamed loud enough to wake the Yhadow-saurus if she hadn’t.

“I don’t think I’m going to be able to sleep here,” Rainbow said 
once we were in the bathroom.

“I know,” I said, “it’s really weird.”
“?eah, plus I can’t remember the last time I went to bed without 

any music playing.”
I laughed, “I know, rightx It’s like it’s too quiet to sleep.”
“E!actlyz” she said, turning away from her dim reHection. “I bet you 

everyone else is going craCy out there, too.”
“Let’s go Ond out,” I suggested, partially because I didn’t want 

people thinking I was in the bathroom so long.
As we shuVed back to our spots, Rainbow started talking Orst, 

“8ey — is anyone else wide awakex” her normally volumed voice 
sounded like it was ampliOed by the silent darkness.

The monotone, almost universal, response would be comedic if it 
wasn’t so pathetic. 
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“I don’t even think my mom’s done cooking dinner at this time 
normally,” Russ said. “What is itx Yeven o’clockx”

“Gotta be almost nine,” 2renda said.
Princess added, “Yhould be watching Barista Boys reruns right now 

on TNT, right Turnerx”
I was gingerly trying to make my way to the spot where I had my 

sweatshirt wrapped around my backpack without stepping on anyone 
when I heard my name, “Whatx Bh yeahz I think they were going to 
show 30olumbian Roast’ tonightz”

“Is that the one with Diego Kranco in itx” Rainbow said.
I nodded, then realiCed no one could see me and said, “Uh-huhz”
0olin,  from  across  the  room,  let  out  a  mocking  squee, 

“Bh—Em—Geez Russz It’s Diego’s episodez Isn’t he so dreamyx”
Russ laughed and added, “It’s his eyes — meaning his guy-liner and 

mascara. I swear the girls like him for all of the makeup advice he can 
give.”

I knew e!actly where he was laying, so I took a chance, I took my 
sock o4 and threw it at him. It’s a classic move between me, Rog, and 
Amy from sleepovers at my house.

“What the --x” I hit him.
“What’s the matterx” I asked playfully.
“Is this yours, Nataliex” he called in the darkness, but from the echo 

of his voice I could tell he was talking in the wrong direction.
“What was itx” Rainbow whispered to me.
“And if it wasx” I asked aloud to Russ, not wanting to end our 

conversation.
“Sy sock,” I whispered to Rainbow. Yhe laughed and then I heard 

her shuVing around.
“What--x” 0olin called, “Is this... a... sockx”
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Rainbow and I started laughing hysterically. We almost couldn’t 
hear Russ’s, “Bh now this is WARz” retort before I got hit in the head 
with something soft, warm and not the most pleasant smelling.

“Ewz Grossz” I said.
“Bh yeah, like your sock is all sunshine and roses over herez” I could 

hear his amusement in his voice.
“This is insane,” I heard 0olin say to Russ, “whose sock is thisxz”
“?ou don’t recogniCe my distinct aromax” Rainbow said playfully.
“Rainx” 0olin’s surprise was tinted with pleasure. “Reallyx” 8e 

laughed. “Bkay, here you goz”
“2wleckz” Rainbow said, “Right in my mouth, you maniacz”
“I’m the maniacx” he said through his laughter. “Who started thisx”
“Would you rather I throw my shoex” Rainbow said.
Krom out of the ether came Rose’s groggy voice, “Sy Godz No 

shoesz”
Daria chimed in, “Looks like someone’s feeling better.”
“Not e!actly. Ytill have ma:or brain pain and I don’t want to get 

hit with any random footwear while I’m imploding,” she said with an 
edge of discontent.

“Bkay. New plan,” Russ announced. “?ou guys really think it’s past 
ninex” Russ asked.

“It has to be,” Terrell said. “It hasn’t been getting this dark until 
about eight the last couple of weeks.”

“Who else is as bored out of their minds as the sock possex” Russ 
asked. 

YhuVes were heard throughout the group as we all forgot about the 
darkness.

“Are you guys raising your hands right nowx” 
“2ored,” Princess said.
“Double bored,” Dustin said.
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“8ere here,” Terrell said.
And slowly, each and every one of us, agreed — we were wide awake 

and bored out of our minds.
“Well then,” Russ said, and it sounded like he was standing, “if I 

understood Dr. Davies’s notes this afternoon, I think I can show you 
something kind of cool.”

Then Russ and 0olin crawled over to Rainbow and I for the sock 
e!change. Russ sat up against me as we put our socks and shoes back 
on. I felt his warmth all the way up my back and was happy to have an 
e!cuse to be ne!t to him again.

Russ used one glow stick to lead the group through the museum. 
We held hands so we could stick together without using e!tra lights. 
8e didn’t tell us where we were going, e!cept to say it was “cool.” Daria 
stayed behind with Rose, but everyone else went along. After almost 
ten minutes of careful, slow walking Russ opened a door revealing the 
outside world. 

I caught my breath and involuntarily squeeCed both Russ and 
Rainbow’s hands. I hadn’t been outside since all of the horrors — 
multiple people getting in:ured, losing people, and being struck dumb 
by fear. Add to that, my last report on the outside world was a 
shootout and I wasn’t sure I was ready to breathe this fresh air. Bur 
line staggered to a stop. Dustin called out, “Russ, I don’t think this is 
a good idea.”

“We’re not going far, and we don’t have to stay long,” he said as he 
stepped out the door and became illuminated by the starlight.

Ytella tried to whisper so only Dustin could hear, but in this night’s 
silence, there were no secrets, “8e’s right, Dustin. 0ome on.” It was 
enough to move our line forward again.

Though the smell of the grass and the sounds of the swirling fallen 
leaves were all invigorating, we knew e!actly where to look when we 
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got outside based upon the reactions in front of us. The view was 
up. While the museum was a dark, lightless tomb, right outside the 
door was a light show the likes of which I had never seen — not even 
during 8urricane Imelda or by Amy’s new house where there were 
no streetlights. There was no moon, :ust a web of light Hecks that I 
never knew e!isted. The stars above varied in siCe, brightness, color and 
twinkle. I didn’t know where to look Orst, I didn’t know how to focus, 
and yet I couldn’t look away. I had seen stars described as “brilliant” 
before and while I always thought the word had something to do with 
intelligence, the scene before me described its meaning at once. That 
sky was brilliant. Each individual star reached across the universe and 
e!pressed itself in light across time for my eyes to capture. I couldn’t 
stop the tears in my eyes as it occurred to me that I was standing in the 
middle of the brightest city on the east coast, and I had Onally met its 
match. 

I could now understand how the few stars above that I saw all year 
round were able to Oght the good Oght to be seen. They needed us 
to know that they were up there. They needed to tell the tale of the 
others they lived with. They constantly begged for us to see all of the 
brilliance they bore. I felt Russ’s hand close tight around mine as I 
heard him whisper, “AmaCing...” 8e was staring up, smiling, when he 
said, “Dr. Davies was trying to describe this to me. I had interrupted a 
conversation between him and Srs. …. I could tell he loved this stu4, 
and you know her. 2ut now I can see itz” Russ was so right. In this 
moment it was easy to see how this could turn into someone’s life 
passion. 8ow many questions arise in this moment — how can we be 
alone when there is so much up therex 8ow many of those stars are 
still shining and how many are :ust a memoryx We all stood silently 
for what felt like a long while. 
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When Russ continued speaking, he did so softly, as if we were in a 
library, “If Dr. Davies was right, this is :ust the beginning. This isn’t 
even what I was planning to show you,” he said, not looking away 
from the sky, “soon, I think, we are going to see something e!tremely 
badass.”

No one said anything, as if what he :ust said was enough in and of 
itself. I didn’t want to sound like a dumbass, but I also wanted to know 
what he was talking about. Yo, after checking the entire group to see 
if anyone else was going to ask a question I went for it, “Um... Russx 
What are we going to seex”

“Dr. Davies was thinking that since the e4ects of the solar storm 
hit so early, the aurorae may arrive early, too. 8e was looking forward 
to it. 8e said he was wishing someone would convince the mayor to 
declare a “lights out hour” for the city so everyone could appreciate 
itz” Russ laughed. “8onestly, I think he was trying to impress Srs. … 
with all this stu4. Yhe gobbled it all up. They were cute. They were 
talking about it before we lost the power. It was :ust because of that 
news she was obsessing over all morning. 8e knew, of course, what 
she was talking about. They said this’ll be the Orst time in a little over 
two centuries that the aurorae will be as clear as they will tonight here 
in New ?ork.”

“Wait. Are you talking about the aurora boreanC you can only see 
at the north pole, or somethingx” 0olin asked.

Russ shook his head and laughed. “Dude. It’s aurora borealis, not 
boreanC,” he said. “2ut yes. E!actly like that. Dr. Davies said that when 
the solar Hares are strong enough they can be seen here, but it’s always 
too bright. Tonight’s the perfect mi!ture) strongest solar Hares he’s 
ever seen, and now — his wish was granted — no light anywhere to 
stand in their wayz”
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“Wait a secondz” Ytella waved to Russ. “The sun has done this 
beforex”

“Bh yeahz 8e was telling me this kind of stu4 happens on the sun 
all the time. It’s usually much smaller, but he said we’re in some sort 
of — crap, what the hell was itx I think he said a 3solar ma!imum’ or 
something. Whatever it was called it’s basically when the solar storms 
become stronger.” Russ looked down, and then back at Ytella. “I can’t 
believe how much of this stu4 I actually remembered from that talk 
we hadz” 8e shook his head.  8e looked back up at the sky and smiled. 
8e said, “Guys, I know it’s been a shitty day, but this,” he e!tended his 
two arms above his head, “almost makes it all worth it, doesn’t itx”

I remembered thinking e!actly the same thing sitting in my back-
yard with Amy and Rog during our Imelda blackout. I had no idea 
what would come ne!t, that Amy would have to leave, I :ust knew 
that moment was awesome. Amy had agreed, too. We sat outside for 
hours, even as it got cold, and looked up. We :oked around about how 
much Srs. …rimble would gush over it, and we were right, when we 
Onally got back to school, it was one of the Orst things she talked about. 
Yhe started naming the stars we normally never get to see and danced 
around her pull down nighttime sky map as she pointed them out. Yhe 
was so confused by our lackluster response to the lesson, but, inside, 
I knew what she was feeling. I could see it on Russ’ face now. Then it 
occurred to me. “I hope Srs. …rimble is seeing this,” I said.

“I was thinking the same thing,” Rainbow said. “Yhe loves this stu4. 
Daria interviewed her after the 8urricane for her vlog — did you guys 
see that onex It was supposed to be an episode about the storm and 
Srs. …rimble couldn’t stop talking about the stars.”

“Bh godz” Russ said, “Remember when we came back — she was 
out of her mindz”
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Dustin said, “Yhe’s always out of her mindz” Resulting in Ytella 
elbowing him in the gut. 

“0ome on, Ytell, you know what I mean. Yhe’s craCy in a good way.”
“Who’s craCy in a good wayx” It was Daria, pushing Rose in her 

wheelchair through the door.
I :umped, I don’t know about anyone else. 
“Srs. …,” Rainbow said. “Remember your Imelda recap videox” 
“8a haz” Daria said with a smile. “The starsz”
“?eah well ” Rainbow pointed up.
Daria’s eyes were already on the sky. Yhe was wide-eyed like a child 

on 0hristmas morning.  “This is cool, Russ,” she whispered.
“Well, this isn’t e!actly what I had planned. Sore should be com-

ing,” Russ said.
“0an you imagine being at the top of the Empire Ytate 2uilding 

right nowx” 2renda said quietly, bringing back the hushed library 
speak to the scene.

“Nope. All I can think of is the stairs,” said Rose.
“Bhmygod,” Princess said, “I bet some people got stuck in those 

elevatorsz”
“Ugh,” said Terrell, “I got stuck in my building during Imelda. I 

swore — never again — I take the stairs every single day, no matter 
whatz”

We all broke down into separate conversations about where we were 
during the 8urricane, what kind of atrocities we had to deal with due 
to a lack of power and other harrowing stories we had heard from 
friends and family. Bf course, I shared Amy’s tale, and while we had all 
been in school together for three years, I was surprised by how many 
people didn’t know how bad it got for Amy. Yhe wasn’t alone, though, 
and neither was I. I found out Rose’s cousin — who she deemed her 
best friend for life — also had to leave Ytaten Island when her house 
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was trashed by the Hoods. “There was nothing we could do...” Rose 
trailed o4, “she even lost Rocky,” and we all stayed quiet even though 
I am sure I’m not the only one who didn’t know who Rocky was. 
The silence was broken by Daria assuring Rose that her cousin was 
probably better o4 than we were at the moment. None of us could 
resist laughing at that. 

In the middle of the conversation I glanced over to Princess and 
Terrell. The two of them looked so sweet. Terrell sat down on the 
grass ne!t to Princess. 8e pointed to the sky, leaned his head in to 
say something, then she smiled and pointed up in another direction, 
leaned in and said something else, and back and forth, back and forth, 
they were in their own little world and it looked, well, romantic. 

Sy eyes are romance magnets. I guess that’s because my body isn’t. 
Sy life has been, so far, so romantically bereft. I wanted to believe that 
was coming to an end on this trip, but I didn’t know what kind of twist 
the solar storm put on that. The guy I had dreamed of being with was 
gone, and the guy I was with was one I never dreamed of. I looked over 
at Princess and wondered how long she had known she liked Terrell. 
Then I wondered how much that mattered. 

We waited about an hour outside wrapped in conversation and 
awe of the sky above before the real show began. There was no real 
warning, but once it happened, there was no mistaking it. I think, 
even if we were still inside the museum we would have known that 
the aurorae had arrived. The sky glowed so bright it was as if the sun 
was rising — which, for a moment, was e!actly what I thought was 
happening. I had only seen the sun rise two times in my life, but 
I remembered the painted sky from both of the events. The aurora 
gave the same type of glow to the sky, but once you looked up to 
see the source, it became clear that something entirely di4erent was 
happening. 
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The light danced in ribbons over our heads. There were green and 
blue, then they turned purple and orange. 

I couldn’t help but think of Surph. 8e would be mesmeriCed. I 
could imagine him measuring the color mi!tures and blends in his 
mind. The sky was a thing of beauty for all of us, but to Surph it 
would have been a thing to be captured. None of us had cameras with 
us anymore, so there was no Oddling to get the best shot, it was simply 
time to stare and store in our mind’s eye. To e!perience the color as 
it washed over us and pulled the New ?orkers from their apartments. 
I glanced over to 2renda, she hadn’t left Surph’s bag in the museum 
like the rest of us had. It was still strapped across her body and her hand 
sat on the Hap of the satchel, as if she, too, was thinking about what 
Surph could do with what was within if he could :ust be reunited 
with it.

I took a deep breath and hoped Surph was safe and had a good 
view wherever he was. The city wasn’t scary in those hours. I could 
believe that Surph was safe, that Srs. …rimble was safe, that we were 
safe.  It was as bright as the morning sun. 2ehind the museum, we were 
in 0entral Park, which many people started to Hock to in order to get 
a better view. While I’m sure it would be my instinct to do so as well, 
when I caught the glimpse of a tall building nearby not necessarily a 
skyscraper, but taller than the trees  I was struck by another beauty. 
The meeting of nature and man-made reHections. The ribbons in 
the sky danced along the side of the building — on its windows — 
bringing the aurora out of the sky and down to where people could 
touch it. I pointed it out to Russ and he gasped.

8e grabbed my hand and pulled me toward the front of the group, 
“Guysz Guys,” the urgency in his voice was contagious. I reached out 
to grab Rainbow to pull along with us. Whatever Russ wanted, I 
wanted too... Kor all of us, we needed it. “We should go to the lakez”
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“I don’t know about that,” called Daria from behind. I turned to 
see her shaking her head and pursing her lips.

Dustin and Ytella decided to stay behind with Daria and Rose, but 
everyone else came along for the walk. There was no need for glow 
sticks, candles, or lights of any kind. It was so easy to forget that it was 
the middle of the night. In that moment the weight of the darkness, 
our loss, our fears had been lifted. Not only was the sky lit up, but 
the crowds in the park were equivalent to that of any normal spring 
afternoon. 

People, who had been stuck in darkness since sundown, had Onally 
found their release. 

People, who didn’t have a Russ Yanders, educated by Dr. Davies and 
his abandoned notebooks, with them to e!plain the events, walked in 
wonder.

People, terroriCed by the absence of their tech-Olled lives, or the fears 
it brought to life, were suddenly energiCed by an act of nature.

When we reached the lake’s edge, it was easy to see why this was 
such a magniOcent idea. The aurora above us now danced below. The 
duality of the scene was both breath-taking and invigorating. It was 
diMcult to Ond a good place to view the scene because it was obvious 
we weren’t the only ones with the idea. Russ grabbed my hand and 
pulled me toward a giant rock a few feet back from the edge of the 
water, and somewhere along the way I lost Rainbow. Russ climbed up, 
then turned around to help me climb. It was a huge boulder and the 
last step to get to his height was a little more than my legs could handle. 
Russ caught me as I wobbled and pulled me close to him. We both 
stopped for a moment, steadying ourselves in both physical balance 
as well as emotional. I was sure he could feel my heart beating out of 
my chest as it was pressed up against him, but all he asked was, “?ou 
okayx”
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“?eah,” I said, “thanks.” Breathe, Natalie, breathe, was all I could 
think.

8e stepped back, grabbed my hand and said, “Good, come here,” 
and took me to the center of the rock where the view of the sky above 
and water below was unobstructed by trees and, on the horiCon, was 
another reHective building. It was brilliant. 

We sat down and watched. Sy hand in his and nothing more for a 
long while. The crickets gave up their song when the light came, but 
some confused bird had started to sing. Everything was a bit dis:ointed 
until music started playing from the water’s edge. I wasn’t sure, at Orst, 
how that was possible, until Russ pointed out a couple of musicians 
with their instruments. We saw Rainbow walking up to them. Yhe 
was talking to them and, before you knew it, they changed songs and 
Rainbow started singing along.

8er voice was beautiful. I never realiCed it. I’m not really one for 
the school plays and such, so there really wasn’t any way I could know, 
but wow. It transformed the moment. There was something both 
haunting and uplifting about Rainbow’s song. Yhe was singing about 
yesterday. I think it was a Rolling Ytones or 2eatles song — one of 
those groups from England that my dad loved. I had deOnitely heard 
the song before, but sung by Rainbow in this way, at this moment, 
brought a beauty to it that I had never noticed before. I wished it 
would never end. After a couple of verses, some people in the crowd 
started to sing along.  It was hard to believe that this was the same place 
that o4ered up such violence only hours before.

Bne of the things I loved about the city was the yin and the yang 
of it. 8ow one scary corner could turn into an artist’s greatest inspi-
ration. 8ow two buildings could come crashing down, changing the 
whole of our country, and in that same spot, millions could be inspired 
to help the helpless. ?ou have to be ready to roll with it here  to be 
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ready for the good and the bad and when the bad comes, know that 
only better is around the corner.

I hummed along to the melody and found myself rocking back and 
forth to the tune. Russ could have thought I was nuts, but I couldn’t 
help myself. 

“Perfection,” Russ said, looking up at the sky.
“Whatx” I said.
“This moment,” he said, holding my hand up as if to make sure 

I understood that I was counted as a part of “this moment” as he 
continued on, “this moment is :ust perfect. Thank you.”

“Sex” I said, wondering how on Earth he e!pected me to take credit 
for the sun’s magical light show above and below us.

“?ep. ?ou,” he said with a crooked smile, “Thank you for being 
here. It makes it all :ust perfect.”

“?ou’re welcome,” I said, not knowing how else to address this 
gratitude.

“?ou mean itx” he said quickly.
I stared blankly, not aware of what needed clarity.
“Am I welcomex” he raised his eyebrows as I mulled over the true 

meaning of the phrase. 
I looked into his eyes, whose color was painted by the reHection of 

the aurorae, and thought, If anyone is welcome, it is you, Russ Sandberg, 
but all I said was, “?eah, I mean it,” and leaned my head on his shoulder 
as Rainbow began to sing another song. 

I’d say we sat on that rock about Ofteen minutes before others came 
to :oin us. They didn’t ruin it at all. While I en:oyed the time with Russ 
alone, the party atmosphere in the park was not something I wanted 
to miss out on either. Everyone was having a good time :ust talking 
and admiring. It didn’t take long, however, for the smoke to start 
billowing. The smell of pot engulfed us and I knew, from personal 
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e!perience with my cousin, that once you are in the smoke, you smell 
like it for the rest of the night.

It didn’t surprise me that the sky opening up into nature’s lava 
lamp would inspire the local potheads to gather, in fact, I was kind of 
surprised it took so long. They were generous enough to o4er to share, 
but I declined. Russ said no, too, but I wasn’t sure if that was because 
I said no Orst. If he had wanted to smoke I wouldn’t have stopped 
him, but it wasn’t something that I ever did. I :ust didn’t get the whole 
“smoking” thing — not with cigarettes or weed— that was part of the 
reason I always kind of dismissed Russ. 

After a little while, Russ suggested that we go back down and Ond 
the group. When I stood up, I realiCed that I didn’t actually have 
to take a pu4 of anything to get the e4ects. I was feeling all kinds 
of mellow as we made our way down the boulder. And, on the last 
step down, when Russ put his hands on my waist to lift me over the 
complicated steps and down to the ground, I wasn’t sure where all the 
tingly feels were coming from. Was it his touchx Was it second hand 
smokex Was it bothx I wanted to kiss him. No, I wanted him to kiss 
me. I stared at him. 8e stared back. 8is eyes were as glassy as mine felt. 
I put my hands on his arms and said, “Thank you,” never taking my 
eyes o4 of him. 

Kor a moment we both stood there. I’ll never know how long that 
moment lasted, but I thought I could live in it an eternity. The feeling 
ethereal, even though nothing happened e!cept for the dimming. The 
crowd started to murmur and when we looked up we could see why, 
the lights weren’t as dense. We pulled ourselves out of our moment 
and got back to the museum.

When we were all walking back into the museum, Daria took the 
lead, rolling Rose’s wheelchair ahead of the rest of the group. Yhe 
started to yell out, “Dustin and Ytellaz We’re backz Get dressedz”
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With that I couldn’t help but laugh. Ytellax Dustinx There is no 
way I could imagine Ytella going that far with anyone anywhere, but 
Dustin was especially curious. Yhe was :ust too good. 8e was such a 
troublemaker. That’s when I heard her squeal. Yhe was caught and 
she knew it. I gasped at the sound. Everything I knew about Ytella :ust 
unfurled in front of me. I thought of her goodie-goodie attitude in 
class, about her prim and proper outOts and her perfect attendance. 
I was already shocked to see her sidled up against Dustin on our way 
into the city this afternoon, but to be caught with her pants down — 
as they say — maybe even literally  with him is something else entirely.

2y the time we all reached the cots, Ytella was standing up as if she 
were a paid museum greeter, while Dustin laid in his squeaking cot 
somewhere o4 in the darkened distance.

Whatever Ytella and Dustin were up to, Ytella believed it was no 
good. I’m normally not one for gossip, or any of the :uicy details, but 
this was :ust too good to pass up.

It was nice to Ond out that I was not alone in my curiosity. As 
soon everyone settled back into their cots in the darkness, we lunged 
on Ytella. The sleeping arrangements had worked their way out in a 
middle school dance sort of way — the girl cots were all in one bundle, 
and the boys on the other side of the room. I don’t think anyone did 
this intentionally, but when it came time to Ond out what had :ust 
gone on with Ytella, I was over:oyed we had a girl’s section to gossip 
away in. Bf course, Ytella tried to play coy and not say anything, but 
Princess was having none of it.

“Gurrrl, you’ve got to be kiddin me right now,” she stage whispered 
so our little group could all hear, “we all know something went down, 
all we want to know is what it was. ?our secret is out.”

Part of me felt bad for Ytella. I imagined her face going scarlet in this 
inquisition, but seriously, she had made enough of us look like dolts 
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in class that she owed us something and, so far, this was the best we 
could ask for.

“Look, Ytella,” I said, “I don’t want the nitty gritty details, but did 
you guys — uh, I don’t know — 3go all the way’x” I didn’t know how 
to ask this question without o4ending someone.

“Bh my god NBz” Ytella yelped, and then composed herself into a 
hush. “I’m not nuts, you know. We were :ust making out and stu4.”

“Ytu4x” Daria pressed.
“This is awe-some,” Rainbow whispered in my ear. I had to stiHe 

my laugh.
“?eah...” Ytella delayed, “stu4.”
“Sm-hmm,” Princess said in that knowing way. Yetting the group 

of us into giggle Ots.
I decided to let Ytella o4 of the hook, in a manner of speaking 

and switch sub:ects for the moment. “8ow long have you guys been 
together, anywayx I had no idea until today.”

“Bh now I know you must be kidding me,” Princess said to me, 
“Those two have been inseparable ever since Imelda.

“Whatx The hurricanex” I said, wondering how the horror of my 
life could have set o4 a romantic tryst. 

“?ou live in a bubble or something, Turnerx” Rose said. “8ow do 
I know this before youx” 

The rest of the girls groaned. “8ere we go again. Go ahead, Ytella. 
Tell us the romantic tale  again.”

I heard Ytella take a deep breath and I imagined her ad:usting her 
posture like she always does when she notices the attention has turned 
to her, “Bkay, well, the hurricane was terrible, of course,” I could 
almost hear Ytella’s smile trying to be suppressed by the magnitude of 
the horror of hurricane Imelda. Yhe was obviously over:oyed by the 
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outcome of the event, but she didn’t want to o4end everyone in the 
telling.

“Bh gawd, Ytella,” Princess interrupted, “we all know that, no need 
to be Siss Perfect here, you can give that up forever after tonight. We 
know you’re a bad girl.” The other girls laughed.

“Yhut up, Princess,” Ytella said, although I thought I could hear a 
hint of pride in her voice. “Anyway, Natalie, before we were so rudely 
interrupted... I was saying how terrible the hurricane was. I’m sure I 
don’t have to tell you, since Amy’s family lived on my block.”

I gasped, “I didn’t know thatz” I don’t know why I never realiCed 
that Ytella and Amy lived on the same block. Which begged the ques-
tion, why was Ytella still here and Amy gonex 8ow did Ytella’s family 
make it through the storm and Ond life on the other sidex 

“Well, yeah, we did. Yo I know Amy spent time at your house 
— which was incredibly nice of your family, by the way,” everyone 
murmured consent, “but not all of us were so lucky. Sy mom and I 
ended up living at YI Prep for two weeks.”

“Bh wow,” I said, wishing I could go back somehow and help Ytella 
too. Even though we weren’t close, I felt guilty thinking that she had 
to stay in a shelter while Amy got to come to my house. Sy house, 
which, to add insult to in:ury, had been barely a4ected by the entire 
storm, “I’m sorry...”

“No no, don’t bez” Ytella’s perky timbre was back. “If I wasn’t 
there... well, then I don’t know if Dusty and I would have ever gotten 
togetherz ?ou see, after the second night of nearly losing my mind in 
the place, I asked my mother if I could go Ond Sr. 2eans.”

“The 2ritish comedianx” I asked.
“Whatx” Ytella asked.
“That’s Sr. 2ean,” Rainbow said.
“Not Sr. 2ean. Sr. 2eans — with an s — my cat.”
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“Bh my godz” I said thinking this story was getting darker by the 
moment. 

“?eah, well, I was pretty freaked out. 8e was out doing his cat-thing 
when the storm hit. 8e wasn’t in the house and never came back 
before we left. I had a feeling that he was okay, though. Yomehow I 
knew it in my gut and I knew that no matter how messed up our house 
was, he would be coming back to us, you knowx”

“I guess...” I said. 
I could tell Ytella was not impressed with my response, “Anyway, I 

:ust needed to go back for him and my mother was all types of freaked 
out. Yhe was not about to let me go. And since I had nothing else to do 
in the shelter, I :ust bugged her about it all the time. Yhe eventually got 
frustrated with me and told me to — and I quote — 3Kind something 
to do.’ In case you don’t know, that’s my mom’s ultimate brush o4.”

“Younds familiar,” I said. Sy mom wasn’t too di4erent when she 
reached the end of her patience with me.

“The :oke was, there wasn’t anything to do there. Yo I :ust walked 
away from her. I didn’t know where I was going, but then he found 
me --”

“Aaaaahhhh,” breathed Daria in a mocking sigh. Yome of the other 
girls cooed as well.

“?eah, yeah, yeah, well, as I am sure you can imagine, I looked like 
crap. I was living in a high school, sleeping on a cot and hadn’t seen a 
shower in a couple of days, let alone a decent mirror. And then Dustin 
walks up to me and says, 38ey, Ytella, I’ll go with you.’”

I heard Ytella shift in her cot, maybe she was leaning in, or maybe 
she was :ust getting comfortable. I couldn’t tell you, with the aurorae 
gone, there wasn’t much to see.

“I’ve got to be honest with you, I didn’t trust him too much. I 
mean, it’s Dustin, you knowx 8e’s always such a knucklehead, but he 
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was :ust so sweet. I think he was bored or something. Yo we snuck out 
of the shelter and took one of the shuttles back to my neighborhood. 
Kirst of all, the sight of the devastation was terrifying. The last time 
I had seen it was at night, so I didn’t really see it, you knowx Yo, I 
couldn’t help myself, I :ust started crying hysterically, and you know 
what he didx” Yhe didn’t wait for me to respond, “Natalie, he held 
me. Dustin :ust stayed quiet and held me until I stopped crying. We 
sat down on a curb and :ust sat quietly for a long time. Then Dustin 
saw him Orst — Sr. 2eans, you knowx 8e was across the street from 
us walking really slowly, confused. 8e asked me if that was him and I 
couldn’t believe it. Dustin grabbed him for me and we brought him 
back to the shuttle.”

“Wow,” I said. I was really impressed. This was not, at all, the Dustin 
I knew. “That was really sweet of him, Ytella.”

“Wait for it, Natalie,” Princess said.
“There’s morex” I asked.
“The thing is, Nat — can I call you Natx” I nodded. Ytella con-

tinued, “Dustin is allergic to cats and Sr. 2eans was a :erk. 8e kept 
squirming like craCy before we got to the shuttle and got a carrier.  
2y the time we did, Dustin’s eyes were a mess and he couldn’t stop 
sneeCing.” 

I wanted to laugh. It seemed ridiculous to me that Dustin put him-
self in that situation, but I suppose I could see how the act impressed 
Ytella. 

“Anyway, for the rest of the week we were stuck in the shelter I hung 
out with Dustin. We talked a lot, he went with me to check on Sr. 
2eans,  and we sort of became inseparable. It’s not like he ever oMcially 
asked me out, e!cept when we went to Ond Sr. 2eans, I guess, but, 
ever since, we’ve been together.”
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I heard Ytella’s entire story. I understood it was a story about her 
and Dustin and their blossoming love, but there was really only one 
thing I wanted to know when she Onished, “Yo, are you back in your 
house nowx” I asked.

Ytella’s long pause was a clear enough sign to me that this wasn’t the 
question she was e!pecting, but I didn’t try to Oll the silence.

“Sy housex” she said, “?eah... we moved back in by une. Sy dad 
is in construction, so he knows a lot of people that could help us out. 
Not for free, of course, but at least he had the connections.”

“That’s great. 0ongratulations,” I said, but I clung to the last word 
she said — connections. That was so much of everything in life. Amy 
had to leave Ytaten Island and go live in the country where I would 
never see her again because her dad didn’t have the right connections. 
We were sitting here in the museum in the dark because the world 
had lost all its connections and all I wanted to do while I sat here was 
reestablish the connection I had with Russ in the park. 

Ytella and I weren’t all that di4erent. Bur lives :ust took us down 
two di4erent paths. What if it were my house that got destroyed and 
I ended up in the shelter with Russ therex Br Surphx Would I be 
sneaking away into a wide open private museum to go make out inx I 
thought Russ and I were merely breaths away from trying that in the 
park, weren’t wex 

Written in Natalie’s Notebook 
Dark Night, after the show 10/6
Ribbons of light danced over my head tonight. Colors danced 

in places I never knew they could live. I don’t know that I’ll ever 
find the right words to describe what I saw tonight and for that I 
am immensely jealous of Murph’s skill. He’ll take his pastels, his 
paints, and all of his skill and pour them out into his sketchbook 
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pulling together a magnificent representation of the beauty that 
remains trapped in my memory. Maybe one day I’ll ask him to 
make one for me. Maybe one day soon, questions like that will be 
easy for me. 



Chapter Twenty

A New Day

Written in Natalie’s Notebook 
So Dark, So Late 10/6…maybe 10/7
I snuck off to the bathroom to write by the candlelight. I’m tired, 

and I know sleep’s coming, but I needed to spill some more words 
in this quiet space of night.

I’m thinking of my late-night escapes to my backyard, my des-
perate attempts to find the quiet and the stars. I know they are out 
there now, but I’m afraid to go outside alone. I’m afraid to be alone.

I thought I loved my “me” time, but I’m realizing now that I al-
ways carried a connection to the nearly infinite options of humans 
to commune with wherever I was. With the Internet in my palm, 
was I ever, truly, alone? Do I know how to be alone? How about this: 
do I really even want to be alone, ever?

I don’t think so. This notebook only makes sense because I believe 
you are going to read it… and I don’t even care who “you” are 
anymore — just someone who is not me. 

Written in Natalie’s Notebook 
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Dark. How do I know when 10/7 begins?
I don’t even know how I slept on that cot. It feels like I slept for 

days, but it is still dark. I guess I’m just waiting for the sun to rise 
now. No one else is awake. This is boring.

I miss my room, my home, my family.
I’m going to try to sleep a little more…

“N atalie? You okay?” It was Russ’s whispered voice coming 
through the bathroom door as I closed my notebook get-

ting ready to go back and sleep some more. 
“Russ?” I asked, wiping my not entirely awake eyes as I emerged 

from the candlelit room. He was leaning against the wall outside the 
bathroom and, in the dim xickering light from the opened door, I 
could see that he looked as tired as I felt.

“I saw you get up again and I got worried,” he said. “Do you need 
anything?”

I smiled. Russ was sweet. It was like he always wanted to take care 
of someone. Looking out for his little sister and, by e—tension, my little 
brother, trying to help nearly everyone in our class free themselves 
from boredom tonight, and me j I genuinely felt like Russ wanted 
to take care of me. 

“I’m alright. I Sust can’t sleep. I’m sort of used to sneaking out into 
my backyard late at night to Sust hang out a bit j by myself.” I stuCed 
my hands and my Sournal in the front pocket of my sweatshirt that I 
put on when the night started to chill. I shrugged. “I guess I’m more 
used to that than I thought.”

“You can go out back if you want,” he said pointing in the direction 
he had taken us before.

“Yeah. I guess,” I said. “Oeems a bit scarier than my backyard, 
though.”
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He pushed oC the wall using his shoulder. qhe distance between us 
shrunk immediately. “I can go with you. If you want company. I can’t 
sleep either.”

“qhat’s really nice of you, Russ,” I said. “Waybe Sust a little while. 
It’ll be nice to be in the zuiet.”

“Yeah, I think so,” Russ said, then he cracked a glow stick and led 
the way out the back door again.

Bhen we e—ited the museum I was relieved. I could breathe again. 
I heard the crickets so clearly and I reali!ed that the zuiet I craved was 
nowhere near the silence one usually associates with the word. I didn’t 
want zuiet, I wanted to be outside.

qhere was a bench by the back of the museum that Russ led me to. 
I was so happy I packed my sweatshirt for the trip. qhe night air was 
a stark reminder that autumn was upon us and winter was coming. 
3ut even with the e—tra layer, I found myself leaning up against Russ, 
who had buttoned his own Sacket all the way up, Sust to get some more 
body warmth. “Do you ever think of leaving here?” Russ asked after 
what felt like a long time.

“It’s all I’ve thought about,” I said. “I want to get homeK”
Russ laughed. “I mean the city. I mean away from all of this. Do you 

ever think you want to live anywhere else?”
“I never really thought about it,” I admitted.
“We neither,” he said. “Not until tonight. Natalie, look at that,” he 

said pointing up to the sky. “Look at what we’ve been missingK Bhat 
the hell are we doing here?”

I looked up. It was hard to believe that the vision before me was 
something that was always out there. How could something so magnif-
icent be hidden by streetlights, by advertisements, by cars, by us? I felt 
honored that I had been granted this sight, but what Russ was saying 
was true j this was always out there. 3y staying in this city of electric 
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e—travagance I was willingly denying myself this view on a nightly basis. 
Bhat was I thinking?

“Bell j at least for right now j we are here and we are still seeing 
it all,” I said, unable to imagine myself moving so far from the lights 
that marked the home of my mother, my father, and mostly, Rog. Ms 
I thought about my family I felt warm inside, happy that I was getting 
closer to tomorrow, closer to when I would see them again, and be 
back in my home j with or without the star-stealing lights. Ms my 
mind drifted, so did my consciousness, without meaning to I fell asleep 
on Russ’s shoulder.

Wy cheeks grew warm and, behind my eyelids, my eyes sensed 
the day lightening. Ms my mind crawled back from whatever distant 
dreamland it had escaped to I began to hear songbirds, distant voices 
of people in an argument, a voice over what was either a megaphone or 
a loudspeaker, and car horns. I blinked rapidly and slowly processed 
the clues to reassemble the memory of how I ended up on a bench 
outside the museum leaning up against Russ Oandberg.

I sat up straight. “RussK” I said, in alarm, even though he was already 
showing evidence of waking up himself. “Be fell asleep outsideK” I 
said, wondering if I had ever done that before. 4nowing, full well that 
I had never done that in Ventral Park before. 

“I didn’t want to wake you,” he said with a scratchy, untested 
morning voice. He cleared his throat. “You fell asleep so zuickly, and 
you said you were having problems sleeping soj“

(rom inside the museum there were murmurs of people calling out. 
I guessed they were looking for us. I stood up. “Be have to get back 
inside.” I couldn’t even )gure out what I was thinkingK I didn’t wait 
for Russ to get up. I did my best speed-walk back to the door to the 
museum. 
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Bhen I opened it, I heard a groggy voice shout, “GuysK It’s policeK 
Help me open this up,” I think it was qerrell. I walked slower hoping I 
could mi— into the hubbub without anyone e—cept maybe Rainbow  
noticing I was out of my cot.

Russ caught up to me. “Natalie?” He grabbed my hand gently. I 
turned and szuee!ed it gently back. 

“Bait,” I said. “Oomething’s going on.” I pulled him with me to the 
front room, holding hands and sinking into the feeling of being leaned 
up against him in the night. Bhat was I running for? I was with Russ, 
what was the big deal? qhe fears that brought me running into the 
museum slowly evaporated as we walked, together, back to the group. 
Ms we entered the main room and caught a view of the group at the 
front door making way for whoever they were letting in, Dustin called 
out, “Ho-ly shitK Look what the cat dragged inK” Dustin stepped aside, 
throwing his arm around a very tired-looking Watthew Wurphy. He 
instantly locked eyes with me, before dropping his ga!e to my hand. 
Wy hand  which could not let go of Russ’s fast enough.



Chapter Twenty-One

Happily Never 
After

Once upon a time there was a girl who had a crush on a boy. Let’s 
call him Em. The girl adored this boy from afar for years — studied 
his movements, his likes and dislikes, his art, and his school schedule. 
One day Em noticed the girl, and the girl was sure, if she didn’t 
screw things up, they would live happily ever after. 

On their first date, their pairing was challenged by an external 
force completely out of their control and Em left the girl all alone 
with no explanation or good-bye. The girl was heartbroken, con-
fused, and, ultimately, angry. As she struggled with her emotions 
a second boy, whom we shall call Ar, found the girl and made her 
smile. She wasn’t sure what to think of him at first, she had never 
been noticed before she had spent years crushing on a boy. Everything 
was moving so fast, but it felt right. She began to see Ar the way he 
saw her. She began to open her heart to the possibility of someone 
other than Em.

That is when Em returned. 
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I t’s at this point in all stories, the audience will diverge into teams. 
Hashtags will be developed — #TeamEm versus #TeamAr. Inter-

net wars will ensue. Each team will describe the virtues of the boy they 
have sided with and they will write long blog posts, comments, and 
create videos describing which boy is “best” for our girl.

I knew how these stories went. 
I had been writing fanxc for a very long time. I had so often created 

xctional scenarios that started ejactly this way :ust so I could create 
this kind of drama and audience ejcitement, but being this girl, living 
this story, truly and completely sucked. 

Also, the reality went absolutely nothing like I would have written 
it. If Talia’s Tales were accessible in that moment, I could use it as 
a reference point on what could possibly happen nejt because I had 
written a number of outcomes for this type of scenario for various 
fanxcs. 

There’s the typical high-drama? Em versus Ar xght over the girl. 
One xnding a serious character Maw in the other and — amidst the 
xght — shouting these xndings out to the girl. The girl, stands aside 
feeling so conMicted about what the boy is saying and what she knows 
to be true about his opponent. There is an internal struggle of mind 
versus heart — which should she followS Audiences all have their pref-
erences and this turns the web chatter about the tale to a fever pitch. 
qemes would be created. Gometimes I’d check in on the audience 
before drafting my conclusion, sometimes I’d screw the pooch and :ust 
write whatever felt right for me.

There’s the scenario where our girl takes a stand, clutching tight 
to the new boy — the one who didn’t abandon her, the one who 
appreciates loyalty. Ghe stands tall in front of the boy who left her with 
no word and she says something smart, strong, and complimentary to 
her boy of choice. Her soliloUuy borders on preachy to any audience 
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members who may not see the errors in Em’s ways. Our girl has grown 
since being the eager puppy at his feet, she now knows what she wants 
and goes after it. Gtories like this result in another kind of audience 
fever pitch — there is a roll out of fanxc that writes the alternate 
ending.

Then there is the tale dripping with betrayal all around. 8hen the 
xrst boy returns, our girl runs back into his waiting arms — betraying 
the new boy by rewarding the xrst boy’s betrayal of her. This often 
leads to a lot of online chatter in the form of “what was she thinking” 
from everyone ejcept #TeamEm who inevitably trolls around the net 
feeling smug, because they “knew it all along.”

None of these scenarios describe what happened when my Em re-
turned while I was holding the hand of my Ar. zecause what happened 
when qurph returned was so subtly heartbreaking that I don’t think I 
ever would have written it into one of my stories. It lacked an ejternal 
impact. I don’t know how it would play on a screen. No one would 
have noticed the drama. There were only three people — actors and 
audience — involved? qurph, Russ, and me. Go much happened in 
such small movements.

Here is what happened?
qurph returned, saw me holding hands with Russ. I let go of 

Russ immediately. qurph looked away to start a conversation with 
someone else, and so did Russ. 

#TeamNoOneLeftToChoose
I stood, unnoticed and alone. If my phone worked, I could pull 

it out of my pocket, start scrolling around and no one would think 
anything at all was wrong with me. It would look like I was doing 
something. 

zut my phone didn’t work.
Nothing did.
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Not even me. 
I didn’t move. I looked down at my feet and tried to free e time — 

not that I wanted to live in that moment forever — but because I was 
terrixed of what came nejt. I had no idea what to do. 8ould anyone 
care if I :ust decided to not talk to anyone for the remainder of the tripS

It occurred to me that my nejt choice might be scrutini ed, reen-
acted whenever the world settled down and was ready for gossip, or 
maybe even before then. No eyes were on me, but I knew better than 
that. Everyone knew qurph was back. Everyone knew that Russ and 
I had  something  and now  whatS 8hat was I supposed to doS

8hat — if presented to a larger audience for scrutiny — would 
receive the most likesS 8hat — if written in a story of mine — would 
make the most senseS

8hat — I xnally reali ed the Uuestion I wanted to ask — would 
Talia doS

I made my move.



Chapter Twenty-Two

Fading Lights

I  won’t ever claim that the move I made was a smart one. It was 
an action born of panic and played out exactly like such an action 

would. I saw Rainbow making her way over to me, and Daria giving 
me a sort of side eye, but I worked hard not to make any kind of eye 
contact as I walked over to my cot, grabbed my things, and left.

Oh yes, you read that correctly. My brilliant plan was to go it alone.
Here’s the thing. That’s not quite as crazy as it sounds on a typical 

day. We’re only talking about me walking a couple of miles on my own 
to a ferry terminal, to jump on a boat — which is free — to get home. 
The sun had risen. If it hadn’t, I’d probably still be sleeping on Russ’s 
shoulder. The thought sent a pang through my body. 

Is it possible to like two boys at once? 
Seeing Murph had sent a similar pang through my body, resulting 

in me letting go of Russ in an instant, but what did it mean? 
It meant I was a terrible person. I was sure of it. I thought of all 

kinds of names I could be called and wanted to call myself. I thought 
about all of the judgements I cast on girls I barely knew in my classes 
when they broke up with one boy only to start dating another within 
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a week. I always knew with such certainty that I would never, ever be 
one of those girls.

Never.
“Never say never!” I heard the singsong of my mother’s preachy 

voice in my mind as if she were walking right beside me on my mad 
dash to get away from the museum. I hadn’t gotten far. I stood feet 
away from the bench I woke up on that morning. 

The heaves of breath came before the tears. My body committed to 
the emotion before I had any chance to squash it down. I sat down and 
laid into it. I missed everyone — my mom, my dad, Rog, Amy, now 
Murph, and Russ. I missed my peeps and the comfort of that outlet 
that had been serving me for so many years. What were they doing 
now? Were any of those avatars thinking about me? Were they missing 
our connection the way I was? 

It hurt so much.

Written in Natalie’s Notebook 
Morning 10/7, on a bench
Hey pages,
How you doing this morning? I know you are nothing but blank 

pieces of paper that are here to sop up my ink, my words, these little 
symbols I scratch on you, even my falling tears,  but can you be more? 
For me? For today? For right now? 

Here’s what we are going to do: we are going to pretend that you 
are a separate entity that has a consciousness that understands all 
I put here. Maybe you are too shy to respond, and I get that. I won’t 
expect anything from you, but as long as I know you are reading I 
can live with that. 

Am I going crazy? 
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I feel like I am going crazy now. I don’t think anyone else in my 
class is losing it quite like this. 

“We don’t really have time for this, Nat,” Murph said as he walked 
up to me at the bench.

Pang as I heard his voice. Of course it was Murph.
“That’s what I was trying to say to everyone in there.”
Pang as I looked at his face. Dammit, I was going to kick Rainbow’s 

butt for letting this guy out here.
“The police are coming.”
Pang as he sat down on the bench next to me, in the same spot Russ 

sat only moments before. Was the seat still warm?
“Isn’t that a good thing?” I asked, trying to keep the conversation 

as trigger-free as possible. “Won’t they have a way to help everyone get 
home?”

Murph shook his head and said, “They think so. They have some 
sort of ride system they are using for helping people traveling longer 
distances. But it’s not enough and they will just slow us all down.”

I looked right at him and noticed his eyes looked tired and sad. He 
was looking at me like a lost child trying to …nd his parents. There 
was little hope in his look, but what did live there felt like it was all 
faith in me helping him to …nd his way back. “If it’s faster than feet 
and a wheelchair, Murph, then I can’t see how they will slow everyone 
down.”

“Well, they had me set up for some kind of ride since yesterday — 
yesterday — but in the meantime they just had me waiting. All this 
time. I could’ve walked home four di3erent times by now.” Now he 
looked at me, pleading with me to understand the su3ering he had 
been through. 

Really?
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Like the terrible waiting in the protection of police, with people 
who had answers, surrounded by others who could safely make de-
cisions with you in mind and …nd a way home for you was the worst 
thing in the world. 

He’s joking right?
Like he was the one who was swept up into that scenario without 

any warning. Like he completely forgot that he just walked away from 
all of us — from me.

I was furious.
I stood up. “Why didn’t you go, then? If you’re worried about your 

bag, Brenda has it. Not me. No need to chase me out here so you can 
go. Why don’t you …nd Brenda and get walkingY again!”

There were tears. I wish there was some sort of internal water vac 
that could be installed behind my eyes to suck back all the betrayers. 
I didn’t want Murph to think I was sad — I was next-level mad. My 
body was confused about it, that was all. 

“Again?” Murph asked. “What are you talking about?”
I turned around, looked back over Murph’s shoulder and I could 

see that the museum door was wedged open with basically my whole 
class trying to squeeze their heads through the doorway to catch a view 
of our unveiling drama. I prayed the wind did not carry our voices their 
way. I saw a couple of hands waving us back in, but not one person 
took a single step out of the museum door themselves. It was like the 
doorway was the physical representation of their inner turmoil — get 
front row seats to the Murph and Nat show, or give them the privacy 
they needed?  

I saw Brenda’s head in the crowd and I remembered how worried 
she was about Murph and became even more angry. Then I thought 
about Daria’s incessant, repeated question, “Why did he leave, Nat? 
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Why?” I didn’t know. Now was my chance. If I dared to utter it out 
loud. 

What would Talia do?
The Natalie in me wanted to grab my bag and keep walking. If 

Murph didn’t know what I meant by “Again,” then maybe it was 
pointless to educate him. I didn’t need to know why he leftY right? 
Daria could ask him. She was the one who really wanted to know. 

But, no.
That was not true. 
I sat down. And, in case my words did carry on the wind, I spoke 

my next words in a near whisper. I imagined I was typing them on a 
screen in an emotion-free font, simple sentences, short, with periods, 
clear, small, but easy to understand. “Murph. Fou left me. Alone.”

He was immediately defensive, and did not seem to care if all of 
Central Park heard him. “I did not leave you alone! I went with Mrs. 
4rimble, and I —“ 

His huge reaction nearly scared me back into silence, but I tried to 
think of his words as just that, words being sprung up before me to be 
absorbed. What were the facts? What was he saying? 

“Fou haven’t even mentioned Mrs. 4rimble once,” I said as imme-
diately as I realized it. He stammered, so I continued. “Fou’ve only told 
me about what happened to you.”

“What am I supposed to tell you?” Murph said. His voice was 
lowered, but his eyes still held the defensive fury.

“Why did you leave me?” I asked.
“Nat, come on,” he said with a laugh. “It wasn’t like that. I mean, 

damn. I didn’t leave you. I just left. I wasn’t even thinking about you 
then.”

5orget the pang, that was a hard-hitting, bone-rattling punch. 
“Oh,” I said. “Right.” 
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I guess the punch knocked out Talia.
“Are we good now?” Murph said with a soft smile. “Can we go rally 

the troops to get back home now?”
“Feah, sure,” I said. Not because I wanted to go anywhere with 

Murph, but because I suddenly couldn’t imagine doing anything 
alone.

Rainbow caught my arm the moment I entered the museum. “Fou 
okay?” she whispered in my ear. I gave her a small smirk, but couldn’t 
commit to anything happier. Before she could question me any fur-
ther, Dustin was rubbing my head like I was a little puppy. “No one’s 
saying you didn’t have the right idea, Turner. It’s just that we should 
try to eat or something before we all go, right Stell?” 

Stella reached up to place a light kiss on Dustin’s cheek before 
responding. “This one’s always thinking of food.” She was tucked in 
under Dustin’s arm. Since their secret was out, it appeared Stella no 
longer minded public displays of a3ection. 

“I thought about that,” Murph said. “I couldn’t grab much.” He 
started reaching into his pockets pulling out various snack packs of 
cookies. “It’s not exactly the breakfast of champions, but—”

“Put that nonsense away,” Princess said. “We didn’t clear out that 
cafeteria yesterday. And Turner found more than enough portable 
snacks for all of us.”

“Oh crap! The cafeteria!” Murph said. “That is amazing. I’m starv-
ing!”

“What’s amazing,” Russ started as he clapped Murph hard on the 
back, grabbing his shoulder, “is what we can accomplish when we all 
stick together.”

They led the way back down the stairs to the cafeteria where I 
spotted the glow sticks from the day before still o3ering tiny halos of 
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uorescent colors. They were so weak and basically useless today. It 
was hard to believe they were the same sticks I had placed there. 

I had no interest in eating, but I thought better of it remembering 
how hungry I was the day before after my silly irtatious pretzel lunch. 
Rainbow sat with me and wanted to know everything that happened 
with Murph and me. I told her he apologized for leaving.

I didn’t really want to talk about it. I didn’t want to say out loud 
that he admitted to not even thinking about me, as if saying the words 
would bring the hurt back again. She tried to keep talking to me about 
Murph and telling me how she thought Russ had my back and how 
he was staring at me from across the room and all the typical stu3 that 
a self-admitted boy-crazy girl wants to talk about. I needed to shut her 
down, so I did the only thing I could think of — I asked her about her 
dad’s stent.

It worked, and I immediately regretted it. The mere mention of 
Rainbow’s dad sucked all of the color from her face and her person-
ality. I felt so bad that I needed to …nd a way to …x it. “Maybe the stent 
will be …ne,” I said desperately. “How does it work, anyway?” 

“I don’t know,” Rainbow said. “It was supposed to unclog his 
arteries somehow.”

“I’m sure he’s …ne, Rainbow,” I said, imagining that was all I needed 
to do to make her feel better. We ate in silence for the rest of the time 
we were there. I found myself thinking back to the glowsticks fading 
in the stairwell, and realized there wasn’t anything quite so hard to 
believe about them, I knew exactly how quickly bright things could 
fade.



Chapter Twenty-Three

Go Time

W hile everyone ate, Murph gave us the rundown of what he 
knew about getting around the city. “Everything is still on 

foot, or bike, obviously,” he said. “I walked here, but I had to wait 
until sun up, which is why I wasn’t here sooner. I couldn’t —nd any 
bike anywhere C not a mitibike, Nanual or electric C but, honestly, 
I don’t know how we’d get any to activate now anyway. Rever Nind 
getting enough for everyone.”

“I’d be happy to ride on the handlebars, if anyone’s oTering,” molin 
said. Sainbow sNiled softly, but everyone else seeNed unable to tear 
their attention froN Murph.

“Ahe police are everywhere, but their coNNunication is craptastic. 
?o, if you only see one oYcer, it is likely they’re on their own. Ahey’re 
at alNost the saNe disadvantage as the rest of us. Hs far as I saw this 
Norning, though, it looks like Nost of theN are in pairs.”

“Hnd with NegaphonesG” Suss asked.
“Leah,” Murph said. “Uow’d you knowG”
“I thought I heard theN when we woke up this Norning,” Suss 

said, turning his eyes Ny way. 
Pang.
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Ue was right. I reNeNbered hearing the saNe thing. I sNiled at 
hiN, to let hiN know he wasn’t the only one who reNeNbered that 
Norning. 

“It’s seeNs to be the only way word is getting around the city,” 
Murph said. “Which is actually how I heard that there is no ferry 
service C”

xur entire group Noaned. 
“Leah. I know. Ahat’s what got Ne here. I —gured you guys should 

know, you knowG”
“Ahanks,”  zrenda  said,  rolling  her  eyes.  “Lou’re  like  our 

godqdaNned knight in shining arNor now with all your dooN and 
glooN news.” 

“SelaV, zren, the zrooklyn zridge is open.” Murph looked unfa8ed 
by her disgust. I hated that he was so untouchable, or clueless, or inq
sensitive, or whatever the hell it was that Nade hiN the absolute worst 
right now. Why couldn’t Murph understand his Nultiple oTensesG 
Where was the Murph I thought I knewG Ahe guy who really could 
have been a knight in shining arNorG I followed this guy’s every Nove, 
how did I Niss this side of hiNG I wondered how Nuch of the Murph 
I crushed on was actually a —gNent of Ny own iNagination.

“Ahat’s a lot of walking,” Sose said juietly. 7aria put a hand over 
hers. I felt as though I could see the weight upon her shoulders. We 
knew that it would take us about two to three hours to walk down 
to the ferry and then, if we were lucky, the ferry would have taken us 
hoNe in a half hour. xur school is a ten Ninute walk froN the ?taten 
Island side of the ferry, so we would have been back in about the saNe 
tiNe it took one Nore school day to pass, but that was with the ferry. 
Without it, what would we doG Walk through Rew Lork mity’s largest 
boroughG
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Murph looked annoyed that he wasn’t getting a hero’s response to 
his news.

“Whatever it is, you can’t stay here. Lour faNilies don’t know where 
you are. Ht the hospitals they are building lists of people they’ve seen, 
Qust so people Night have a shot at —nding each other. Hnd the schools 
are turning into shelters Qust like they did with INelda for people 
stranded on Manhattan. Hnd the ferry also has a checkqin.”

“?o we checkqin there. Ht the ferry,” ?tella said. “Hnyone else have 
faNily that works here in the cityG I’N thinking I can —nd Ny dad 
there.”

H couple of people raised their hands, including Suss.
“?o that’s it,” ?tella said. “mheck in at the ferry and see where we 

can go froN there.”
“?tuyvesant is down there,” I said juietly, but everyone turned to 

look at Ne. Ahe juick attention scared Ne into a stutter. “IqI Nean, 
it’s not on top of the ferry, but, you know, it’s close. It’s a high school. 
Hnd it’s big. If we need a shelter, is what I aN saying.” EVcept I was 
saying it backwards, like I no longer knew how to speak.

It was a scary plan. I went to sleep the night before thinking I would 
be getting hoNe soNehow potentially before sunset. I didn’t know 
how. I didn’t worry about it, things usually work out for Ne. Why 
should this be any diTerentG I began to think of Ny NoN and dad 
and how worried they had to be. I wondered how Sog got hoNe froN 
school the day before. Uow dad got hoNe froN work. I even laughed 
when I thought about how freaked out MoN Nust have been without 
her blow dryer.

My Nind wandered even further. Ahinking of MoN’s blow dryq
er Nade Ne think of one of her other Norning routines, religiously 
watching The Today Show. It got Ne thinking, there was no way to 
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share the news. Ahere was no way to receive it, eVcept by Negaphones. 
Hs I sat there, the reality of the shift in our life becaNe clear. 

“Matthew,” I asked, “did you hear anyone talking about how long 
it will take to get the power grid backG”

Ue crinkled his eyebrows at Ny Nention of his full —rst naNe and 
it gave Ne the slightest satisfaction. “Well, RatalieC”

I sNirked at his atteNpt to slay Ne with his pathetic rebuttal. 
Touché, Matthew, touché. 

“Ahat NuseuN guy was with Ne, so he had a lot to say to anyone 
that would listen. In fact, he wouldn’t shut up about it. *If this storN 
was the Nagnitude that 7r. ?Nithe and I Neasured, then it could 
take Nonths to restore our nation’s power grid.’” Murph had put on 
a nasal voice to iNitate 7r. 7avies that was coNpletely inaccurate. I 
think he was going for a laugh, but none of us were in a laughing 
Nood. Ue looked around at everyone as that news settled in, and I 
guess he thought he had nothing to lose, so he continued, “’zut it’s 
actually worse than that. Ue said that Qust before the mME hit, they 
saw another solar storN beginning. It looked even larger. Ue had a 
naNe for it. Ue kept trying to tell anyone who would listen, as if any 
of us knew what it Neant. Ue said we’re in a solar NaViNuN.” Murph 
shrugged and looked down at his feet as if he didn’t want to look any 
of us in the eyes as he continued.  “I reNeNber hiN telling one nurse 
that if these storNs keep happening, the clock will keep resetting over 
and over again until it stops.”

!uiet. 
Uopelessness.
We were powerless. In so Nany senses of the word.
Hfter we —nished eating, we set out through the park and went 

along unbothered until we hit zroadway. xur plan was to take the 
direct, Nidtown route, all the way downtown until we reached the 
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ferry. Murph hated the plan. Ue wanted to treat this trip like soNe 
sort of top secret super heist where we used stealth to avoid any law 
enforceNent until we absolutely needed theN. I was so happy he was 
overruled, even though the direct route did end up being a little Nore 
diYcult than we originally eVpected.

:::

Ahe police were out in force and Murph was right C they all seeNed 
to love those daNn Negaphones. zroadway was barricaded oT with 
two Nounted police guarding the helN. Hs we approached, one of 
the oYcers on horseback called out to an oYcer on foot, “McSooneyF 
7eal with this group, please.”

McSooney was on us in a NoNent. Ue couldn’t have been Nuch 
older than us, Naybe early twenties. Ue had his book of tickets ready 
as if he were about to give a suNNons to each and every one of us. 
“What’s your plan here, guysG” he asked no one in particular. Ahen his 
eyes landed on Ne. I cursed Nyself for not looking oT into the distance, 
or staring at Ny feet like I norNally did.

“2h C We’re trying to get to the ferryG” I said, though it sounded 
Nore like a juestion.

Ue shook his head and then clipped his book of tickets back onto 
his belt. “Miss, we are rejuesting that all residents stay in their hoNes 
at this tiNe,” he said in his autoNaton voice. I got the iNpression 
he Nust’ve said these eVact words at least a hundred tiNes in the last 
O3 hours. “Ahere are no stores, no theaters, no subways. Lou got no 
phones or caNeras, so there’s nothing for you to AikAok or streaN C 
basically, there’s no reason to walk the streets at this tiNe. murfew is 
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at -pN. Without your tech or a watch, how will you know when to 
returnG”

Ue had a point about the watch. I gave hiN that, but the rest of his 
stateNent was ridiculous. I felt a shu5e in the group, like soNeone else 
was about to try to save Ne froN this gross Nisunderstanding. I was 
about to step back and let whoever it was handle it froN there when 
I heard Murph Nutter, “Aold you they wouldn’t help.” Ue was right 
neVt to Ne and his need to coNe tell Ne this personally infuriated Ne. 

“Ro,” I said, Nore forcefully than I intended to speak to the police 
oYcer. I took a juick breath and continued Nore calNly, “I’N sorry, 
xYcer, I don’t think you understand. We are trying to get hoNe. We 
were on a class trip froN ?taten Island 1rep yesterday when all this 
happened.” I eNphasi8ed the “?taten Island” part of the naNe and 
raised Ny eyebrows so he would really pay attention. “xur teacher 
got hurt yesterday. ?he got taken away. We slept in the Rew ?chool 
MuseuN last night waiting to see if she Night coNe back or soNething 
C and to obey that curfewF” I was getting louder as I went on, and 
Nore aniNated. Ahe police oYcer was hanging on Ny every word and, 
unlike the people in the street the day before, I didn’t feel like he was 
Nisunderstanding Ne. It was so freeing. “If you think we should now 
claiN that as *our hoNe’ then soNeone’s going to need to tell our 
parents where we are, ’cause we’ve been Nissing for nearly O3 hours 
now.”

With each word the oYcer’s Qaw sank lower and lower. “2N... hold 
on second.” 

When I turned to give Murph the sNug look that he deserved, he 
had Noved away froN Ne again. Ahat was Qust as satisfying. I can’t 
believe I thought I knew that guy. I Nean, I surveyed his every Nove 
and all that, but I never knew hiN. I never connected with hiN in a 
real way, not even as a friend. 
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Ahe oYcer walked over to the Nounted oYcer and relayed our 
tale. Instead of getting oT of the horse, the oYcer spoke through the 
Negaphone to us, “What’s your plan here, classG”

We all looked back and forth to see who would speak up. I turned to 
?tella, who turned to Ne, and then I turned to Sainbow who turned 
toward Ne, and I locked eyes with Suss, and, Oh, I thought, We aren’t 
all turning to look at each other, everyone is looking at me! 

I cleared Ny throat and a sNall, nervous laugh escaped before I 
began trying to speak loud enough to engage in a conversation with 
soNeone on a Negaphone, as if the oYcer’s use of the tool was a sign 
that he Nust be hard of hearing. “It’s funny you should ask that, 
xYcerC” I cleared Ny throat againC “because we actually do have 
a plan. It’s pretty siNple; get to the ferry terNinal, checkqin to see if 
any of our faNily’s there, and then, head to ?tuyvesant for the night 
before we —gure out what to do toNorrowF” My heart was beating 
fast. I didn’t know if it was out of eVciteNent, or fear. I sNiled, looked 
around at our group and gasped. “Hnd we need a doctorF”

Ahe oYcer cantered the horse closer to our group. Ue didn’t use 
the Negaphone when he said, “Hnd why is that, young ladyG”

“Ahat’ll be Ny fault, xYcer,” Sose said. Hs she was sitting in the 
wheelchair for the beginning of our trip, she was hidden behind our 
sNall group until she raised her hand. We all stepped aside so the 
oYcer could see Sose as 7aria pushed her through. “I’ve had a bit 
of a Nalfunction in soNe Nedical ejuipNent inside Ne, so anyone 
who can help would be great, but a neurologist, or C even better, a 
neuropthalNologist would be a real win. It’s rare disease stuT C the 
Nore speciali8ed the doc, the better the chance they’ll know what’s 
going on with Ne.”

Ahe oYcer nodded toward oYcer McSooney, who pulled back the 
barricade for us to get through. “Jor your doctor, head straight to 
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AiNes ?juare. Ahere’s a Nedical checkpoint there C they should be 
able to guide you in the right direction.” Hs we walked through the 
barricade, he asked each of our naNes and where we were froN. Ue 
wrote it down on the suNNons paper. When he had all of our naNes 
he separated the top sheet froN the carbon copy and handed it to Ne, 
“Lou Nust all stay together. ?how this paper at each checkpoint so we 
know that you passed. If any of you coNe up as a Nissing person, we 
will have docuNentation. Pood luck.”

“Leah, thanks,” I said. Ahere were two things on Ny Nind there. 
xne was; those horses were big, at least four of us could —t on each. If 
they really cared, they could give us a ride back to ?taten Island in no 
tiNe. Ahe second thing was that piece of paper in Ny hand. Why did 
he give it to NeG Was I in charge all of a suddenG

Hbout a block after passing the oYcers everything becaNe juiet. 
I —gured everyone was as confused as I was about the oYcer electing 
Ne the person in charge of our paper. Ahat was a ?tella Qob, for sure. 
I thought about handing it to her, but she was Qust holding 7ustin’s 
hand, with her head down, so I shared the group silence and walked 
on.

Ahe shadows grew long and the wind picked up a chill as we walked 
down the abandoned street. I pulled Ny hoodie out of Ny backpack, 
and I was grateful I dragged it along. zroadway was eerie. It was as if 
soNeone pressed “pause” on life. Ahe street was —lled with cars eVactly 
as they Nust have been the day before, the only thing Nissing were 
the people who Nust have been inside theN. My NoN used to say she 
thought there was a ghostqhour in soNe neighborhoods of Rew Lork 
mity. It was at around -pN, after the workforce left, but before the 
nightlife began. ?he said it felt like the city was out of tune at that hour, 
oTqbeat, alNost creepy in its lack of purpose. I was betting that this 
walk took that creepy feeling and aNped it up by about a thousand. 
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We walked in silence as if in respect to the sluNber our city found 
itself in. 1ersonally, I didn’t know what to talk about. I wanted to 
take everyone’s Nind oT of what we were going through. HlNost every 
topic I thought of becaNe instantly tainted by our present. I thought 
about talking about Barista Boys with the girls, but before I could 
begin I was struck with the juestion of whether or not I would ever 
see it again. I thought about talking to 7aria, but the only two topics 
of conversation I could think of with her were Sose and her vlogging. 
I knew she was stressed about Sose, but I wondered how she was 
coping with the sudden loss of Daria’s Days. What would she do nowG  
Sainbow looked like she was trying to capture a Nusic NeNory while 
she walked, so I didn’t want to disturb her. 

Hnd then I was saved froN Ny frantic search for sanity. 
Suss. 
Ue grabbed Ny hand and I was calN. I worried no Nore about 

what to say. I worried no Nore that he was Nad at Ne for how I acted 
that Norning. I worried no Nore about who would see Ne holding his 
hand. I siNply walked, knowing that no one knew what to say, but we 
were together.

We didn’t see another person for soNething like ten blocks. I found 
that particularly strange because every other tiNe I had ever eVperiq
enced a blackout, one of the —rst things everyone did was go outside 
and hang out together. Ahere really wasn’t anything to do in our 
houses eVcept for read by candlelight, anyway. ?o here we were on 
zroadway, in one of the busiest parts of the busiest city in our country 
and there was no one to be foundG I couldn’t believe it.

Hnd I wasn’t alone.
“Where is everyoneG” Sose —nally broke the silence.
“UoNeG” molin said. “If they don’t have a ticket froN xYcerC”
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“Seally, molinG” Sose cut hiN oT, “Lou really think that barricade 
was enough for everybody to stay insideG”

“?he’s right, mol,” 7ustin said, “where are the curious peopleG 
Where are the people who don’t care about what the cops sayG”

“What would they doG” 7aria said sullenly. “I Nean, norNally, I’N 
all over stuT like this, but I’N with Ny caNera, you knowG What’s the 
point of seeing this if you can’t share itG Most people are taking pics 
and videos and sharing theN with everyone, or at least saving theN 
until they can) there’s no way to do that right now. It’s all lost.”

I felt so bad for 7aria. ?he de—ned herself with her online presence. 
I did, too, in a way. zut without power, Suss reNinded Ne, I could 
still write. Without power, Sainbow could still sing. Murph could still 
draw. 7aria was left without any Neans of eVpression in the way she 
was used to. Uowever, as Ny pity grew for her, I heard a groan froN 
behind Ne. Kust when I was about to turn to see who it caNe froN, 
Murph burst, “zull shit, 7aria. Ahis is what gets Ne cra8y with all of 
you guys. Ro oTense,“ he turned to Ne, “but it is like none of you 
know any other way to eVpress yourselves beyond the screen.” 

Ue could say “no oTense” all he wanted, but I knew this little 
outburst was Neant to send daggers in Ny heart. I wasn’t about to 
let hiN hurt Ne. Hgain. “Rot all of us. I’ve got a notebook now. Hnd 
Sainbow, well,” I turned to Sainbow. “Sainbow, what you did last 
night was otherqworldly.”

“It’s true, Sain,” zrenda said, “Lou were aNa8ing last night.” xthq
ers agreed.

Sainbow blushed and said, “It Qust felt like it was aNa8ing because 
of the whole NoNent, ya knowG I Nean the auroras, the water, everyq
one together, and then the acoustics were perfect.”

molin, who had leaned over to Aerrell for clari—cation, said, “Sain, 
that was youG”
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?he laughed and nodded.
“Wow, that was beautiful. Lou sounded like an angel.”
“2hqhuh,” Suss gave molin a suspicious glance, “I bet she did,” he 

said.
7aria turned to Murph, “?inging and drawing are diTerent than 

what I do, though. I’N sort of out of luck without power.”
“Lou can’t vlog for a while, sure, but that doesn’t Nean you’re 

done.” Murph rolled his eyes. “Jind another outlet.” 
?tella piped up, “I know you guys are about to enter into soNe sort 

of eVistential conversation about creativity and the Neaning of your 
lives without the alNighty Internet, but Sose has a point, we should 
have seen soNeone by now.”

Hnd, as if he heard us, a Nan caNe running out froN (3th ?treet 
toward us. Ue was yelling, “Ahe End is here. Ahe food is gone. Ahe 
darkness is hereF” ?ince I was now at the end of the group, I guess 
I was his —rst target lucky Ne . Ue grabbed Ny arN and screaNed 
in Ny face, “7o you have foodG Is there enoughG Lou are running 
out of tiNeF” then he let go as he seeNed to confuse hiNself, “AiNeG 
What tiNeG” Ue swung his arN out cartoonishly waving his bare wrist 
pointing to where a watch would norNally sit. “Ahere is no tiNeF”

We kept walking, like all well trained Rew Lorkers do. Ahere was 
nothing we could do to help the Nan, and he was in his own Nind 
space. Uowever, without the typical crowds to distract hiN, he was 
back upon us in a NoNent. Ue grabbed Ny backpack and spun Ne 
around. Ue was sweaty and his breath stank. Hll I could think was 
that he didn’t have a tiny travel si8e toothpaste this Norning like I had 
found in the supply closet for everyone. In Ny face he spat, “7o you 
have the tiNeG” Uis eyes were desperate, he was pleading with Ne to 
give hiN the tiNe, but before I could respond, Murph had turned on 
hiN, followed by 7ustin, molin and zrenda.
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zrenda pried his hand oT of Nine and pulled Ne into the safety 
of our crowd as Aerrell circled around us to get to the confrontation, 
“zuddy, we have nothing for you. I think you should get hoNe before 
any police oYcers see you out on the street. Det’s go guys,” he said as 
he placed an arN between the stranger and everyone else that caNe to 
Ny defense. “ eep walking. Det’s get hoNe, too.”

7ustin and molin lingered for a breath before listening to Aerrell. 
?tella scooped theN in with the rest of us and said, “Det’s go,” looking 
over her shoulder at the stranger we left Aerrell with. We walked at 
least three blocks without Aerrell. I don’t know what he said to the 
Nan, or how he calNed hiN down, but it looked like he was pointing 
hiN in the way we caNe. Maybe he was sending hiN to the police, 
Naybe he was telling hiN what we learned at the NuseuN about what 
was really going on. I don’t know. Hll I know is that the Nan walked 
away froN Aerrell of his own volition, in the opposite direction than 
we were going. Aerrell watched hiN go before running back toward us 
and up to the anVious 1rincess. “?o... that was pretty brave,” she said 
grasping his hand as she walked. “If you don’t Nind, I’N going to keep 
you by Ny side for the rest of this. mall Ne greedy.”

Ue sNiled, and said with a playful bow, “It’s Ny honor to walk with 
royalty, 1rincess.”

I should’ve known that the real action would coNe in AiNes 
?juare. Ahere were Nore and Nore people as we approached 30th 
?treet. Ahere was a barricade there. Ahe people didn’t bother with 
us since we were such a large group. Ahey were too busy shouting at 
the police oYcers who paced their horses back and forth behind the 
barricade reciting the saNe announceNent over and over again, “zy 
order of the Mayor of Rew Lork mity, the Povernor of Rew Lork ?tate 
and the 1resident of the 2nited ?tates, the mity of Rew Lork is on 
lockdown. We do not know when power will be restored. Seturn to 
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your hoNes and hotels. Sation your food and stay safe. Ahere is no 
reason to be here.”  I felt bad for the oYcer who kept repeating hiNself. 
We heard hiN before we even saw the crowd. 

We stopped ten feet behind the crowd.  I couldn’t see beyond the 
crowd at all, so I didn’t know what people wanted to get to so badly. 
Whatever it was, we didn’t want it. We Qust wanted to get past it.  7aria, 
growing Nore iNpatient by the NoNent, clicked her tongue and said, 
“Kust show the cop the ticket, alreadyF We don’t have to stand here like 
thisF Sose needs to get inF”

H couple at the back of the crowd heard her and turned toward her. 
Ahe woNan, disheveled, in her forties wearing an oversi8ed wrinkled 
tqshirt, closed the space between herself and zrenda in seconds, “What 
ticket you got to get throughG”

“WoqNan,” zrenda said waving her arN, “you had betqter give Ne 
soNe space with that stank breathF”

Murph’s eyes looked like they were going to pop out of his head. Ue 
lunged on zrenda and pushed her back away froN the woNan before 
anyone else could speak. Ahen in an even tone he said to the woNan, 
“I’N sorry. ?he’s tired. We couldn’t sleep last night with those lights. 
We got tickets for 1enn ?tation. xur tour group heads hoNe today.” 
Ue pointed to the group of us who were silently duNbfounded.

Ahe woNan looked at the group, then at Sose, Murph and —nally 
back at zrenda, “Dittle girl, I’N sorry to be the one to tell ya this, but 
there ain’t no buses workin.”

Ahe Nan stepped forward, “Lour hotel shoulda told ya that. Ahat’s 
where these guy’s ll send you anyways.” Ue thuNbed up to the police.

“SeallyG” Murph said feigning disappointNent, “Wow. We had no 
idea. Ahanks so Nuch.” Ue turned to zrenda giving her a knowing 
look, and a light punch in the arN.
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zrenda perked up and said, “?orry. I’N tired froN so Nuch walking, 
you knowG”

Ahe woNan sNiled and nodded, “Well, good luck,” and the couple 
turned back to the crowd.

Murph grabbed zrenda and huddled us all together, whispering, 
“Ahat was Qust a tiny taste of what can happen here. Ahis is part of 
why I didn’t want to coNe at this direct route thing. I saw a bit of 
this yesterday, but I’N pretty sure getting through here is going to be 
rough. zut I Night have an idea, Qust bear with Ne.”

Murph had everyone line up in a singleq—le, still Naintaining a 
distance behind the crowd. Ue asked Ne to coNe to the front. “I need 
to borrow her for a second,” he said to Suss, holding Ny wrist above 
the hand Suss held. 

Suss looked through hiN and didn’t let go right away. 
“zorrow Ne for whatG” I asked, shaking Ny hand free of both of 

theN in the weird Nillisecond tug of war. 
Ue whispered, “Lou need to stand in front and hold that ticket up. 

Hll the way back here.” Ue looked back at the crowd. “?ay nothing, 
Rat, not until one of the oYcers notices you. We do not want to draw 
any attention froN anyone in that Nob. I think they are so focused on 
getting in that they won’t bother to turn around to see what we’re up 
to until after the oYcers see us.”

Ht the front of the line I stood up tall and held our ticket high above 
Ny head and suddenly thought one of the taller boys should have that 
Qob. I stared down the Nounted oYcer. It took two full paces before he 
acknowledged Ne, but it was clear when he did. Ue nodded to Ne, so 
I pulled Ny hand down and shoved the ticket into Ny hoodie pocket 
alNost iNNediately. Hfter about thirty seconds, two oYcers, on foot, 
dressed in ?WHA gear, broke through the crowd and caNe up to Ne. 
It was so intense. I fuNbled through Ny pocket to pull the ticket out. 
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I whispered, “Ahey gave us this uptown. We were on a class trip froN 
?taten Island. We need to checkqin at the ferry, but we also need to get 
a doctor for Ny friend Sose.” We were the center of everyone’s focus, 
particularly the tqshirt clad woNan. I was doing Ny best to try to stick 
to the facts C no eNotions, no panic, no noticing the briNNing chaos 
right ahead of Ne. Ahe oYcer who was not talking to Ne had to hold 
that lady back froN lunging on Ne.

Hfter a juick rearrangeNent Sose and 7aria were brought to the 
front of the line and Suss and I found our way to the back. Ahen the 
crowd opened up again, lined by Nore oYcers on foot, creating a path 
for us to walk through. It was terrifying. If the crowd was discontent 
when we arrived, now they turned down right vicious. I tried not to 
look at the faces of anyone as we passed, but I did look up once seeing 
the tqshirt woNan’s face red, contorted and furious. “Lou’re a bunch a 
liarsF” she screaNed, “DiarsF” I inched as I saw her arN ail over one of 
the oYcer’s shoulders. Suss put his hand on Ny shoulder. “Kust look 
down, Ratalie. Kust look down.”



Chapter Twenty-Four

Times Square

O n the other side of the barrier was a world running on a di-ery
ent rhmth.T Si.es qIuare was transfor.edT k looped uc and 

saw enor.ous slateygram re,tangles of useless ele,troni,s atta,hed to 
the sides of buildingsT Of ,ourse; there were still billboards clastered in 
between; but the di-eren,e was unyignorablev there was no ani.ation; 
no .oWe.entT Shat was; of ,ourse; until k looped around .eT ’hile 
there were still ,ars; ,abs and eWen two ,itm buses stu,p in the .iddle 
of the streets; another waWe of .oWe.ent and life bustled in between 
the. that k hadnYt seen before be,ause of the ,rowd at the barrierT Bou 
,ould almost belieWe it was a nor.al dam in Si.es qIuareT Bou had to 
loop ,loser at the ceocle .oWing in and out of the ,ars to noti,e the 
di-eren,eT She .oWe.ent wasnYt .ade uc of slowy.oWing; ogling; 
distra,ted tourists stoccing to tape ci,tures; gawping uc at all of the 
building sides and signs; or trming to Nnd their wam to the Croadwam 
show that wasnYt a,tuallm on Broadway and the strange occortunists 
dressed in ,ostu.es trming to gain their attention and .onem; these 
ceocle were orderlm; unifor.ed; and curcosefulT Shese streets were 
Nlled with e.ergen,m cersonnel who were all busm worpingT Shere 
were tents set uc with handwritten signs stu,p to the front of the. 
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all along the sidewalps and throughout cedestrian walpwamsT qo.e 
labels were di-erent neighborhood na.es lipe Ehelsea; qozo; and 
Catterm KarpT Other tents had hoscital na.es on the.T k re,ogniMed 
Rangone and qloan Jettering fro. the ,o..er,ials on S2T She last 
,ategorm of na.es k re,ogniMed was s,hool na.es lipe qtumWesant and 
xartin Ruther Jing; “rT zigh q,hoolT Aegardless of the tmce of tent 
we cassed; inside ea,h was the sa.eT VWerm tent ,ontained a table with 
a nu.ber of ceocle sitting on folding ,hairs behind itT Va,h cerson 
had noteboops or inde‘ ,ards in front of the.T She routine in front 
of ea,h tent followed the sa.e rhmth. as wellT Keocle walped uc to the 
tents; culled out a co,pet cad and read it o- to so.ebodm at the tables; 
or; in so.e ,ases; handed oWer whateWer them hadT !’e got ”e.UG an 
o?,er shouted as he cushed a wheelbarrow full of chone boops uc to 
a tent in front of the xarriott xarIuisT !Dse these as a starting coint 
for nowT ’eYll need to be organiMed bm lo,ation and alchabet; so letYs 
get .oWingTG 3 grouc of o?,ers .oWed Iui,plm to the ciles and began 
sorting through the.T

’e walped through IuietlmT k was in awe of what looped lipe our ,itm 
trming to rebuild itselfT kt was be,o.ing in,reasinglm obWious; si.clm 
bm the wam the coli,e were resconding to this carti,ular cower outage; 
that there was little hoce it would be N‘ed Iui,plmT Shis grouc wasnYt 
waiting for cower to be restored; them were rebuilding the smste.T 
3 coli,ewo.an accroa,hed qtellaT !Shanp Fod mouYre Nnallm hereU 
BouYre the Wolunteers; rightjG

!Lo; kY. sorrm;G qtella said ,autiouslmT qhe looped oWer to .eT
!’eYre trming to get downtown; to the ferrm;G k said; feeling a little 

bit lipe a SipSop Wideo stu,p in a loocT
She o?,er looped at .e specti,allmT !She ferrmYs not running; 

xaYa.TG
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Ma’am? Shat was wam too o?,ial for .eT k nodded; !’e pnow; 
weYre trming to ,onne,t with so.e fa.ilm on our wam ho.e to qtaten 
kslandTG

!xaYa.jG the o?,er said; looping utterlm ,onfusedT k toop a deec 
breath; readming .mself to start our storm all oWer again; but Eolin saWed 
.eT 

!’e were on a ,lass tric to the Lew Borp Eitm Lew q,hool xusey
u.TG ze sounded lipe he was tired of the storm; tooT

She o?,erYs fa,e grew gri.T
Aainbow ,ontinued the storm; !’e slect there last night; be,ause 

we didnYt pnow what else to doTG 
4ustin e‘clained the clan for our walp downtown and the .ore he 

,ontinued; the .ore ucset the o?,er loopedT qhe started shaping her 
headT ’hen he was done she said; !zold on one se,ondTG qhe held uc 
her hand and added; !4onYt .oWe; cleaseTG 3nd then she ran o- to a 
tent with a sign k ,ould not read and scope to an older .an who pect 
shaping his headT qhe got .ore ani.ated; cointing oWer at usT k looped 
down i..ediatelmT 5or so.e reason k felt lipe k shouldnYt be ,aught 
wat,hingT 

!’hat is she doingjG k whiscered to AussT
!kY. not sure; but it loops lipe she wants to helc usTG
!zow the hell is she going to do thatjG Crenda asped; stealing the 

words right out of .m .indT
!’eYre about to Nnd out;G Aainbow whisceredT k looped uc in ti.e 

to see that the o?,er was accroa,hing us with the older .anT
ze was a s,ru-m gum in his Nfties who didnYt loop ,o.fortable in 

the —eans he was wearingT k got the i.cression that he was used to a 
unifor.; or a suitT ’hen he rea,hed us he was s,rat,hing his headT !qo 
eh; hemT Bou gums the yuhy ,lass tricjG

’e all .u.bled our a?r.ationT
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!3yight; kY. Ehief FradmT O?,er 3Werm has a ridi,ulous idea that 
.ight worp; if mou are willing to helc us out;G he saidT

k saw CrendaYs rea,tion before k heard itT zer emes grew wide and 
her head shoop ba,p and forth lipe so.e hinge had ,o.e looseT She 
se,ond the ,hief stocced to tape a breath; she was on hi.T qhe stecced 
forward as she blurted; !zaU zelc mou gums outjG qhe swung her head 
to 7ic her loosening conmtail ba,p oWer her shoulder; but k thinp it 
was her wam of de7e,ting the ,hiefYs ,o..entT !’e donYt haWe ti.e 
for thisUG

Ehief Fradm 7in,hedT kt acceared he was not the tmce to deal in 
cettm nonsense the lipes of whi,h Crenda was dealingT !Vh; xissjG ze 
raised his large hand uc as if he was stoccing tra?,T !’hm donYt mou 
—ust peec mour head still and hear .e out before mou go all dra.a Iueen 
on .e aYightj Shis ainYt a cerfe,t situation weYre Nnding ourselWes in 
right now; so the solutionYs gonna be far fro. cerfe,tT Bou donYt lipe 
it; mou goTG

Crenda folded her ar.s oWer her ,hest and looped around for sucy
cort that ,ouldnYt be foundT

!3Werm; go ahead;G Fradm said; !this is mour showTG
O?,er 3Werm stecced forward; nodding to the ,hief before ady

dressing our groucT !zereYs how k see itT Lo o-ense; gums; but mou 
donYt loop greatT BouYWe alreadm asped for .edi,al helc; so k ,anYt see 
mou all walping all the wam downtown todam without at least so.e of 
mou getting reallm si,pTG qhe ,ut a Iui,p glan,e oWer at Aose; setting 
a Nre of worrm to .m insidesT kt had haccened graduallm; but AoseYs 
inWisible; .msterious disease was starting to showT kt wasnYt —ust the 
wheel,hair that was .aping her loop lipe the si,p oneT kt had be,o.e 
cresent in her emes; e‘cression; and her spin ,olorT qhe was not doing 
wellT 3Werm looped ba,p at us and ,ontinued; !On the other side of 
things; we need helcT zalf of our gums need to hit the streets crettm 
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soonT ’e need ceocle to .an the helc stations; ,olle,t succlies and 
food; ,ontinue the inWentories 8 in other words; a ton of stu- needs 
to get doneTG k looped around and saw; at ea,h ,ross street; tents with 
tables fa,ing outside Si.es qIuareT Cehind the. were ,oolers Nlled 
with s.aller bo‘es that were being handed out bm ceocle in bright 
mellow WestsT She ,rowds were eWen thi,per at ea,h of those barri,ades 
than where we had —ust ,o.e fro.T k wasnYt sure k wanted to be at a 
helc station after seeing how agitated the ,rowds had alreadm be,o.eT

4aria leaned on the side of the wheel,hair and sighed; !Cut if we 
stoc to helc mou; where will we sleec tonightjG 5ro. the loop on her 
fa,e; k thinp sleec was the onlm thing on 4ariaYs .indT O?,er 3Werm 
gaWe 4aria; who wasnYt eWen looping at her anm.ore; a worried loopT 
!’ell; the thing is; we ,an get mou out of here a lot Iui,per than mou 
,an get mourselWesTG

3s she scope; the ,rowd behind us grew eWen louder and the 
.ounted o?,er on the .egachone bellowed; !qtec out of the wamU 
xoWe to the sideUG k had to loop to see what was going onT She ,rowd 
hesitantlm carted to .ape wam for one of those oldyfashioned horse 
culled ,arriages that .m .o. and dad toop .e and Aoger on a ,oucle 
of Ehrist.ases ago through Eentral KarpT kt was an odd sight to seeT 
k was used to seeing those ,arriages Nlled with tourists; or ,oucles 
looping for a ro.anti, interlude; not coli,e o?,ersT

O?,er 3Werm cointed at the ,arriageT !ShemYWe been taping sidey
walps and bipe caths where streets arenYt ,leared and haWe .anaged 
their wam through the ,itm Iuite wellT 3s mou ,an i.agine; themYre the 
fastest .ode of transcortation we ,an .anage right nowT ’e ,an cut 
mou in the ,arriages and tape mou downtownTG

kt was an odd o-er; but between how e‘hausted 4aria and Aose 
looped and how .m feet alreadm felt fro. our short walp; k was reallm 
hocing we ,ould get the grouc to agreeT O?,er 3Werm looped 4aria uc 
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and down again; !3nd kY. not thinping eWermoneYs getting to worpT 
’eYWe got that .edi,al tent; so we would treat anmone who needs itTG 

Crenda looped oWer at Aose and noddedT !’hat ti.e would we 
leaWejG she aspedT

!Krobablm when the sun rea,hes about there;G Ehief Fradm said; 
cointing to the edge of the spms,racer on the rightT ’e all looped ucT 
qo.e ceocle cut their hands in the air to see how .u,h sca,e there 
was in between where the sun was now and where it would beT Fradm 
,hu,pled; !’hatj Lo one has a sense of hu.or in this groucjG

ze got a ,oucle of s.irps fro. the grouc; but no laughsT !Beah; 
well; weYll get mou so.ecla,e safe before itYs darpT 3Werm; here; will 
.ape sure of itTG

!3bsolutelm;G 3Werm rescondedT !ShatYs .m guarantee to mouT qafe 
bm darpT qo; what do mou samjG

kt was one of those sillm silen,es that see.ed to fall oWer the grouc 
wheneWer a de,ision needed to be .adeT k looped around and found 
eWermone else also looping aroundT Lo one said anmthingT Cut; what 
was i.cortant to .e was that no one was saming no; so k stecced ,loser 
to 4aria and Aose and asped; !qo; where is that .edi,al tentjG

O?,er 3Werm wanted to .ape sure we were all opam before cutting 
us to worp; so our entire grouc ended uc at a .edi,al tent in front 
of the enor.ous V‘cress ,lothing store on 69th qtreet 8 a sad rey
cla,e.ent to the eci, Soms A Ds that used to be there; if mou asp .eU 
k was giWen a ,lean bill of health; lipe al.ost all of us; but we were 
ea,h for,ed to drinp two bottles of water on,e we told the. our stormT 
3nd then there were the sandwi,hesT Sons of sandwi,hesT Lot onlm 
did we haWe to eat the.; we had to .ape the. to hand outT Shat 
was .m Nrst —obT xaping sandwi,hes out of the donated ,old ,uts and 
bread fro. the lo,al storesT k thought it was ridi,ulous; k .ean what 
the he,p would anmone do with a bologna sandwi,h in a bla,poutj 
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Cut “ani,e; a Wolunteer fro. the 5ood Canp who re.inded .e of a 
,asual —eansywearing Wersion of .m .o.; said that hunger .ade ceocle 
unstableT !Klus;G she said; !scoiled food .apes .e nutsTG  

k didnYt understand whm all these stores gaWe uc all of their inWentoy
rm for freeT “ani,e shruggedT zer e‘censiWelm highlighted hair slicced 
fro. her .essm conmtailT !k pnow it see.s ,raMm; lipe eWermone in Lew 
Borp Eitm has suddenlm lost their .inds; but there are still loads of 
generous ceocle out thereT ’hen the news ,a.e out that this was 
going to be long ter.; .ost of the restaurant owners wanted to get 
ho.e to their fa.ilies anm wam them ,ouldT Shem pnew it would .ean 
leaWing their businesses behindT 5ood ,anYt stam foreWer without cower 
or refrigeration of so.e sort; so them ,a.e out 8 in droWes 8 ocening 
their pit,hens to usT kt has been a wonderful .orningTG

A wonderful morning? 
k looped around at the ,haos bemond the barri,adesT k thought of 

how k tried to run awam fro. .m groucT k thought of xurchYs cani, 
about taping anm route ho.e that would bring us near large groucs of 
ceocleT k thought of the hungrm .an who scat in .m fa,e; the wo.an 
in the Syshirt; 4aria and Aose still in the .edi,al tent  !’onderfulG 
was not the word k would haWe usedT

She thing is; k pnew .m ,itm was generousT ShatYs whm k didnYt 
thinp twi,e about trming to share what k pnew about this stor. with 
the ,onfused ceocle on the street the dam beforeT Cut eWer sin,e then 
8 eWer sin,e k got slacced in the fa,e and xrsT Jri.ble had her head 
,ra,ped ocen 8  k was slowlm losing .m ,onNden,e in hu.anitm and; 
.ore i.cortantlm; .m abilitm to helcT VWidentlm; “ani,e had not had 
anm of those tmces of e‘cerien,esT Aather than looping downtrodden 
lipe our grouc; she was bea.ing —ust about as bright as her orange 
5ood Canp SyshirtT qhe was crettm ,al. and octi.isti,; ,onsidering 
the .adness around usT k sat wat,hing her helc the coli,e; the nurses; 
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and .m ,lass.ates and k felt lipe it was all going to be opamT Lot be,ause 
k was with Auss and k thought he .ight be as attra,ted to .e as k was 
to hi.; not be,ause we .ade a deal with the coli,e to hit,h a ride for 
the eci, —ournem in front of us; and not be,ause k Nnallm had so.e real 
food in .m bellmT k thought it was going to be opam be,ause now k ,ould 
see that for eWerm one of those ,raMm ceocle s,rea.ing at the barri,ades; 
there was a “ani,eT qhe wasnYt aloneT Shere were lots of ceocle in Si.es 
qIuare that were helcing; looping octi.isti,; and k was about to be 
one of the.  k hocedT k looped around at .m ,lass.ates and saw their 
descairT k pnew where it was ,o.ing fro. 8 k ,ould feel it right below 
.m ecichanm of hoce 8 k wasnYt going to giWe into itT k was going to 
be lipe “ani,eT qhe looped at our grouc and said; !k pnow we are going 
to haWe to sclit mou uc around here; but kY. going to ,all Nrst dibs 8 
anmone want to helc us ,olle,t .ore foodjG

k shot .m hand in the air while eWermone else still hungrilm .un,hed 
awamT

!Eool;G “ani,e saidT zer emes ,rinpled when she s.iled; —ust lipe .m 
dadYsT !5irst ,o.e; Nrst serWedT Bou pnow this isnYt going to be easm; 
rightjG

3 7i,per of doubt dan,ed oWer .e; but k wouldnYt let it ,acture .eT 
!ShatYs opam;G k saidT !kY. readm to helcTG

Written in Natalie’s Notebook
Times Square 10/7
So I’ve been thinking… I feel more comfortable in my skin when 

I’m writing — specifically when I’m writing for someone, like I do 
on Talia’s Tales. Why is that?

I mention it now because in this moment I sense lingering tastes 
of the same feeling being here in Times Square. And the last time I 
felt it when I was not writing was when I was on the street yesterday 
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trying to make everyone understand what was going on. Or when 
I was given the ticket to take our group through these checkpoints. I 
never saw a connection before, but I think I see it now. 

I was helping. Or at least I thought I was helping each time. I 
think when I ask the question, “What would Talia do?” I think 
the answer is that Talia would try to help. It seems strange because 
my posts — my writing, my fanfic, my memes — are not what my 
parents would categorize as helpful, I’m sure, but to my peeps? Yeah. 
I think so. I’m helping them laugh, smile, swoon, and — probably 
most of all — connect to each other in the comments. I look forward 
to what’s coming next here. And that is just plain nuts. But I’ll take 
it.



Chapter Twenty-Five

The Unseen Rat

A s Janice promised, our group was split up. There were even 
more tents than I imagined needing our help. I was happy I 

was working with Janice because some of the other tent people looked 
miserable, at least from afar. Rose and Daria were kept in the medical 
area longer than the rest of us, as was expected. They were brought 
inside the store where there were cots set up inside the front window. 
It looked like they gave Rose ice packs for her head, but I also heard 
someone was on a quest to “nd some medication that might be able 
to help her.    

S”he should be in the hospital,W Janice said to me when she saw 
me looking at Rose. je were setting up a barbecue someone had ’ust 
rolled in.

S”he wasnYt that bad this morning,W I told her.
S-ouYd be surprised what kind of pain people can hide in stressful 

situations,W she said shaking her head. S-ou kids didnYt have a chap?
erone with youGW

Sje did, but our teacher got hurt yesterday,W I told her. SThe police 
took her somewhere to get help.W

SAnd they didnYt take you allGW she asked with a sideways glance.
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SThere was a lot going on,W I said, thinking about how not only the 
police left us, but zurph did too. SIYm not sure they realiCed we were 
all together, you knowGW

Sjell, IYm happy you guys found your way here.W  Then she smiled, 
SI think 5hief Lrady has a soft spot for lost causes.W

An o8cer walked over, S2xcuse me, zaYam, we got some keys, are 
you JaniceGW

SThatYs awesome. -eah, IYm Janice. jhoYd we getGW she asked.
SJuniors, Red Uobster and the deli on the corner of 1!th and Oth,W 

the o8cer said.
SA deliGW Janice said, S-ouYre not shitting meGW
The o8cer smiled, SThatYs what they told meVW
Janice grabbed the keys, hugged the o8cer and told me to go with 

her. je walked right past the tents and barricades on 1!th and ”ev?
enth. Po one seemed to have a problem with us leaving the blocked o— 
area. Eeople at that barricade were more orderly and calm than the one 
my group had come through. The tent they were on line for was taking 
and giving names and addresses. I guessed it was so people could see 
where their families and friends were. The crowd was only about “ve 
people deep. Pone of them seemed interested in getting into Times 
”quare, ’ust getting information and moving along. je walked right 
through and down to 2ighth Avenue. jhen we got there I was once 
again struck by the new silence of the city. I began to notice things, 
not because they were there, but because they were not whole, they 
were missing the natural sounds that de“ned them. As we passed a 
subway station I glanced down into the shadows and yearned for the 
roar of a passing train. jhen we walked over the grates in the street, I 
missed the rumble that usually struck a tiny spark of fear in my heart 
as the subways passed. The structures of the city looked the same, but 
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they were hollow, missing the sounds that “lled them up. As I thought 
about what S“lled upW the subway, a new question terroriCed me.

SAre they all outGW I asked Janice as we passed.
SjhoGW
SThe people in the subways.W
SJesus,W she said, S I hope so. This place was cleared and set by the 

time I got here this morning, so IYm gonna guess the chief made sure 
of that, at least.W 

At the door to the deli, Janice fumbled with the three sets of keys 
she was given. There was a large padlock holding down the metal gate 
covering all of the windows. I looked down 2ighth Avenue F it was 
like some sort of freeCe?frame F I couldnYt get used to all the cars 
stopped mid?trip, without any drivers. Bowever, for the “rst time I 
also noticed broken glass in the street. 5ars had been broken into. It 
reminded me of the gunshots, the chaos, the fear we heard the day 
before. 2verything was quiet now, but maybe before the cops took 
over Times ”quare this was a di—erent scene. I took a deep breath, 
thought of 5hief Lrady, H8cer Avery, and all the police o8cers a 
mere block away and what it might have taken for them to Sclear the 
areaW the way Janice said. I looked at Janice as she shu…ed through her 
new keys without a glance in the direction of the evidence of previous 
horrors. zy fear dissolved. 2ven with all this evidence of horror, I 
recogniCed that I felt much safer than I had at the museum, or at least 
more con“dent in my safety. 

I saw two men F one older and one younger, maybe a father and 
son F down the block at another store, pulling large boxes out on a 
hand truck.  I imagined it was their family store, because it looked like 
they were trying to bring their inventory home where they could store 
it, or maybe even use it, before it went to waste or was taken. They 
looked as calm and at ease with the scene around us as Janice. The 
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younger guy, probably about eighteen or nineteen, saw me looking at 
him. I waved so he wouldnYt think I was suspicious. I can only imagine 
what Janice and I looked like as she still wrestled with the lock. Be 
smiled back and gave me a thumbs up. 

Be understood.
Janice found the right key for the lock and needed help getting the 

gate up all the way. I never realiCed how heavy those things are. The 
other key on that same ring opened the door, thankfully. jhile there 
was an alarm system with a code to deactivate, those were among the 
things in this new freeCe?framed world that were no longer reliable. je 
walked right in. 

The store was your typical bodega with a deli. Janice was thrilled 
with all of the refrigerators. SDo not open these yet,W she said, SThey 
may still be cool. je donYt want to let any of that out yet, but man 
donYt those all look goodVW 

”he was right. 2ven though it was all and the weather was pleasant, 
the sun was hanging on to its warm shine F the longer you stood out 
in it, or walked in it, the more it pressed upon you. I could really go 
for an ice cold bottle of ”prite.

jhen Janice got to the back of the store she screamed, S-ee?BaVW
S-ee?haGW I mean did she think we were in the rodeo or somethingG
SPatalie, weYve got iceVW
The back wall of the store was devoted to a long freeCer that was 

split in two between ice bags and ice cream.
SItYs funny Janice, you scream for ice, and I would have screamed 

for ice cream.W The ice cream sandwiches were screaming my name.
S-ou can have all you want.W Apparently Janice could care less if I 

ate everything in the store at that point. S ut we need this ice. In fact, 
if we are really lucky...W she said as she made her way into the storage 
room, SHh Patalie you are my lucky charmVW
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I followed her back to “nd another freeCer in the back packed 
with even more ice. I canYt even begin to think why so much ice was 
necessary, but if it made Janice happy, it made me happy.

Janice looked around wide?eyed. It was as if she didnYt know where 
to begin.  Then all of a sudden like a switch was icked in her head, she 
snapped back into action saying, SHkay, we need food, but we need ice 
more to keep the food longer. Eeople will need ice so they donYt lose 
the food they already have W she was talking as if I wasnYt even there, 
like she was going through a mental list she had prepared for this exact 
situation. Sje need to secure this location before it gets looted,W she 
looked up at me and nodded.

I inched. Uooting couldnYt happen here. Pot so close to all the 
o8cers. RightG Uooting was par for the course when the city went un?
plugged for too long, but this place was protected. I had ’ust “nished 
convincing myself that looting could not happen here, in this store 
that we needed keys to get to, through a huge, heavy gate. jhy was 
Janice suddenly worriedG

In ”taten Island, during Burricane Imelda looting was something 
that happened to peopleYs homes, not to stores. As I stood there I 
wondered how ignorant I had been. Those guys down the street were 
probably worried about their place too. They werenYt calm, they were 
being cautious. 

Janice said, Sjhy donYt you start bringing all these bags of chips to 
the front of the storeG Then see if you can start bagging up the other 
stu— in the store F not the drinks F donYt open the fridgesV I should 
be back long before you are done with that. ItYs my fault I didnYt think 
to steal another one of your classmates for help right from the get?go.W

Sjait. -ouYll be backG jhere are you goingGW I asked. jith this 
reminder of doom, my security felt tenuous at best.
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SIYm going to get us some help. je could do this. I donYt doubt that. 
Lirl power,W she said with a punch into the air and a smile. S ut with 
the ice I want to move fast, so the more hands, the better. Just keep the 
door locked and stay out of the window as much as you can,W she said 
as she walked out.

”taying out of the front window became my primary goal. Po one 
needed to know I was in this store, until I had a bunch of other people 
with me. IYm okay on my own most of the time, but this felt weird. 
I went back to the ice cream freeCer, reached in and grabbed my ice 
cream sandwich. 

That was an epic fail. It was more like two chocolate cookies soaked 
in ice cream soup. After further investigation, I discovered that the 
various ices held up better. I found a chocolate ice cup, grabbed one 
of the wooden spoon?sticks, sat on the oor and en’oyed.

That was until the rat showed up.
I nearly lost my mind when a rat, the siCe of my forearm, came 

bursting out from under the freeCer. I threw my ice in the air, screamed 
bloody murder and climbed on top of the freeCer. I had no idea where 
the rat went, but I wasnYt too keen on “nding out. I sat atop the freeCer 
until I heard a knock at the door.



Chapter Twenty-Six

No Turning Back

T hrough the window I could see the two men from down the 
block. I waved and opened the door, “You guys ?nished your 

store already”W I asked.
“Je took everything we needed,W the younger one said, “Jhat do 

we have here”W
“Jell -anice went basically ape’shit over all of the ice,W I said.
“ThereSs ice”W the older man, who looked previously unenthused 

about being at the store, lit up.
“Ro how do you want to do this”W the younger man said, looking at 

me very seriously, as if I were running the show. 
“I donSt know if -anice has a method to her madness,W I shrugged, 

“but since you guys have already done this, I say itSs up to you until 
she tells you dijerent.W

“Heally”W he seemed overNoyed by the newly instilled freedom I 
bestowed upon him. Ae looked me up and down and said, “—ice.W 
I began to wonder how much of a hard ass -anice actually was when 
it came to this stuj. Gnd then another thought crossed my mind L 
Where is Janice?
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 This guy made me feel incredibly uncomfortable with Nust a look. 
I needed a distraction and I needed space between us. I got to work 
on my half of the Nob. “Yeah so, ISm supposed to bag up the chips and 
stujzW I looked desperately behind the counter for the bags. 

Jhen the men walked to the back of the store I found myself 
wishing for a herd of rats to emerge to distract them L or make them 
leave L until -anice arrived. I felt xueasy, like I was on a rocky boat 
and starting to get sea sick. Romething wasnSt right about the way 
the guy looked at me, the way he spoke to me, and the way he never 
even bothered to introduce himself. I told myself I was overreacting. 
I told myself it was all in my head. Jith the distance of a city block 
between us, the two men looked like innocent store owners hard at 
work in trying to put the puCCle pieces of life back together after the 
storm. Jhen they arrived at the door, I imagined they were actually 
volunteers -anice sent my way to help out with this transfer, but really 
up close, my imagination ran wild, feeling there was an invisible, mal’
odorous and sinister slime that washed over them. I positioned myself 
in between the counter and the deli case. I wanted to be able to add 
some furniture in between us if the younger guy made his way back 
up to the front of the store. 

I packed the snack foods around the counter to distract myself. I 
was up to the nuts and trail mi! when -anice walked in. “Jhy is the 
door open”W she asked, as Huss and Oolin walked in passing her, going 
straight to the back, with coolers piled on a hand truck. 

Huss gave me a wink and a smile before mouthing, “I found youVW
Ae seemed so cheery and the men in the back seemed so L I donSt 

know L dark. I didnSt want the two to meet. 
“I opened it to let in those other guys,W I said pointing to the back 

of the store, “they already got started on the ice.W
-aniceSs eyes widened, “Jhat other guys, —atalie”W
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9efore I could answer, there were sounds of a struggle in the back 
of the store. 2very hair on my body stood on end as my fears came to 
life. The two men walked to the front of the store, each with a gun 
held to one of my friendSs heads. OolinSs face was red and his hair was 
messed up. It appeared he was the reason for most of the noise. HussSs 
eyes were on me, screaming Why? They wanted to know why I let 
these men in the store, why I hadnSt warned them, why I put us in this 
position. 

I had no answer. I trusted these men. I was a fool. I thought they 
were helpers like us and like -anice. I was never good with people. I 
forgot about the people who take advantage of disasters. I believed we 
were past the violence, the horror, the fight. I believed everything was 
going to be okay for me like it always had been.

The younger one spoke ?rst. “I take it youSre -anice,W he said using 
his gun to point at her while he sneered.

-anice looked at me and then nodded to them, “Peave the boys 
alone.W

“8h we will,W he said, pointing his gun down, but still clutching 
HussSs arm tightly. “Je donSt want anything to do with any of you.W 
Ae moved his gun like any normal person would move their hands 
when they spoke. I couldnSt take my eyes oj of it. “Gs long as you all 
leave, we wonSt have any kind of messy problems.W

“5ine,W -anice said, “you let all the kids go, but I want to talk to you 
about what you are doing. This isnSt necessary.W

The man looked -anice up and down the same way he looked at 
me, then he looked over to his partner. They both looked amused by 
-aniceSs proposition. 

I screamed, Janice NO! They can’t be trusted! They won’t be interest-
ed in what is “necessary”! COME WITH US! 9ut none of the words 
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left my mouth. I was too terri?ed to utter anything. I was mute. I was 
froCen.

I was a coward.
The older man smiled revealing yellowing teeth which made my 

stomach turn. The younger man threw HussSs arm in the direction of 
-anice as he said, “You got a deal, Pady.W Then he turned his gun on 
me and said, “You can stay to talk too, if you want to, sweet thing.W Gs 
obsessed as I was with the gun while it was on Huss, now I couldnSt 
look away from the guySs eyes. They had darkened. It felt surreal or 
supernatural. I understood, instantly, why so many horror movies had 
used the special ejects tools at their disposal to turn an evil creatureSs 
eye completely black, because thatSs what evil really looks like, like a 
shark. In that moment he stepped a little bit further from humanity 
and became more animal. 

Huss grabbed my arm and yelled, “PetSs goVW Then he pushed me 
through the front door. Oolin was right behind Huss. This time I 
really screamed as I watched the young man grab -anice and drag her 
to the back of the store while the yellow’toothed monster locked the 
door behind us. I pulled away from Huss and slammed on the glass 
door, banging for -anice to at least know I was still there. The monster 
kissed the glass door right where my mouth was and then licked it. I 
heard a roar behind me as an arm was thrust around my waist and I 
was carried away kicking and screaming. 

It was Huss. Ae was crushing me because he was holding me so 
tight. I punched him in the back screaming and crying that we needed 
to go back, but he wasnSt listening. Ae Nust kept walking with wide 
angry strides back down … th Rtreet back in the direction of the bar’
ricade. Jhen we passed the subway station I had started kicking Huss 
too. Ae ?nally stopped and put me down. It was the ?rst time I saw 
his face. Ais eyes were full of rage and tears, his Naw was clenched and, 
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if his skin wasnSt so dark, I think he would have been as red as Oolin 
was. Ae scared me silent.

“You are not going back there,W he growled.
“Je canSt leave her,W I said.
“YOU ARE NOT GOING BACK THERE!” he yelled as he turned 

me pushing me back down the block where I saw Oolin, up ahead 
running toward the barricade swinging his arms and screaming. I 
started running too.



Chapter Twenty-Seven

Blood at the 
Barricade

“W e need help!” Colin screamed through the crowd. He 
pushed past the tired pedestrians waiting to put their 

names on lists. It jostled them awake. I saw a man turn and push Colin 
back, but Colin kept going without looking back. I tried to make my 
way around the crowd instead of through it. Colin and I made it to 
the barricade at the same time. 

“Hey kid,” one of the men at the table behind the barricade said to 
Colin, “you need to wait in line just like everyone else.”

“You don’t understand,” Colin started, but the man just held his 
hand up.

“Buddy, I understand all too well. Someone’s life is in danger, 
right?” he stared right at the dumbfounded Colin. “Well then, like 
I said: get in line.” Then he looked right over Colin’s head calling, 
“Next!”

When Colin held both arms out holding back as many people as 
he could, the man stood up and signaled the nearby oOcers assigned 
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to his tent. I noticed, beyond them, that a number of oOcers stepped 
into action when they saw this, including LOcer 2very. I screamed, 
“LOcer 2very! zlease! We need you!”

She Jinched hearing her name, but her eyes couldn’t Fnd me as she 
ran toward the tent. I waved my arms and screamed again, “LOcer 
2very! Lver here!”

She saw me, then looked over at Colin. I watched her as the pu--le 
pieces Ft together. Colin noticed her too and slid over to where I was 
standing, dissolving the situation he created. Rveryone’s eyes were on 
us.  

“Ganice is in trouble,” I yelled. 
“What kind of trouble?” 2very asked.
“Eife or death trouble,” Colin said and shot a glance at the man at 

the table who had now stopped everything he was doing to listen in 
on our drama. 

Urom behind me Vuss added, “They have guns and they took her,” 
which was probably not the best thing to say in the middle of a crowd 
of scared and desperate people. 

With his single utterance he transformed the numb group into a 
herd as harried as the Frst group we encountered on Broadway. SomeD
one from behind shouted, “2ctive shooter!” and everyone pushed forD
ward on the barricade seeking to be behind its policeDprotected force 
Feld. I was smashed up against the barricade and felt the wood cut 
my stomach as Vuss fell on top of me. Colin was whiplashed over the 
barricade as well and, in an attempt to regain his balance, he elbowed 
a burly man standing behind him. The man at the table blew a whistle 
he had around his neck which brought even more police into action.  

“The deli on Righth,” Vuss sputtered over my shoulder at LOcer 
2very.
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She looked over the crowd and then back at us. In her hesitation 
I could see that she was torn. We were in trouble 4 all of us at that 
barricade 4 but so was Ganice.     

“How many are there?” she asked.
“Two,” I exhaled.
Vuss pulled his head up and yelled, “3o!” 
2very grabbed two oOcers who just reached the tent and ran away. 

2t Frst I thought that something was lost in our communication, but 
then another peopleDsurge thrust Vuss back onto me and cut me even 
deeper in the stomach and I could think of nothing else.

“Can you get under it?” Vuss asked. I could tell he was trying to 
whisper, but the strain force ampliFed him with every utterance.

I put both arms on the barricade and tried to push myself o; just 
enough so I could slide down, but it was no use. I knew Vuss was a big 
guy, but this was much more than his weight and my own that I was 
trying to pull back. I just shook my head to let him know it was no use.

“Eay down,” Vuss said, which confused the hell out of me and 
Colin, who turned and looked at him 6ui--ically. “I won’t let you fall.”

He could promise all he wanted. I had no idea what he was talking 
about. I tried again to push back praying, hopelessly, that the blood I 
saw trickling onto the barricade wasn’t real.

“Lh!” Colin said, suddenly looking much shorter. “3o limp! 
Stretch out your legs!” Colin’s legs were splayed underneath the barD
ricade as if he wasK wellK laying down. That’s what Vuss wanted us 
to do. I understood his promise to not let me fall now, too. If I just 
“laid down” then I would surely crack my head on the Joor once I fell 
completely. 

Colin slipped a little bit every time the crowd gave even just an inch, 
but with every surge he got pinned again. I tried to put my legs out in 
front of me and I felt the barricade tear up and saw more blood pour. 
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I screamed from the pain, but my scream was overshadowed by the 
sound of gunshots down the block. Rveryone turned around, giving 
just enough for us to make our move. Vuss had grabbed Colin’s arm 
just in time to save him from bouncing his head o; the asphalt. Since I 
was trying to pull myself up from my tearing wound, I felt the instant 
we had some space and I looped myself under the barricade with Vuss 
and Colin. 

Two oOcers lunged on us just as Chief 3rady was running our way 
because of the gunshots, barking 6uestions that, it seemed, only we 
could answer.

“LOcer 2very’s down at the deli with two other oOcers,” I called 
to him.

This brought his attention to us and the oOcers that had grabbed 
us. “Take your hands o; these kids, you idiots. They’re the volunD
teers!” The oOcers let go immediately and Chief 3rady asked us for 
everything we knew. 

He sent out three more oOcers directly over the barricade which 
helped to bring order to the crowd. Lne of the mounted police trotted 
over on his horse, with a megaphone and spoke to the crowd, assuring 
them that everything was under police control, and that they simply 
should remain where they were until further notice.

It was around that time that Colin noticed I was bleeding, “What 
the hell happened to you?”

2nd, as if to bow due to its recognition, the cut burned with 
a searing pain. I pulled my shirt up revealing a long hori-ontal red 
dripping stripe across my abdomen. It looked like the Goker’s smile 
4 not the nice neat one they draw on the Batman cartoons, or the 
cute semicircular spikyDtoothed smile of ER3L Goker, more like the 
scary jagged disturbing one from those Dark Knight movies. I felt 
lightheaded when I saw it.
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“Holy shit, Natalie!” Vuss scooped me up 4 a romantic move in 
any other situation 4 and ran me over to the medical tent. 

I was brought inside immediately and put on a cot. Vuss paced in 
between the two empty cots next to me while bumbling 6uestions and 
apologies at me like they were being shot out of an automatic Frearm, 
“When did that happen? How did that happen? I did it. Lh god I’m 
sorry. How did I do that? Was it those guys in the store? qid they do 
this to you? Lr no. No. It was me. It was me at the barricade. I’m so, 
so sorry.”

He didn’t give me time to answer or tell him it was okay  that it 
wasn’t his fault. He just kept spiraling and as I tried to keep up I felt 
the room spinning. The people cleaning my wound, those around me 
and the sounds they were making started to Joat away becoming more 
like echoes of themselves rather than the real thing. 

I don’t know when I passed out exactly, or how long I was out, but 
when I woke up my stomach and my two hands were all bandaged 
up. I felt like I had slept for days, but I could see that the sun was 
still up, although it had made a pretty long trip since I last checked 
on it. qespite the passage of time, the room I was in had become even 
more active. The cots beside me were now occupied. Ganice, or at least 
someone that looked a lot like her, was in the cot directly next to me. 
The cot next to her was surrounded by people working on someone. I 
imagined someone else got messed up at the barricade. It really wasn’t 
that diOcult for me to almost get ripped in half. 

I looked at Ganice. She had been crying, that was obvious, but now 
she looked numb. I stared at her waiting for her to see me, or say someD
thing, but she just laid there staring up into nothing. Slowly, I pulled 
myself up into a seated position thinking she might notice me then, 
but if she saw or heard my movement she gave no acknowledgement 
of that fact.
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“Ganice?” I said in a hushed tone.
She blinked.
“Ganice, are you okay?” I asked, deeply fearful of her answer.
“qidn’t I say to keep the door locked,” she said, still staring at the 

nothing.
“I’m so sorry, I thought 4”
“qidn’t I say to keep the door locked?” she said louder.
“I’m sorry,” I said again.
Then she turned, looking directly at me with wild, empty eyes she 

screamed, “ eep the door locked!” causing the people at the next cot 
to turn and grab her. Both of her hands were covered in bandages 
stained in some mixture of pink and brown, blood and antiseptic, I 
guessed. Lne of the people holding her whispered to me, “3et out of 
here.”

I 6uickly moved o; the cot, grabbing onto its side when the speed 
brought the spins back. Carefully, hoping I wouldn’t pass out again,  
I made my way to the door. The person on the next cot was LOcer 
2very. Her arm was bleeding. She had been shot.

Written in Natalie’s Notebook 
Times Square 10/7
I have to stop doing this. Helping may make me feel better, but I 

am really, really bad at it. I don’t have a job right now and maybe 
that’s for the best. 

I need to get home.



Chapter Twenty-Eight

Apologies 
Unaccepted

W hen I emerged from pop up triage, everything about Times 
Square had changed. While we were expecting a decrease in 

police presence as we got closer and closer to sun down, the opposite 
happened. I guessed the gunshots changed the priorities of the day. 
Add to that an okcer being treated for gunshot wounds and we had 
ourselves a huge locOdown in eBect. The okcers no longer positioned 
themselves behind the barricades, but in front of them. Rne of the 
mounted policemen was doing large laps around the perimeter of 
Times Square monitoring the surrounding areas leading up to it.

The tOts booth, where people in the Onow usually lined up all day to 
get discounted ticOets to Croadway shows, was surrounded by police. 
It was a strange sight. Instead of Oeeping their bacOs to the booth as if 
they were protecting it, they were all looOing in. When I saw Nuss and 
Lolin maOing their way over to the booth, I went in the same direction. 
The police parted for them and then, surprisingly, they did the same 
for me. Inside, handcuBed to a pole and badly beaten, was the man 
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from the deli, the younger one. ’e was in the middle of cursing out 
one of the okcers who was taunting him when I came into his view.

”Rh therejs my little sweet thing,? he said, licOing his lips, ”I should 
have taOen you before the ice.? 

It looOed liOe he tried to winO with his bruised eye when the okcer 
inside with him OicOed him in the side saying, ”Eo one will question 
it if you turn up dead —ust liOe your buddy.? The man coughed and 
laughed as I felt my body being pulled away from the booth.

”What are you doing over hereJ? Nuss hissed.
”I saw you and Lolin so I z” he cut me oB when he saw my bloody 

shirt.
”Are you even supposed to be up right nowJ? he said, pulling it up 

revealing my clean bandages.
I pulled my shirt down and said, ”Ijm …ne, Nuss. They told me to 

get out of there. "anice lost her shit when she saw me.? I looOed over to 
the triage area wondering how they calmed her down, if they calmed 
her down at all. ”I mean, I Onow I messed up in letting those guys in, 
but I thought she sent them, you OnowJ I didnjt realiGeU? I looOed 
up at Nuss and saw his fury melt into concern. ”I made a mistaOe. We 
sent for help. We got her out of there. The guys were caught. Rkcer 
Averyjs the one who should be mad at me. "anice looOs liOe she got 
awayzP

Nuss stopped me again, this time by putting his hands gently on my 
shoulders, ”Dunshots arenjt the only way people get hurt, Eatalie,? he 
said softly.

”Eo. Eo, there wasnjt time,? I said. ”Eo no no she looOed oO, 
Nuss. She —ust looOedU? What? I asOed myself, What did she look 
like? Panicked? Unhinged? They had found a way to hurt her, but 
howJ I remembered how that guy had looOed at me, what it felt liOe 
he was thinOing. I remembered the powerful darOness of the implied 
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thought. What Oind of terrible blow could be dealt with turning that 
looO into an actionJ I stood silently staring beyond Nuss, through 
Times Square, through time, into the past. 

I waved at him, I thought. I invited both monsters into our lives. I 
opened the door for both of them to come in. I knew something was wrong. 
I sensed something was off with them and what did I do? I hid behind a 
counter. I let Russ and Colin walk right back to them without a warning. 
I left Janice with them.

”Itjs all my fault,? I …nally whispered. 
Nuss thrust his arms around me as I fell to pieces, but I barely felt 

him beyond my own shaOing. 
”Itjs all my fault,? I sobbed.
Lolin came over with Lhief Drady and a couple of other okcers.
Drady spoOe …rst, laying his large hand in between my shoulders, ”I 

apologiGe for that, young lady. We are looOing to get this sorry excuse 
for a life form moved out of here so none of us have to be in his 
presence, particularly you.?

I pulled away from Nuss and looOed at the chief. ”Ijm so sorry, 
Lhief. I really am. I hope you believe me. I didnjt mean it at all. I was 
confused. I thought they were there to help. Ijm so, so, so sorry.? I 
couldnjt stop myself from the rambling sorrow.

’e looOed at me cocOeyed and said, ”Sorry for whatJ?
”I did it,? I said. ”It was all my fault. Ijm sorry about Rkcer Avery 

and "anice.?
”Avery will be …ne, ’oney, she was —ust graGed,? he said. ’e Moated 

his hand right by my right shoulder and smiled. ” A nice clean bandage 
and some doctor ordered pain Oillers will do her —ust …ne.? A couple 
of the other okcers laughed, pleasing Drady. Then he tooO on a much 
more serious stance before continuing. ”As for "anice, that ainjt your 
fault. It never was and it never will be.?
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”Well, she thinOs it is and I thinO shejs right,? I told him.
”Visten, you were the …rst person she asOed about when we got her 

out of there. She wouldnjt shut up until she saw you. !ou were out 
cold, so she freaOed and asOed whether or not those cretins had hurt 
you. She felt as guilty about leaving you behind as you do right now.?

I doubted that.
I tried to explain to everyone that the men didnjt force themselves 

into the store, but it didnjt worO. 2veryone wanted to treat me liOe 
some Oind of innocent victim instead of the catalyst to all of the 
afternoon horror. Crenda and Nainbow cornered me to asO if I was 
oOay and if I need to talO. 0aria and 6rincess both told me they were 
sorry. In the meantime, all of the boys were uncharacteristically silent 
around me. 0ustin held Stella a bit closer, Terrell steered clear of 
me, and Lolin worOed his way around the group retelling the tale in 
hushed tones, as if my hearing it would be some great oBense. urph 
Oept looOing at me, but never approached, and Nuss had apparently 
gone missing, bacO to whatever he was worOing on before, I guessed. 
’owever, beyond the awOward group and my feeling that the sun was 
moving across the sOy faster than what felt liOe normal. I looOed up to 
the sOy and, when it peeOed out from the clouds, the sun was right in 
the spot Lhief Drady had —oOingly pointed out to us when we agreed 
to stay and help out.

”Is Rkcer Avery awaOeJ? I asOed Stella, who seemed to be the only 
person in my small tribe that was still treating me liOe a normal human 
being.

”Shejs being taOen to the hospital on the next carriage, I heard,? 
she said, pointing out another two horse drawn carriages pulling into 
Times Square. Rne was pulled as close to the 2xpress store as it could 
get z which was pretty close since one group spent the afternoon 
rolling cars out of the center of the street. The other pulled across the 
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Square to one of the precinct tents. I watched as they carefully pulled 
Rkcer Avery into the bacO of the carriage, followed by "anice carefully 
climbing in behind her. I guess she had to go to the hospital too. Two 
police okcers got in with them and the carriage pulled away.

As soon as it started moving, Rkcer Avery woOe up and screamed. I 
presumed the bumping of the carriage was painful for her, but other
wise I couldnjt say for sure. Rn the other end of the Square police piled 
into the bacO of the other carriage, along with the prisoner. It tooO a 
long time for them to organiGe the entire situation and taOe oB in the 
other direction. The carriage moved in the direction of the northwest 
end of the city, but it passed us on its way out.

urphy was standing next to me, but as the carriage approached 
he stepped in front of me, blocOing my view of the prisonerjs exodus. 
And, while I Onew this was an attempt to save me any more grief, he 
couldnjt save Nuss who showed up right as the carriages came by. The 
man hecOled Nuss as the carriage pulled slowly by, ” ’ey little boy, I 
thinO your little girlfriend wanted me.?

urphjs entire posture tensed. I could see it in his shoulders, his 
…sts and arms. Nuss lunged for the carriage that appeared to picO up 
the pace —ust in time. I reached out for him. ’e was pulsing, liOe I could 
feel the blood pumping through his arms. I whispered, ”Ijm sorry.? 
Which received the most terrifying response I could thinO of.

Nuss turned on me, screaming, ”!ou have to stop apologiGing for 
him ?



Chapter Twenty-Nine

Blame Game

R uss scared me, although I knew he was justifed in his yurv oper 
mv a.ologiesS I just wished he would sav what he was reallv 

thinkingS “omething like, ’I!m sorrv doesn!t do shit to make u. yor 
the danger vou .ut us all in”b or mavWe, ’Jhv don!t vou sape vour 
sorries yor ?aniceCb Ghiey …radv .ulled Russ awav yrom me and took 
him yor a walkS I was sur.rised who came to mv sideS It was RainWowM 
and Hur.hS

’ze doesn!t mean it,b Hur.h saidS ’ze!s just com.letelv yreaked 
out and yeeling hel.lessSb

’ze!s Ween cra-v eper since the deli,b I said as I watched him walk 
awavS ’I don!t think he!s normallv like thatSb I yelt the need to deyend 
him in this situation, es.eciallv with Hur.hS

’ze isn!t, vou!re right,b RainWow agreed, ’Wut that doesn!t mean 
it!s okav yor him to treat vou that wav nowSb “he looked in his direcx
tionS ’I meanM es.eciallv nowSb

’It!s a guv thing,b Hur.h said to Woth oy us, as iy that e'.lained 
epervthingS

I just looked at himS I knew he was a guvS I knew guvs acted weird 
in certain situations, Wut I donLt like all the vellingS I agreed with 
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RainWowS I didn!t think saving ’it!s a guv thingb was enough oy a coper 
yor the whole irrational Wehapior thingS Tnd, vet, I yelt I deserped it 
anvwavS

’It!s more than thatS It!s that I .ut him and Golin in danger and 
?anice got attacked Wecause oy meS Russ knows it as much as I doS ze!s 
got eperv reason to We mad at meS I just don!t understand whv he!s 
still acting .rotectipe oy meS I wish he would just sav what he!s reallv 
thinkingS ze!s got eperv right to just leape me out in the coldSb

’qhat!s just stu.id,b Hur.h saidS
RainWow shot Hur.h a side eve, Wut saped her energies yor her 

res.onse to me, ’…ee-, Pat” qhat!s not what!s ha..ening here”b Wut 
Weyore she could continue, Ghiey …radv interru.ted her asking yor me 
to come with himS ze Wrought me oper to the tkts Wooth which was 
now an isolated, "uiet Wooth, with Russ sitting insideS

OHrS “andWerg needs to talk to vou, HsS qurner,b the chiey said as 
we walked u., ’Uet him s.eak Weyore vou sav anvthingSb 

’Vkav,b I said tenuouslv, Wracing mvsely yor the true onslaught oy 
Wlame I was aWout to receipeS

’I!ll We out here iy vou need me,b he said as he walked oper to a 
nearWv Wleacher seatS

Inside, I yound Russ crumWled u. in a Wall on the 4oor right where 
the criminal was cu‘ed to the .ole earlierS Russ was a mess oy angles oy 
legs and arms yolded in strange -ig -ags to ft his large yorm in a small 
cornerS I didn!t like seeing him there, nor did I like Weing in there, Wut 
I moped closer and sat down Weside himS It took a while yor him to sav 
anvthing or epen to acknowledge I was thereS Ts .er Ghiey …radv!s 
instructions, I didn!t sav anvthingS

Jhen Russ looked u. at me I was shockedS ze had Ween crvingS 
It was oWpious Wv the tightness oy his yace and the glossiness oy his 
evesS ze wi.ed his yace with his sleepes Weyore s.eaking with a nasal 
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poice, ’Patalie, I am so sorrv yor epervthing, Wut most oy all yor how 
I!pe velled at vouS I am just .ast mv limit with the insanitv we hape 
Ween e'.osed to in the last 6Y hoursS Tll I wanted to do was fnd a 
wav to hape a good time with vou on this tri., vou know, once the 
o..ortunitv apailed itselySb

I heard the words he said, Wut in mv mind thev didn!t make anv 
senseS Jas this all crumWling down to what Russ calculated as a horx
riWle frst dateC

’I hape liked vou yor so longS I joke around with mv sister crushing 
on Rog, Wut I was in the same WoatS I just neper thought there was a 
chanceS I mean, mavWe, like iy I was the last guv on Darth and stu‘S 
Tnd then vou were with Hur.h or whateper, Wut we still got to talk 
and stu‘S qhen the world ends and I think at least I can kee. mv eve on 
vou, kee. vou sayeS qhe artsv idiot leapes vou alone and I think mavWe it 
was meant to We this wav, the two oy us making it through the cra-iness 
oy the altered .lanet together and I think to mvsely, 5I am so ha..v I am 
with her yor all oy this Wecause I can .rotect her,! Wut I can!tS qhe one 
minute we are se.arated vou are caught with two animals who wanted 
to attack vou,’ he stared down at the ground Wetween us and his eves 
welled with tears againS I watched him struggle with his yurv and .ain 
againS I said nothing and waitedS 

’qhen, as iy it couldn!t get anv worse, I hurt vou”’ he said while 
.ointing at the Wlood on mv shirtS ’Tnd, like a com.lete dick I decide 
to scream at vou like some sort oy maniac eperv time vou remind me 
oy epervthing I did wrongSb

Pow I was 4aWWergasted F epervthing he did wrongC I couldn!t 
Weliepe what I was hearingS I didn!t mean to We insensitipe to the 
situation, Wut I laughedS

Russ gape me a sidelong glanceS ’éou!re laughing at meCb
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’Gan I sav something nowCb I asked, thinking no matter what 
Ghiey …radv said, I had to sto. Russ yrom .lowing down this .ath oy 
incorrect thinkingS 

Russ noddedS 
’Jell, veah I!m laughing at vouS Eracticallv epervthing vou just said 

is ridiculousS Birst oy all,b I raised mv yorefnger yor e‘ect, ’the yact that 
vou su..osedlv hape liked me yor 5so long! is utterlv ridiculousS éou 
neper epen talk to me” I didn!t epen know vou hape Ween car.ooling 
mv Wrother around “taten Island until todav” Tren!t vou su..osed to 
talk to someone vou likeCb I glanced "uicklv at Russ, whose eveWrows 
raisedS

’Tren!t vou the e'.ert crusherC zow oyten did vou talk to Hur.h 
Weyore, whatC Uike, vesterdavCb he said and ta..ed mv noseS

’Right,b I saidS ’VkavS qouch7 there, Wut don!t distract meSb I 
.lowed on through to mv second .oint, raising mv second fnger u.,S 
’“econdlv, the world did not endS I think vou hape stretched the truth 
yor dramatic e‘ect thereS qo a ridiculous lepel, I might add,b catching 
his eve that time, I saw him start to crack a smileS ’Tnd vou sav vou 
wanted to .rotect meC Ridiculous” qhis world is nutsS Hv .arents 
couldn!t epen .rotect me, neither could HrsS 8rimWle or 2rS 2apies 
on this tri.S éou can look out yor me, and I can look out yor vou, sure, 
Wut .rotect me in all casesC “orrv, Russ, that ain!t ha..eningSb qhat 
one made him laughS ’9ut reallv, the most ridiculous thing vou said is 
that vou thought vou hurt meSb 

qhis time I took a dee. Wreath, graWWed his two hands and looked 
directlv into his eves, ’I want vou to understand that nothing vou hape 
done on this tri. F or eper, that I can think oy F has hurt meS Russ, 
I thought vou wanted to tell me how much vou hated me just now 
yor epervthing I had .ut vou throughS qhis is Wv yar one oy the most 
ridiculous conpersations I hape eper had”b
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’9ut I shouldn!t hape velled at vou,b  he said "uietlvS
’HavWe not, Wut I shouldn!t hape let those two guvs in the store 

alone with me, so who!s done the Wigger Wad hereCb I shrugged, Wut 
Weyore mv shoulders could return to their normal .osition, Russ!s long 
arms were around meS

’I don!t know what I would hape done iy thev hurt vou, Patalie,b 
he whis.ered into mv neckS

I wiggled mv arms yree and held him Wack Wecause I had just rex
memWered how I got out oy that storeS ’Iy vou didn!t .ull me out oy 
there thev .roWaWlv would hape,b qhe tears yelt hot and heapv in mv 
eves as the realitv oy what he had done yor me fnallv hit meS ’Russ, 
vou did .rotect meS éou saped meSb

’I think I would hape tried to kill them,b he saidS
’éou saped me,b I whis.ered Wack, Wecause with epervthing that had 

ha..ened so "uicklv, it just hadn!t hit me until that momentS
’I!ll do it eperv time, iy vou let me,b he saidS
’Vkav,b I whis.eredS
’…ood,b he said Weyore kissing me on mv cheekS zis li.s were warm 

and soyt and .eryectS I wanted to kiss him Wack, Wut I was too lost in 
the moment, still copered in the uglv emotions oy the davS I took his 
warm kiss and gathered it in mv heart, letting it work a calming magic 
oper meS

’qhank vou,b I said Wecause he had saped me againS qhis time he 
saped me yrom mvselyS

Jhen Russ and I walked Wack u. to the grou. hand in hand, the 
dvnamic oy how epervone looked at me com.letelv changedS I guess 
I didn!t look as yragile or damaged ayter talking to Hur.h, RainWow, 
Ghiey …radv and fghting to Wring Russ Wack into the yold smiling 
and rela'edS Je were now together and, thereyore, more Walanced and 
easier to deal withS I think the grou. yeared us each on our own in our 
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own indipidual attem.ts at dealing with the insanitvS Pow we made 
senseS

’It!s getting late,b I said to RussS
RainWow operheard me and agreedS ’Je were kinda ho.ing vou 

guvs were talking to the chiey guv aWout getting us out oy here, tooS 
Pot yor nothing, I think he com.letelv yorgot aWout getting us out oy 
here with epervthing else going onSb

Je hadn!t talked to the chiey aWout getting to the yerrv, Wut it was 
the right ideaS I ste..ed u. to where Ghiey …radv was talking to some 
other o cersS

’D'cuse me, Ghiey,b I interru.ted, no longer yearing this man ayter 
he Wridged the ga. Wetween Russ and IS ’Tre those carriages coming to 
take us downtown soonCb I .ointed to where the sun was and smiled, 
ho.ing he would rememWer his joke and laugh along with meS

’I can!t do anvthing yor vou until thev return, hon,b Ghiey …radv 
said, ’ Wut I .romise when thev do, vou are the frst grou. to goSb

’qhev leytCb I askedS
’2arlin!, vou just watched them leape”b qhen he smiled, as iy that 

were some kind oy lightxhearted, humorous reali-ationS
’It will .roWaWlv We dark Wv the time thev get Wack,b Russ sadS ’I!pe 

Ween watching them all dav, it takes yoreper yor them to returnS 2o 
vou see that sunCb ze .ointed to the skv without taking his eves o‘ oy 
…radvS ’It!s not waiting”b

’Russ,b I said soytlv, ’the chiey knowsS Je are all in a di cult 
situation hereS Jhv don!t we get something to eat and get all readv 
to goS qhat might take all the time we needSb

’éeah, I guess,b he said, Wut then he turned to …radv and .ut a 
fnger u. in his yace, ’that doesn!t mean I am going to disa..earS I!m 
going to We on vou like white on rice, GhieyS éou .romised usS éou are 
not going to yorget aWout us again”b
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’éoung man,b Ghiey …radv said, ’that!s a dealSb
qhev shook hands and I yelt confdent we would We sayelv downx

town Wv the time the sun setS
I was wrongS

Written in Natalie’s Notebook
Times Square 10/7, late afternoon
Waiting
Waiting
Waiting
While yesterday we seemed to be waiting for the sun so we could 

move safely toward our home, today we are waiting in spite of the 
sun’s decent. It’s the first time I think we are actually waiting for 
something — a ride to get us that much closer to home — but it’s 
another thing that’s just outside our realm of control.

It’s all so much slower than life used to be. I could have an Uber 
here in five minutes if I could just get my phone to work.

If they could just get their cars to work.
If this world were just a little more familiar. 

Written in Natalie’s Notebook
10/7, a little later (my “time stamp” is getting more and more 

pointless as I continue this book!)
I just got to thinking about what I wrote about how everything 

is much slower now. It’s like the whole world is in slow-motion. It 
can be annoying, sure, but, why do people use slow-motion? Why 
did I do frame by frame analyses of the WOLF NIGHTS teaser 
trailers?

Simple. 
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You miss a whole lot when things play too fast. A whole lot.
Maybe my life has been moving too fast. Maybe I’ve been miss-

ing a whole lot. I’m beginning to develop a list of stuff I was missing 
before the slow-motion took over my life.

A List of Misses
The stars

The sun’s movement
A colorful friend right under my nose

The signs he wasn’t for me
The guy who I should have always seen.



Chapter Thirty

Bumps In The Night

W hen I suggested we get food while we waited for the horses 
to return, it was because I thought it was a good distrac-

tion. However, it became clear that the idea came straight from my 
brain-gut connection. We hadn’t eaten in a while and I was starving. 
Of course, I couldn’t help thinking about Janice as we were back at 
her tent, but, hunger always helps distract. I had a peanut butter and 
jelly sandwich with a lukewarm bottle of water. Not the most delicious 
meal of my lifetime, but maybe the most satisfying. We sat in a cafe in 
Times Square, as if we all just decided to stop and eat while exploring 
the more touristy corners of our city. I imagined how much a peanut 
butter and jelly sandwich would cost in a place like that while I listened 
to everyone else’s stories of their volunteer jobs.

Princess and Brenda both worked at one of the precinct tents. All 
they could talk about were the hot police oMcers. Rurph threatened 
Brenda that he was going to go back to his cousin with all of this infor-
mation, to which Brenda replied with a stuck out tongue. “ainbow 
said she was helping out in the medical tent. She wasn’t too happy 
with her station. ”There wasn’t anything to do until something bad 
happened.E Gveryone looked over at me.
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”No, no, I don’t even mean that,E she said. ”I mean z yeah z 
of course, that was bad and we were busy cause of all that, but I 
mean before that. All I did all day was organi?e Crst aid supplies until 
someone would come from one of the inventory tents giving us the 
name of a 2B.E

”What’s a 2B…E "olin asked, he was sitting next to her with his arm 
propped up on the booth seat behind her.

”2ead body,E Stella said quietly, ”I sent a couple of those names 
your way.E She looked down at the table in front of her, quiet until 
2ustin put his hand over hers. ”The people who came with the names 
were soF sad. Some people were there to tell us about their neighbors 
that they went to check on, others came to tell us about their parents 
z those people looked broken.E

”That’s so sad,E Brenda said.
”That’s not even the worst,E Stella said, swallowing hard, ”This 

one woman brought us her baby. She was devastated.V Stella gave each 
sentence its time. I could see that she was reliving the moment in her 
mind. Yor us, this was just a story, to Stella it was a constant replay. 
”The baby was dead.E

”Oh god,E 2aria said while Princess gasped.
”She said the baby had a nebu-la?er…E Stella said, unsure.
”Nebuli?er,E 2aria clariCed. ”I have one of those at home.E
We all looked at her. I had no idea what a nebuli?er was, so, for a 

moment, I thought it was vlogging equipment or something. 
”What’s it for, 2aria…E Stella asked, ”because the woman just kept 

crying that the nebuli?er wouldn’t work and I had no idea what to 
say.E

”I have it for my asthma,E she said. I had forgotten about 2aria’s 
asthma. It was a lot worse when we were kids, or at least I thought it 
was. I remember her carrying around those little pumps everywhere 
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we went and always needing it at recess. In fact, in middle school, she 
was excused from Lym class, something I always envied her for. ”If I 
have a really bad attack I have to use it just so I can breathe.E

”OhF,E Stella said. And I could tell that she was thinking what we 
were all thinking. The baby couldn’t breathe. The baby su3ocated and 
all that mother could do was watch. 

We may have missed our electronic devices, the cars and the conve-
nience of our life since the "RG, but other people were missing out 
on what kept them alive. Uife was in danger. Any life supported by 
power. And then it hit me z the hospitals are full of people like that. 
What was happening in the hospitals…

”She was two years old,E Stella whispered.
“ainbow said, ”Regan Yishman…E
”‘es4E Stella said, ”How did you know…E
”I cried when I got her name. I mean, two years old…E “ainbow 

looked up as if praying her tears wouldn’t fall, ”That just doesn’t make 
any kind of sense to me.E

We all sat quietly for a minute until Terrell asked, ”And what were 
you supposed to do with those names…E

”We had a running list of the dead. The list had to be brought to the 
hospital’s morgue so they could Cgure out how to gather the bodies 
before disease spread or anything like that.E

”That’s so nasty,E Princess said, putting her sandwich down.
”Seriously Ran,E "olin said, ”I’m eating here.E
”I’m sorry,E “ainbow said. I could see that she was still shaken from 

her day. She, like most of us, wasn’t used to dealing with death so 
blatantly. 

”What did you do, then, "olin…E “uss asked.
”Barricade bonan?a,E he said. 
”Which one…E I asked.
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”Oh, I was lucky enough to be thrust back to the insanity we walked 
through to get into this hell hole. I got to dance around horse shit 
and get spit on by the natives,E "olin explained this with the typical 
dead-pan delivery he used for all conversation. He took a bite out of his 
sandwich before continuing. He raised one hand and said, ”But there 
was a major win for the team over there. I had the joy of telling Brenda’s 
friend to go fuck o3, with the full support of the police behind me.E

”Brenda’s friend…E Princess asked.
”That psycho woman, right…E I asked.
”That’s the one,E "olin said, pointing his sandwich at me.
”She the one that spit on you…E I asked.
”One of many,E he smiled. ” I don’t have z what do they call them 

things… z Oh yeah, people skills.. It just ain’t in my nature. Plus, I get 
cranky when I’ve been straight too long.E

Brenda laughed, ”2ude4 What is 6too long’ for you… ‘ou were 
completely baked just last night4E

We all laughed and added details of "olin’s evident incapacitation 
due to foreign substances. 

Outside the cafe the light was dimming. 2aria wanted to bring 
some food to “ose and to see what her progress was. It was just about 
the worst time to have to Cnd someone in our group. Trying to see the 
separate faces in the twilight was diMcult. We gathered outside of the 
Triage area while 2aria went inside. 

I was looking through the window to see if I could even Cnd “ose 
inside when everyone’s attention was drawn to the barricade as we 
heard the sound of horse hooves hitting the asphalt.

The carriages were back.
"hief Lrady saw the group of us standing by the Triage and gave 

us a thumbs up from over by the barricade. One of the oMcers from 
the carriage dismounted and spoke for a long time to the "hief. There 
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was a lot of back and forth and hands 8ying through the air before the 
chief ultimately exhaled and turned to greet us.  He was not wearing 
the expression of relief I had anticipated. 

It was bad news. 
One of the horses was hurt and the other was exhausted.  Neither 

carriage could take us downtown.
”What does that mean…E I asked. I was exhausted z both physically 

and emotionally. While the cot served its purpose when I passed out 
earlier, it still wasn’t my bed.

”I can o3er you a police escort on foot to get you to your shelter. It 
should take about two hours, if you guys think you are up for it,E he 
said. ”‘ou won’t get to the ferry tonight, but you can rest up and do 
that Crst thing in the morning.E

Ry body had already signed up for a ride, not more walking 
tonight. I hated this plan, but there were no other options presented. I 
couldn’t just rebel against the group because I didn’t like what we had 
to do. 

I couldn’t, but I guess Princess could. ”No way,E she said. ”The cops 
are staying in the hotel. Why can’t we…E

”What are you talking about, Princess…E I asked.
”“ight there, the Rarriott4 They have beds in there and there’s no 

way that they’re using all of them. We can stay here tonight and go in 
the morning,E she demanded.

“uss and I looked at each other, then at the "hief. ”"hief,E “uss 
said, ”I don’t think any of us can walk away from the prospect of sleep 
in a bed with what we have ahead of us.E

I could have kissed Princess, but I didn’t want to celebrate yet. I 
loved her plan, but that didn’t mean it was going to work out for us. I 
reali?ed I was holding my breath in the silence that followed as "hief 
Lrady looked from the hotel to us and back again.
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”“ight,E he Cnally said. ”‘eah, we can work something out.E
By the time we Cnished discussing the arrangements with "hief 

Lrady, the sun was completely gone. The stars were overhead again, 
but I was too tired to appreciate their beauty. The police pulled back 
the barricades giving them less area to keep secure since they had less 
oMcers to work with. There was a huge loss in presence once the 
curfew began. Rany of the oMcers had to move to their positions on 
foot since the carriages were out of commission, but a lot of them, 
unbeknownst to me, had been resting in the hotel prepping for their 
night shift.

The hotel was scary. We had 8ashlights, but not many since we were 
limited to the type that were una3ected by the solar storm. We had to 
take the stairs up to the fourth 8oor. The police had already taken the 
Crst three 8oors divided up between them and the guests who opted 
to stay.

I can’t say I was still loving the plan as we climbed the stairs, but 
when I got to the bed, all of that changed.

"hief Lrady and OMcer "hris Luild walked us up and helped us 
Cnd rooms that were in decent shape. While we didn’t have running 
water or lights, particularly after our climb, we didn’t really care. We 
brought candles up to the rooms since the chief and the cop were 
the only ones with the 8ashlights. I also still had at least two glow 
sticks 8oating around in my backpack, and I knew I wasn’t alone there 
as I had split them up between the group, so I wasn’t terriCed of 
being trapped in the dark. And, you know something, I was actually 
becoming more comfortable with the dark anyway. 

"hris put me and Stella in room 975. It only had one bed, but it was 
a huge bed. All of our rooms were attached and "hris said we should 
keep the connecting doors open so we could hear each other and get 
to each other in case of emergency. He said this way we could all sleep 
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in a bed rather than all clustering up in one room just for safety. The 
only type of protection we had was the bolt lock on the doors to the 
hallway. All the other locks z in between rooms, for each 8oor and 
the actual rooms’ doorknobs z were all automated and ?apped by the 
"RG. This is why "hief Lrady was so resistant to us staying in the 
hotel. He said it wasn’t secure and that he didn’t have the manpower to 
spare to keep us all protected. We reminded him that we survived the 
night together in an unprotected museum the night before without 
the beneCt of the "hief of Police sleeping downstairs. This was a huge 
upgrade in security as far as we were concerned. That’s what sold the 
"hief. He and OMcer Luild came up with the plan to lock us in, but 
keep the connecting doors open.

I didn’t care what the hell they Cgured out, as long as I got to sleep 
in a bed. So, when I got to room 975, I took my shoes, hoodie and 
socks o3 and crawled into bed. I listened to everyone else settle into 
their rooms and then I heard OMcer Luild shout out, ”I’m in room 
9—— if you need me. “emember, odd numbers only, so count down 
from where you are.E

”“oom 9—0 with Terrell, Rurph, and "olin,E Terrell called out, 
then 9—1 was called out by 2ustin and “uss. In 9—  Princess and 
Brenda, 97— had “ainbow and 2aria, and, Cnally, when it was our 
turn in 975, Stella announced our location adding that she thought I 
was already asleep. I didn’t reali?e we were the last group on the block, 
but I didn’t mind. I Cgured it would be more quiet that way. It didn’t 
take long for the block to become extremely quiet. We had barely slept 
the night before with all of the aurora excitement and, in many ways, 
today was a lot more exhausting than the day before. “est is what we 
all needed. And the pillow on my bed was intoxicating.

I don’t know when Stella left the room. I don’t know if she was 
waiting for me to fall asleep, or everyone else. In fact, I didn’t even re-
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ali?e I was alone in the room until another voice woke me up, ”Natalie, 
is this your room…E

It was half a dream, half a reality when it Crst entered my ears. Then 
the voice came back again, ”Natalie, I’m sorry. Is this you… I just don’t 
want to scare you.E

”“uss…E I was sure I was dreaming when I identiCed the voice.
”‘eah. Natalie…E
”‘eah. What are you doing here…E I asked, slowly propping myself 

up in the darkness.
”Stella is an animal. Her and 2ustin are at it again. I’m worried 

there’s going to be a solar storm baby from this trip,E he said while 
yawning.

”Stella left me…E I was shocked that I had been left at the end of the 
block all on my own.

”‘eah, and she kicked me out4E he said. ”2’ya know if you guys have 
a couch in this room…E he asked and I heard him shu ing around.

”Yor what…E I asked.
”I’m exhausted,E he said. ”I just want to sleep.E
”“uss, don’t be ridiculous. ‘ou need to feel these beds, they’re 

ama?ing.E
”I know,E he said, ”I was in one,E he said bitterly.
”Just get over here,E I said, too tired to process the forwardness of 

my demand, ”I trust you and, anyway, I know you’re too tired to do 
anything.E

I saw his silhouette stop and stand up straight. He didn’t say any-
thing for a minute. I saw his hand rub his head as if he were having a 
hard time processing his options.

”2ude, I’m done. I need to sleep and you are waking me up with 
all of your walking around, just come to the bed. It’s enormous, you 
won’t even know I am here.E
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”Alright,E his voice crackled with the thickness of his exhaustion. I 
felt so bad for him. Stella was cra?y.

I laid back on the pillow, pulled the covers over me and felt a whole 
new kind of warmth when the bed leaned into “uss’s weight. Stella 
might have been cra?y, but I suddenly understood why she might have 
craved the feel of 2ustin by her side. I smiled and fell right back to 
sleep.

When Stella came to wake us up, the room was soaked in sun, 
”Wake up you two. I told the cop you came to get me to wake up 
2ustin,E she said in a very businesslike tone and I began to re8ect upon 
all of her goodie goodie moments. I wondered if Stella was as good as 
we all thought, or if she just knew what to say and when to say it. I also 
wondered why she seemed so stoic after getting away with spending 
the night with her boyfriend. It just didn’t seem to match up for me. 

”I guess I better get back there,E “uss said sleepily, ”I’ll see you 
later.E

When he left I decided to talk to Stella about putting him in such 
an awkward situation, ”‘ou know, you could have given us a heads up 
about last night. I had no idea you left me.E

”I’m sorry,E she said quietly while putting on her shoes.
”It was kind of cra?y to go down to their room, wasn’t it… I mean, 

you guys could’ve gotten caught,E I added.
”"aught…E Stella asked, ”"aught doing whaz Oh. No. That’s not 

why I went down there, Nat. I just couldn’t sleep. I couldn’t stop 
thinking about her,E she went quiet.

”About who…E I Cgured she missed someone in her family, or was 
worried about her cat or something.

”Regan,E she said.
”Who…E I asked.
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”She was so small, Natalie,E Stella began to cry. ”She was blue. I 
didn’t tell you guys that, but her face was blue. She was wrapped in a 
pink and white blanket that looked just like the one my grandmother 
made me zV

I Cnally reali?ed who she was talking about. The baby who died 
without her nebuli?er.

”Why did she have to die…E she just broke down into sobs. 2aria 
and “ainbow heard her and “ainbow went right to her side.

”I’ve been thinking about her too, Stella,E “ainbow said. I had 
almost forgotten that “ainbow had a Regan moment of her own 
the day before. The more I thought about it, the more I understood. 
While I had my own slap of reality yesterday, I didn’t have to face death 
in the same way these two girls did. I faced the violence and the reality 
of the darker side of humanity. They had to face the unjust reality of 
mortality. All life ends. In some cases, it is at the hands of illness or 
old age and we can justify the ending of a person’s time on this planet 
because their time here was lengthy and well spent, but what is the 
justiCcation of the death of a child… And how do we deal with that 
death when it comes in the hands of a natural disaster, a 8uke, by all 
intents and purposes, a blackout. How does one sleep when they are 
haunted by the eyes of a mother who held her child as she su3ocated 
because she couldn’t help her… 

I wondered about the mother, the father and everyone in the family 
of the baby Regan. I sat down on the edge of the bed just thinking, 
wondering about my own family and how they were holding up. I 
remembered “oger when he was two years old and how he was so 
dependent on all of us. I was only six, but I had so much more of a 
handle on this planet and this life than he did. I sat there knowing 
he was old enough to be okay on his own, but I felt a sudden need 
to run home to make sure he was okay. As I listened to Stella’s sobs 
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broken only by hiccups and deep breaths I focused all my energy on 
suppressing my own emotions. 

Roger’s okay, I told myself, He was in Staten Island. He’s with mom 
and dad.

I guess word got down the block about Stella, because 2ustin came 
rushing in our room pushing everyone else out of the way. Uooking 
at his face, you would have thought he was told she had been shot or 
something. ”Stell, Baby, please,E he said, kneeling on the 8oor in front 
of her, ”I’m here.E He was so gentle, so unlike the crass and outlandish 
2ustin I was used to. ”She’s in a better place, Stella.E

”She must’ve been so scared,E Stella sobbed.
He leaned in and hugged her midsection. ”What did I tell you about 

that…E
Stella’s breathing evened out when he held her. ”She’s not scared 

anymore.E
He leaned back and looked at her, wiping her eyes with his Cngers, 

”She is not scared anymore, Stella. She wasn’t even scared when you 
saw her.E

Stella nodded, pulling herself together. Which, honestly, is not 
something I think she would be able to do without 2ustin there. OM-
cer Luild walked in just when Stella got up and hugged 2ustin. 2ustin 
nodded to the oMcer to signal that it was okay. He didn’t protest 
or ask for clariCcation. He just said softly, ”Alright guys, whenever 
everyone’s ready, we’ll meet outside the front doors.E Then, turning 
back to 2ustin, ”Take your time.E

“uss came in behind them. He walked right over to me, ”Is every-
thing okay…E

I looked over at Stella on the other side of the bed, ”‘eah, I think 
she’s okay now.E
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“uss pulled my face back towards him, ”What about you… Are you 
okay…E

I exhaled and said, ”I think so.E
And then he grabbed me up o3 the bed and held me tight. I don’t 

know if he was inspired by 2ustin, if he needed it or if he just somehow 
knew that was what I needed. I didn’t care. I was just happy to be in 
his arms.



Chapter Thirty-One

Gifts of the New 
Day

O utside the hotel there were three horse pulled carriages waiting 
for us. Each had a cooler on the moor and enough roob on 

the Wenches facing each other to St three to four of us on each side. 
Ie were the Srst scheduled trip for the carriages and we were going 
straight down to the Ftaten ysland ,errC terbinal. Fince it was earlCG 
vhief MradC suspected that we bight not haRe to staC in Tanhattan 
again if we got boRing right awaC. 

Puss and y clibWed up into the Srst carriage followed WC volinG 
DerrellG PainWowG and Brincess. Austin and Ftella got into the carriage 
with PoseG AariaG TurphG and xrenda. “ couple of Rolunteers frob 
the bedical tent Wrought Pose a separate cooler Slled with ektra doses 
of a bedication that had Ween helping her feel a little Wit WetterG Wut 
had its own share of side e’ects. One of the RolunteersG a Coung guC 
who could not haRe Ween a doctor CetG turned to AariaG qPebebWer 
to ”eep her hCdrated. yf she gets pins and needles go for Matorade and 
potassiub foods. ytLs a Uuic” Sk for nowG Wut PoseG honeCGN he turned 
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Wac” to PoseG qCou haRe to get to a specialist as soon as Cou can. !ou 
sure Cou donLt want to staC in the citC-N

Pose laughed and it was the West she sounded since eRerCthing went 
sidewaCs. qyLb positiRe. MarCG CouLRe Ween the West z all of Cou haRe. y 
”now y can neRer repaC CouG Wut y will do bC West to not ruin whateRer 
healing Cou put into place for beG o”aC-N

qDhatGN MarC saidG qis the West deal y could as” forJN Dhen he gaRe 
her an aw”ward hug oRer the others in the carriage and gaRe Aaria a 
high SRe as he stepped out. 

Ie were SnallC on our waC. y sat Wac” and tried to appreciate the 
fact that y was not putting anC weight on bC stillHtired feet.

qIaitJN a guC y recogni…ed frob janiceLs tent z y thin” his nabe 
was jerebC z screabed. Ve was running up to the carriages waRing 
sobething that loo”ed li”e an orange mag. TC heart san”. y thought 
we were done for. DheC were going to ta”e the carriages awaC againG 
this tibe for sobe food related ebergencC. Ve caught up to Aaria and 
PoseLs carriage SrstG said sobething to theb and then loo”ed oRer to 
our carriageG hopped down and cabe running oRer to us. qIhich of 
Cou is 3atalie-N he as”ed. Dhat was not at all what y was ekpecting. 

q8h4 beGN y said with hesitation.
qPightGN he said as if he ”new that all along. q2oo”G y ”now Cou 

want to get goingG Wut janice as”ed be to giRe this to Cou.N Ve handed 
be the wadded up orange cloth. qFhe said to saC than” Cou and she 
was sorrC.N

y unraReled the cloth and saw it was a Rolunteer ,ood xan” DHshirt 
5ust li”e the one janice had. y felt a lubp in bC throat.

jerebC saidG qAonLt lose faith in hubanitC. DhatLs what she had 
said. !eah4 that was the ibportant part.N 

qO”aCGN y whispered. qDell her y wonLt. “nd than”s.N
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yt was Uuiet after that. jerebC nodded and stepped Wac” so we could 
SnallC get boRing. y was awestruc”. 

Fhe didnLt hate be- Fhe wanted be to haRe a gift to rebind be of 
the tibe we wor”ed together- yt didnLt seeb to batch up. Ekcept for 
that thing bC bob alwaCs told be aWout crises z aWout the reason she 
insisted we open our hobe to “bCLs entire fabilC during Vurricane 
ybelda and for as long as theC needed it. qyn helping thereLs hopeG no 
batter how Wad it gets.N

y had forgotten aWout thatG Wut y had cobe to that reali…ation bCself 
tooG hadnLt y- Dhat it was the helping that bade be feel the West. Fo 
here was janiceG su’ering in her own waCG Wut reaching out to help be 
get past our shared horror. Berhaps it was this gesture that could help 
her heal. 

ERen after the Wad she ekperiencedG she ”ept going. Fhe didnLt lose 
faith in hubanitC. y sbiled. Dhat was a prettC good policC to liRe WC.

yLb not going to lie and saC that the carriage was a cobfortaWle 
ride. Dhat would We a ridiculous statebent. DhereLs a reason whC 
the robantic horseHdrawn carriage rides are libited to short distances 
around ventral Bar” z anC longer and people would lose that loRing 
feeling as it borphed into phCsical discobfort. Dhe driRer too” us oRer 
to the Iest Fide highwaCG where there was a path cleared. varsG and 
eRen sobe WusesG had Ween boRed to the side. y suppose this is one of 
the things the police had Ween wor”ing on as theC ”ept getting shipped 
out of Dibes FUuare. “s we droRe through the streets sobe people 
waRed at us frob their windowsG others frob the streetG and janiceLs 
reUuest seebed doaWle as y was rebinded of how ”ind our citC could 
We. “long the west side there were a nubWer of cCclists and runners in 
the earlC borning sun as if it was 5ust another ordinarC daC in the citC. 
yt was an awesobe sight to see. 
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Dhe sight didnLt erase the horrors of the preRious daCG Wut it WalH
anced theb. yt rebinded be of another phrase bC bother alwaCs saCsG 
qDhisG tooG shall pass.N “nC tibe y was feeling sic” or sadG sheLd pull that 
phrase out to let be ”now that the Wad feeling wouldnLt last foreRer. 
Fhe was rightG Wut as y thought of that y wondered will all of this pass-

Iill we get our power Wac”- Iill these cars boRe again- Iill the 
phone in bC poc”et eRer ring again- Iill Puss stop caring aWout be- 
Ihich things will staC- ys nothing safe-

y shoo” the idea frob bC bind and decided to en5oC the bobentG 
the new DHshirt in bC lapG and the warb sun on bC face. y leaned bC 
head on PussLs shoulder and y thin” y fell asleep for a while. 

777

Puss nudged be awa”e as we passed WC the ,reedob Dower. Ie were 
getting close to the ferrC and y guess he wanted be to clean up bC 
sleep drool frob bC face and his coat Wefore we stopped. y was a little 
ebWarrassed until y saw that volinG PainWowG Brincess and Derrell had 
also fallen asleep on each other. ,or that whispered bobentG it was 
5ust Puss and be aloneG in a senseG on the carriage. 

qyLb a fan of Cou sleeping on bC shoulderGN Puss saidG touching the 
side of bC face where y was sure y had sleep lines frob the ibprint of 
his coat. 

qIhat-N y saidG not sure if he was 5o”ing aWout all the tibe in the 
recent past he had spent nekt to bC sleeping WodC.

qy thin” Cou are WeautifulG 3atalieGN he saidG qand when Cou are 
asleep Cou loo” so peaceful.N

“ll of bC self consciousness cabe pouring all around be. Ve was 
loo”ing at be in bC sleep after two daCs of no shower and no Wrush 
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for bC hair. y ”new he had 5ust called be Weautiful z and y heard thatG 
y reallC did z Wut sobething inside wouldnLt let be WelieRe that was 
actuallC what he beant. y wanted to tal” aWout sobething else so he 
didnLt feel li”e he was Weing held accountaWle for the things he said in 
this apparent Wout of insanitCG qAo Cou thin” vatch Eb vra…C will 
haRe those dragon eggs saRed wheneRer it cobes Wac” on line-N

Vis Wrow furrowed and his head tilted as he loo”ed deeplC into bC 
eCesG q3atalie DurnerG y ab telling Cou y thin” Cou are Weautiful.N

q!ou donLt haRe toGN y said.
q3oG y donLtG Wut y 5ust didGN he said and then he leaned in and ”issed 

be. 3ot on the chee” li”e he did the daC WeforeG Wut right on bC lips. 
Dhose sabe softG warbG tender lips that Wrushed bC chee” CesterdaC 
were on bC lips and y was sin”ing deeplC into all of the feelings theC 
Wrought with theb. Russ thinks I’m beautiful. y felt it as buch as y felt 
his hand caressing the side of bC face as he ”issed be. 

qDhere it isGN said volin groggilC. xrea”ing Puss awaC frob bC lips. 
Ve was loo”ing down sbiling. y 5ust stared at hibG hoping li”e a two 
Cear old child that if he was the onlC one y saw then he would We the 
onlC one there. xut that wasnLt true. DheC had all seen. Brincess had 
wo”en up Srst and she wo”e up the rest of the carriage for the show. 
DheC Wurst into applause. y 5ust laughed while bC face Wurned with 
ebWarrassbent.

qOh 3atalieG if onlC Cou ”new how long heLs Ween dreabing of 
thatGN said volin. qIhat the hell too” Cou so longG Wro-N

Puss punched hib in the arbG then wrapped his other arb around 
be.

y wanted to staC ebWarrassedG y felt li”e it was the right thing to doG 
Wut y couldnLt stop sbiling. PainWowG who was sitting across frob beG 
mashed be a Uuic” thubWs up in her lap where the others couldnLt see. 
yt felt good to haRe her stabp of approRal. 
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yt all felt good.



Chapter Thirty-Two

Free To Go

Written in Natalie’s Notebook 
Ferry Terminal 10/7
Waiting
Waiting
Waiting
…And this time I don’t care! I can taste home. There are no 

ferries, but there are volunteer boats taking people across the water 
back to Staten Island. 

Look to the helpers. There really is hope everywhere.

A t the Ferry Terminal, where I could all but touch the singular 
waterway between myself and my home, I allowed myself to 

vnally beliepe that it was pery .ossible I would be slee.ing in my own 
bed pery soonM Nany Yew kor’ers owned boats and saw this as a way 
to hel.M I had neper been on any boat besides a ferry, so I wasnGt sure I 
wasnGt going to get seasic’ on a much smaller pessel li’e a sailboat with 
the wind and the wapes as our guides, but that .rice was well worth the 
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rewardM I Sust ho.ed the .oor polunteers running the boat could .ut 
u. with my wea’nessM 

A line was .ointed out to us to stand on to wait for .assage to “taten 
IslandM As we stumbled along, getting ready for another long wait, I 
s.otted Nur.h loo’ing a little lostM ?Luss, IGll meet you on the line, 
o’ay”H 

?kou o’ay”H he as’ed as I let go of his handM 
?IGm the best,H I saidM Then I stood u. on my ti..y toes to gipe him 

a ’iss on the chee’M ?I Sust see a .lace to hel.M I .romise IGll be right 
bac’MH

Ce was smiling from the moment I ’issed him and IGm not sure he 
heard anything else I said because he turned around and hoo’ed his 
arms around Lainbow and …olinGs nec’s as he .ulled them toward 
the line saying, ?“o letGs tal’ about whoGs really ta’ing foreper to ma’e 
his mopeBH

Natthew Nur.hy was a good guy, my …a.tain 2istraction, but my 
whole .ers.ectipe of the relationshi. unfolding between Nur.hy and 
I changedM zefore I imagined it as some romantic interlude with ’isses, 
embraces and the mystical .repiously unattainable ?lope,H but, there 
at the Ferry Terminal, where we were now something else, I recognixed 
the o..ortunity to redevne it for both of usM Nur.hy wasnGt someone 
for me to adore, he was someone for me to care for, to a..reciate and 
to be good toM I still felt a great admiration for the artist and .erson he 
wasM It somehow felt epen more eWciting and intimateM It also felt more 
realistic and doableM 

Ohere there was fear of the un’nown before, now there was a 
feeling of eWcitement for what was to comeM 

Nur.h didnGt epen see me comingM Ce was trailing the grou. with 
his head down and his hands Sammed in his .oc’etsM I ste..ed neWt to 
him and matched his strideM I elbowed him as we wal’ed side by side 
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with hands in our .oc’ets, loo’ing at the groundM Ce loo’ed at me 
and )inchedM I smiledM ?“o I was thin’ing,H I said as I sto..ed moping 
once I had his attentionM ?kou ’now what I thin’ you need to do”H I 
.o’ed him right in the chest when I said ?youMH 

Ce loo’ed at me blan’lyM 
?Natthew Nur.hy, you sir, need to s’etch somethingMH
It may hape only been a day since Nur.hy had s’etched anything 

in his boo’, but it felt li’e wee’sM Ohen he o.ened u. the boo’ and 
we loo’ed at the vgures beneath the dinosaur s’eleton, I felt li’e I 
was loo’ing in on the lifetime of another YatalieM The .ictures were 
familiar, but li’e I had watched them on T0, not that I liped themM 

Nur.h wal’ed oper to be by himself sitting down, leaning u. 
against the side of the building we were all lined u. neWt toM I let him be 
while he s’etched the line of .eo.le waiting and some memories from 
the .repious dayM Then, when he found a discarded mirror —there were 
tons of things left behind by .eo.le who didnGt want to opervll the 
sailboats1 he as’ed me to come sit with him in the sunM ?If you donGt 
mind leaping Luss for a little bitMH

Luss was haping too much fun tormenting …olin and Lainbow 
anyway, so I Soined Nur.h, away from the grou., sitting u. against 
that wallM  Oe were both loo’ing at the grou. when Nur.h said, ?“o 
I Sust wanted to tell you IGm sorry, li’e, oqcially or somethingMH

?ItGs o’ay, Nur.hM It ’ind of all wor’ed outMH I loo’ed oper to where 
Luss was laughing with Lainbow again and wondered if I eper would 
hape noticed him, if I eper would hape realixed that he wasnGt into 
Lainbow, if I had my .hone in my handM Ohich made me realixe how 
much of my time with Nur.h the day before had been s.ent that eWact 
way - not noticing - with my eyes on the screenM ?And I guess IGm 
sorry too, if I thin’ about itM I was on my .hone a lot all day before 
eperything ha..enedM That couldnGt hape been funMH
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Ce laughedM ?I tried to vnd you,H he smir’edM ?2o you mind if I do 
a uic’ s’etch of the two of us Sust for the memories”H Ce held u. the 
mirror he foundM ?IGm trying to ca.ture as much of this tri. as I can in 
this boo’MH

?“ure,H I said and I sat still as he set u. the mirror and fumbled 
through his bag for somethingM 

?OhatGs this”H he said as he .ulled out the boW of .encils I had .ut 
in there for him from the gift sho.M 

?Vh wow,H I saidM ?I com.letely forgotM I .ic’ed those u. for you 
when you were goneM I thought you could use themMH

Then he came out of nowhere and hugged meM ?I messed u., YatM 
Than’ you for always thin’ing of meM Forget the s’etch for nowM ItGll 
ta’e too long anywayMH

?kou sure”H I as’ed, stealing a glance oper to where Luss and Lain
bow were online and Lainbow was loo’ing oper her shoulder at me 
loo’ing concernedM

?IGm sureMH Ce .ut his two hands in between our faces ma’ing a 
rectangle with his thumbs and forevngersM ?There you goM “na..ed in 
.laceM IGpe got that face in my mindGs eyeM kou are free to goMH 



Chapter Thirty-Three

Sail Mary

I  ran over to Rainbow and covered her eyes from behind, “Guess 
who?”

“Well, your hands smell like socks, so —“
“What?!” I shrieked, smelling my hands quickly. Russ, Colin, and 

Rainbow all continued their seemingly unending laughter. They had 
evidently been talking about our sock war the night before and they 
all wanted to know where the hell I came up with the idea for such 
a weird activity. I was happy to relive the memories of good times 
with Amy and Rog and laugh with this new group of friends about all 
those hi-jinx. As the conversation and the laughs continued, and Russ 
shifted from holding my hand to putting an arm around my shoulders 
and then even a full blown embrace from behind while we talked, part 
of me wished I could live in that moment forever.

I was certain the only other joy-:lled surprise left for us was getting 
to the front of the line and on a boat home. Then I saw the familiar gait 
of a man I only barely got to know, but would forever be a part of my 
life storyD Hr. Havies. Se was at the front of the line of people waiting 
to go to Ltaten Island, bopping his head in and out of the crowd, look-
ing left and right, speaking brieUy to some, ignoring others, shaking 
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his head at every turn. I stepped out of RussMs arms and shouted, “Hr. 
Havies?”

Se turned our way and ran, pumping his arm in victory. “–es! –ou 
are here!” As he approached us he took us all in looking from face to 
face. “Are you all here? Where is Katthew?”

I pointed over to where Kurph had stumbled, imagination :rst, 
back into his sketchbook. “Kurph! ItMs Hr. Havies O” I could barely 
hear myself say his name because everyone around me started shouting 
and cheering at once.

“ThatMs not all,” Krs. Brimble said, smiling at me as I turned. “Vh! 
Vh — be gentle,” she said through soft, weak laughs, as 2rincess and 
Terrell nearly tackled her from both sides with their hugs.

I was speechless while everyone elseMs questions and conversations 
:lled the space. It was already some kind of coming home being all 
back together, then Hr. Havies gave us even more good newsD a boat 
had been waiting speci:cally for us if he and Krs. Brimble could 
gather our class. 

9verything moved quickly then. 
The sun was high in the sky, but it had passed its peak so it was 

probably about one or two oMclock in the afternoon. According to 
what we were told on line, the trip across to Ltaten Island would take 
anywhere from one to two hours. We were told to go to the bathroom 
and to drop any weight we could to help the trip go even faster. I really 
hoped that I wouldnMt be sick on this trip. 

The boat was beautiful. It was all white except for the thin blue 
line around its rim which matched the letters in the boatMs name, Sail 
Mary. The boatMs Captain, 4ud Landers, was a retired bus driver who 
kept cracking jokes about how he thought his time with commuters 
ended a long time ago. Sis wife, Carol, was dressed as if this were 
just another day of sailing for her. Lhe acted that way too. The couple 
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looked like they had been plucked oF the top deck of some leisure 
cruise on its way to the Caribbean — her sun visor cutting through her 
too-red-to-be-real hair, his socked-and-sandaled feet, both smiling in a 
way only the truly relaxed, free from worry people can manage. When 
we got on the boat, Carol greeted us individually with a big smile and 
then, from a giant box, she pulled out a necklace of Uowers for each of 
us. Lhe ceremoniously placed one around our necks one by one. 

4ud said, “HonMt mind my wife, she just likes to 5leyM everyone who 
comes aboard. It is just her way of being friendly.” And he laughed 
hysterically at his own joke.

Ky Uowers were sky blue and I loved them. They were the :rst clean 
thing I had put on since the morning I left for the museum. 4etween 
them and the salt water air, I felt more refreshed than I had in days. 
Carol then came around with a pitcher of iced tea that was actually 
cold, :lling up the plastic cups she handed us when we all got our 
seats. I thought it was a miracle. I looked at the ice in my cup and I 
remembered zanice and what she was willing to do to save the ice and 
food for the people who needed it. I thought about how excited she 
got when she saw the refrigerators :lled with chilled drinks. I savored 
each sip. 

“9xcuse me, Carol?” I said as I watched her dip under the deck of 
the boat to get even more ice and iced tea. 

Lhe turned and looked at me with her luminescent smile, “–es 
honey?” 

“Where did you get the ice?” I asked.
“…rom the cooler, of course. Why?”
“Lure, I know that, but it should have melted by now. –ou can help 

a lot of people with this ice if youMve been able to keep it cool for this 
long,” I said.
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4ud turned from his navigation and said, “WeMve :nally got a smart 
one here, Car!”

“WeMve done at least six trips today and no one has picked up on 
that yet,” Carol said. Lhe put down her iced tea pitcher and walked 
back over to where we were all sitting. “4ud hasnMt wanted me to tell 
anyone about it until someone noticed.”

4ud turned to me and said, “–ou were the :rst person to under-
stand the enormity of the ice, young lady. The first one. Why do you 
think that is?”

The only way to explain it was to tell them the story of what 
happened at the deli. Eothing could more vividly describe the pre-
ciousness of ice than the battle fought over it with guns held to my 
friends heads and zanice throwing her body in the way to save us all 
from unknown horrors. Kaybe everyone else who traveled with the 
Landers was too caught up in the dramas and horrors of their blackout 
battles, but at least one of mine actually was related to the need for ice. 

“I was helping out in Times Lquare, we all were, really. 4ut I was 
helping out in the food gathering with this lady named zanice.” 9very-
one looked really worried when I mentioned her name. “Lhe was — 
is —  really an ama7ing person. Lhe was trying to get as much food 
to people as possible while we were there. The restaurants and stuF 
donated stuF, some of them just gave us the keys to go in. When zanice 
and I went to this deli, I never saw anyone get so happy about ice and 
refrigerators. That was my :rst clue. 4ut when two men came into the 
store and held guns to the heads of my friends8 for ice?”

“I donMt think it was just for ice, Eatalie,” Colin said.
I looked at him right in the eyes, “4efore you guys came in, the only 

thing they wanted was the ice, Colin,” I said.
Russ cleared his throat and shifted in his seat. I grabbed his hand.
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Carol looked pallid. Ser perky demeanor was wiped away and 
replaced with horror.

“–ou see, Carol?” 4ud said, “ThatMs why we donMt put the lights on 
at night. ThatMs why we donMt advertise. And thatMs why we waited for 
someone who was brave enough to ask.”

“IMm sorry for bringing everyone down,” I said.
“Soney, you didnMt bring me down,” 4ud said, “–ou just proved 

something to my wife that I have been telling her the last ten yearsD 
Kost people are wonderful, but you never know when youMll meet the 
rest. IMm sorry you had a bad encounter, but I think you earned the 
right for us to tell you.”

“Tell us what?” Krs. Brimble asked.
“We are survivalists!” 4ud exclaimed.
“Ky nutty husband has been preparing for something like this for 

years. It has essentially been his job ever since he retired, in fact,” she 
said almost begrudgingly.

“Sail Mary was my :rst big purchase!” he said with a smile. “CanMt 
really be a survivalist and live on an island if you donMt have a boat!”

“And I wasnMt about to agree to a row boat,” Carol said. 
“4ut how do you keep the ice cold without power?” Rainbow 

asked.
“Who said we donMt have power?” 4ud said as he winked at Rain-

bow.
“Vh wow. SeMs going to make us work for it, isnMt he?” I asked 

Carol. 
“4elieve me, after J1 years you get used to this nonsense,” she 

responded.
“Vkay Captain Landers, how do you still have power when the 

entire Ketro Eew –ork has a fried grid?” I asked.
“I built …araday cages around my generators!” he said with Uourish.
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“Vh shit,” Russ said, “really?” 
“Vh snap,” 4renda said.
Krs. Brimble gasped.
“Vh ho! This group is getting better by the minute. Are you telling 

me this crew knows what a …araday cage is?”
“Sigh Lchool Lcience teacher, at your service,” Krs. Brimble said.
“Hr. Havies and Lmithe and Krs. Brimble were talking about them 

yesterday, to protect our phones or something, but it was too late,” 
Russ said.

“Also, Dark Times talks about them a lot,” 4renda said which led 
to Kurph groaning.

“What do you think, Carol?” 4ud said.
“CouldnMt have asked for a :ner, more deserving group, if you ask 

me, 4ud,” Carol said. 
“…or what?” I asked, looking back and forth between our boatMs 

crew.
“4udMs been looking for a group, or family, to share his survivalist 

training with. A group to give one of our …araday caged generators to, 
but he wanted to make sure they would appreciate it and be able to 
understand 5the enormity of itM,” Carol said.

“Too many people these days are primarily concerned with the loss 
of their gadgets and T‘s,” 4ud said, “IMm all for that when thereMs 
enough power to go around, but during times like these, you have to 
know what is important.”

“Nike iced tea,” said Carol, raising the pitcher and pouring another 
round.

“Nike iced tea,” Rose said quietly. We all laughed, raising our glasses 
in a toast.

…or the rest of the trip home 4ud and Carol told us about their 
home, their preparations and what they had hoped for the future. 4ud 
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said that while he was truly fearing some future where there would be 
some sort of food shortage, he never ruled out a massive grid failure. 
Se was shocked to :nd out that it was caused by a natural event and 
not some enemy attack, so we were useful in providing him with that 
good news. 

Carol explained that their house wasnMt a big one, but they have a 
nice si7ed backyard. ThatMs where they started growing their own food 
and raising chickens. Haria jumped on that. “–ou really have chickens? 
I have a vlogging buddy in 4rooklyn that has chickens, I was always 
sort of jealous of him. What do you guys do with them in the winter?”

“They have a coop,” Carol said. “They are actually :ne in the 
winter, you only have to add extra heat if you want them to keep laying 
the same amount of eggs, but, otherwise, it hasnMt been getting cold 
enough lately for it to be necessary for their survival. Sonestly, the 
chickens are my favorite part of 4udMs whole endeavor.”

“–ouMll insult the boat, Carol!” 4ud said feigning oFense.
“Well, of course I love the boat,” Carol said rolling her eyes, “It just 

hasnMt been quite as cost eFective as my birds.”
“I say this boat is priceless,” Terrell said.
“Sere, here my boy!” 4ud said. “…ree boating lessons to the smart 

one in the corner!M
I leaned over to Carol, “I only have like thirteen dollars on me, but 

IMm sure my parents would give you something for the ride.”
Russ agreed and so did the others. Hustin already had his wallet out.
Carol just laughed and put her arm around my shoulders, “I donMt 

want your money, darling. This is the :rst time the boat is paying for 
itself. Lervice is the greatest reward anyone could ask for. I would never 
take money from a bunch of students on a class trip anyway, thatMs 
unconscionable!”
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4y the time we reached the Ltaten Island shore 4ud and Carol had 
given us their home address and told us to come by anytime we liked. 

At the dock we each thanked 4ud and Carol and shared hugs all 
around. A group of us had made solid plans to go visit them on 
Laturday to see what their place looked like and to get started on our 
own survivalist training. Haria was going to go the next day so that 
Carol could start showing her the ins and outs of being a chicken 
owner. Lhe said that she could bring home one or two of her baby 
chicks by the end of the week if she could put together a suitable coop 
for them. Haria was so excited. And she wasnMt alone. The entire boat 
ride, the super sweet tea, the edging closer and closer to our home soil 
energi7ed us all. Ky face was fro7en in a smile while my hand was glued 
to RussMs. Kurph had spent a good portion of the ride sketching and 
had added another six pages to what he had already done. I couldnMt 
believe how quickly he was turning out these sketches now, or how 
good they were. Se let me see most of them, but not all. Rainbow had 
sung a couple of songs with 4ud, and 2rincess and Terrell had co7ied 
up in the back of the boat, both with huge content smiles throughout 
their entire conversation. We really looked like a bunch of people out 
for a leisurely sail boat ride. It was nice.

4ud and Carol hitched their boat for a while to go home and 
“check on things.” The rest of us were going home for the :rst time 
in two days, to families who didnMt know what had happened to us, to 
families who had their own two-day tales. We all made arrangements 
for pairing up to walk each other home as e)ciently as possible. “IMm 
walking you home, just so you know,” Russ said. 

“–eah you are,” I said, swinging his arm.
“I was just wondering,” Rainbow spoke up, “this may sound dumb, 

but I really just donMt know8 how are we going to get in contact with 
one another?”
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9veryone just stood there silently.
“ItMs just that I always used whatsapp and tumblr for that, you 

know?” she said looking around, “I mean, itMs not even like we can use 
regular phones, can we?”

Kurph said, “I donMt think so.”
“Lo then what?” Rainbow said.
9veryone looked at me. Again. It was weird, but I was starting to 

get used to it. It was like my blog, Talia’s Tales, when any news came 
out of the Barista Boys or Wolf Nights production companies, I knew 
all eyes would be on me to update my peeps with a post. This wasnMt 
unfamiliar ground, I reali7ed, it was just new information. 

“Why donMt we make a plan now to meet up somewhere?”
“Tomorrow IMm going to CarolMs,” Haria said.
“And god bless you for that,” Ltella said, “because if I have my way 

I am sleeping straight through the next 3J hours.”
“Why donMt we just meet the next day at the school?” Rose said.
“–ou think youMll be up to that?” Haria asked. 
“If IMm not, youMll inform the group, okay?” Rose said.
We all agreed that was a good idea, but then we got really confused 

about what time we should meet. 
“IMm good at noon,” Russ pointed straight over his head. “I havenMt 

really mastered the rest.”
“Wow, this is really advanced stuF, guys. 4ud and Carol have no 

idea how much work they have in front of them,” Haria said.
“Vkay,” I said, to recap. “Eot tomorrow, but the next day, I might 

go by the school at” and I pointed my hand right over my head.
We all laughed. 
“Vkay, seriously though I need to get home,” I said, “Who lives the 

furthest?”
“I do,” said Ltella, “4ut Hustin is going to go with me, so IMm okay.”
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“Vkay what about everyone else?”
9veryone had a walking plan with a pair, if not a trio. After saying 

all of our goodbyes we laughed when we reali7ed we all had to walk up 
the hill from the water anyway. When we passed the police precinct, 
two o)cers immediately stopped us, asked us what we were up to and 
informed us of the 0DY  pm curfew which Colin pointed out was both 
“unnecessarily constrictive and insanely accurate in a world without 
watches.” That didnMt rub the o)cers the right way no big surprise, 
Colin has that eFect on authority :gures , but their entire attitude 
changed when Rainbow explained who we were. Vne of the o)cers 
ran back into the precinct bringing out a whole crowd of cops with 
him when he came back out, “ItMs the 2rep kids!” he announced. The 
crowd of o)cers cheered and clapped.

They asked us where we were when everything happened, how we 
made it back and what it was like in the City. We told them as much 
as we could. Colin reminded them that we couldnMt keep on with our 
story if we needed to be in our houses at 0DY . They laughed at him 
this time and separated themselves among our traveling parties. We all 
hugged each other before separating. 



Chapter Thirty-Four

Home

O cer Gay DGonnwrGlykdrmGRrGywmGushhG.nRrfGOIGens hrGtG
lywirmGinGlykdGl,i.GushhGyknwrbG’siGtGeywpiGhyDGtGR,wmrmGi.rG

gnk,erGrhen ifGtGlyhGi, rmGnIG’r,w“G”nwvGykkGi.rGi,RrbGnIG’r,w“G.Dgr G
yly rGnIGRDGhs  nswm,w“hGywmG’r,w“GirwhrGr-r DGhirgGnIGi.rGlyDGlnwj
mr ,w“Gl.nGn Gl.yiGR,“.iGWsRgGnsiGyiGRrGI nRGr-r DGh.ymnlfGTrG.ymG
g nirei,nwGwnlbG’siGRn rGi.ywGi.yibGlrGlr rG.nRrfGTrGiykdrmGRnhikDG
inGay DG yi.r Gi.ywGrye.Gni.r bG’siGi.yiGlyhGndyDGinnfGxykd,w“Gy’nsiG
r-r Di.,w“Gl,i.Gay DbGk,drG,iGlyhGyk rymDGykkG,wGi.rGgyhibGk,drG,iGlyhGi skDG
n-r bG’ ns“.iGnwGywni.r Gly-rGnIG rk,rIfG

tGnwkDGk,-rGy’nsiGi. rrG’knedhGylyDGI nRGi.rGg re,weifGT.rwGlrG“niG
inGRDG.nshrGywmGtGlykdrmG,wGi.rGmnn GRDGRni.r Ghe ryRrmfGtGg nR,hrG
DnsGtGyRGwniGrAy““r yi,w“fGLGIskkjnwG’knnmjes mk,w“Ghe ryRfGx.rwG
h.rG“ y’’rmGRrGywmG.s““rmGRrGhnGi,“.iGtGi.ns“.iGtGlyhwpiG“n,w“GinG
hs -,-rfGtGi.ns“.ibGSure, after all of this I will be killed by my own 
mother’s joyfGtGenskmwpiG.rkgGRDhrkIbG’siGl.rwGtGhylGun“r G swGmnlwG
i.rGhiy, hGl,i.GRDGmymGl.,krGtGlyhGhi,kkG,wGRDGRnRphGy RhbGtGhiy irmG
e D,w“fGtGi.,wdGtG.ymGenw-,wermGRDhrkIGi.yiGtGlyhwpiGr-r G“n,w“GinGhrrG
i.rRGy“y,wfGtwGIyeibGtGi.,wdGhnRrGgy iGnIGRrGIn ermGRDhrkIGinG’rk,r-rG
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i.yiGWshiGhnGtGenskmG“nGnwGl,i.nsiGhrr,w“Gi.rRfGSsiGwnwrGnIGi.yiGlyhG
i srfGx.rDGlr rG.r rbG.nRrGywmGi.rDGlr rGhyIrfG

LwmGhnGlyhGtf
tGgskkrmGylyDGI nRGRDGRnRGywmG,wi nmsermGr-r DnwrGinGushhfG

T.,e.GrwmrmGsgG’r,w“Ggn,wikrhhfG
x.rDGykkGdwrlG.,RfG
twGIyeibGRnRGhiy irmGe D,w“Gl.rwGh.rGgskkrmG.,RG,wGIn GyG.s“bGinnfG

?.rGinkmG.,RGi.yiG.,hGh,hir G.ymGWshiG’rrwGn-r Gi.yiGyIir wnnwGywmGi.rDG
lr rGykkGln  ,rmGy’nsiG.,RGinnfGushhG“y-rGun“GyGgnswmGywmGhy,mbG
”?nGDnsG“niG.r G.nRrGndyDGl,i.nsiGRrHvGLwmGun“GwnmmrmGg riiDG
hr ,nshkDfG”x.ywdhGk,iikrGmsmrfvGx.rwG.rGgskkrmG.,RG,wGIn GyG.s“GywmGtG
i.,wdGtGhylG.,hGrDrhGlyir fG

Ocer GonnwrG.ymGinkmGushhGywmGtGi.yiG.rGlnskmGwrrmGinGiykdGinG
ns Ggy rwihGIn GyG’,iGl.rwG.rGm nggrmGrye.GnIGshGnCG’reyshrGykkGnIG
ns Ggy rwihG.ymGhs’R,iirmGR,hh,w“Ggr hnwhG rgn ihGIn GshfG?nGtGinndG
ushhGnsiGinGRDG’yedDy mGywmGhyiGmnlwGWshiGinGiykdGIn GyG’,ifGVrGhy,mG.rG
lywirmGinGhiyDGl,i.GRrbG’siGlrG’ni.GdwrlGwnGnwrGlyhG“n,w“GinGykknlG
i.yifG?nbG,whirymbG.rGg nR,hrmGi.yiG.rGlnskmGhrrGRrGyiG4 hiGk,“.if

”T.,e.Gl,wmnlG,hGDns hHvG.rGyhdrmfG
tGgn,wirmGyiGi.rGl,wmnlGeknhrhiGinGi.rG“yirf
VrGhy,mbG”Er IreibG,IGDnsGy rwpiGyk rymDGnsih,mrbGtpkkGdwnedGnwGDns G

l,wmnlfGthGi.yiGndyDHv
”x.yiGlnskmG’rG“ ryibvGtGhy,mG’reyshrGtGIrkiGk,drGyGw,“.iGl,i.nsiG.,RG

lyhGyk rymDGinnGRse.Gi,RrGinG’rGygy if
un“GeyRrGnsiGywmGhiy irmGyhd,w“GshGy’nsiGr-r Di.,w“GlrGhylGywmG

inkmGshG.nlG”’n ,w“vG.,hGilnGmyDhG.ymG’rrwfG”x.rGRnhiGrAe,i,w“Gi.,w“bG
wnGnCrwhrbGlyhG“n,w“GinGi.rGgnk,erGy’nsiGDnsfvG

tGIrkiG’ymGIn G.,RfGLwmGDriGtGlyhGhnG“ yirIskfGtGenskmG.y-rGl,h.rmG
wni.,w“G’riir GIn GRDGk,iikrG’ ni.r fG
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”ushhbvGOcer GonnwrGeykkrmGI nRGi.rG’yedGmnn bG”lrG’riir G“riG
“n,w“fv
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h.rGlyhGywmGtGg yDGh.rGl,kkGenwi,wsrGinG’rfGx.rGlnRywGtGhi,kkGlywiGinG
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’rfGLGlnRywGl.nG.rkghGni.r hG,wGyGi,RrGnIGwrrmbGg nireihGi.nhrGh.rG
eywGywmG’ y-rkDGIyerhGInrhGIn Gi.rG ,“.iGinG“,-rG,whirymGnIGiydrf

Kyw,erGlyhGRDG.r nbG’siGh.rGlyhwpiGRDGnwkDGnwrfGx.rGlyDGoshi,wG
eyRrGinG?irkkyphG rhesrGi,RrGywmGi,RrGy“y,wbGlyhGyRyJ,w“…G?irkkyphG’ y-j
r DG,wGi.rGIyerGnIGi srGmryi.…GunhrphGy’,k,iDGinG4“.iGi. ns“.G.r Ggy,w…G
Ocer GL-r DGIn G sww,w“G,winGywGs“kDGherwrGywmGiyd,w“GyG’skkriGinG
g nireiGi.rG rhiGnIGsh…G*.,rIGa ymDGIn G’ ,w“,w“GyGinse.GnIG.sRyw,iDG
inGr-r DG,wir yei,nwG,wGns Gym-rwis rbGIn G rR,wm,w“GshGl.nGlrGy rG
wnGRyiir Gl.yiGi.rGln kmG,hGis w,w“G,winGy nswmGsh…G) hfG6 ,R’krGIn G
 ,hd,w“G.r GnlwGhyIriDGinGi DGinG“riGshG.nRrGyhGFs,edkDGyhGgnhh,’kr…GSrwG
ywmG*y nkGIn G4wm,w“GyGlyDGinG’ryiGi.rGnmmhGywmGi.rwG“,-rG’yed…Goy ,yG
In G4wm,w“GhnRri.,w“GwrlGinG’rGrAe,irmGy’nsi—Gi.rDGy rGykkG.r nrhfG
SreyshrGl.yiGtG ryk,JrG,hGi.yiG.r nrhGy rwpiGyklyDhGi.rG“ ywm,nhrGgrngkrG
lry ,w“GhgywmrAGywmGeygrhfGx.rG rykG.r nrhGy rGi.rGn m,wy DGgrngkrG
i.yiGmnwpiG’yedGmnlwGl.rwGk,IrGmrykhGI nRG,ihGi ,ed,rhiGmredGnIGey mhfG
Vr nrhGy rGi.nhrGi.yiGenwi,wsrGinGgkyDf

tGi.ns“.iGi.rG’rmGyiGi.rG)y  ,niiG)y Fs,hGlyhGi.rGRnhiGenRIn ij
y’krG’rmGtG.ymGr-r GrAgr ,rwermbG’siG“rii,w“G,winGRDGnlwG’rmbGl,i.G
ekrywGh.rrihGyIir GyGhgnw“rG’yi.Gl.r rGtGlyhGyeisykkDGy’krGinGgsiGclean 
clothes onGyIir ly mHGVywmhGmnlwbGryh,kDGi.rGRnhiGenRIn iy’krG’rmG
r-r fGSsiGr-rwG,wG,ihGenRIn ibGRDG’rm nnRGlyhGyGIn r,“wGkywmheygrGinG
RrfGtGeywGwniGr-rwGi.,wdGnIGyGi,RrGl.r rGtG.y-rGr-r GhriGRDG.rymGnwG
i.nhrGg,kknlhGl,i.nsiGhnRrGrkrei nw,eGmr-,erG,wG.ywmfGtGknndrmGn-r GinG
RDG,VnRrG,wGi.rGIym,w“G“knlGnIGil,k,“.ibGywmbGnwGRDGw,“.ihiywmGi.rG
,E.nwrGtGey  ,rmG.nRrGl,i.GRrGI nRGi.rGRshrsRfGx.rDGlr rGshrkrhhbG
’siGl.yiGlyhGRn rbGtGm,mwpiGwrrmGi.rRf

tGlyhG“n,w“GinGhiyDG,wGinse.Gl,i.GRDGI ,rwmhfGtGlyhG“n,w“GinGhrrGushhG
yiG4 hiGk,“.ifGtGlyhG“n,w“GinGhrrGi.rG rhiGnIGi.rG“yw“Gl.rwGi.rGhswG.sw“G
.,“.G,wGi.rGhdDGwniGinRn  nlbG’siGi.rGmyDGyIir Gi.yifGuy,w’nlG.ymG
h.nlrmGshGykkG.nlGlrGenskmGhi,kkG4wmGRsh,eGl,i.nsiGns G,xswrhbGywmG
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o fGoy-,rhGkrIiGi.rGeksrhGIn GushhGi.yiG’ ns“.iGshGinGyGh.nlGi.yiG’ryiG
ywDi.,w“GtG.y-rGr-r GInswmGnwGPri:,AfGLhGIn Ghin ,rhHGtGi.ns“.iGRyD’rG
inRn  nlGtGlnskmGh,iGmnlwGywmG rymGyGk,iikrG’,iGnIGi.yiGLord of the FliesG
’nndGI nRG) fGa,mrnwphG3w“k,h.GekyhhbGWshiGinGhrrGl.yiG,iGlyhGykkGy’nsifG
T.nGdwnlhHG)yD’rGi.r rphGhnRri.,w“Gi.r rGinnf

tGIrkkGyhkrrgGwniGinnGknw“GyIir Gi.rGhswGhrifGtGm ryRrmGnIGwni.,w“GywmG
r-r Di.,w“GyiGnwerfGNgnwGlyd,w“Gi.r rGlyhGwni.,w“GIn GRrGinG rRrRj
’r bG’siGtGdwrlGi.yiGtG.ymGk,-rmGywni.r Gym-rwis rG,wGRDGm ryRhfGtG
lndrG’reyshrGtG.ry mGyGiygg,w“GyiGRDGl,wmnlbGl.,e.GlyhGIskkGnIGk,“.ifG
First lightbGtGi.ns“.if

tGi. rlGnwGyGJ,gGsgG.nnm,rbGhk,ggrmG,winGRDGhwrydr hGhirgg,w“GnwGi.rG
.rrkhGhnGi.rDGi ywhIn RrmG,winGhk,ggr hGywmGtGhwsedGnsiGi.rGh,mrGmnn G
k,drGtGshsykkDGmnG,wGi.rGR,mmkrGnIGi.rGw,“.ifGtGm,mwpiGlywiGinGlydrGRDG
IyR,kDGinnGry kDfGx.r rGlyhGushhG,wGyG.nnmrmGhlryih., ibGknw“G’nAr G
h.n ihGywmG’rye.Ghk,ggr hfGtG ywGsgGywmG.s““rmG.,RfGVrGhRrkkrmGk,drG
hnygfG” , hiGk,“.ibvG.rGhy,mGgn,wi,w“Gsgf

tGknndrmGsgGywmGenskmwpiG’rk,r-rGl.yiGtGlyhGhrr,w“fGtiGlyhGywni.r G
ys n yfG

”VnlGeywGi.,hG’rHvGtGyhdrmf
”urRrR’r Gl.rwGo fGoy-,rhGhy,mGi.rDGi.ns“.iGi.rDGlr rGhrr,w“G

ywni.r Ghin RGl.rwGr-r Di.,w“G.yggrwrmHGx.,hGRshiG’rGI nRG,ibvG.rG
hy,mbG”aniGyGgkyerGlrGeywGh,iHv

tG“ y’’rmG.,hG.ywmGywmGgskkrmG.,RG,winGRDG’yedDy mbG’siG’rIn rG
lrG“niGinGi.rGe.y, hbG.rGhinggrmGRrGywmGhy,mbG”x.r rphGWshiGnwrGi.,w“bG
Pyiyk,rfGVy-rGtGinkmGDnsGi.yiGtGi.,wdGDnsGy rG’rysi,IskHv

SsiG’rIn rGtGenskmGywhlr G.,RbG.rGd,hhrmGRrfGx.,hGlyhGyGRse.G
knw“r GywmGmrrgr Gd,hhGi.ywGywDGnIGi.rGni.r hG’rIn rfGV,hGy RhGl yggrmG
i,“.ikDGy nswmGRrfGtGIrkiGi.rG’ykywerGnIG.,hGhi rw“i.GywmGirwmr wrhhG
ywmGtGgsiGRDGy RhGy nswmG.,RfGtGIrkiG“nnhr’sRghGykkGsgGRDGkr“hGywmG
y RhbG’siGtGdwrlG,iGlyhwpiGI nRGi.rGenkmfGx.,hGlyhGi.rGd,hhG GwniG
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i.rGnwrGnwGi.rGe.rrdbGn Gr-rwGi.rGnwrGnwGi.rG.n hrjm ylwGey  ,y“rG
Gi.,hGlyhGi.rGd,hhGlrGlr rG’ni.Gly,i,w“GIn bGknw“,w“GIn fGtiGlyhG

yGRnRrwiGh.y rmG’rilrrwGshGwniGhirrgrmG,wGhsCr ,w“bGy“nwDbGywmG
 rgrwiywerfGtiGlyhGyGRnRrwiG’rilrrwGnwkDGshGl,i.nsiGywGysm,rwerbGn G
yggkyshrGn Genw“ yiskyi,nwhfGtiGlyhGyGd,hhG’rilrrwGushhGywmGtbGyknwr…G
,iGlyhGywGrAg rhh,nwGnIG.nlG“nnmGlrGRymrGrye.Gni.r GIrrkbGnIG.nlG
Rse.GlrGl,h.rmGinG’rGi.r rGIn Grye.Gni.r bGywmG,iGey  ,rmGykkGnIGns G
gnirwi,ykGinGkn-rGnwrGywni.r fGtiGlyhGyGd,hhGyhGyGd,hhG,hGhsggnhrmGinG’r G
,wi,RyirbGgr hnwykGywmGyCrei,nwyirbGmy rGtGr-rwGhyDGgyhh,nwyirfGLwmGyhG
i.rGys n yhG“knlrmGy’n-rG,wGi.,hGRy“,eykGRnRrwibGywmGlrGhrgy yirmGtG
dwrlGi.yiG”i.,hGinnGh.ykkGgyhhvGhnGtGmre,mrmGi.yiG,whirymGnIGywykDJ,w“G
,iGtGh.nskmGWshiGrwWnDG,ifG?nbG,whirymGnIGhyD,w“GywDi.,w“bGtGd,hhrmG.,RG
ywmGi.yiGd,hhGkyhirmGr-rwGknw“r Gi.ywGi.rG4 hiGnwrfGtGhswdGmrrgr G,winG
ushhphGk,ghGywmGy RhGywmGkriGRDhrkIGIrrkGr-r Di.,w“Gswi,kGtG4wykkDGkrymG
.,RGinGi.rGkylwGe.y, hGl.r rGlrGhyiGin“ri.r GIn G.ns hbG.ywmG,wG.ywmbG
lyie.,w“Gi.rGenkn hGmywerG,wGi.rGhdDf



Epilogue

Written in Natalie’s Notebook
Dusk 12/7
Everyone’s headed to bed. It’s just me and my paper tonight. I’m 

about to write to my peeps.
I like this slow-motion version of my life. I’m getting used to 

waking up at sunrise and unwinding when it sets. The days are 
getting shorter.

The whole world is a little less expectant of the unplugged peeps.
Mom and Dad asked me and Rog if we want a new computer 

for Christmas. They’re not cheap, that I know, and I’m not even 
sure if they will be able to get one by then, but I guess they wanted 
to know if they should make the effort on our behalf. Not unless I 
could make it worth it somehow.

Instant Messenger
Dec 13 7:43AM



GIRL, UNPLUGGED 309

Talia:   Wah hitm eyo uoeg lmasivun

?itg: Ayt gaeg aMyoh av Wyobr

Talia: .It gy mʼʼ’ihmxr

?itg: Acccc TddEEE

Talia: Ommx hy Wmab ob syiʼ’mE

?itg: !mm ob Naʼ’mEE

Talia: !cc Sdf !ddOE

?itg: YU

Talia: <yivu hy 3yghr

?itg: lGb

Posted to TALIA’S TALES
Dec 13 @7:48AM
Reconnection.
Amy’s coming back, my peeps. We don’t know for how long, but 

for the time being, I don’t care. I get to see her face, hear her voice, 
and have her here — IRL. Her mom’s pregnant and her dad wants 
to be as close to medical care as possible while the rebuild is still 
going on. New York has been a little more efficient with moving 
forward than the town they had been living in.



NICOLE RIVERA310

Posted to TALIA’S TURNUPS
Dec 25 @10:52AM
Good morning, my peeps and welcome to my new site and new 

movement! We all got a chance to unplug this Fall — did you learn 
anything?

I did.
You are important to me.
You. 
And this tech is a tool for connection.
Connecting me and you to DO THINGS.
Let’s meet.
Let’s unplug and make a difference IRL.
It’s time to turn up and help out.
Talia’s first TurnUp:
On the Staten Island Ferry, January 5th.
See you then.
I can’t wait.
~Talia
#unplugged #sendhelp #turnup #reconnect 



About the Author

Nicole Rivera is a dineretk fitd og drawot h,o resides ot at islatd 
ogk gorwokketm taSed ykaketm it k,e s,adoh og k,e cikp k,ak tever 
slee.sH uer drawot ,oard cotsisks og SeSoriesm Ickiotsm .oeSsm atd 
coS.ekitw delbsiots og wratdebr atd itsiwtiIcatceH Mt atcietk kiSesm 
lotw -egore k,e isolakiotm s,e s.etk ,er daps it a caskle ot a ,ill h,ere 
s,e koped hik, k,e Sawic og "ak,eSakics atd k,e edbcakiot og adoW
lescetksm -bk at evil s.ell koof over ,er -odpm krpitw ko skeal ,er siw,k 
atd kra. ,er it a cavem alotem gor at ekertikpH Nicole kaSed k,e s.ell atd 
kodapm s,e hields Sodert kec,tolowp ko overcoSe k,e etc,atkSetk 
og isolakiot -p leaditw a coSSbtikp og creakors btder k,e -atter 
atd c,atk Ayko. !rikitw jlotexA !,et Nicole is tok it grotk og ,er 
coS.bkerm .roLecked it a kitp diwikal -oJ coSSbtitw hik, ,er creakive 
coSSbtikpm s,e cat -e gobtd ,avitw .ictics or halfitw it k,e hoods 
tear ,er ,oSe hik, ,er ,bs-atdm sotm atd k,eir .ek -earded drawotm 
:eJeSoH

/oit k,e coSSbtikp  
,kk.s sko.hrikitwaloteHsb-skacfHcoS

Read "ore
,kk.s skorp,oarderHsb-skacfHcoS

 


